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PREFACE TO THE AMERICAN EDITION.

Among the works of every writer of Fiction there are gener-

ally one or two that owe their being to some hauntinp; thought,

long communed with—a thought which has at lastfound a

living shape in some story of deed and passion.

I say one or two advisedly : for the span of man's active

life is short and such haunting fancies are, of their essence,

solitary. As a matter of fact, indeed, the majority of a

navedst's creations belong to anotlier class, must of necessity

(if he be a prolific creator) find their conception in more

sudden impulses. The great family of the " children of his

brain " must be born of inspirations ever new, and in allur-

ing freshness go forth into the world su, rounded by the

atmosphere of their author's present mood, decked in the

colours of his latest imaginings, strengthened by his latest

passional impressions and philosophical conclusions.

In the latter category the lack of long intimate acquaintance

between the author and the friends or foes he depicts, is amply

compensated for by the enthusiasm appertaining to new dis-

coveries, as each charprter reveals itself, often in quite un-

foreseen manner, and the consequences of each event shape

themselves inevitably and sometimes indeed almost against

his will.

Although dissimilar in their genesis, both kinds of stories

can, in the telling, be equally life-like and equally alluring to

the reader. But what of the writer ? Among his literary

amiiy is mere rh/i unc near or rli:> ncan tnun utt- mc t&ii—
. vii
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^tTr'"''!;.
'""'^ '' "' '""""^t of the breed or itmaybe the weaUmg
; ,t may be the first-born, it often is theBejarmn Fathers in the flesh know this secret tiderLss

^^nyach,ld and many a book is brooded over with aZtl^•eeven before its birth.-Loved thus,for nogra^ormeri
of Its own, this book is my dream-child

Ml

Hc^on' ^.* .T.' ^'^r''^.'^^-^
'" "^y ^y ^ordin honmrofhiction- 'fiction contradistinguished from what is toJ-

larly termed - serious " writing.
^'^

vi^it ^iJZf'
"""''^'"'' ""'' '^ """f' '"•^ truly con-

are so carefully devised atul described as never to evoke the
rdeaofrmprobabilUy, then it can make no differeZeVtt
mtellectual pleasure of the reader whether what heismZ
toreakse so vividly is a record of fact or of mere foncy.Facts we read of are of necessity past: what is past, what
ts beyond tlu^ immediate ken of our senses, can only be real
tsed in imagination; and the picture we are able to make of
I for ourselves depends altogether on the sympathetic skUl ofilu recorder. Is not Diana yernm. born and bred in Scott'srmagmahm. to the full as living now before us as Rob RoyMacgregor whose existence was so undeniably tangible to themen of his days ? Do we not see, in our mind's eye. and
knowasclearly the lovable "girtJohn Ridd - o/Lorna Doone
the romance as his contemporaries, Mr. Samuel Pebys of the

knL\sf
"""^f^omising Diary or KingJames of English

Pictures alikeofthe plainestfacts or of the veriestimagin-
tngs. are but pictures: it matters very little therefore whether
the man or the woman we read of but never can see in the
flesh has really lived or not, if what we do read raises an
emotionm our hearts. To the novelist, every character, each
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PREFACE TO THE AMERICAN EDITION ix

in his own degree, is almost as Irving as a personal acquaint-
ance; emery event is as clear as a personal experieme. And
if this be true of the story written a la grace de la plume,
where both events and characters unfold themselves like the
huds of some unknown plant, how much more strongly is it

the case of the story that has so long been mused aver that
one day it had to be told! Then the marking events of the
actors' lives, their adventures, whether of sorrow or of joy,
their sayings and doings, noble or bright or mistaken, re-
corded in the book, are but a tithe of the adventures, sayings
and doings with which the writer seems to be familiar. He
might write or talk about them, in praise or vindictiveness
as he laves or dreads them, far many a longer day—but he
has one tnain theme to make clear to his hearers and must
respect the modern canons of the Story-telling Art. Among
the many things therefore he could tell, an he would, he
selects that only which will unravel a particular thread of
fate in the tangle of endless consequences ; which will render
plausible the growth of passions on which, in a continuous
life-drama, is . ..sed one particular episode.

Of such a kind is the story of Adrian Landale.
The haunting thought round which the tale of the sorely

tempest-tossed dreamer is gathered is one which, I think,
must at one time or other have occurred to many a man
asheneared the maturity of middle-life :—miat form of
turmoil would come into his heart if, when still in the
strength of his age but after longyears of hopeless separation,
he were again broughtface to face with the woman who had
been the one passion of his life, the first and onlv lave of his
youth ? And what if she were still then exactly as he had
last seen her—she, untouched by years even as she had so
long lived in his thoughts : he, with his soul scarred and
seamed by many encounters bravely sustained in *^^ R.-.nr.

of Life ?
iric- uunte
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Theprobkm thus propounded is not solvable, even in fic-

tion, unless it he by "fantastic " treatment. But perhaps
/fe more so on this account did it haunt me. And out ofthe travatl of my mind around it. out of the changini
shadows of restless speculation, gradually emerged clear
andJ^ve, the Mng of Adrian LaJale aJhisZ
Here then was a man. whose mind, ,noulded by nature forgrace and contempiatio,r. was cast by fate amidauZiZ

motls of Romance and action. Here was one of thosewZ
^^rmheartandtdealisingenthusiasmmustwreathethebeaul
of love ,nto all the beauties of the world; whose ideaZre
spent onone adored object ; who, having lost it, seems toMve
lost tlw very sense of love ; to whom love never could returnsave by some miracle. Butfortmu, that had been socru2hardon htm. one day in her blind way brings back to his dofr
/fe mtraculous restitution-and there leaves him to strugZalong the newpath of hisfatel It is there also that "fakeup the thread of the speculation, and watch through its
vmssttudes the working of the problem raised by such astrange circumstance.

"^

m surroundings in a story of this kind are, of the na-
ture of things, all those of Romance. And by RoiZTlwould point ma, is not necessarily meant in tale-telling ackim of events fraught with greater improbability than those
of so-called real life. (Indeed where is now the write wZwiUfm-

a moment admit, even tacitly, that his records are
notofrealtfy?) It simply betokens, a specialisation of 7hewider genus Novel

; . narrative of strong action andZ-
tng incident, m addition to the necessary analysis ofcharacter-a story m which the uncertain violence of the outside w^dturns the course of the actors' lives from the more oZtus
channels. It connotes also, as a rule, more toignan7Z.
tm^s-^momns Oorn of strife or peril, even of horror; it tells
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of the shock of arms in life, rather than of the mere diplo'

macy of life.

Ahoroe all Romance depends upon picturesque and varied

setting; upon the scenery of tlie drama, so to speak. On
the '^iher hand it is not essentially (though this has some-

til >-'. been advanced) a narrative of mere adventures as con-

tr2i.ied to the observation and dissection of character and

manners we find in the true "novel." Rather be it said

that it is one in which the hidden soul is made patent under

the touchstone of blood-stirring incidents, of hairbreadth

risks, of recklessness or fierceness. There are soaring pas-

sions, secrets of the innermost heart, that can only be set

free in desperate situations—and those situations are not

found in the tenor in every-day, well-ordered life: they

belong to Romance.

Spirit-fathers have this advantage that they can bring

forth their dream-children in what age and place they list:

it is no times of now-a-days, no ordirary scenery, that would
have suited such adventures as befell Adrian Landale, or

Captain Jack, or " Murthering Moll the Second."

Romantic enough is the scene, which, in a manner,

framed the display of a most human drama ; and fraught

it is, even to this day, in the eyes of any but the least

imaginative, with potentialities for strange happenings.*

It is that great bight of Morecambe ; that vast of brown and
white shallows, deserted, silent, mysterious, and treacherous

with its dreaded shifting sands ; fringed in the inland dis-

tance by the Cumbrian hills, blue and misty ; bordered out-

* Those who like to associate fiction with definite places may he in-

terested to know that the prototype of Scarthey is the Piel of Foudrey,

on the North Lancashire coast, near the edge ofMorecambe Bay, and that

Pulwick was suggested by Furness Abbey. Barrow-in-Furness was then

but a straggling village. A fioaiing light, facing the mouth of the VVyre,

now fulfils the duties devolving on the beacon of Scarthey at the time of
this story. s
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wards by the Irish sea, cold and grey. And in a corner o'
that waste, the islet, small and green and secure, with its
ancient Peel, ruinous even as the noble abbey of which it was
once the dependant stronghold; with its still sturdy keep
and the beacon, whose light-keeper was once a Dreamer of
Beautiful Things.

•'

And romantic the times, if by that word is implied a freer
scope than can hefound in modernyears for elemental pas-
sions, forfighting and loving in despite of every-day conven-
i'ons; for enterprise, risks, temptations unknown in the
atmosphere of humdrum peace and order. They are the
early days of the century, days when easy and rapid means
ofcommunication had not yet destroyed all the glamour of
distance, when a county like Lancashire was as a far-off
country, with a spirit, a language, customs and ideas un-
known to the Metropolis; days when, if there were no life-
boat crews, there could still be found rather experienced
wreckers, and when the keeping of a beacon, to light a

dangerous piece ofsea,was still within the province of a pub-
lic-spmted landlord. They are the days when the spread of
education had not even yet begun (for weal orfor woe) its
levelling work ; days of cruel monopolies and inane prohibit
tions andferocious penal laws, inept in the working, baleful

'^itTf ^'/f,^
"^ ^^^/-^.^//.^ andflogging; when the

free-trader" still swung, tarred and in chains, oncon-

fTr f'T "^ ^^' coast-even as the highwayman
rattled at the cross-road—for the encouragement of the
brotherhood; when it was naturally considered more logical
(since hangyou must for almost any misdeed) to hang fora sheep than a lamb, and human life on the whole was held
raUier cheap m consequence. They are the days when in
Liverpool the privateers were daily fitting out or bringing in

goes of "living ebony " were put
' "

*y in^rrCitOtv Oy Steacty IH'
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tensely respectable. Church-going merchants. But especially
they are the days of war and the fortunes of war; days
of pressgangs, to kidnap unwilling rulers of the waves ; oj
hulks and prisons filled to overflowing, even in a mere com-
mercial port like Liverpool, with French prisoners of war.
A long course of rdentless hostilities, lasting the span of

a full-grown generation, had cultivated the predatory in-
stinct of all men with the temperament of action, and seemed
tojustijy it. l^enturesome, hot-spirited youths, with their
way to make in the world (who in a former age might have
been reduced to " the road)" took up privateering on a
systematic scale. In such an atmosphere there could notfail
to return a belief in the good old border rule, "the
simple plan : that they should take who have the power, and
they should keep who can." And it must be remembered
that an island country's border is the enemy's coast I On
that ethical understanding many privateer owners built up
large fortunes, still enjoyed by descendants who in these days
would look upon high-sea looting of non-combatants with
definite horror.

The years of the great French war, however, fostered a
species of nautical enterprise more venturesome even than
privateering, raiding, blockade-running and all the ordinary
forms of smuggling that are usual when two coast lines are
at enmity

. I mean that smuggling of gold specie and bullion
which incidentally was destined to affect the course of Sir
Adrian's life so powerfully.

^

As Captain fack's last venture may, at this distance oj
time, appear a little improbable, it is well to state here some
little-known facts concerning the new rather incomprehensible
pursuit Oj gOtru smuggling—a romantic subject if ever tlierB

was one.

il
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J^\'ftence at one time of thisform of -

free-trad. " /call butforgotten. Indeed t,pL mti ^ jree trade ts

ine the factitious calm oftTZstt "'"'""^"^ dm-
iDPY ^u. t^ ' 7 ^ ^^^^ Kestoratton in France

/TS^ - / r^''"''"^''
'^'' ''^'' existed before aZarelittle akely to occur again.

"^ ^^^

The accumulation of a fund nfar^iA .^'

su^n contingency, i/j^i/BTaplZsZZMZ"''
Chest, untouched and unproductive in Peace-time i.Zrn

otvious nason^acZ moZ7^tTlfsZT:'';r^"'

to that description thun rolltoTTuu "^ """'"'

the vast numbers of 1.7/ ^ ^** ^"'"""- '«*''''

*>^
Bourbon.Jer^Zsf'Sl^lZ'mV'r'

ofa pr vate ^o/^ r.^pv^.o yii
'^'^""^^ ^^ ^«^/7^// the value

*!^first '^sfit:Zthf,:ztL7E:jtiT itn France its highestpremium. ^ "fEnglandfound
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IVithout going into the vexed and dreary question of single
or double standard, it will suffice to say that during the
earlyyears of the century now about to close, gold coin was
leaving England at a rate which not only appeared phenome-
nal but was held to be injurious to the community.
As a matter offact most of it was finding its way to France,

whilst Great Britain was flooded with silver. It was then
made illegal to export gold coin or bullion. The prohibition
was stringently, indeed at one time, ruthlessly, enforced. In
this manner the new and highly profitable traffic in English
guineas entered the province of the "free-trader " ; the dif-
erence introduced in his practice being merely one of degree.
Whereas, in the case of prohibited imports, the chief task
lay in running the illicit goods and distributing them, in the
case of guinea-smuggling its arduousness was further in-

creased by the danger of collecting the gold inland and clear-
ingfrom home harbours.

Very little, as I said, has ever been heard of this singular
trade, and for obvious reasons. In the first place it obtained
onlyfor a comparatively small number of years, the latterpart
of the Great War : the last of it belonging to the period of
the Hundred Days. And in the second it was, at all times,

of necessity confined to a very small number of free-trading
skippers. Of adventurous men, in stirring days, there were
of course a multitude. But few, naturally, were the men to

whose honour the custody of so much ready wealth could
safely be intrusted. " That is where," as Captain Jack
says sometimes in this book, "the' likes of me ' come in."

The exchange was enormously profitable. As much as
thirty-two shillings in silver value could, at one time, be ob-
tained on the other side of the water for an English guinea.
But the shipper and broker, in an illegal venture where con-
tract could not be enforced, had to be a man whose simple
word was warranty—and indeed, in the case of large cm-
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signments, this blind trust had to be extended to almost every
man of his crew, mat a romance could be written upon
this theme alone I

^
In the story of Adrian Landale, however, it plays but a

subsidiary part. Brave, joyous-hearted Captain Jack and his
bold venture for a fortune appear only in the drama to turn
Its previous course to unforeseen channels; just as in most ofour lives, the sudden intrusion of a new long personaZl
transient though it may be, a tempest or a meieorZfates
their seemingly inevitable trend to altogether new issues

in It wasurgedby my English publishers that, in- The LiahtofScarthey," , relate t.o distinct l^.e-stories anlloTtmct Phases of one man's life; and that it were J r(ly which word Ipresume was meant more profitable) tTds-tnbute the tale between two books, one to beaseaueltole
other Happily , would not bepersuaded to cut alfycm.
^ "J^n^^s m two for the sake of the frames. " ftsZe
fate of sequels,- as Stevenson said in his dedication ofCatriona "& disappoint those who have waitedfor tliem

-
Besides, hfe is essentially continuous.-It may Ltl7nmto state atrmsm of this kind in a world ofnm,els where te

reached on the day of marriage t There is often, of coursem>re than one true passion of love in a man'sliffaZZ;,
fthe second does not really kill the memory of th first Thel

ZZft'VfV ""^'^ * '^"ingUaywellim
separately But ,f ,n the story of a man's love for two^mnen the past and the present are so closely interwZnas

Adnan Landale. any separation of the two phases vouii
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PART I

SIR ADRIAN LANDALE, LIGHT-KEEP'^R

OF SCARTHEY

We all were sea-sxvallowed, hough some cast again ;

And by that destiny to ferfo m an act,

Whereof whaVs past is Proloi^ue.

The Tfmpest
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THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY

CHAPTER I

THE PEEL OF SCARTHEY

He makes a solitude and calls it peace.

Byron.

nn th^i ?"*^ ^""^ seaward corner of the great bi^hton the Lancastrian coast-mournfully alone some sfv

^i°//T?^\^^°"!u*^. ""y thinking-rises in singu?aT unex-pected fashion the islet of Scarthey
; a green oasis secure

sa-ndl^^d ^^^rs'^
^^^^ ^^^^^ thVbreiy wSn^ol

rou'ifdlcarthev "' Fo?'''-r"^ '""T
^^^^^ ^* -««* ^^-es

str"e?ches fts sEnt e'L^isela^^iv aT fir'st^'th
"^^ ^*^^"^

w1rh"":re'L.'d"tLr?fbriefer TJ' '^T"
^^"^ ^""'

steps and green terraces.
rocky

S'k ^•/™"'''"8' ""^'•s *hat are grey at their sW
i nVyir a\"a1„'?:?h';"^''lf .^' "•eir^/rv'ettb^crest

line^j;! mTo °pe'rtps™ess 'Zte'?
','" "'"'' '"'''

path, with erev rocTZlX'--'^"!-^^;-^^""^-?" "'^^^^'

K;^h\f±r«f'"^^^^^^oung, naa sunk mto its treacherous shifting pits, and



THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY
left their blanching skull-tops half emerging to record the
disaster,

^

On the land side of the bight, far away beyond the
grandly desolate, silent, yellow tract, a misty blue fringe
on the horizon heralds the presence of the North Country •

whilst beyond the nearer beach a sprinkling of greenly
ensconced homesteads cluster round some peaceful and
paternallooking church tower. Near the salty* shore a
fishing village scatters its greystone cabins along- the first
terrace of the bluffs.

Outwards, ever changing in colour and temper roll and
fret the grey waters of the Irish Sea, turbulent at times
but generally lenient enough to the brown-sailed ketches
that break the regular sweep of the western horizon as
they toil at the perpetual harvest of the deep.
Thus stands Scarthey. Although appearing as an island

on the charts, at low tides it becomes accessible dry-
toot from the land by a narrow causeway along the line
ot the white shallow reefs, which connect the main pile
to the rocky steps and terraces of the coast. But woe be-
tide man or beast that diverges many feet from the one
secure path ! The sands of the great bay have already
but too well earned their sinister reputation.

,
Duringthe greater part of the day, however, Scarthey

justifies Its name-Skard- or Scarth-ey, the Knoil Island
in the language of the old Scandinavian masten; of the
land.

In fair weather, or in foul, whether rising out ofsunny
sands vyhen the ebbing waters have retired, or assailed
on all sides by ramping breakers, Scarthey in its isolation,
with Its well-preserved ruins and its turret, from which for
the last hundred years a light has been burning to warn
the seafarer, has a comfortable look of security and
privacy. ^

The low thick wall which in warlike times encom-
passed the bailey (now surrounding and sheltering a wide
paddock and neat kitchen gardens) almost disappears
under a growth of stunted, but sturdy trees ; dwarf aldersand squat firs that shake their white-backed leaves and
swing their needle clusters, merrily if the breeze is mild
obstinately if the gale is rousing and seem to proclaim

'

1 'u~'^~"- , ' r"' "^ aci;uic. K.ume and toss, and
lash, O winds, the faithless waters, we shall ever cling

i

i

I
i

4
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to this hospitable footing, the only kindly soil amid this
dreanness

; here you once wafted our seed : here shall wehve and perpetuate our life."

On the sea front of the bailey walls rise, sheer from
the steep rock, the main body and the keep of the Peel
I hey are ruinous and shorn of their whilom great heieht'humbled more by the wilful destruction of man than bv
the decay of time. ^

But although from a distance the castle on the ^reen
island seems utterly dismantled, it is not, even now all
ruin.

_
And, at the time when Sir Adrian Landale, of

i'ulwick, eighth baronet, adopted it as his residence itwas far from being such.
True, the greater portion of that mediaeval building half

monastic, half military, exposed even then to the search-
ing winds many bare and roofless chambers; broken
vaults filled with driven sands ; more than one spiral
stair with hanging steps leading into space. But the
massive square keep had been substantially restored
Although roofless its upper platform was as firm as when
it was first built

; and in a corner, solidly ensconced, rose
the more modern turret that sheltered the honest warnine-
light. ^

The wide chambers of the two remaining floors, which
in old warlike days were maintained bare and free and
lighted only by narrow watching loopholes on all sides
had been, for purposes of peaceful tenanncy, divided into
sundry small apartments. New windows had been
pierced into the enormous thickness ofstone and cement •

the bare coldness of walls was also hidden under more
home-hke panellings. Close-fitting casements and solid
doors insured peace with.'n ; the wind in stormy hours
might moan or rage outside this rocky pile, might hiss
and shriek and tear its wings among the jagged ruins,
bellow and thunder in and out of opened vaults but itmight not rattle a window of the modern castellan's
quarters or shake a latch of his chamber door.
There, for reasons understood then only "by himself

had Sir Adrian elected, about the "year seven " of this
century and in the prime of his age, to transplant his
lares and penates.

^

The while, this Adrian Landale's ancestral home stood
in Its placid and double pride of ancient and settled
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wealth, only some few miles away as the bee flies, in
the midst of its noble park, slightly retired from the
coast-line ; and from its upper casements could be de-
scried by day the little green patch of Scarthey and the
jagged outline of its ruins on the yellow or glimmering
face of the great bay, and by night the light of its turret.
And there he was still living, in some kind of happiness,
in the "year fourteen," when, out of the eternal store of
events, began to shape themselves the latter episodes of
a life in which storm and peace followed each other as
abruptly as in the very atmosphere that he then breathed.
For some eight years he had nested on that rock with

no other companions but a dog, a very ancient house-
keeper who cooked and washed for "t' young mester"
as she obstinately persisted in calling the man whom she
had once nursed upon her knee, and a singular sturdy
foreign man (Rene L'Apotre in the language of his own
land, but known as Renny Potter to the land of his adop-
tion) ; which latter was more than suspected of having
escaped from the Liverpool Tower, at that time the law-
ful place of custody of French war prisoners.
His own voluntary captivity, however, had nothing

really dismal for Adrian Landale. And the inhabited por-
tions of Scarthey ruins had certainly nothing prison-like
about them, nothing even that recalled the wilful con-
trition of a hermitage.
On the second floor of the tower (the first being allotted

to the use, official and private, of the small household),
clear of the surrounding walls and dismantled battlements,
the rooms were laid out much as they might have been up
at Pulwick Priory itself, yonder within the verdant grounds
on the distant rise. His sleeping quarters plainly, though
by no means ascetically furnished, opened into a large
chamber, where the philosophic light-keeper spent the best
part of his days. Here were broad and deep windows,
one to the south with a wide view of the bay and the
nearer coast, the other to the west where the open sea
displayed her changeable moods. On three sides of this
room, the high walls, from the white stone floor to the
time-blackened beams that bore the ceiling, almost disap-
peared under the irregular rows of many thousand of
volumes. Two wooden armchairs, bespeaking little

aversion to an occasional guest, flanked the hearth.

4>
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]

The hearth is the chief refuge of the lone thinker; this
was a cosy recess, deep cut in the mediEeval stone and
mortar; within which, on chilly days, a generous heap of
sea-cast timber and dried turf shot forth dancing blue
flames over a mound of white ash and glowing cinders

;but which, in warmer times, when the casements were
unlatched to let in with spring or summer breeze the cries
of circling sea-fowls and the distant plash of billows
offered shelter to such green plants as the briny air would
favour.

At the far end of the room rose in systematical clusters
the pipes 0£ a small organ, built against the walls where it
bevelled off a corner. And in the middle ofthe otherwise
bare apartment s'ood a broad and heavy table, giving
support to a miscellaneous array of books, open or closed
sundry philosophical instruments, and papers in orderly
disorder

; some still in their virginal freshness, most
however, bearing marks of notemaking in various stages'

Here, in short, was the study and general keeping-room
of the master of Scarthey, and here, for the greater part
daily sat Sir Adrian Landale, placidly reading, writing- or
thinking at his table ; or at his organ, lost in soaring
melody

;
or yet, by the fireside, in his wooden armchair

musing over the events of that strange world of thought
he had made his own

; whilst the aging black retriever
with muzzle stretched between his paws slept his light
lazy sleep, ever and anon opening an eye of inquiry upon
his master when the latter spoke aloud his thoughts (as
solitary men are wont to do), and then with a deep
comfortable sigh, resuming dog-life dreams.

4>



CHAPTER II

THE LIGHT-KEEPER

He who sits by the fire doth dream,
Doth dream that his heart is warm.
But when he awakes his heart is afraid for the bitter cold.

Luteplayer''s Song.

The year 1814 was eventful in the annals of the political

world. Little, however, of the world's din reached the
little northern island ; and what there came of it was not
willingly hearkened to. There was too much of wars past
and present, too many rumours of wars future about it,

for the ear of the recluse.

Late in the autumn of that red-letter year which brought
a short respite of peace to war-ridden Europe—a fine, but
rather tumultuous day round Scarthey—the light-keeper,

having completed the morning's menial task in the light-

turret (during a temporary absence of his factotum) sat,

according to custom, at his long table, reading.

With head resting on his right hand whilst the left held
a page ready to turn, he solaced himself, pending the
appearance of the mid- day meal, with a few hundred lines

of a favourite work—the didactic poems, I believe, of a
certain Doctor Erasmus Darwin, on the analogies of the
outer world.
There was quite as little of the ascetic in Adrian Lan-

dale's physical man as of the hermitage in his chosen
abode.
With the exception of the hair, which he wore long and

free, and of which the fair brown had begun to fade to
silver-grey, the master of Scarthey was still the living

presentment of the portrait which, even at that moment,
presided among the assembly of canvas Landales in the
gallery of Pulwick Priory. Eight years had passed over
the model since the likeness had been fixed. But in their

present repose, the features clear cut and pronounced, the
kindly thoughtful eyes looked, if anything, younger 1' ^n

6

w
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their counterfeit
; indeed, almost incongruously youn^

under the flow of fading hair.

Clean shaven, with hands of refinement, still fastidious,
his long years of solitude notwithstanding, as to genera!
neatness of attire, he might at any moment of the day
have walked up the great stair of honour at Pulwick with-
out by his appearance eliciting other remarks than that
his clothes, in cut and colour, belonged to fashions now
some years lapsed.
The high clock on the mantelshelf hummed and gurgled,

and with much deliberation struck one. Only an instant
later, lagging footsteps ascended the wooden, echoing
stairs without, and the door was pushed open by the
attendant, an old dame. She was very dingy as to garb,
very wrinkled and feeble as to face, yet with a conscious
achievement of respectability, both in appearance and
manner,^ befitting her post as housekeeper to the " young
rnaster." The young master, be it stated at once, was at
that time fast approaching the end of his second score
years.

" Margery," said Adrian, rising to take the heavy tray
from the knotted, trembhng hands ;

" you know that I
will not allow you to carry those heavy things upstairs
yourself. He raised his voice to sing-song pitch near
the withered old ear. " I have already told you that
when Renny is not at home, I can take my food in your
kitchen. "^

Margery paused, after her wont, to wait till the sounds
had filtered as far as her intellect, then proceeded to give a
few angry headshakes.
"Eh

! Eh ! It would become Sir Adrian Landale o'
I ulwick—Barrownite—to have 's meat i' the kitchen—it
would that. Nay, nay, Mester Adrian, I'm none so old
but I can do my day's work yet. Ah ! an' it 'ud be well

nT f
* gromerl, Renny Potter, 'ud do his'n. See here, now,

Mester Adrian, nowt but a pint of wine left ; and it the
last, pointing her withered finger, erratically as the palsy
shook it, at a cut-glass decanter where a modicum of port
wine sparkled richly under the facets. "And he not back
yet, whatever mischiefs agate wi' him, though he kensvo
i-K,„^.,,.. ,„e<;ti, ai v^uu. xxiid uiun circumstances obliged
her to add

:
'• He islanding now, but it's ower late i' the

day.
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THE LIGHT-KEEPER 9
respectful silence, gazed into the room out of small light-
blue eyes, brnnful of alertness and intelligence, waiting
to be addressed. ^

''Renny," said Adrian Landale, returning the glance
with one of comfortable friendliness, "you will have tomake your peace with Margery ; she considers that you
neglect me shamefully. Why, you are actually twenty
mmutes late after three days' journeying, and perils by
land and sea !

" or/
The Frenchman answered the pleasantry by a broader

smile and a scrape.
"And, your honour," he said, "if what is now arriving

on us had come half an hour sooner, I should have rested
planted there " (with a jerk of the flaxen head towards the
mainland), "turning my thumbs, till to-morrow, at the
least. We shall have a grain, number one, soon."
He spoke English fluently, though with the guttural

accent of Brittany, and an unconquerable tendency to
translate his own jargon almost word for word.

In their daily intercourse master and man had come
for many years past to eschew French almost entirely •

Rend had let it be understood that he considered his
proficiency in the vernacular quite undeniable, and with
characteristic readiness Sir Adrian had fallen in with the
little vanity. In former days the dependant's form of
address had been Monseigneur (considering, and shrewdly
so, an English landowner to stand in that relation to a
F'mple individual like himself); in later days "Mon-
seigneur" having demurred at the appellation, "My
lord,' in his own tongue, the devoted servant had dis-
covered "Your honour" as a happy substitute, and
adhered to this discovery with satisfaction.
"Oh, we are going to have a squall, say you," inter-

preted the master, rising to inspect the weather-glass
which in truth had fallen deep with much suddenness'
" More than a squall, I think

; this looks like a hurricane
coming. But since vou are safe home, all's well ; we are
secure and sound he \ and the fishing fleet are drawing
in, I see," peering thiough the seaward window. "And
now continued Adrian, laying down his napkin, and
brushing away a few crumbs from, the folds of a faultless
silk stock, ' 'what hav^e you for me there—and what'newsT'"
"News, your honour ! Oh, for that I have news this
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m

lime," said Mr. Renny Potter, with an emphatic nod,

"but if your honour will permit, I shall say them last. I

have brought the clothes and the linen, the wine, the

brandy, and the books. Brandy and wine, your honour,

I heard, out of the last prize brought into Liverpool, and
a Nantes ship it was, too "—this in a pathetically philo-

sophical tone. Then after a pause :

'

' Also provisions and
bulbs for the devil's pot, as Margery will call it. But there

is no saying, your honour eats more when I have brought
him back onions, eschalot, and ai7 ; now do I lie, your
honour ? May I ?

" added the speaker, and forthwith took

his answer from his master's smile ;
" may I respectfully

see what the old one has kitchened for you when I was
not there?"
And Adrian Landale with some amusement watched

the Frenchman rise from the package he was then un-

cording to examine the platters on the table and loudly

sniff his disdain.

"Ah, ah, boiled escallqps again. Perfectly—boiled

cabbage seasoned with salt. Not a taste m the whole
affair. Prison food—oh, yes, old vvoman ! Why, we
nourished ourselves better in the Tower, when we could
have meat at all. Ah, your honour," sighed the man
returning to his talk ; "you others, English, are big and
strong, but you waste great things in small enjoyment !

"

"Oho, Renny," said the light-keeper squire, as he leant

against the fireplace leisurely filling a long clay pipe,
" this is one of your epigrams ; I must make a note of it

anon ; but let me see now what you really have in those

parcels of books—for bf <?ks they are, are they not ? so
carefully and neatly packed."

"Books," assented the man, undoing the final fold of

paper. "Mr. Young in the High Street of Liverpool had
the packets ready. He says you must have them all

;

and all printed this year. What so many people can want
to say, I for my count cannot comprehend. Three more
parcels on the stairs, your honour. Mr. Young says you
must have them. But it took two porters to carry them
to the Preston diligence."

Not without eagerness did the recluse of Scarthey bend
over and finger the unequal rows of volumes arrayed on
the table, and with a smile of expectation examine the

labels.

I

i
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'^

"The Corsair" and "Lara" he ren I aloud, lifting a
small tome more daintily

j into 1 thr v the rest. '* Lord
Byron. What's this? Jant Austen, ; ovel. 'Roderick,
last of the Goths.' Dear dear," hi smile ' ding int'>
blankness

;
" tiresome man, I never gave him orders

any such things."
Ren6, battling with his second parcel, snrugged his

shoulders.

"The librarian," he explained, "said that all the
world read these books, and your honour must have
them."

"Well, well," continued the hermit, "what else?
'Jeremy Bentham,' a new work ; Ricardo, another book
on economy

; Southey the Laureate, ' Life of Nelson.'
Really, Mr. Young might have known that naval deeds
have no joy for me, hardly more than for you, Renny,"
smiling grimly on his servant. " ' Edinburgh Review,' a
London magazine for the last six months ;

' Rees's Cyclo-
paedia,' vols. 24-27 ; Wordsworth, 'The Recluse.' Ah, old
Willie Wordsworth ! Now I am anxious to see what he
has to say on such a topic,"
"Dear WilHe Wordsworth," mused Sir Adrian, sitting

down to turn over the pages of the "Excursion," "how
widely have our lives drifted apart since those college
days of ours, when we both believed in the coming mil-
lennium and the noble future of mankind—noble man-
kind !

"

He read a few lines and became absorbed, whilst Ren^
noiselessly busied himself in and out of the chamber.
Presently he got up, book in hand, slowly walked to the
north window, and passively gazed at the misty distance
where rose the blue outline of the lake hills.

"So my old friend, almost forgotten," lie murmured,
"that is where you indite such worthy liner-. It were
enough to tempt me out into men's world again to think
that there would be many readers and lovers abroad of
these words of yours. So, that is what five and twenty
years have done for you—what would you say to what
they have done for me . . . . ?

"

It was a long retrospect.
Sir Adrian was deeply immersed in thoup-ht when he

became aware that^his servant had come to'^a standsVlV
as if waiting for a return of attention. And in answer to

/ v'
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I:

^r'ecTon.
'^^'"^ ^'' '"'"'^ ^'' ^'""^ °"^« "^°^« i" Ren,J's

"Your honour, everything- is in its nlnn. " i,..^ *u
atter with a fitting seLe of his ow nfethoa •?!' havenow to report that I saw your man of bushicss in I ancaster, and he has attended to the matter o he brothers"Shearman s boat that was lost. I saw the voumr m/nthemselves this morning. They are as grat^efu ?o sTrAdrian as people in this country can exprefs '' Th s lastwith a certain superiority.

t^^press. i h,s last

nf !!' ^"^f u"
'^^'^7,^^ the announcement of the working-of^one of his usual bounties with a quiet sn.'le of gTatS

"They also told me to say that they would brincr fh*»firewood and the turf to-morrow. But fhey wo„'t L?n ,^eto do that because we shall have dirty weather Thenthey told me that when your honour wants fish thevbegged your honour to run up a white flag over te Iantern they thought that a beautiful idea-and 'hey wouMbring some as soon as possible. I took on rnvself fnassure them that I could catch what fish TouT^ho^oir

th^T^SidTnlJo'^sa;^.^'^"^'
''''••' ^"^ '^- ^' wS

"Well well and so you can," said the master amusedby the show of sub-acute jealousy. ' ' What else ?
"

on th^ Lwe T J^'" ""T ^f
^"^'"««« and the banker are

pool '' IW fl f^?
''^'' ^'°"^^* ^^^^"^« ^'^^ Liver-

s'eil of^hrnts'lToL^ncf^"^^^^ ^ '^^

cares little for them. ^BuJ thff time I Jlllnk ^C^ l^Sthem. Peace your honour, it is the peace ' It is allexplained in these journals-the ' Liverpool Mercury ' ''

Renny hfted the folded sheets from the taWe^'andhanded them with contained glee. "There has beenP^^^^ hesesix months, and we never knew it I readabout It the whole way back from the town! The Emperorisshut up on an island-but not so will n\ly ?syour Honour ah, no !-and there is an end of dtienBonaparte. Peace, France and England no longer fiehting It IS hard to believe-and our old kings a"e com^nl"

glanced over thyn..^ti;^S;;^;;rXa^^S:j;^

>
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with all the surprise of one who, having wilfully shut
himself out from the affairs of the world, ignored the
series of disasters that had brought about the tyrant's
downfall.

" \s you say, my friend, it is almost iiicredible," he
sa\ i, at length. Then thoughtfully : "And now you
will be wanting to return home? " said he.

Ren^, who had been scanning his master's face with
high expectation, felt his heart leap as he thought he per-
ceived a hidden tone of regret in the question.
He drew himself up to his short height, and with a very

decided voice made answer straightway :

" 1 shall go away from your honour the day when your
honour dismisses me. If your honour decides to live on
this rock till my hour, or his, strikes—on this rock with
him I remain. I am not conceited, I hope, but what,
pray, will become of your honour here without me? "

There was force in this last remark, simply as it was
pronounced. Through the mist of interlacing thoughts
suggested by the word Peace ! (the end of the Revolu-
tion, that distant event which, nevertheless, had had such
sweeping influence over the course of his whole life), it

brought a faint smile to Sir Adrian's lips.

He took two steps forward and laid his hand familiarly
on the man's broad shoulder, and, in a musing way, he
said at intervals :

"Yes, yes, indeed, good Renny, what M'ould become
of me?—what would have become of me ?—how long
ago it seems !—without you ? And yet it might have
been as well if two skeletons, closely locked in embrace,
blanched by the grinding of the waters and the grec<j of
the crabs, now reposed somewhere deep in the sands of
that Vilaine estuary This score of years, she has
had rest from the nightmare that men have made of life
on God's beautiful earth. I have been through more of
it, my good Renny."

Rent's brain was never equal to coping with his mas-
ter's periodic firs of pessimism, though he well knew their
first and ever-present cause. In a troubled way he looked
about the room, so peaceful, so retired and studious : and
Sir Adrian understood.

"Yes, yes, you 'are right ; I have cut off the old life,"
he made answer to the unspoken expostulation, ** and
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that I can live in my own small M'orld without fore^oine
ail my duties, I owe to you, my good friend

; but start-
ling news like this brings back the past very livinHy dead
though It be—dead." ^^
Rene hesitated

; he was pondering over the advisability
of disburdening himself of yet another strange item of
information he had in reserve

; but, as his master, rousing
himself with an effort as if to dismiss some haunting
thought, turned round again to the table, he decided that
the moment was not propitious.

v.JIn-Jl^''"'r^'^^/^T ^V]^ ^^^^^ *^"^§^''" ^^^d Sir Adrian
v/earily. "Good ; I will look over them "

He touched the neatpile of books and papers, listlessly
as he spoke, yet, instead of sitting down, rema:ined as h^was, with eyes that had grown wondering, staring outacross the sea. ^ taxing oui

"Look," he said presently, in a low voice, and Ren^
noticed a rare flush of colour rise to the thin cheeks.Look—is not this day just like-one we both remember
well ... ? Listen, the wind is coming up as it did
then. And look at yonder sky !

" & f ^
am

And taking the man by the arm, he advanced slowly
with him towards the window. ^

In the west the heavens on the horizon had grown
threateningly dark

; but under the awe-inspiring slate-
coloured canopy of clouds there opened a broad archway
filled with primrose light—the luminous arch, well known
to seafarers, through which charge the furious south-
western squalls. The rushing of the storm was already
visible in the distance over the grey waters, which having
been swayed for days by a steady Aquilon were now
lashed in flank by the sudden change of wind.
The two men looked out for a while in silence at the

spectacle of the coming storm. In the servant's mind
ran various trivial thoughts bearing on the present—what
a lucky matter it was that he should have returned in
time; only just in time it was; from the angry look of
the outer worid the island would now, for many a day
be besieged by seas impassable to such small craft as
alone could reach the reef. Had he tarried but to the
next tide (and hn-w Qor^lxr Ko v,nri k^«., a i._ja

• '."""• J "'" '"'^ '-'^c;" tcuiuicu to remainan hour more m the gatekeeper's lodge within sight andhearmg of buxom Moggie, Margery's granddaughter),

U
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had he missed the tide, for days, maybe for weeks, would
the master have had to watch and tend, alone, the beacon
fire. But here he was, and all was well ; and he had
still the marvellous news to tell. Should he tell them
now ? No, the master was in one of his trances—lost far

away in the past no doubt, that past that terminated on
such a day as this. And Sir Adrian, with eyes fixed on
the widening arch of yellow light, was looking inwards
on the far-away distance of time.

Men, who have been snatched back to life from death

in the deep, recall how, before seeming to yield the ghost,

the picture of their whole existence passed in vivid light

before the eye of their mind. Swift beyond the power of

understanding are such revelations ; in one flash the

events of a good or an evil life leap before the seeing

soul—moment of anguish intolerable or of sublime

peace !

On such a boisterous day as this, some nineteen years

before, by the sandy mouth of the river Vilaine, on the

confines of Brittany and Vendue had Adrian Landale

been drowned ; under such a sky, and under the buffets

of such an angry wind had he been recalled to life, and
in the interval, he had seen the same pictures which now,
coursing back many years in a few seconds, passed

before his inward vision.
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DAY DREAMS : A PHILOSOPHER'S FATE

Le beau temps de ma jeunesse .... quand j'^tais si malheureux.

The borderland between adolescence and manhood, in
the life of men of refined aspirations and enthusiastic
mettle, is often er than not an unconsciously miserable
period—one which more mature years recall as hollow,
deceiving, bitterly unprofitable.
Yet there is always that about the memories of those far-

off young days, their lofty dreams long since scattered,
their virgin delights long since lost in the drudgefy of
earthly experience, which ever and anon seizes the heart
unawares and fills it with that infinite weakness : that
mourning for the dead and gone past, which yet is not
regret.

In the high days of the Revolutionary movement across
the water, Adrian Landale was a dreamy student living in
one of those venerable Colleges on the Cam, the very
atmosphere of which would seem sufficient to glorify the
merits of past ages and past mstitutions.
Amidst such peaceful surroundings this eldest scion of

an ancient, north-country race—which had produced
many a hardy fighter, though never yet a thinker nor
even a scholar—amid a society as prejudiceu and narrow-
minded as all privileged communities are bound to
become, had nevertheless drifted resistlessly towards that
unfathomable sea whither a love for the abstract beautiful,
a yearning for super-earthly harmony and justice, must
inevitably waft a young intelligence.
As the academical years glided over him, he accumu-

lated much classical lore, withal read much latter-day
philosophy and developed a fine youthful, theoretical love
foi the new humanitarianism. He dipped ccsthetically
into science, wherein he found a dim kind of help towards

i6

a

i

'•a
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a

k

a more recondite appreciation of the beauties of nature.

His was not a mind to delight in profound knowledge,

bu rather in " intellectual cream."

He solaced himself with essays that would have been

voted brilliant had they dealt with things less extravagant

than Universal Harmony and Fraternal Happiness ;
with

verses that all admitted to be highly polished and melo-

dious, but something too mystical in meaning for the un-

derstanding of an every-day world ; with music, whereof

he was conceded an interpreter of no mean order.

In fact the worship of his soul might have been said to

be the Beautiful in the abstract—the Beautiful in all its

manifestations which include Justice, Harmony, Truth,

and Kindliness—the one indispensable element of his

physical happiness, the Beautiful in the concrete.

This is saying that Adrian Landale, for all his array of

definite accomplishments, which might have been a never-

failing source of interest in an easy existence, was fitted in

a singularly unfortunate manner for the life into which one

sudden turn of fortune's wheel unexpectedly launched him.

During the short halcyon days of his opening inde-

pendence, however, he was able to make himself the

centre of such a world as he would have loved to live in.

He was not, of course, generally popular, either at college

or at home ; nor yet in town, except among that small set

in whose midst he inevitably found his way wherever he

went ; his inferiors in social status perhaps, these chosen

friends of his ; but their lofty enthusiasms were both

appreciative of and congenial to his own. Most ofthem,

indeed, came in after-life to add their names to England's

roll of intellectual fame, partly because they had that in

them which Adrian loathed as unlovely—the instinct and
will of strife, partly, it must be added, because they re-

rhained free in their circumstances to follow the lead of

their nature. Which freedom was not allotted to him.

On one magnificent frosty afternoon, early in the year

1794, the London coachdeposited Adrian Landale in front

of the best hostelry in Lancaster, after more than a year's

separation from his family.

This separation was not due to estrangement, but rather

to the instigation' of his own sire, Sir Thomas—a gentle-

man of the ''fine old school"—who, exasperated by the,

«•,:!
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to him, incomprehensible and insupportable turn of mind
developed by his heir (whom he loved M'ell enoutrh
no withstanding:, "i his own way), had hoped, in £.ood
utihtarian fashion, that a proloni^ed period of contact with
the world lubricated by a plentiful supply of money
might shake his "bigsawney of ason " out of his sick! v-
sentimental views; that it would show him iYiixifrentlemen's
society-and " by gad, ladies' too "-was not a thing tobe shunned for the sake of "wild-haired poets, dirty
firebrands, and such cattle." »

'^y

The downright old baronet was even prepared, in an
unformed sort of way, to see his successor that was to be
return to the paternal hearth the richer for a few gentle-manly vices, provided he left his nonsense behind him
As the great lumbering vehicle, upon the box seat ofwhich sat the young traveller, lost in dreamy speculation

according to his wont, drew clattering to a halt, he failed
at first to notice the central figure in the midst of the
usual expectant crowd of inn guests and inn retainers
called forward by the triumphant trumpeting which heralds
the approach of the mail. There, however, stood the
Squire of Pulwick, "Sir Tummus ' himself, in portly and
jovial importance. ^

The father's eyes, bright and piercing under his bushy
white brows, had already detected his boy from a distance •

and they twinkled as he took note, with all the pride ofan author in his work, of the symmetry of limb and
shoulders set forth by the youth's faultless attire—and the
dress of men in the old years of the century was indeed
calculated to display a figure to advantage—of the light-
ness and grace of his frame as he dismounted from his
perch

;
in short of the increased manliness of his looksand bearing.

But a transient frown soon came to overshade Sir
1 homas s ruddy content as he descried the deep flush (an
old weakness) which mantled the young cheeks under thespur of unexpected recognition.
And when, later, the pair emerged from the inn after anhours conversation over a bottleof burnt sherry—conver-

sation which, upon the father's side, had borne, in truth
iiuA^i. m^ vnciia;„i.ci ui cioss-cxammation—to mount the
phaeton with which a pair of high-mettled bays were
impatiently waiting the return homewards, there was a

- ^
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very definite look of mutual dissatisfaction to be read upon
their countenances.
Whiling away the time in fitful constrained talk, pur-

celled out by long silences, they drove again through the
gorgeous, frost-speckled scenery of rocky lands until the
sheen of the great bay suddenly peered between two
distant scars, proclaiming the approach to the Pulwick
estate. The father then broke a long spell of muteness,
and thus to his son, in his ringing country tones, as if

pursuing aloud the tenor of his thoughts :

" Hark'ee, Master Adrian," said he, " that you are now
a man of parts, as they say, I can quite see. You seem
to have read a powerful lot of things that do not come
our way up here. But let us understand each other. I

cannot make head or tail of these far-fetched new-fangle
notions you, somehow or other, have fallen in love with
—your James Fox, your Wilberforce, your Adam Smith,
they may be very fine fellows, but to my humble thinking
they're but a pack of traitors to king and country,
when all is said and done. All this does not suit an
English gentleman. You think differently ; or perhaps
you do not care whether it does or not. I admit I can't
hold forth as you do ; nor string a lot of fine words
together. I am only an old nincompoop compared to a
clever young spark like you. But I request you to keep
off these topics in the company I like to see round my
table. They don't like Jacobins, you know, no more
do I !

"

" Nor do I," said Adrian fervently.
"Nor do you.? Don't you, sir, don't you? Why,

then what the devil have you been driving at?
"

"I am afraid, sir, you do not understand my views."
''Well, never mind; I don't like em, that's short, and

if you bring them out before your cousin, little Madame
Savenaye, you will come off second best, my lad, great
man as you are, and so I warn you !

"

In tones as unconcerned as he could render them the
young man sought to turn the intercourse to less personal
topics, by inquiring further anent this unknown cousin
whose very name was strange to him.

Sir Thomas, easily placable if easily roused, started
willingly enough 011 a congenial topic. And thus Adrian
conceived his first impression of that romantic being
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whose deeds have remained legendary in the French west
country,- and who was destined to exercise so stront: an
influence upon his own life.

" Who is she? " quoth the old gentleman, with evident
zest. "Ay. All this is news to you, of course. Well •

she was Cecile de Kermeley:an. You know your mother's
sister Mary Donoghue (murthering Moll, they called her
on account of her killing eyes) married a M. de Kerme-
Idgan, a gentleman of Brittany. Madame de Savenaye
is her daughter (first cousin of yours), that means that she
has good old English blood in her veins and Irish to boot
She speaks English as well as you or I, her mother's
teaching of course, but she is French all the same • and
by gad, of the sort which would reconcile even an Enp-lish'-man with the breed !

" ^

Sir Thomas's eyes sparkled with enthusiasm ; his son
examined him with grave wonder.

" The very sight of her, my boy, is enough to make aman s heart warm. Wait till you see her and she begins
to talk of what the red-caps are doing over there—those
friends of yours, who are putting in practice all your fine
theories ! And, bookworm as you are, I'll warrant she'llwarm your sluggish blood for you. Ha ! she's a rare
little lady. She married last year the Count of Savenaye.

"

Adrian assumed a look of polite interest.
'Emigre, I presume.?" he said, quietly.
"Emigre? No, sir. He is even now fighting the

republican rapscallions, d—n them, and thrashing them
too, yonder in his country. She stuck by his side • ay'
like a good plucked one she did, until it became palpable
that If there was to be a son and heir to the name, she
had better go and attend to its coming somewhere else
in peace Ho, ho, ho ! Well, England was the safest
place, of course, and, for her, the natural one. Shecame and offered herself to us on the plea of relationship
I was rather taken aback at first, I own ; but, gad boywhen I saw the woman, after hearing what she had had
\?r ^^? *J^^O"g:^^ to reach us at all, I sang another song.
Well, she IS a fine creature—finer than ever now that the
progeny has been satisfactorily hatched ; a brace of g-irls
instead of the son and heir, after all ! Two of them] no
less. Ho, ho, ho

! And she was furious, the pretty
dear

!
However, you'll soon see for yourself. You will

Ji

i-jf
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see a woman, sir, who has loaded and fired cannon with
her own hands, when the last man to serve it had been
shot. Ay, and more than that, my lad—she's brained
a hulking sans-culotte that was about to pin her servant
to the floor. The lad has told me so himself, and I dare-
say he can tell you more if you care to practise your
P'rench with master Rend L'ApOtre, that's the fellow ! A
woman who sticks to her lord and master in mud and
powder-smoke until there is precious little time to spare,
when she makes straight for a strange land, in a fishing-
smack, with no other protector than a peasant ; and now,
with an imp of a black-eyed infant to her breast (Sally
Mearson's got the other

;
you remember Sally, your own

nurse's daughter.?), looks like a chit of seventeen. That's
what you'll see, sir. And when she sails downstairs for

dinner, dressed up, powdered and high-heeled, she might
be a princess, a queen who has never felt a crumpled
roseleaf in her life. Gad ! I'm getting poetical, I declare."

In this strain did the Squire, guiding his horses with
strong, dexterous hand, expatiate to his son ; the crisp
air rushing past them, making their faces glow with the
tingling blood until, burning the ground, they dashed up
the avenue that leads to the white mansion of Pulwick,
and halted amidst a cloud of steam before its Palladian
portico.

What happened to Adrian the moment after happens,
as a rule, only once in a man's lifetime.

Through the opening portals the guest, whose con-
densed biography the Squire had been imparting to his
son (all unconsciously eliciting thereby more repulsion
than admiration in the breast of that fastidious young
misogynist), appeared herself to welcome the return of
her host.

Adrian, as he retired a pace to let his father ascend the
steps, first caught a glimpse of a miraculously small and
arched foot, clad in pink silk, and, looking suddenly up,
met fully the flash of great dark eyes, set in a small white
face, more brilliant in their immense blackness than even
the glinting icicles pendant over the lintel that now shot
back the sun's sinkino- o-lorv— _

j^ j^— J
.

The spell was of the kind that the reason of man can
never sanction, anci yet ihat have been ever and will be
while man is. This youth, virgin of heart, dreamy of
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flesh and blood a, swerim "tn h'
'"' """ ""^' =""21" '-

struck to the depm oT h s!oul bv r""'"""'""^
'''^^'' "«^

iinhke this same ideal »«2„ f-
^'^ P''<=senco of one, as

struck with fora;&1uddem,L "i^S hftfr f,""'"
"'^

'

passn>, „,a„„er which sei.es're ir.'^t!!;JiUhl^lir.h;

He^'sfooJ",?,?
°'''''"'' """ •'• '•^^^ation of glory.

h^y^beati'/rearre^.rrik'- T^I^P^""'? ^l^-'- -<'
She/yieldin| Te'r !;hfer?ar';ietsly'?o''her"'™"r^^"
k,ss,^xami„ed .he newcomer culfou:iyht''Zn:

•'"^"'^

notionlof a gentleman th^ll^" ."J''"'"^''
*^ ""^l" ^» 'h^

Madame de sT^enay; ii '^!!cicile 7hi,
^'"'^

'
^P^"'' ">

forgive him, my dear : the fehow'!' ^K
" "7 ^°"

' P'^Y
.3 inconceivahll It matJ1';:.LtfS'Lrrs1'^:

cefvedttXl^
d1J:^:r"from".^

"^^^"^ ="-^''^ P-
Knglish shj„e.-,s fn the vou i n^ " ordmary display of
fixed on liei face with a^iniS ^w'' ^^5"^" ''=">ai,>ed

way, of awkwardness Sh^ ,^L f '?'" ^''^"""•ed in no
broader smile and"a word of grtin™''

"^ '"'" ^'"^ a

with^al^t'cTe'inS^ '" .?;PP'"e --<^^. «"?ed
here, Mr. Adr an-f" shaH I

«»'' '° ?^^ ^ ^''^"g« f^'^e

uncle'^SdVrSetSr;/^'^™''''"'^^^^^
are VersaiLs manners "so llSan*""'"' '

^''5'' >"' ">ese
And she gave the W'c fi^ '' ^° <-'°"'''ly I

"

he., first a^dL^ctfliftfetSfJ,'>;r,""^-<^.-der
asiue. •

' "'^^ liicii u swut flip

"Ah! how cold you are! "she exclaimed,-and then.
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laughing, added sweetly: "Cold hands, warm heart, of
course."
And with rapping heels she turned into the great hall

and into the drawing-room whither the two men—the
father all chuckles, and the son still struck with wonder
—followed her.

She Wcis standing by the hearth holding each foot alter-

nately to the great logs flaming on the tiles, ever and
a _a looking over her shoulder at Adrian, who had
advanced closer, without self-consciousness, but still in

silence.

"Now, cousin," she remarked gaily, "there is roofi
for you here, big as you are, to warm yourself. You
must be cold. I know already all about your family, and
I must know all about you, too ! I am very curious,
I find them all such good, kind, handsome people here,

and I am told to expect in you something quite different

from any of them. Now, where does the difference
come in ? You are as tall as your father, but in face

—

no, I believe it is your pretty sisters you are like in

face."

Here the Squire interrupted with his loud laugh, and,
clapping his hand on his stalwart son's head:
'You have just hit it, Cecile, it's here the difference

lies. Adrian, I really believe, is a little mistake of Dame
Nature ; his brain was meant for a girl and was tacked
on to that big body by accident, ho, ho, ho ! He is quite
lady-like in his accomplishments—loves music, and plays,
by gad, better than our organist. Writes poetry, too. I

found some devilish queer things on his writing-table
once, which were not all Latin verses, though he would
fain I thought so. And as for deportment, Madame
Cdcile, why there is more propriety, in that hobbedehoy,
at least, mere blushing in him, than in all the bread-and-
butter misses in the county!"
Adrian said nothing ; but, when not turned towards

the ground, hifj gaze still sought the Countess, who now
returned the look with a ripening smile open to any
interpretation.

'I Surely," she remarked, glancing then at the elder for
an instant with some archness, "surely you English gen-
tlemen, who have' so much propriety, would not rather

there was young Mr. Bradbury, we heard talked
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of yesterday, whom every farmer with a red-cheeked lass

''^-No^kT''" hastily interrupted the baronet with a

blush hhnseif while Adrians cheek in spite of the recent

^ndtctmenfp k^rved its smooth pallor-in truth tj.e boy.

los in h s Lt love-dream, had not understood the allu-

sion - No I don't want a Landale to be a blackguard,

vou know but-" And the father, unable to sphUh.s

lZc^ha\r to logical satisfaction, stopped and entered

a other channel of grumbling vituperation, whilst the

t^Z'Zy much amused by her private thoughts

gave a little rippling lau-.h, and resumed her n.dulgent

^°"%7afi^";rt;!'r.::sT;hool-boy Rupert is not the

Pldestthe?e would be a country gentleman for you

wtreks thfs successor that is to ^^ of mme is a ma f

books and a philosopher. Forsooth
^^^^fjf^^^^^^^^^te

worm • bv e-ad, I bet eve the first of our race !
Ana ne

rgM'mlkfa 'name for himself, I've been tod among

thft lot. 'hou^l^the pack o ,o..enseh U

ScXgefuSl Wf But'EL confounded if ttat

iw wm ever be of any use as a landlord whenever he

±Ts Tnto my shoes. lie hates a gun. and takes more

'p^rsur:-whlt was it he -id last time he was here -
oh yes more pleasure m watch.ng a bird dait m me m^e

La,:dar mat could 'not
!

)-I
^"%Si'se' the'lunt\y

mine positively sicUe". -7' -'
^o^^ove I beUevrihat'^

riding away from the ^
f^,^.^'^'°^^°7„ff ,„y poaching

Tcomubet onfhfple: that the vermin only take for the.r

^'^:Z^Z^"^r^^^or,,., eyed her big

^°"1;^^ Tdetd "'sJ.°e'^"marked. "that a man should

fail .'o'aTp-iateTh'e boon of man's existe.^e the streng h

=„rt freedom to dominate, to be up and domg.^to Mem
t^^* " How T -should long to be a man myseu. n ^ >.'--r
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exquisite figure, " and must submit to woman's lot—and
that IS just now to the point, for I must leave you to go
and see to the wants of that mioche of mine which I hear
whming upstairs. But I do not believe my uncle's account
of you IS a complete picture after all, cousin Adrian. I
shall get it out of you anon, catechise you in my own
way, and, if needs be, convert you to a proper sense of
the glorious privileges of your sex."
And she ran out of the room.
"Well, my lad." said Sir Thomas, that evening, when

the ladies had left the two men 10 their decanter "I
thought my Frenchwoman would wake you up but by
George, I ha dl" expected she would knock you all of a
heap so quick. Hey! you're winged, Adrian, winged,
or this IS not port." ' 5 >

*; I cannot say, sir," answered Adrian, musing.
The old man caught up the unsatisfactory reply in an

exasperated burlesque of mimicry : " I cannot say sir—
you cannot say .? Pooh, pooh, there is no shame in beingm love with her. We all are more or less

;
pass the bottleAs for you, since you clapped eyes on her you have been

like a man in the moon, not a word to throw to a dog no
eyes no ears but for your own thoughts, so long as madam
IS not there Enter madam, you're alive again, by George,
and pretty lively too ! Gad, I never thought I'd ever seeyou do the lady s man, all in your own queer way of
course; but, hang it all, she seems to like it, the littlemmx

!
Ay, and if she has plenty of smiles for the oldman she s ready to give her earnest to you—I saw her

I saw her. But don't you forget she's married, sir, verymuch married, too. She don't forget it either, I can tell
you, though you may think she does. Now, what sort ofgame is she making of you? What were you talking
about in the picture gallery for an hour before dinner, eh ?

"

10 say the truth," answered the son, simply, "
it was

about myself almost the whole time "

;' And she flattered you finely, I'll be bound, of course,"
said his elder, with a knowing look. - Qh, these women,
these women !

'

"On the contrary, sir, she thinks even less of me thanyou do. That woman has the soul of a savage ; we havenot one thoucrht in romrr^r^t, " S J »vciiavc

The
one

father
)n.

burst into a loud laugh. ' ' A pretty savage to
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that .y ehlest sr^s arLTj^?,:;r j;ir:;il^^^^^^^^^

•

' Since it s so l,ina&^^ ^^
answered with deliberation

:

love, as you ly UvuliLu hM^^S' ^ ""PP°«^ ^^ must be

peo,MctJlksoT.uchwa aJfe'^.^^^^^
feel in this lady's pres^fce k rn 5 ^^^^'etness. What I

for all that, J yoThall noU^^^^^^
when she is nigh " "oticed, I appear to live only

^^'X^^J^^r -"^ ^^P^"- The Uu.or

and t'o y^orthoUh^^tM' rJ
"' "^" ?-» " '<> myself

She is rJarriedn,?!; "h is ^ou ^rsM ''d
"""' %''"'•

thought concernine me could enfej hi; k' '',",!" '' ^"^
show of love on mv nart wo,,W ,„

'"'^''eart, the merest
treason to you. But

"
usTml r S" ,!"""" '° ^^' ^"'1

guard, since my behaviour h-^salrenf'
"°"' ^^ "" "y

"Tut, tut," inid th?Baronet turJinii''^?- '''-'i"*-'^.''
some dudgeon his rubirnn,! fn^= ^""""S

to his wme in

with disfavou aV th s scranl hX ?",'''"S: f he looked
even fa„ ;„ ,„,, likelhe" t^o'f Ws rfce

"'
-'tlT'"

"°*

mt e'fady^-'iho^t""^:^^tt""' "'P^-^ ^'^^^^^'Z
She'll no?comtomisrifer e f with rza,": iTJ'

"' '''''

how, that I'll warrant " ^ ''* y°"- ^"X"

his^'very'ytuLTfe^rs'was' Jf
^"-">-^ °f "is nature and

himself'^n^aZwly ^hfs fntercor,e''^-/.'l°'"'='' '" "^'^h
in? relative HtL decking how i,fi„Sm'? l?"'"^""^'-of a mans free-will upon^the cond '"^0 "fs Se"""

P""'"

hig^etts^^its'^SX^o^d''"'^ ?°""*- » ">^

The Breton peasants (she exDlain#.H f« +k
round the breakfast table) headed bvtW "^^^ company
whom w=>e K^.^,..„ o" ^' neaded by their lords (amono-

_. ..... On u o..^«,«, ,/ Maifre) had again crushed
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the sjwarms of ragged brigands that called themselves
soldiers. From all accounts there was no hope for the
latter, their atrocities liad been such that the whole land,
from Normandy to Guyenne, was now in arms against
them.
And in Paris, the hot pit whence had issued the storm

of foulness that blasted the tair kingdom of France after
laying low the hallowed hoads of a good king and a
beautiful queen, in Paris, leaders and led were now chop-
pmg each other's heads off, a t/ui mieux viictix, "Those
thinkers, those lofty patriots, hein, beau cousin, for whom,
it seems, you have an admiration," commented the ladyi
mterrupting her account to sip her cup of cream and
chocolate, with a little finger daintily cocked, and shoot
a mocking shaft at the young philosopher from the depth
o^ her black eyes.

" Like demented wolves they are destroying each other
—Pray the God of Justice," quoted she from herhusband's
letter. '* that it may only last ; in a few months, then,
there will be none of them left, and the people, relieved
from this rule of blood, will all clamour for the true order
of things, and the poor country may again know peace
and happiness. Meanwhile, all has yet to be won, by
much devotion and self-sacrifice in the cause of God and
King

; and afterwards will come the reward I . . .

•'And the revenge," added Madame de Savenaye, with
a little, fierce laugh, folding the sanguine budget of news.
"Oh I they mv : leave us a few for , t venge ! How we
shall make th .ounds smart when the King returns to
his own ! And then for pleasures and for life again
And we may yet meet at t' e mansion of Savenaye, in
l^aris, she went on gaily, "my good uncle and fair
cousins, for the King cannot fail to recall his faithful sup-
porter. And there will be feasts and balls. And there,
maybe, we shall be able to repay in part some of your
kindness and hospitality. And you, cousin Adrian, you
will have to take me through pavanne and gavotte and
minuet

;
and I shall bo proud of my northern cavalier.

What
!
not know how one dances the gavotte ? Fi done f

what Ignorance ! I shall have to teach you. Your hand
monsieur," slipping the missive from the seat of war into
iier iaii ou: oai. '\Lb.\ not that way; with a grace if
you please,' naking a profound curtsey. ' Ah, still that
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cold hand

; your great English heart must be a very fur-
nace. Come, point your right foot—so. And look round
at your partner with—what shall I say—admira/t'on
sirieuse !

"

That she saw admiration; serious enough in all con-
science in Adrian's eyes, there was little doubt. With
sombre heart he failed not to mark every point of this
all-human grace, but to hrni goddess-like beauty, the
triumph and glory of youth. The coy, dainty poise of
the adorable foot—pointed so—and treading the ground
with the softness of a kitten at play ; the maddening
curve of her waist, which a sacque, depending from an
exquisite nape, partly concealed, only to enhance its

lithe suppleness ; the divinely young throat and bust
;

and above all the dazzling black rays from eyes alter-
nately mocking, fierce or caressing.

Well might his hand be cold with all his young untried
blood, biting at his heart, singing in his head. Why did
God place such creatures on His earth to take all savour
from aught else under the sun ?

"Fair cousin, fair cousin, though I said serious admira-
tion, I did not mean you to look as if you were taking me
to a funeral. You are supposed to be enjoying yourself,
you know !

"

The youth struggled with a ghastly smile; and the
father laughed outright. But Madame de Savenaye
checked herself into gravity once more.

"Alas! Nous n'en sommes pas encore B" she said,
and reUnquished her adorer's hand. "We have still to
fight for it Oh ! that I were free to be up and
doing !

" ^

The impatient exclamation was wrung out of her, ap-
parently, by the appearance of two nurses, each bearing
an infant in long, white robes for the mother's inspection

;

a preliminary to the daily outing.
The elder of these matrons was Adrian's own old nurse

who, much occupied with her new duties of attendant
to Madame de Savenaye and one of her babies, now be-
held her foster-son again for the first time since his return.
"Eh—but you've grown a gradely men, Mester

Adrian !" she cried, in her long-drawn Lancastrian,
dandling her bundle energetically from side to side in
the excess of her admiration, and added with a laugh of

I' f

- Hiiir«imii!iitn
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tender delight: "Eh, but you're my own lad still, as
how 'tis!" when, blushing, the young man crossed the
room and stooped to kiss her, glancing shyly the while
at the white bundle in her arms.

"Well, and how are the little ones?" quoth Mac' ime
de Savenaye, swinging her dainty person up to the group
and halting by beaming Sally—the second nurse, who
proudly held forth her charge—merely to lay a finger
lightly on the infant's little cheek.

" Ah, my good Sally, your child does you credit !—Now
Margery, when you have done embracing that fine young
man, perhaps you will give me my child, hein ? "

Both the nurses blushed ; Margery at the soft impeach-
ment as she delivered over the minute burden ; her
daughter in honest indignation at the insulting want of
interest shown for her foster-babe.
"No, I was not made to play with puppets like you,

mademoiselle," said the comtesse, addressing herself to
the unconscious little being as she took it in her arms,
but belying her words by the grace and instinctive mater-
nal expertness with which she handled and soothed the
infant. "Yes, you can go, SavAh—au revot'r, Mademoi-
selle Madeleine. Fie the little wretch, what faces she
pulls

!
And you, Margery, you need not wait either ; I

shall keep this creature for a while. Poor little one !

"

sang the mother, walking up and down, and patting the
small back with her jewelled hand as she held the wee
thing against her shoulder, "indeed I shall have soon to
leave you "

" What's this—what's this ? " exclaimed the master of
the house with sudden sharpness. He had been survey-
ing the scene from the hearthrug, chuckling in benevo-
lent amusement at little Madam's ways.

Yes, it was her intention to return to her place by the
side of her lord, she explained, halting in her walk to
face him gravely ; she had come to that resolution. No
doubt her uncle would take the children under his care
until better times—those good times that were so fast ap-
proaching. Buxom Sally could manage them both—and
to spare, too !

Adrian felt his heart contract at the unexpected an-
nouncement

; a look of dismay overspread Sir Thomas's
face.
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"Why—what? what nonsense, child ! " cried he again
in rueful tones. " Fou, return to that place now .

what good do you think you could do—eh ? " But here
recollecting himself, he hesitated and started upon a more
plausible line of expostulation. "Pooh, pooh! You
can't leave the little ones, your husband does not
ask you to come back and leave them, does he? In
any case," with assumed authority, "I shall not let
you go.

"

She looked up with a smile.
"Would jyou allow your friends to continue fighting

alone for all you love, because you happened to be in safe
and pleasant circumstances yourself? " she asked. Then
she added ingenuously : '*I have heard you say of one
that was strong of will and staunch to his purpose, that
he was a regular Briton. I thought that flattering : 'l am
a Briton, of Brittany, you know, myself, uncle : would
you have me be a worthless Briton ? As to what a
woman can do there—ah, you have no idea what it means
for all these poor peasants of ours to see their lords re-
main among them, sharing their hardship in defence of
their cause. Concerning the children," kissing the one
she held and gazing into its face with wistful look, " they
can better afford to do without me than my husband and
our men. A strong woman to tend them till we come
back, is all that is wanted, since a good relative is wil'
ing to give them shelter. Rene cannot be long in retui
ing now, with the last news. Indeed, M. de Savenaye
says that he will only keep him a few days longer, and,
according to the tidings he brings must I fix the date formy departure."

Sir Thomas, with an inarticulate growl, relapsed into
silence

; and she resumed her walk with bent head, lost
in thought, up and down the great room, out of the' pale
winter sunshine into the shadow, and back again, to the
tune of " Malbrook s'en va t'en guerre," which she
hummed beneath her breath, while the baby's foolish
little head, in its white cap from which protruded one tiny
straight wisp of brown hair, with its beady, unseeing
black eyes and its round mouth dribbling peacefully,

Adrian stood in silence too, following her with his
eyes, while the picture, so sweet to see, so strange to one
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who knew all that was brewing in the young mother's
head and heart, stamped itself upon his brain.

At the door, at length, she halted a moment, and looked
at them both.

" Yes, my friends," she said, and her eyes shot flame
;

"I must go soon." The baby bobbed its head against
her cheek as if in affirmative ; then the great door closed
upon the pair.
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CHAPTER IV

DAY DREAMS : A FAIR EMISSARY

Many guests had been convened to the hospitable board
of Pulwick upon the evening which followed Adrian's re-
turn home

; and as, besides the fact that the fame of the
French lady had spread enthusiasm in most' of the male
breasts of the district and anxious curiosity in gentler
bosoms, there was a natural neighbourly desire to criticise
the young heir of the house after his year's absence, the
county had responded in a body to the invitation.

It was a goodly company therefore that was assembledm the great withdrawing rooms, when the Countess her-
self came tripping down the shallow oaken stairs, and
found Adrian waiting for her in the hall.
He glanced up as she descended towards him to cover

her with an ardent look and feast his eyes despairingly
on her beauty

; and she halted a moment to return his
gaze with a light but meaning air of chiding.

"Cousin !
" she said, " you have very singular manners

for one supposed to be so shy with ladies. Do you
know that if my husband were here to notice them you
might be taken to task ?

"

Adrian ran up the steps to meet her. The man in him
was growing apace with the growth of a man's passion
and by the boldness of his answer belying all his recent
wise resolutions, he now astonished himself even more
than her.

"You are going back to him," he said, with halting
voice. " All IS well—for him

; perhaps for you. For us,
who remain behind there is nothing left but the bitter-
ness of regret—and envy."

T^hen in silence they descended together.
-^i,y.y vvv.re <_ivooiijg luc nun mere enierea sudUeniy

to them, stumbling as he went, Ren^, the young Breton
32
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retainer, whom the lord of Savenaye had appointed as
squire to his lady upon her travels, and who, since her
establishment at Pulvvick, had been sent to carry news
and money back to Brittany.

No sooner had the boy—for such he was, though in
intelligence and blind devotion beyond his years—passed
into the light, than on his haggard countenance was read
news of disastrous import. Recent tears had blurred h in

sunburnt cheek, and the hand that tore the hat from hio
head at the unexpected sight of his mistress, partly in

instinctive humility, partly, it seemed, to conceal some
papers he held against his breast, twitched with nervous
anguish.
"Ren^!" cried the Countess, eagerly, in French.

" What hast thou brought ? Sweet Jesu ! Bad news

—

bad news ? Give !

"

For an instant the courier looked around like a hunted
animal seeking a retreat, and then up at her in dumb
pleading

; but she stamped her foot and held him to the
spot by the imperiousness of her eye.

"Give, I tell thee," she repeated ; and, striking the hat
away, snatched the papers from his hand. " Dost thou
think I cannot bear ill news—My husband ?

"

She drew nearer to a candelabra, and the little white
hands impatiently broke the seals and shook the sheets
asunder.

Sir Thomas, attracted by his favourite "s raised tones
and uneasy at her non-appearance, opened the drawmg-
room door and came forward anxiously, whilst his as-
sembled guests, among whom a sense that something of
importance was passing had rapidly spread, now gathered
curiously about the open doorway.
The Countess read on, unnoticing, with compressed

lips and knitted brows—those brows that looked so black
on the fair skin, under the powdered hair,

" My husband ! ah, I knew it, my Andi-e' .... the
common fate of the loyal !

" A sigh lifted the fair young
bosom, but she showed no other sign of weakness.

Indeed those who watched this unexpected scene were
struck by the contrast between the bearing of this young,
«iijiv--(3t. giman v-icaiuic, Wlixj, uuiuillg tllC VVilllCIi bllCClS
with firm hands to the light, read their terrible contents
with dry eyes, and that of the man who had sunk, kneel-

3
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• llfnLvs'
^''*' '" ""^''"'^' *° ^^^" ^'-^^ *he bringing of

The silence was profound, save for the crackline ofhe pages as she turned them over, and an occas fnalong-drawn sob from the messenger
occasional

When she came to the end the young widow-for suchshe was now-remamed some moments absorbed Inthought absently refolding the letter into its origh'arnea"ness. Then her eyes fell on Rent's prostrate figure and

shoulder'
^^ ' ^^"^ ^""^ '°^ ^" "^^^-^^ «» hfs

Jl^.^^' u\ ""? ^''''^ ^^"^'" she said. At her voice

humli^ytfor: .t'''^'
'^^ '^'^ ^^^^^^^ -^ ^^oo^^

tas.!:^-rir^-;:^ :^- -,;Jjour master's

f.,-fhf i^"^
his bloodshot eyes to her with the gaze of afaithful dog in distress, scraped an uncouth bow^and abruptly turned away, brushing the tears from his cheekwith his sleeve and hurrying, to relieve his Sokfngt?iefin solitude. She stood a while, again absorbed fn herown reflection, and of those who w-ould have rushed to

IT} ^,^"i^\-«^d« to her, and uphold her withtenderhands, had she wept or swooned, there was none whodared approach this grief that gave no sign.
In a short time, however, she seemed to recollect her-

fng e^es.'""'"
'" *'' consciousness of the r.any watch-

kissinrhlTi^l t^
'''^*'^' ^?"^§^ "P *^ the old man and

wfth Lrl /h
'

ull^\
«^^eepi"g: the assembled company

II uS' thoughtful gaze. "Here are news that Ishould have expected sooner-but that I would not enter-tain the thought. It has come upon us at last,Th:tTe
fill '^? •

;
• •

^"^'e has paid his debt to the kinjr

better "He rf'^' V'""' P"°P^^ before-though noif^better He has now his reward. I glory in his noble

th.' 'L'^/ T"^
'""''^ ^ ^^^^"^ of exaltation in her e?es

inTwhfs'per"" ' '""'' '"'"^^^ ^^^"'-^^^^ *-th, aSosi

t.n*^"'^ ?y;
sister too-she too is w'th him-but I willtell you of It later ; they are at rest now."

jovial Sir Thomas, greatly discomposed and fairly at aloss how to deal with the stricken"^ woman, who was
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so unlike any womankind he had ever yet come across,
patted her hand in silence, placed it within his arm and
quietly led her into the drawing-room, rolling-, as he did
so, uneasy eyes upon his guests. But she followed the
current of her thoughts as her little feet kept pace beside
him.
"That is bad—but worse—the worst of all, the cause

of God and king is again crushed; everything to begin
afresh. But, for the present, we"—here she looked round
the room, and her eyes rested an instant upon a group of
young men, who were surveying her from a corner with
mingled admiration and awe— "we, that is Rene and I,

have work to do in this country before we return. For
you will keep us a little longer?" she added with an
attempt at a smile.

"Will I keep you a little longer?" exclaimed the squire
hotly, " will I ever let you go, now !

"

She shook her head at him, with something of her
natural archness. Then, turning to make a grave curtsey
to the circle of ladies around her :

"I and my misfortune," she said, "have kept your
company and your dinner waiting, 1 hardly know how
long. No doubt, in their kindness they will forgive me."
And accepting again her uncle's arm which, delighted

at the solution of the present difficulty, and nodding to
Adrian to start the other guests, he hastened to offer her,

she preceded the rest into the dining-hall with her usual
alert bearing.

The behaviour of the Countess of Savenaye, had affected
the various spectators in various ways. The male sex,
to a man, extolled her fortitude ; the ladies, however, con-
demned such unfeminine strength of mind, while the
more charitable prophesied that she would pay dearly for

this unnatural repression. And the whispered remark of
one of the prettier and younger damsels, that the loss of
a husband did not seem to crush her, at any rate, met, on
the whole, with covert approval.
As for Adrian, who shall describe the tumult of his

soul—the regret, the hungering over her in her sorrow,
the wild unbidden hopes and his shame of them ? Care-
ful of what his burning eyes might reveal, he hardly dared
raise them from tfie ground ; and yet to keep them long
from her face was an utter impossibility. The whispered
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Jv';r;o::eLTd.'^''
'°^'

'" ''^ '^--'^ '"^ f- potta'ss
The dinner that evening: was without rlr>„Kf +v.

dismal meal the neighbourhood had ever safdo^!, Z^^'lthe hospitable board of Pulwick last (LevJrT /•

'''*

not excentpri tko v,^^+
^j^k-, past luneral refectionsiiu

I
excepted. Ihe host, quite taken up with hi^ Htfilforeign relative, had words onlv for her • Tn^ +k •

fo1??hf"'f.
''^ '"ffubriouslf clearing hi thr":; Except

taWe^mil'r
°"'''' ^''".^" f™™ his distant end of thetable, met her eyes, fixed on him for a moment and th^look, so tull of mysterious meanings made hfs heart hl,tm anguish, expecting he knew not what

'

Among the rest of the assembly, part deference tn »

stJ^etr^he': la«™"''
''''' ''°"^^^'-' °"'- '"'--'^ '"

do^^ariaT/nVht £1°:;^^ ^^^^ Lrsafd'"^earnest word in his ear, in obedience "o whfch he'bu, diedout his daughters, as they hung back politely dn,ed ,hf

f°?LT?. i'iV'-^-^^i''^
'^'"^ ^-ondu'ctd^'t'Letoultl's:

P.exity: bui r;idy ir^mr/h^c^'fligte^tthrm^^'"^
'^'-

fi
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She stood at her former place and looked for a mo-
ment in silence from one to another of the faces turned
with different expressions of astonishment and anticipa-
tion towards her—ruddy faces most of them, young, or
old, handsome or homely, the honest English stamp
upon each ; and distinct from them all, Adrian's pallid,
thoughtful features and his ardent eyes.
Upon him her gaze rested the longest. Then with a little

wave of her hand she prayed them to be seated, and
waited to begin her say until the wine had passed round.

"Gentlemen," then quoth she, "with my good uncle's
permission I shall read you the letter which I have this
night received, so that English gentlemen may learn how
those who are faithful to their God and their King are
being dealt with in my country. This letter is from
Monsieur de Puisaye, one of the most active partisans of
the Royal cause, a connection of the ancient house of
Savenaye. And he begins by telling me of the un-
expected reverses sustained by our men so close upon
their successes at Chateau-Gonthier, successes that had
raioed our loyal hopes so high. 'The most crushing
defeat,' he writes, 'has taken place near the town of
Savenaye itself, on your own estate, and your historic
house is now, alas ! in ruins .... During the last ob-
stinate fight your husband had been wounded, but after
performing prodigies of valour—such as, it was hoped or
trusted, the king should in time hear of—he escaped from
the hands of his enemies. For many weeks with a few
hundred followers he held the fields in the Marais, but
he was at last hemmed in and captured by one of the
monster Thureau*s Colonnes In/ernales, those hellish
legions with an account of whose deeds,' so says this
gallant gentleman our friend, ' I will not defile my pen,
but whose boasts are like those of Attila the Hun, and
who in their malice have invented obscene tortures
worthy of Iroquois savages for all who fall into their
clutches, be they men, women, or children But,
by Heaven's mercy, dear Madame,' says M. de Puisaye
to me, ' your noble husband was too weak to afford sport
to those demons, and so he has escaped torment. He
v/as liunged v/ith all speed indeed, for fear he might die
first of his toils and his wounds, and so defeat them at
the last.

'

"
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A rustling murmur of horror and indignation went

^oudl
' "'^ ^'"^® '^°"'^" faced the audience

" He died " she said, " as beseems a brave man. But
this IS not all. 1 had a sister, she was very fair-like mesome people said, in looks-she used to be the merry one
at home in the days of peace," she gave a little smile, farmore piteous than tears would be— '« She chose to remainamong her people when they were fighting, to heb thewounded the sick." Here Madame dl Savenaye pauseda moment and put down the letter from which she hadbeen reading

;
for the first time since she had begun tospeak she grew pale

; knitting her black brows and withdowncast eyes she went on : "Monsieur de Puisaye sayshe asks my pardon humbly on his knees for writing suchtidings to me bereaved as I am of all I hold dear, but
It IS meet, he says, ' that the civilised world shouldknowthp deeds these followers of //6er/y and enlighten-ment have wrought upon gallant men and highborn

ladies,' and I hold that he says well."
S""oni

She flashed once more her I.lack gaze round upon themen who with heads all turned towards her and forget-
ting their wine, hung upon her words. "It is right that

fh". M ?
"'''^^' T^ ^°" *°° • ^* ^'« "^^et that such deedsshould be made known to the world : my sister was takenby these men but less fortunate than my husband shehad life enough left for torture-she too is dead now • M

ty^:Z\^l GJd'r ' ^^'
'

^"' ^^^^ ^^ ^" ^^^^ ^'-"

There was a dead silence in the room as she ceasedspeaking, broken at last, here and there, along the tableby exclamations and groans and a deep execration from SirThomas, which was echoed deep-mouthed by his guests.Adrian himself, the pacific, the philosopher, with both

.ThV/'' ?"^.^"*
^'i

'^^ *"^^^' clenched his hands, aridset his teeth and gazed into space with murderous looks,inen the clear young voice went on again •

You who have honoured mothers and wives of vourown, and have young sweethearts, or sisters or daughters-you English gentlemen who love to see justice howlong will you allow such things to be done whii; ^Z
have arms to strike ? We are not beaten yet ; there 'areFrench hearts still left that will be up and doing so long

y
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as they have a drop of blood to shed. Our gallant Bre-

tons and Venddens are uniting once more, our ^migr^s
are collecting, but we want aid, brave English friends, we
want arms, money, soldiers. My task lies to my hand

;

the sacred legacy of my dead I have accepted ; is there

any of you here who will help the widow to maintain
the fight ?

"

She had risen to her feet ; the blood glowed on her
cheek as she concluded her appeal ; a thousand stars

danced in her eyes.

Old men and young they leapt up, with a roar
;
press-

ing round her, pouring forth acclamations, asseverations

and oaths—Would they help her ? By God—they would
die for her—Never had the old rafters of Pulwick rung to

such enthusiasm.
And when with proud smiles and crimsoned face she

withdraws at last from so much ardour, the door has
scarcely fallen behind her before Sir Thomas proposes her
health in a bellow, that trembles upon tears :

"Gentlemen, this lady's courage is such as might put
most men's strength to shame. Here is, gentlemen, to

Madame de Savenaye !

"

And she, halting on the stairs for a moment, to still her
high-beating heart, before she lay her babe against it,

hears the toast honoured with three times three.

When the Lancastrian ladies had succeeded at length
in collecting and carrying off such among the hiccupping
husbands, and maudlin sons, who were able to move. Sir

Thomas re-entering the hall, after speeding the last de
parting chariot, and prudently leanmg upon his tall son
—for though he had a seasoned head the night's potations
had been deep and fiery

—

was startled well-nigh into
soberness, at the sight of his niece waiting for him at the
foot of the stairs.

"Why, Cis, my love, we thought you had been bed
this long while I why—where have you been then since
you ran a^'ay from the dining-room ? By George !

"

chuckling, '

' the fellows were mad to get another glimpse
of you !

"

TUri- -ut 1_1 i 1 1 r .11- rni ^_
iiio uiv/u-usiiui vyis iiuiig uvui licr iunuiy. mere was

not a trace of fatigde upon that delicate, pretty face.

"I wanted to think—I have much to think on now. I
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have had to read and ponder upon my instructions here "

~c7T^ her teeth with the lettcr^she sMU carrSGood uncle. I would speak with you-yes even now "
quick to notice Adrian's slight frown of dranVro^al (noirfellow, he was sober enough at anv rite^ iT - fKo!

^^
time like the present. I hfve ri^ wVrklo1 l:,d I shL^Mnot rest to-night, till I have planned t in my head "

y^f.^'^'^y
}^\^'^^^^^^y of those eyes was LveTish • the

, I'Jf^l'
^^^' ""^ Pf^"y." quoth the good uncle stiflinir

Adrian she wants to consult me, sir, hie I

" '

heri^n? 'b":°d\\r?hffirdi&av1n"''' ^•'^^^"'' °"
face, while Adrian,, i-it shai^ow.^&e^"" '" '''"

..•,h^V°" *'""''; ^'^ "^""^d of the „ld man eaperlvthat these gentlemen, who spolce so Itindtv' to m^ »fewWs ago, will beas muchin'earnest.„ the^omi™g%"
th»nr?^.?~""'em ! .fthey go back on their word ralall

i sudden
'^""'•^^-d. :irT..omas, in a great rage all o"

keen riance ftom h'^'f 'T "^'"""g'y. a"d shot aswiftKeen glance trom the pi cid, bulky figure in the chnir '«

i7Si co°"i^-
•
'"" n"'witrpro;;''r'Li;'tr^!^

is ?ha?i„ ? "" more than any man by himself ThereIS thatm a woman's entreaties which will win »i»,; fman may fail. But I must have a k^"gh at r^^ sTde ^
^re no "/k V^^ ''""^ '™« ^« « faithful serva7 Th^se
you"hi, k'i'Z' '°.k''""''

°" conventional scrap esD^

consciousness of hplnino-
^''^ "* ""^^'^ rewa d than the

crr^tifn^" "/!L° ...J?^^P'"§^ ^ §^0°^ cause, anc-and the
o- -- .. ..-i ._.i:c, vviiu may have nothintr else tn o-iv.^ ? »»

'

She stopped with a little nervous llugh" "fo U is

iaafciBe!Miwm"Mwwi
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absurd! no man on retlcction wmld enter into such a
service unless it were for his own country.

"

As the last wo Is fell from her iips, she sudden' ' turned
to Adrian and met his earnest gaze.
"Or for his kindred," said the young man, coming up

to her with g^rave simplicity, "if his kindred required it."

A gleam of satisfaction passed across her face. The
father, who had caught her meaning—sharp enough, as
some men can be in their cups—nodded his head with
great vigour.

"Yes, why should you think first '
*" strangers," he

grumbled, " when you have you'- own blood, to stand by
you—blood is thicker than water, ain't it? Am I too old,
or is he too young, to wait on you—hey, madam ?

"

She extended her han<i, allowing it to linger in Adrian's
grasp, whilst she laid the other tenderly on the old man's
shoulder.

" My good uncle ! my kind cousin ! Hav> I the choice
already between two such cavaliers? i um fortunate
inu *ed in my misfortune. In other circumstances to
decif'.i; would be difficult bet veen two men, each so
t>:ood but," she added, after a moment's hesitation, and
iocki-.g at Adrian in a manner that made the you;>g man's
eart beat thickly, " in this case it is obvious I must have

some one whom I need not fear to direct."
"Ay, ay," muttered the baronet, "I'd go with you,

my darling, to the world's end ; but there's that young
philosopher of mine breaking his heart for you. And
when all's said and done, it's the young fellow that'll

be the most use to you, I reckon. Ay, you've chosen
already, I'll be bound. The gouty old man had best stop
at home. Ho, ho, ho ! You've the luck, Adrian ; more
luck than you deserve."

" It is I who have more luck than I deserve," answered
Madame de Savenaye, smiling upon her young knight as,
taking heart of grace, he scooped to seal the treaty upon
her hand. "To say the truth, I had hoped for this, yet
hardly dared to allow myself to count upon it. And
really, uncle, you give your own son to my cause?—and
you, cousin, you are willing to work for me ? I am in-
deed streno'thened a* th'» fiii+c<:it r»f mtr ,,r^Aay4^}^:^^ t

shall pray that you may never have cause to regret your
chivalrous goodness."
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She dropped Adrian's hand with a faint pressure, and
moved sighing towards the door.

" Do you wonder that I have no tears, cousin ? " she
said, a little wistfully; "they must gather in my heart

till I have time to sit down and shed them."
Thus it was that a letter penned by this unknown M. de

Puisaye from some hidden fastness in the Bocage of

Brittany came to divert the course of Adrian Landale's

existence into a channel where neither he, nor any of

those who knew him, would ever have dreamed to see it

drift.

3 I



CHAPTER V

THE AWAKENING

Oh, what hadst thou to do with cruel Death,
Who wast so full of life, or Death with thee ?

Longfellow.

Sir Adrian Landale, in his sea-girt fastness, still ab-
sorbed in dreams ofbygone days, loosed his grasp of faith-

ful Rent's shoulder and fell to pacing the chamber with
sombre mien ; while Rend, to whom these fits of abstrac-

tion in his master were not unfamiliar, but yet to his

superstitious peasant soul, eerie and awe-inspiring visita-

tions, slipped unnoticed from his presence.

The light-keeper sate down by his lonely hearth and
buried his gaze in the glowing wood-embers, over which,
with each fitfu' thundering rush of wind round the
chimney, fluttered little eddies of silvery ash.

So, that long strife was over, which had wrought such
havoc to the world, had shaped so dismally the course of
his own life ! The monster of selfish ambition, the tyran-
nic, insatiable coxiqueror whose very existence had so
long made peaceable pursuits unprofitable to mankind,
the final outcome of that Revolution that, at the starting
point, had boded so nobly for human welfare—he was at

last laid low, and all the misery of the protracted struggle
now belonged to the annals of the past.

It was all over—but the waste ! The waste of life and
happiness, far and wide away among innocent and un-
interested beings, the waste remained.
And, looking back on it, the most bitter portion of his

own wrecked life was the short time he had yet thought
happy ; three months, spent as knight-errant.
How far they seemed, far as irrevocable youth, those

he moved from intrigue to intrigue among the ^migr^s in

43
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for all his young years, secured the help of some import

for a?^l '^.'Tf."'^^'"^
°"^ ^^y> «^«"^^d thTcoZryfor arms and clothing, powder and assig-na/s another-who treated with smuggling captains and chartered vesselsthat were to run the gauntlet on the Norman and Bretoncoast and supply the means of war to struggling and un"daunted loyalists. All this relentless work, littfe suitedon the whole to an Englishman, and in a cause he r" c^Msof which he himself had, up to then refn^^.i t^ oJ^ •?

was then repaid a hundredfold by a looktf grat?tud^^pleasure even, a few sweet moments of his fadv's com

Ah how he loved her ! He, the youth on the thresh-old of manhoodvvho had never known p^sion beforehow he loved this young widowed mother^^^o used hiSas a man to deal for her with men, yet so lofHlv treatedhim as a boy when she dealt with him^ herse^? L ?ff he

ca?ce would he t
'^"^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^« thraMom"whenscarce would he see her one hour in the twentv-fonr tnwhat all-encompassing fervour did the bo^Jless pa"sionrise when, the day of departure having dawTd and smiT

t thrr'to;"?df "k
'^^'' ^^^ P"-teer, stu^t^Z;

TnnrntlJu u^
unknown Warlike ventures, her kniehtto protect her, her servant to obey '

^nigni

.

On all these things mused the recluse of Scarthev sinking deeper and deeper into the past : the spellof hJrm^ n^^recollection closing on him as he sat by Ws heaX de

o^letSt:^ '"^^ ^^ '^' ^^'^ toifed "and ?;^ublti

thS'^^^^^

Ana yet there was a woman's snnl ir. +v.o+ ^ t •

woman's body-i. showedTsd? att s"t t e'tZhuntil that supreme mnm«nf ^.f .._• „ ,^' .^^oug"

seemed as if a man's mind a'.oSl gCned'l'^blSin^
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sterner more unbendable, as hardships and difficulties
multiphed.

In the melancholy phantasm passing before his mind's
eye, of a period of unprecedented bloodshed and sava^erv
when on the one side Chouans. Venddens, and such
guerillas of which Madame de Savenaye was the moving-
spirit, and on the other the colonnes infernales of the
revolutionary leaders, vied with each other in ferocity and
cunning, she stood ever foremost, ever the central point
ot thought, with a vividness that almost a score of yearshad failed to dim. ^

When the mood was upon hirn, he could unfold the
roll of that story buried now in the lonely graves of the
many, or in the fickle memories of the few, but upon his
soul printed in letters of fire and blood—to endure for
ever.

Round this goddess of his young and only love clustered
the sole impressions of the outer world that had ever
stirred his heart : the grandeur of the ocean, of the storm
the glory of sunrise over a dishevelled sea, the ineffable
melancholy of twilight rising from an unknown strand •

then the solemn coldness of moonlight watches, the scent
ot the burnt land under the fierce sun, when all nature
was hushed save the dreamy buzz of insect-life : the green
coolness of underwood or forest, the unutterable harmony
ot the sighing breeze, and the song of wild birds during
the long patient ambushes of partisan war ; the taste of
bread m hunger, of the stream in the fever of thirst of
approaching sleep in exhaustion—and, mixed with these
the acrid emotions of fight and carnage, anguish of sus-
pense savage exultation of victory-all the doings of a
lite which he, bred to intellectual pleasures and high
rnoral ideas, would have deemed a nightmare, but which
hved as it was in the atmosphere of his longing and de-
votion, yet held for him a strange and pungent jov • acup of cruel memories, yet one to be lingered over luxu-
riously till the savour of each cherished drop of bitterness
be gathered to the uttermost.
Now, in the brightness of the embers, between the

tittuUiames of crumbling wood, spreads before his eyes
tx.e-areary stiund neaFQuiberon, immense in the gathering
darkness of a boisterous evening. Well hidden under the
^tone table of a Druidical men-hir glows a small camp-fire
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sedulously kept alive by Ren^forthe service of The Lady.
She, wrapped up in a coarse peasant-cloak, pensively
gazes into the cheerless sm )ke and holds her worn and
muddy boots to the smouldering wood in the vain hope
of warmth.
And Adrian stands silently behind her, brooding on

many things—on the vicissitudes of that desultory war
which has left them not a roof whereunder they can lay
their heads, during which the little English contingent
has melted from them one by one ; on the critical action
of the morrow when the republican columns, now hasten-
ing to oppose the landing of the great royalist expedi-
tion to Quiberon (that supreme effort upon which all their
hopes centre) must be surprised and cut off at whatever
cost ; on the mighty doings to follow, which are to com-
plete the result of the recent sea fight off Ushant and
crown their devoted toil with victory at last. . . .

And through his thoughts he watches the pretty foot, in
its hideous disguise of patched, worn, ill-fitting leather,
and he sees it as on the first day of their meeting, in its

gleaming slipper and dainty silken stocking.
Now and then an owl-cry, repeated from point to point,

tells of unremitting guard, but for which, in the vast
silence, none could suspect that a thousand men and
more are lying stretched upon the plain all around them,
fireless, well-nigh without food, yet patiently waiting for
the morrow when their chiefs shall lead them to death

;

nor that, in a closer circle, within call, are some ^ftyg-ars,
remnant of the indomitable "Savenaye band," and tacitly
sworn bodyguard to The Lady who came back from ease
and safety over seas to share their peril.

No sound besides, but the wind as it whistles and moans
over the heath—and the two are together in the mist
which comes closing in upon them as if to shroud them
from all the rest, for even Rend has crept away, to sleep
perhaps.

She turns at last towards him, her small face in the
dying light of this sullen evening, how wan and weather-
beaten !

"Pensive, as usual, cousin ?" she says in English, and
—"-—--•*" -.*-- i..»**.^ij ..>*>* rrrt--<t sstfVt W I tt l%_ tlV ijj lllCt 1 Vi CIO V^IlCw

so exquisite, and she smiles, the smile of a dauntless soul
from a weary uody.

11

m
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Poor little hands, poor little feet, so cold, so battered,
so ill-used ! He, who would have warmed them in his

bosom, given his heart for them to tread upon, breaks
down now, for the first time ; and falling on his knees
covers the cold fingers with kisses, and then lays his lips

against those pitiful torn boots.

But she spurns him from her—even from her feet

:

"Shame on you I
" she says angrily ; and adds, more

gently, yet with some contempt: ''Enfant, va I—is this

the time for such folhes ?

"

And, suddenly recalled to honour and grim actuality,
he realises with dismay his breach of trust—he, who in

their earlier days in London had called out that sprightly
little dmigre' merely for the vulgarflippancy (aimed in com-
pliment, too, at the grave aide-de-camp), "that the fate
of the late Count weighed somewhat lightly upon Madame
de Savenaye ; " he, who had struck that too literary-

countryman of his own across the face—ay, and shot him
in the shoulder, all in the secret early dawn of the day
they left England—for daring to remark within his hear-
ing : "By George, the handsome Frenchwoman and her
cousin may be a little less than kin, but they are a little

more than kind."
But yet, as the rage of love contending in his heart with

self-reproach, he rises to his feet in shame, she gives him
her hand once more, and in a different voice :

"Courage, cousin," says she, " perhaps some day we
may both have our reward. But will not my knight
continue to fight for my bidding, even without hope of
such ?

"

Pondering on this enigmatic sentence he leaves her to
her rest.

When next he finds himself by her side the anticipated
action has begun ; and it is to be the last day that those
beautiful burning eyes shall see the glory of the rising sun.
The Chouansare fighting like demons, extended in long

skirmishing lines, picking out the cluster of gunners,
making right deadly use of their English powder ; imper-
ceptibly but unflinchingly closing their scattered groups
until the signal comes and with rinp-inp* cries: "Notre
Dame d'Auray ! " ancl " Vive leroi!" they charge, undis-
mayed by odds, the serried ranks of the Republicans.
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She, from the top of the druidical stone, watches the

progress of the day. Her red, parted mouth twitches as
she follows the efforts of the men. Behind her, the gars
of Sf?venaye, grasping with angry clutch, some a new
musket, others an ancient straightened scythe, gaze
fiercely on the scene from under their broad felts. Now
and then a flight of republican bullets hum about their
ears, and they look anxiously to Their Lady, but that
fearless head never bends.

Tlien the moment arrives, nnd with a I rvent, " God be
with fou, brave people," sh( hviis, by a stiriMig gesture,
the last reserve on to the fight.

And now he finds himself In the miO.£t of the furious
medley, striking mechanically his soul awny behind on
that stone, with. her. Presently, as the frenzy waxes
wilder, he is cons jous that victory is not with them, but
that they are pressed back and tyji compassed, and that for

each blue coat cast dov. i arcklst the yells and oaths, two
more seem co come out of vhe rain an;] smoke ; whilst the
bare feet and wooden shoes and the aOAighairofhis peas-
ants are seen in ever-lesseviing ra iks. And, in time, they
tind thrmselves thrown back to the men-hir ; she is there,

still calm but ghastly white, a pistol in each hand.
Around her, through the wet smoke, rise and fall with
sickening thuds the clubbed muskets of three or four men,
and then one by one these sink to the ground too. With
a wailing groan like a man in a nightmare, he sees the
inevitable end and rushes to place his body before hers. A
bullet shatters his sword-blada ; now none are left around
them but the begrimed andsinisterfacesof their enemies.
As they stand prisoners, and unheeding the hideous

clamour, he, with despair thinking of her inevitable fate
at the hands of such victors, and scarcely daring to look
at her, suddenly sees /ha/ in her eyes which fills his soul
to overflowing.

"All is lost," she whispers, "and I shall never repay
you for all you have done, cousin !

"

The words are uttered falteringly, almost plaintively.
"We are not long now for this world, friend," she adds

more firmly. " Give me your forgiveness."
How often has Adrian heard this dead voice durinp* the

strange vicissitudes of these long, long years ! And,
hearing it whisper in the vivid world of his brain, how
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often has he not passionately longed that he also had
been able to yield his poor spark of life on the last day of

her existence.

For the usual fate of Chouan prisoners swiftly over-

takes the surviving leaders of the Savenaye " band of

brigands," as that doughty knot of loyalists was termed
by their arch-enemy, Thureau.
A long journey towards the nearest town, in an open

cart, under the pitiless rain, amidst a crowd of evil-smell-

ing, blaspheming, wounded republicans, who, when a
more cruel jolt than usual awakens their wounds, curse

the woman in words that should have drawn avenging
bolts from heaven. She sits silent, lofty, tearless ; but
her eyes, when they are not lost in the grey distance, ever
wistfully seek his face.

The day is drawing to a close ; they reach their goal,

a miserable, grey, draggled town at the mouth of the
Vilaine, and are roughly brought before the arbiter of their

lives—Thureau himself, the monstrous excrescence of the
times, who, like Marat and Carrier, sees nothing in the
new freedom but a free opening for the lowest instincts

of ferocity.

And before this monstrous beast, bedizened in his
general's frippery, in a reeking tavern-room, stand the
noble lady of Savenaye and the young heir of Pulwick.
The ruffian's voice rings with laughter as he gazes on

the silent youthful pair.
*' Aha, what have we here ; a couple of drowned rats ?

or have we trapped you at last, the ci-devant Savenaye
and her godam from England ? I ought really to send
you as a present to the Convention, but I am too soft-

hearted, you see, my pigeons ; and so, to save time and
make sure, we will marry you to-day."
One of the officers whispers some words in his ear,

which Thureau, suddenly growing purple with rage,
denies with a foul oath and an emphatic thump of his
huge fist on the table.

" Hoche has forbidden it, has he? Hoche does not
command here. Hoche has not had to hunt down the
brigands these last two years. Dead the beast, dead the
venom, I say. And here is the order/' scribbling hur-
riedly on a page torif from a pocket-book. '

' It shall not
be said that I have had the bitch of Savenaye in my

4
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hands and trusted her on the road again. Hoche has
forbidden it ! Call the cantineer and hop : the marriage
and quick—the soup waits."
Unable to understand the hidden meaning of the order,

Adrian looks at his lady askance, to find that, with eyes
closed upon the sight of the grinning faces, she is whisper-
ing prayers and fervently crossing herself. When she
turns to him again her face is almost serene.
"They are going to drown us together; that is their

republican marriage of aristocrats," she says in soft Eng-
lish. " I had feared worse. Thank heaven there is no
time now for worse. We shall be firm to the last, shall
we not, cousin ?

"

There is a pathetic smile on her worn weather-stained
face, as the cantineer and a corporal enter with ropes and
proceed to pinion the prisoners.

But, as they are marched away once more under the
slanting rain, are forced into a worn-out boat and lashed
face to face, her fortitude melts apace.

"There, my turtle-doves," sneers the truculent cor-
poral, "another kindness of the general. The Nantes
way is back to back, but he thought it would amuse you
to see each other's grimaces."
On the strand resounds the muffled roll of wet drums,

announcing the execution of national justice ; with one
blow of an axe the craft is scuttled ; a push from a gaff
sends it spinning on the swift swollen waters into the
estuary. Adrian's lips are on her forehead, but she lifts

her face ; her eyes now are haggard.
"Adrian," she sobs, "you have forgiven me? I have

your death on my soul ! Oh, Adrian, .... I could have
loved you !

"

Helpless and palsied by the merciless ropes, she tries
passionately to reach her little mouth to his. A stream
of fire rushes through his brain—maddening frenzy of re-
gret, furious clinging to escaping life !—Their lips have
met, but the sinking craft is full, and, with a sudden lurch,
falls beneath the eddies A last roll of the drums,
and the pinioned bodies of these lovers of a few seconds
are silently swirling under the waters of the Vilaine.
And now the end of this poor life has come—with heart-

breaking sorrow of mind and struggle of body, over-
powering horror at the writhings of torture in the limbs
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lashed against his—and vainly he strives to force his last

breath into her hard-clenched mouth.
Such was the end of Adrian Landale, aged twenty—the

end that should have been
—

^The pity that it was not per-
mitted !

After tlie pangs of unwelcome death, the misery of un-
welcome return to life. Oh, Ren^, Rene, too faithful

follower ; thou and the other true men who, heedless of
danger, hanging on the flanks of the victorious enemy,
never ceased to watch your lady from afar. You would
have saved her, could courage and faithfulness and cun-
ning have availed ! But, since she was dead, Rend,
would thou hadst left us to drift on to the endless sea I

How often have I cursed thee, good friend, who staked
thy life in the angry bore to snatch two spent bodies from
its merciless tossing. It was not to be endured, said you,
that the remains of the Lady of Savenaye should drift

away unheeded, to be devoured by the beasts of the sea !

They now repose in sacred ground, and I live on ! Oh,
hadst thou but reached us a minute later 1—ah, God, or a
minute earlier 1

Rarely had Sir Adrian's haunting visions of the past
assumed such lurid reality. Rising in torment from the
hearth to pace unceasingly the length and breadth of the
restful, studious room, so closely secure from the outer
turmoil of heaven and earth, he is once more back in

the unknown sea-cave, in front of the angry breakers.

Slowly, agonisingly, he is recalled to life through wheeling
spaces of pain and confusion, only that his bruised and
smarting eyes may see the actual proof of his own
desolateness—a small, stark figiM- wrapped in coarse
sailcloth, which now two or three ragged, long-haired
men are silently lifting between them.
He wonders, at first, vaguely, why the tears course

down those wild, dark faces ; and then, as vainly he
struggles to speak, and is gently held down by some
unknown hand, the little white bundle is gone, and he
knows that there was the pitiful relict of his love—that he
will never see her again !

Sir Adrian halted in front of his seaward window, staring
at the driven rain, which bounded and plashed and spread
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in minute torrents down the glass, obscuring the already
darkening vision of furious sea and sky.

The dog, that for some moments had shown an anxious
restlessness in singular concert with his master's, now
rose at last to sniff beneath the door. No sound penetrated
the roar of the 1)last ; but the old retriever's uneasiness,
his sharp, warning bark at length recalled Sir Adrian's
wandering thoughts to the present. And, walking up to
the door, he opened it.

' :. "od I Had the sea given up its dead ?

idri^n staggered back, fell on his knees and clapped
ills hands together with an agonised cry :

"C^cile .... I"

'1%



CHAPTER VI

THE WHEEL OF TIME

And to his eye
There was but one beloved face on earth.

And that was shining on him.
Byroi*.

Upon the threshold she stood, looking in upon him with

dark, luminous eyes ; round the small wet face tangles of

raven hair fell limp and streaming ; dark raiments clung
to her form, diapered with sand and sea-foam, sodden
with the moisture that dripped from them to the floor

under the hem of her skirt ono foot peered forth, shoelest

in its mud-stained stocking.

Sir Adrian stared up at her, his brain whirling with a
frenzy of joy, gripped in its soaruig ecstasy by terror of
the incomprehensible.
On the wings of the storm and the wmd 1 ad she come

to him, his love—across the awful bar.iers that divide life

and death ? Had his longings and the clamour of his
desolate soul reached her, after all these yenrs, in the far-

beyond, and was her sweet ghost here to bid him cease
from them and let her lie at rest ? Or, yet, had she come
to call him from the weary world that their souls might
meet and be one at last? ... Then let her but lay her
lips against h";, as once in the bitterness of death, that
his sorely-trieu heart may brr ik with the exquisite pang
and he, too, may die upon their kiss.

Swift such thoughts were tossing in the turmoil of his
mind when the vision smiled . . . . n young, rosy, living
smile ; and then reason, memory, the wonder of her
coming, the haup*''^f' of her grave went from him

; pos-
sessed by one s .e t. pturous certainty he started up
and g-athered the woi lorm into his stronp- arms—vet
gently as if hr feared to crush the ^ ision into void—and
showered kisses on th* wet face.
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Not death—but life ! A beating heart beneath his ; a

lithe young form under his hand, warm lips to his kisses,
.... Merciful Heaven 1 Were, then, these twenty years
all an evil, fevered dream, and was he awake at length?
She turned her face from him after a moment and put

her hand against his breast to push him from her ; and as
she did so the wonder in the lovely, familiar eyes turned
to merriment, and the lips parted into laughter.
The sound of the girlish laughter broke the spell. Sir

Adrian stepped back, and passed his hand across his
forehead with a dazed look.
And still she laughed on.
"Why, cousin Landale," she said, at length between

the peals
;

" 1 came to throw myself upon your kindness
for shelter from the btorm, hut—I had not anticipated
such a reception."

The voice, clear and sweet, with just a tinge of out
landish intonation, struck Adrian to the heart.

"I have not heard," he faltered, 'that voice for
twenty years . . . .

!

"

^
Then, coming up to her, he took her hands ; and, draw-mg her towards the firelight, scanned her features with

eager, hungering eyes.

"Do not think me mad, child," he said at last; "tell
me who you are—what has brought you here? Ah God
at such a moment

! Who is it," he pursued, as if to him-
self, whilst still she smiled mockingly and answered not

;"who is it, then, since Cdcile de Savenaye is dead—and
I am not dreaming—nor in fever? No vision either—
this is flebh and blood."

"Yes, indeed," mocked the girl with another burst of
merriment; "flesh and blood, please, and veiy living!
Why, cousin Landale, you that knew Ce'cile de Savenaye
so well have you forgotten two babes that uere born at
your own house of Pulwick ? I believe, 'tis true, I have
somewhat altered since you saw me last."
And again the old room echoed to the unwonted sound

of a girl s laughter.
Now was the hallucination clearing

; but the reality
evoked a new and almost as poignant tenderness. C^cile—phantom of a life-time's lovp r^hnm i" ^^'^ «— '^ >!

nir

?l°" .t^t.j^st day of her earthly existence7com~ing backmto his life again, even the same as she had left it I A
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second wonder, almost as sweet as the first ! He clung
to it as one clings to the presence of a dream, and, joy
unrspeakable, the dream did not melt away, but remained,
smiling, beautiful, unchanged.

" Cdcile's daughter . . . .
" he murmured • " ^ icile's

self again ; but she was not so tall, I think, ' j.nd drew
trembling, reverent hands from her head to her straight

young shoulders. And then he started, crying in a
changed voice:

" How wet and cold you are ! Come closer to the fire

—sit you into this chair, here, in the warmth."
He piled up the hearth with faggots till the flames

roared again. She dropped into the proffered chair with
a little shiver ; now that he recalled her to it, she was
wet and cold too.

He surveyed her with gathering concern.
"My child," he began, and hesitated, continuing, after

a short pause of musing—for the thought struck him as
strange—*

' I may call you so, I suppose ; I that am nearly
old enough to be your father ; my mind was so unhinged
by your sudden appearance, by the wonderful resem-
blance, that I have neglected all my duties as host. You
will suffer from this—what shall we do to comfort you ?

Here, Jem, good dog ! Call Rend !

"

The old retriever who, concluding that the visitor was
welcome, had returned to his doze, here gathered his
stiff limbs together, hobbled out through the doorway to
give two or three yelping barks at some point on the
stairs, and then crawl back to his cosy corner by the
hearth.

The girl laughed again. It was all odd, new, e sciting.
Adrian looked down at her. Cdcile, too, had had a merry
heart, even through peril and misfortune.
And now there were hasty steps upon the stairs, creak-

ing above the outer tumult of sea and wind ; and, in ac-
cordance with the long-established custom of summoning
him. Rend appeared upon the threshold, holding a pair of
candles.

At the sight of the figure sitting by the fire he halted, as
if rooted to the ground, and threw up his hands, each still

clutching its candle^

"Mademoiselle . . . .
! " he ejaculated. "Mademoi-

selle here !
" Then, ^-apidly recovering his quick wits, he
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deposited his burden of light upon the table, advanced
towards the lady, made an uncouth but profound bow
and turned to his master.

'

''And this, your honour," he remarked, oracularly, and
in his usual manner of literal adaptation, " was also part
of the news I had for your honour from my last journey •

but, my faith, I did not know how to take myself to it'
as your honour was so much occupied with old times this
evening. But I had seen Mademoiselle at the castle, as
Mademoiselle can tell you herself. And if your honour "
he added, with a look of astonishment, " will have the
goodness to say how it is possible that Mademoiselle
managed to arrive here on our isle, in this weather of all
the devils—reverence speaking, and I humbly be^ the
pardon of Mademoiselle for using such words—when itwas with pain I could land myself, and that before thestorm—I should be grateful to your honour. For I avow
I cannot comprehend it at all. Ah, your honour i

" con-

thisT''
^^"^' ^''*^ ^^ altered tone, -'tis a strange thing,

The looks of master and man crossed suddenly and in
the frank blue eyes of the Breton peasant, Sir Adrian read
a reflex of his own thoughts.

" Yes," he said, more in answer to the look than to
the exclamation, "yes, it is a strange thing, triend.""And his Honour cannot read the riddle any" more
than you yourself, Ren6," quoth Mademoiselle de f^ve-
naye, composedly from her corner; "and, as for me I
can give no explanations until I am a little warmer " '

"Why, truly," exclaimed Sir Adrian, striking his fore-
head, "we are a very pair of dolts! Hurry, Renny,
hurry, call up Margery, and bid her bring some hot drink
—tea, broth, or what she has—and blankets. Stay ' first
fetch my furred cloak; quick, Ren6, every moment is
precious !

"

With all the agitation of a rarely excited man Sir Adrian
threw more wood on the fire, hunted for a cushion to
place beneath her feet, and then, seizing the cloak fromRends hands, he helped her to rise, and wrapped its
ample folds round her as carefully as if she were too
precious almost to be touched.
Thus enveloped she sank back in the great arm-chair

with a cosy, dehberate, kitten-like novement, and i
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stretched out her feet to the blaze, laying the little shoe-
less one upon Jem's grey muzzle.
Adrian knelt beside her, and began gently to chafe it

with both hands. And, as he knelt, silence fell between
them, and the storm howled out yonder ; he heard her
give a little sigh—that sigh which would escape from
C^cile's weariness in moments of rest, which had once
been so familiar and so pathetic a sound in his ear. And
once more the power of the past came over him ; again
he was upon the heath near Quiberon, and C^cile was
sitting by him and seeking warmth by the secret fire.

"Oh, my darling," he murmured, "your poor little

feet were so cold
; and yet you would not let me gather

them to my breast." And, stooping slowly, he kissed
the pretty foot in its torn, stained stocking with a passion
he had not yet shown.
The girl looked on with an odd little smile. It was a

novel experience, to inspire—even vicariously—such feel-
ings as these ; and there was something not unpleasant
in the sense of the power which had brought this strange
handsome man prostrate before her—a maidenly tremor,
too, in the sensation of those burning lips upon her feet.
He raised his eyes suddenly, with the old expectation of

a rebuff ; and then, at the sight of the youthful, curious
face above him, betook himself to sighing too ; and, laying
the little foot back tenderly upon the cushion, he rose.
From between the huge fur collar which all but covered

her head, the black eyes followed him as alertly as a
bird's ; intercepting the soft melancholy of his gaze, she
smiled at him, mischievous, confident, and uncommuni-
cative, and snuggled deeper into the fur.

Leaning against the high mantel-board, he remained
silent, brooding over her ; the clock ticked off solemnly
the fleeting moments of the wonderful hour ; and ever and
anon the dog drew a long breath of comfort and stretched
out his gaunt limbs more luxuriously to the heat. After
a while Sir Adrian spoke.
"He who hus hospitality to dispense," said he, smiling

down at her mutinous grace, "should never ask whence
or how the guest came to his hearth .... and yet—"
^HA tnOrlo O oliriF-Vvf r>-*y-\»r^rv*^»A+ y^f 1^#*«.-k^n^ l^..i. 1 A 11 _ ...,,-,,^. ., „.,gm yi—v l_lll-_IIt Wi ia^iiix:3S, UUl VUlUIilCCICU

nothing
; and he continued, his look becoming more wist-

ful as he spoke :
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' Your having reached this rock, during such weather

IS starthng enough
; it is God's providence that there should

live those in these ruins who are able to give you succour.
But that you should come in to me at the moment youdid— He halted before the bold inquisitive brightness
of her eyes. '

'
Some day perhaps you will let me explain,"

he went on, embarrassed. *

' Indeed I must have seemed
the most absolute madman, to you. But he who thinks
he sees one returned from death in angry waters, may be
pardoned some display of emotion."
The girl sat up briskly and shook herself as if in protest

against the sadness of his smile and look.
"I rise indeed from a watery grave," she said lightly,
or at least from what should have been my grave had

I had my deserts for my foolishness ; as it has turned out
a^^»ot regret it now ; though I did, about midway."
1 he red lips parted and the little teeth gleamed. "I

have found such kindness and welcome." She caressed
the dog who, lazily, tried to lick her hand. "It is all
such an adventure

; so much more amusing than Pul-
^- uii^^.'P"'^^

""^^^ interesting than ever I fancied it
might be !

'

" Pulwick
; you come from Pulwick ? " said Sir Adrianmusing

;
"true, Rend has said it but just now. Yet, it is

ot a piece with the strangeness of it all.

"

"Yes," said Mademoiselle de Savenaye, once more
collecting her cloak, which her hurried movement had
thrown off her shoulder. " Madelon and I are now at Pul-wick~I am Molly, cousin, please to remember—or rather
1 am here, very warm now, and comfortable, and she is
somewhere along the shore—perhaps—she and John, as
wet as drowned rats. Well, well, I had best tell you the
tale trom the beginning, or else we never shall be out of
the labyrinth.-We started from Pulwick, for a ride by the
shore, Madelon and I. When we were on the strand it cameon to rain. There was smoke out of your chimney. I pro-
posed a canter as far as the ruins, for shelter. I knew very
well Madelon would not follow ; but I threw poor Lucifer—you know Lucifer, Mr. Landale has reserved him for me •

of course you know Lucifer, I believe he belongs to you

!

VVell, I threw him along the causeway. John, he's thegioom you know, and Madelon, shrieked after me But
It was beautiful—this magnificent tearing gallop in the
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rain—I was not going to stop.—But when we were half
way, Lucifer and I, I saw suddenly that the foam seemed
to cover the sand in front of me. Then I pulled up quick
and turned round to look behind me. There was already
a frightful wind, and the sand and the rain blinded me
almost, but there was no mistake—the sea was running
between the shore and me. Oh ! my God ! but I was
frightened then; I beat poor Lucifer until my whip
broke, and he started away with a will. But when his
feet began to splash the water he too became frightened
and stopped. I did not know what to do ; I pulled out
my broach to spur him with the pin, but, at the first prick
I gave him, he reared, and swerved and I fell right on my
face in the froth. I got up and began to run through the
v/ater ; then I came to some stones and I knew I was
saved, though the water was up to my knees and rushing
by like a torrent. When I had clambered up the beach I

thought again of poor Lucifer. I looked about and saw
him a little way off. He was shaking and tossmg his dear
black head, and neighing, though I really did not hear
him, for the wind was in my ears ; his body was stock
still, I could not see his legs And gradually he
sank lower, and lower, and lower, and at last the water
passed over his head. Oh ! it was horrible, horrible !

"

The girl shuddered and her bright face clouded. After
a moment she resumed :

"It was only then I thought of the moving sands they
spoke of the other day at Pulwick—and that was why
Madelon and that poltroon groom would not follow me !

Yet perhaps they were wise, after all, for the thought of
being buried alive made me turn weak all of a sudden.
My knees shook and I had to sit down, although I knew I
Had passed through the danger. But I was so sorry for
poor Lucifer ! I thought if I had come down and led
lum, poor fellow, he might have come with me. Death
is so awful, so hideous ; he was so full of life and carried
me so bravely, only a few minutes before I Is it not a
shame that there should be such a thing as death.? " she
cried, rebelliously, and looked up at the man above her,
whose face had grown white at the thought of the danger
she had barely escaped.

' I waited," she resumed at length, " till I thought he
must be quite dead, there below, and came up to the
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ruins, and looked for an entrance. I knocked at some
doors and called, but the wind was so loud, no one heard.
And then, at last, there was one door I could open, so f
entered and came up the stairs and startled you, as you
know. And that is how I came here and how Lucifer is
drowned."
As she finished her tale at last, she looked up at her

companion. But Sir Adrian, who had followed her with
ever-deepening earnestness of mien, remained silent-
noticing which she added quickly and with a certain
tinge of defiance ;

"And now, no doubt, you are not quite so pleased as
you seemed at first with the apparition which has caused
you the loss of one of your best horses !

'"

"Why child,'' cried Sir Adrian, "so that you be safe
you might have left all Pulwick at the bottom of the sands
for me !

" And Ren^ who entered the room at that mo-
ment, heading the advance of Dame Margery with the
posset, here caught the extraordinary sound of a laugh on
his master's lips, and stepped back to chuckle to himself
and rub his hands.
"Who would have believed that !

" he muttered, " and
I who was afraid to tell his honour ! Oh, yes, there are
better times coming. Now in with you, Mother Margery
see for yourself who is there."

'

Holding in both hands a fragrant, steaming bowl, the
old crone made her slow entrance upon the scene, peering
with dim eyes, and dropping tremulous curtseys every
two or three steps.

"Renny towd me as you wanted summat hot for a
lady,' she began cautiously ; and then having approached
near for recognition at last, burst forth into a long-drawn
cry!

"Eh, you never says ! Eh, dear o' me," and was fain
to relinquish the bowl to her fellow-servant who narrowly
watching, dived forward just in time to catch it from her,
that she might clasp her aged hands together once and
again with ever-renewed gestures of astonishment. '

' An'
it were truth then, an' I that towd Renny to give over his
nonsense~I didn't believe it, I welly couldn't. Eh,

and gone, the spit an' image she is—e-eh, she is
!

"

Molly de Savenaye laughed aloud, stretched out her

t
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hand for the bowl, and began with dainty caution to sip

its scalding contents.

"Ah, m-r dear Margery," said the master, "we little

thought what a guest the sea would cast up at our doors
to-night ! and now we must do our best for her ; when
she's finished your comforting mixture I shall give her
into your charge. You ought to put her to bed—it will

not be the first time."

"Ah! it will not, and a troublesome child she was,"
replied Margery, after the usual pause for the assimila-

tion of his remark, turning to the speaker from her palsied

yet critical survey of her whilom nursling.

"And I'll see to her, never fear, I'll fettle up a room
for her at once—blankets is airing already, an' sheets, an'

Renny he's seen to the fire, so that as soon as Miss, here,

is ready, I am.

"

Upon which, dropping a last curtsey with an assumed
dignity which would have befitted a mistress of the robes,
she took her departure, leaving Adrian smiling with amuse-
ment at her specious manner of announcing that his own
bedroom—the only one available for the purpose in the
ruins—was being duly converted into a lady's bower.

"It grieves me to think," mused he after a pause, while
Rend still bursting with ungratified curiosity, hung about
the further end of the room, " of the terrible anxiety they
must be in about you at Pulwick, and of our absolute
inability to convey to them the good news of your
safety."

The girl gave a little laugh, with her lips over the cup,
and shrugged her shoulders but said nothing.
"My God, yes," quoth Rene cheerfully from his corner.

"Notre Dame d'Auray has watched over Mademoiselle
to-day. She would not permit the daughter to die like

the mother. And now we have got her ladyship we shall
keep her too. This, if your honour remembers his sailor's

knowledge, looks like a three-days' gale."
"You are right, I fancy," said Sir Adrian, going over

to him and looking out of the window. " Mademoiselle
de Savenaye will have to take up her abode in our light-
house for a longer time than she bargained. I do not
remember hearing yie breakers thunder in our cave so
loud for many years. I trust, " continued the light-keeper,
coming down to his fair guest again, "that you may be
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able to endure such rough hospitality as ours must needs
be I

"

"It has been much more pleasant and I feel far more
welcome already than at Pul wick," remarked Mademoi-
selle, between two deliberate sips, and in no way dis-
composed, it seemed, at the prospect held out to her.
"How?" cried Sir Adrian with a start, while the un-

wonted flush mounted to his forehead, " you, not wel-
come at Pulwick ! Have they not welcomed a child of
C^cile de Savenaye at Pulwick ? Thank God, then,
for the accident that has sent you to me I

"

The girl looked at him with an inquisitive smile in her
eyes; there was something on her lips which she re-
strained. Surrendering her cup, she remarked demurely :

"Yes, it was a lucky accident, was it not, that there
was some one to offer shelter to the outcast from the sea?
It is like a tale of old. It is delightful. Delightful, too,
not to be drowned, safe and sound .... and welcome
in this curious old place."
She had risen and, as the cloak fell from her steaming

garments, again she shivered.
"But you are right," she said, " I must go to bed, and

get these damp garments off. And so, my Lord of Scar-
they, ' will retire to my apartments ; my Lady in Waiting
I see yonder is ready for me."
With a quaint mixture of playfulness and gravity, she

extended her hand, and Adrian stooped and kissed it

as he had kissed fair Cdcile de Saven aye's rosy finger-tip
upon the porch of Pulwick, twenty years before.

'I

III



CHAPTER VII

FOREBODINGS OF GLADNESS

Molly de Savenaye in her improvised bedroom, wet as
she was, could hardly betake herself to disrobing, so
amused was she in surveying the fresh and romantic oddity
of her surroundings, with their mixture of barbarous rude-
ness and almost womanish refinement.
Old Margery's fumbling hands were not nimble either,

and it wa3 long since she had acted as attendant upon one
of her own sex. And so the matter progressed but slowly

;

but the speed of Ma'-gery's tongue was apparently not
affected by its length of service. It wagged ceaselessly

;

the girl between her own moods of curious speculation
vouchsafing an amused, half-contemptuous ear.

Presently, however, as the nurse's reminiscences wan-
dered from the less interesting topic of her own vicissi-
tudes, the children she had reared or buried, and the mar-
vellous ailments she had endured, to an account of those
days when she had served the French Madam and her
babes, Molly, slowly peeling a clinging sleeve from her
arm, turned a more eager and attentive face to her.

"Ah," quoth Margery, appraising her with blear
eyes, " it's a queer thing how ye favour your mother, miss.
She had just they beautiful shoulders and arms, as firm
an' as white ; but you're taller, I think, and may be so, to
speak, a stouter make altogether. Eh, dean you were
always a fine child and the poor lady set a deal of store
on you, she did. She took you with her and left your
sister with my Sally, when she was trapesing up to London
and back with Mester Adrian, ay, and me with ye. And
many the day that I wished myself safe at Pulwick 1 And
I mind the day she took leave of you, I do that, well."
Here Dame Margery paused and shook her head

u. -. ^A :.^ iu— 1
.1.1 puis^cu xii aiiwiiici iicy

"See now, miss, dear, just step out of they wet things,
will ye now, and let me put this hot sheet round ye }

"
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But I want to hear about myself," said Molly, grate-
fully wrapping the hot linen round her young beauty, and
beginning to rub her black locks energetically. "Wherewas it my mother parted from me ?

"

"Why, I'll tell you, miss. When Madam—we alius
used to call her Madam, ye know—was goin' her ways to
the ship as was to take her to France, I took you after her
mysel down to the shore that she might have the very
last of ye. Eh, I mind it as if it were yesterday. Mester
Adrian was to go with her-Sir Adrian, I should say, buthe was but Mester Adrian then-an' a two three more o'
th gentry as was all fur havin' a share o' th' fightin'. SirThomas himsel was theer—I like as if I could see himnow, poor owd gentleman, talkin' an' laughin' very hardan joval an w]pin"s e'en when he thought nibody
nodced. Eh, dear, yes ! I could ha' cried mysel' to see
th bonny young lady goin' off fro' her bairns. An' to

A
" ^^^^® "^^^^ ^^"^^ ^^^^ ^o them no more. Well, well

!

An Mester Adrian too—such a fine well-set-up youne
gentleman as he were—and he niver corned back for ten
year an when he did, he was that warsened—" she
stopped, shook her head and groaned.

"Well but how about me, nurse," observed Molly," what about w«e /» ^

'' Miss, please it was this way. Madam was wantin' a
last look at her bairn-eh, she did, poor thing ! You was
alius her (ayoryite, ye know, miss-our Sally was wet-
mirse to- Miss Maddyline, but Madam had you hersel'.

w w"??-^^' lu
^'°"8:ht you well lapped up i' my shawl

fpvtwr WMr^''™^^^*^^* ^^" Thomas Shearman's son,
feyther to William an' Tom as lives over yonder at Pulwick
village-well, William was standin' in 's great sea-boots

Ml^Lxf'"'^
^¥^through th' surf into'' the boat ; an'

Mester Adrian-Sir Adrian. I mean-stood it might be

^Pn^'r^^^'w^'n *J!?'S
"^^^ ^^""y- ^"' y^" ^^^e th' t'other

gentry. Well, Madam stopped an' took you out o' myarms, an hugged you to her breast-an' then she geetagate o kissin you—your head an' your little 'ands. An'you was jumpin an' crowin' in her arms—the wind hadblown your cap off, an' your little downy black hair wasstanding back. fTust let me p-nt at vn„r ^.r.i ,„ _:.„

P^ffff- ^^ 'it's cruel full of sand,' my word,"it'ikr"'
Its ard, when alls said an' done, to part wi' th' babe

I
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ye've suckled, an' Madam, though there was niver nought
nesh about 'er same as there is about most women, an'

specially ladies—she 'ad th' mother's 'eart, she 'ad, miss,

an when th' time coom for her to leave th' little un, I

could see, as it were, M'elly burstin'. There we stood wi'

th' wind blowin' our clothes an' our 'air, an' the waves
roarin', an' one bigger nor th' t'others ran up till th' foam
reached Madam's little feet, but she niver took no notice.

Then all of a sudden she gets th' notion that she'd like to

take you with 'er, an' she turns an' tells Mester Adrian so.
' She shall come with me,' she says, quite sharp an' de-

termined, an' makes a sign to William Shearman to carry

'em both over, ' No, no,' says Mester Adrian, ' quite im-
possible,' says he, as wise as if he'd been an owd man
i' stead o' nobbut a lad, ye might say." ' It would be mad-
ness both for you an' th' child. Now,' he says, very quiet

an' gentle, ' if I might advise, I should say stay here witu
the child.' Eh, I couldn't tell ye all he said, an' then Sir

Tummas coom bustlin' up, ' Do, now, my dear ; think of

it,' he says, pattin' her o' th' hand. 'Stay with us,' he
says, * ye'll be welcome as th' flowers in May !

' An'
there was Renny wi' 's 'at off, an' th' tears pourin' down
his face, beggin' an' prayin' Madam to stop—at least, I

reckoned that was what he were sayin* for it was all in 's

own outlandish gibberish. The poor lady ! she'd look
from one to th' t'other an' a body a' must think she'd give
in—an' then she'd unbethink hersel' again. An' Sir

Thomas, he'd say, ' Do now, my dear,' an' then when
she'd look at him that pitiful, he'd out wi' 's red 'andkercher
an' frown over at Mester Adrian, an', says he, 'I wonder
ye can ax her !

' Well, all of a sudden off went th' big
gun in th' ship—that was to let 'em know, miss, do ye
see—an' up went Madam's head, an' then th' wind fetched
th' salt spray to her face, an' a kind o' change came over
her. She looked at the child, then across at the ship—an'
then she fair tossed ye back to me. Big William catched
her up in his arms just same as another bairn, an' carried
her to the boat."

" Yes," said Molly, gazing into the burning logs with
brilliant eyes, but speaking low, as if to herself, so that
V,f.r •^*-*'>r>''"*>*''» A ^ -^ r-.:i„-l i^ X..U x1 -• _*liLF «in_ituciiii o vlccti caiD laiicu lu v^aiuii iiic iiiCUiilllg Ui
the words. " Ah, fhat was life indeed ! Happy mother
to have seen such life—though she did die young."

5
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I

'

ll;». t

^S it i!

As ye say miss, answered Marger making a guessat the most like y comment from a daughter's lips -itwas cruel hard-it was that. ' Con.e, make haM! r'criesthe other young gentlemen: my word, they ^^ re in ahurry lest Madam happen to change her n.nd I ciuldwelly have laughed to see their faces when Mester Adrianwere trymg to persuade her to stop at Pulwick am letthe merr go alone. J wern't for that they reckoned togo all that road o France ye may think/ miss. Wellmiss, in a few minutes they w all out i' the boat vW» th'waves lossin' 'em an' I stood watcliin' with you i' myarms, crym' and kickin' out vi' your little legs/an' hit^n^of me wi' your little 'ands, same as if ye knowed sumrnato what was agate, poor Jamb, an' was angiy wi'Te forkeepin' ye. Then n a little while the big. white s^il o'th ship went swellm' out an* soon it was gone. An' th^twas th last we saw o' Madan. A two-three year arteryou an Miss Maddyline was fetched away, to France alIvebeentowd. I doubt you didn't so much S thii^there was such a place as Pulwick. though many a onethere minds how they dandled and played wi* you whenyou was a wee bairn, miss.
" ^

"Well I am very glad to be back in l^ngland, any-how, said Molly, nimbly slipping into bed. " Oh Mar-gery, what delicious warm sheets, and 1 ow good it is tobe in bed alive, dry, and warm, after nil '
"

A new atmosphere pervaded Scarthey t..at night The
peaceful monotony of years, since the master of Pulwick

hann.Tv^'T"^
^" ^'\ "'''''<' ^^s broken at last, anS

hffhSrf^' A '^''7'.
'i?^''"'

^^^'"^^ ^^ h^v^ crept upon the

ros e?ts

"" surroundings and brightened all the

At any rate Rend, over his busy work in the lanternwhistled and hummed snatches of song with unwontedbhthesomeness and, after lighting the steady watch-lightand securing all his paraphernalia with extra care, dalliedsome time longer than usual on the outer platform, striv-ing to snatch through the driven wraith a glance of thedistant lights of Pulwick. For there, in the iSng dfstanceensconced among the woods, stood a certain late-lodge

fS'T^T^^' ^"^^. ^°^e/ed w^th ivy, which "sheltered.
-..„v.u^ wtuer iiimaies, tne gatekeepers blue-eyed, rioeand ruddy daughter-Dame Margery's pet ^Indchild.

i ^'t
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I

The id of ever leaving the master—even for u. sake
of the happiness to be found over yonder—was not one
to be entertained by Rend. But what if dreams of a re-

turn to the life of the world should arise after to-day in

the recluse's niind ? Ah, the master's eyes had been fillel

with light I . . . ind had he not actually laughed ?

Rene peered :: ua through the wind, but nothing could
be seen of the ^ rid abroad, save gre^ tumbling waters
foaming at the loot of the islet ; fretful waters coalescing
all around with the driven, misty air. A desolate view
enough, had there been room for melancholy thoughts in

his heart.

Blithely did he der nd the steep wooden stairs from
the roaring, weather-beaten platform, to the more secure
inhabited ke ;p ; and, humming a satisfied tune, he en-
tered upon Margery iti her flaming kitchen, to find the
old lady i +'^nt on sorting out a heap of feminine garments
and spre. them before the fire.

Rend t vip a little shoe, sand-soiled and limp, and
reverentif y rubbed it on his sleeve.

"Well, mother," he said, cheerfully, "it is a long while
since you had to do with such pretty things. My faith,

these are droll doings, ah—and good, too ! You will see,

Mother Margery, there will be good out of all this."

But Margery invariably saw fit, on principle, to doubt
all the opinions of her rival.

Eh, she didn't hold so much wi' wenches herseV, an'
Mester Adrian, she reckoned, hadn't come to live here all

by himsel' to have visitors breaking in on him that gate !

"There be visitors aw^ visitors, mother—I tell you, I

who speak to you, that his honour is happy,"
Margery, with a mysterious air, smoothed out a long

silk stocking and gave an additional impetus to the tremor
Nature had already bestowed upon her aged head.

Well, it wasn't for her to say. She hoped and praj'ed
there was novvt bad a coomin' on the family again ; but
sich H enesses as that of Miss to her mother was not lucky,
to her minding ; it was not. Nowt good had come to
Mester Adrian from the French Madam. Ah, Mester
\drian had been happy like with her too, and she hnd
taken him away from his home, an' his people, an' sent
him back wi'out 's stul in the end.
'And now her daughter has come to give it him back,"
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68 THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY
retorted Rend, as he fell to, with a zest, on the savoury
mess he had concocted for his own "upper.
"Eh, well, I hope nowt bad's i' the road," said Mar-

gery with senile iteration. "They do say no good ever
comes o saving bodies from drowning ; not that one 'ud
wish the poor Miss to have gone into the sands—an' she
the babby I weaned too !

"

Rend interrupted her with a hearty lauc^h "Yes
every one knows it carries misfortune to save^'people from
the drowning, but there, you see, her ladyship, she saved
herself—so that ought to bring good fortune. Good-
night, Mother Margery, take good care of the lady
Ah hovy I wish I had the care of her !

" he added simply"
and, seizing his Idntern, proceeded to ascend once more
to his post aloft.

He paused once on his way, in the loud sighing stairs
struck with a fresh aspect of the day's singular events—
a quaint thought, born of his native religious faith • The
Lady, the dear Mistress had just reached Heaven no
doubt, and had straightway sent them the young one to
console and comfort them. Eh bien ! they had had their
tinie of Purgatory too, and now they might be happy

Pleasant therefore were Rent's musings, up in the lig-ht
watchers bunk, underneath the lantern, as, smokin| a
pipe of rest, he listened complacently to the hissing storm
around him. s

' *

And in the ^naster's sleeping chamber beneath himnow so curiously turned into a feminine sanctum, pleas'-
ant thoughts too, if less formed, and less concerned with
the future, lulled its dainty occupant to rest.
Luxuriously stretched between the warm lavender-

scented sheets, watching from her pillow the leaping fireon the hearth, Miss Molly wondered lazily at her own
luck

;
at the many possible results of the day's escapade •

wondered amusedly whether any poignant sorrow—ex-
cept, indeed poor Madeleine's tears—for her supposed
demise, really darkened the supper party at Pulwick this
evening

; wondered agreeably how the Lord of the Ruined
Castle would meet her on the morrow, after his singular
reception of her this day ; how long she would remain in
these romantic surroundings and whether she would like
IJ1...U t.cr r< T-tx ctL iiic cau oi ine visitation.
And as the blast howled with increasing rage, and the
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cold night drew closer on, and the great guns m the sea-
cave boomed more angrily with the risen tide, she dimly
began to dwell upon the thought of poor Lucifer being
sucked deeper into his cold rapacious grave, whilst she
was held in the warm embrace of a man whose eyes were
masterful and yet gentle, whose arm was strong, whose
kisses were tender.

And in the delight of the contrast, Mademoiselle de
Savenaye fell into the profound slumber of the young and
vigorous.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE PATH OF WASTED YEARS

And I only think of the woman that weeps ;But I forget, always forget, the smiling child.

Luteplayer^s Song.

That night, even when sheer fatij^ue had subduprl th*>
currents of blood and thought that Purged h? his h^^^^^^Sir Adn^an was too restless to avail hinfself of ?he e^ergency coucn providently prepared by Rene in a cor^l'But, ceasing his fretful pacing to and fro, he sat down inthe arm-chair by the hearth where she had sat-the waif
?nM^''/!r^^'^PP"^ ''^""^ ^^"^ th^ cloak hat had en!folded the young body, hugi^ing- himself ir thl tX
moisture the fur still retJined,% sfend'he ong htrs ihalf-waking, firelight dreams. ^
And every burst of tempest rage, every lash of rain atthe window, every thud of hurricane breakinp- tse f onmpassable ramparts, and shriek of baffled winds^searrhii?^the roofless halls around, found a strangel ^ glad echo nhis bram-made a sort of burden to his"th6ughtsHeap up the waters round this happy island mostwelcome winds-heap them up high and bomn^ andretain her long captive in these lonely ruhis <

^' ^
And ever the image in his mind's eye was as before

r.t 'T^^''^^'^^^ ^"^ ^^"^^ back to him, for all sobe;reason knew it was but the child

rhn^^
"-^^^ • ^^>' ^^^ ^^ "ever thought of thechildren these weary vears ? Thpv " +i.of '^

• ) %
«cile, were living Ind Sght have'^ souUr's?"

°^

that he had not rememberfd him ot tn. S'en '

^ ^^

livTnrcreaC1,f h'.^
'''

Jk"
!='* ''=' ^'"^ «P°" 'he "ttleiivmg creature ni her mother',, arms. And the nirt„rothat the mernory evoked was, after all, Cecile aeain o"lv«ci!e-not the queer little blaek-eyed puppet Iven Tlassociated with sea-foam and salty breeze? T;e^'y years

I
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during which she was growing and waxing in beauty, and
unawares, maturing towards this wonderful meeting—and
he had never given a thought to her existence.

In what sheltered ways had this fair duplicate of his

love been growing from a child to womanhood during
that space of life, so long to look back upon—or so short
and transient, according to the mood of the thinker ?

And, lazily, in his happier and tender present mood he
tried to measure once again the cycles of past discontent,
this time in terms of the girl's own lifetime.

It is bitter in misery to recall past misery—almost as
bitter, for all Dante's cry, as to dwell on past happiness.
But, be the past really dead, and a new and better life

begun, the scanning back of a sombre existence done with
for ever, may bring with it a kind of secret complacency.

Truly, mused Sir Adrian, for one who ever cherished
ideal aspirations, for the student, the " man of books "

(a» his father had been banteringly wont to term him),
worshipper of the muses, intellectual Epicurean, and
would-be optimist philosopher, it must be admitted he had
strangely dealt, and been dealt with, since he first beheld
that face, now returned to il^rht his solitude ! Ah, God
bless the child ! Pulwick at least nursed it warmly,
whilst unhappy Adrian, ragged and degraded into a mere
fighting beast, roamed through the Marais with Chouan
bands, hunted down by the merciless revolutionists, like

vermin ; falling, as months of that existence passed over
him, from his high estate to the level of vermin indeed

;

outlawed, predatory, cunning, slinking, filthy—trapped
at last, the fit end of vermin !

Scarcely better the long months of confinement in the
hulks of Rochelle. How often he had regretted it, then,
not to have been one of the chosen few who, the day after
capture, stood in front of six levelled muskets, and were
sped to rest in some unknown charnel ! Then I—not
now. No, it was worth having lived to this hour, to
know of that fair face, in living sleep upon his pillow,
under the safeguard of his roof.

Good it was, that he had escaped at last, though with
the blood of one of his jailors red upon his hands ; the
OiOod Ol a perhaps innocerit man, upon his soul. It was
the only time he had taken a life other than in fair fight,

and the thought of it had been wont to fill him with a sort
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of nausea

;
but to-night, he found he could face if „^fonly without remorse! but without regret He wasXhe had hstened to Rends insidious whisners R^rf^ ^u

hrttrLTe'rii
^'^ ^^^^^^^^^ toihiLTErnTaft: ii^i^rin time, have fallen a passive, hopeless ^lav^ ..HJ^ ,who would have faced a thousand ?ears of it -th",!?'^*escape alone-the faithful hearU ^ ^ ''^*^'' ^^^"

lay once more near the child she had nursed.
^ ^

Marvellous turn of the wheel of fate !

they^beet'^aken p'^Tn fh'-
*^"

^Jl^l^^"'
^"^ ^^^^^ had

h w'.^ n'Mh'i"
'*\".^^'"^* ^"^^f°^k «f their blood ; 'Proba >ly

of^r Th ^ ^'^!u"'^ VP °^ the family, caused by the deathof Sir Thomas, that these poor little bird<; hLliZ

"Tha't w'" -^'^ "^^?' *^^* ^'^ heldtlm'soLitnd cTosT
AHW.f'V'l 97. m the yellow autumn of wh"ch year

they had fruitlessly sought some English vessel to rnnvey this English gentleman back to his nalfveland Hecould remember how, at the moment of seplrat??n fror^

sank with^?V"^"
^'^ '""^^ ^^th him ani her Ws heart

II 71 ' him-remember how he clambered fromaboard the poor little smack, up the forb dSng sidesTf

Kfesfhim^L'd"
^--'t-hroken words hid bTdde^vjoa Diess .iim, and restore him safely home Chomp i\ •remember how swiftly the crafts had mov?d iparT the

witers tfpT^''
"""• '*==°'^'^"^=^

:
'he lapp4 of thewaters the hoarse cries of the seamen all so full of

^'et,'lP'5"".S ^-ociations to him, and th; last v°s[on o^^env. o oimpie lace, with tears pourine down it anrf h]^open mouth spasmodically tryin'g to livfout 'a hearty
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cheer, despite the sobs that came heaving up to it. How
little the simple fellow dreamed of what bitterness the
future was yet holding for his brother and master, to end
in these reunions at last

!

The vessel which had taken Adrian Landale on board,
in answer to the frantic signals of the fishing-smack, that
had sailed from Belle Isle obviously to meet her, proved
to be a privateer, bound for the West Indies, but cruising
somewhat out of her way, in the hope of outgoing prizes

from Nantes.
The captain, who had been led to expect something of

importance from the smack's beh^ 'iour, in high dudgeon
at finding that so much bustle ana vvasteof time was only
to burden him with a mere castaway seeking a passage
home—one who, albeit a countryman, was too ragged
and disreputable in looks to be trusted in his assurances
of reward—granted him indeed the hospitality of his ship,

but on the condition of his becoming a hand in the com-
pany during the forthcoming expedition.
There was a rough measure of equity in the arrange-

ment, and Adrian accepted it. The only alternative, more-
over, would have been a jump overboard. And so began
a hard spell of life, but a few shades removed from his
existence among the Chouan guerillas ; a predatory cruise
lasting over a year, during which the only changes rung
in the gamut of its purpose were the sv/ooping down, as
a vulture might, upon unprotected ships ; flying with
superior speed from obviously stronger crafts ; engaging,
with hawk-like bravery, everything afloat that displayed
inimical colours, if it offered an equal chance of fight.
And this for more than a year, until the privateer, much

battered, but safe, despite her vicissitudes made Halifax
for refitting. Here, at the first suitable port she had
touched, Adrian claimed and obtained his release from
obligations which made his life almost unendurable.
Then ensued a period of the most absolute penury

;

unpopular with most of his messmates for his melan-
choly taciturnity, despised by the more brutal as one who
had as little stomach for a carouse as for a bloody fight,
he left the ship without receiving, or even thinking of
his share of prize-money. And he had to support exist-
ence with such mean mechanical employment as came
in his way, till an opportunity was offered of engaging
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himself as seaman, again from sheer necessity, on a
homeward-bound merchantman—an opportunity which
he seized, if not eagerly, for there was no eagerness left
in him, yet under the pressure of purpose.

Next the long, slowly plodding, toilsome, seemingly
eternal course across the ocean.

But even a convoy, restricted to the speed of its slowest
member, if it escape capture or natural destruction, must
meet the opposite shore at length, and the last year of
the century had lapsed in the even race of time when,
after many dreary weeks, on the first of January i8oii
the long low lines of sandhills on the Lancastrian coast
loomed in sight. The escort drew away, swiftly south-
wards, as if in joyful relief from the tedious task, leaving
the convoy to enter the Mersey, safe and sound.
That evening Adrian, the rough-looking and taciturn

sailor, set foot, for a short while, on his native land, after
six years of an exile which had made of him at five and
twenty a prematurely aged and hopelessly disillusioned
man.
And Sir Adrian, as he mused, wrapped in the honoured

fur cloak, with eyes half closed, by his sympathetic fire
recalled how little of joy this return had had for him. It
was the goal he had striven to reach, and he had reached
it, that was all ; nay, he recalled how, when at hand, he
had almost dreaded the actual arrival home, dreaded,
with the infinite heart-sickness of sorrow, the emotions of
the family welcome to one restored from such perils by
flood and field—if not indeed already mourned for and
forgotten—little wotting how far that return to Pulwick.
that seemed near and certain, was still away in the dim
future of life.

Yet, but for the fit of hypochondriacal humour which
had fallen black upon him that day of deliverance and
made him yearn, with an intensity increasing every
moment, to separate himself from his repugnant associates
and haste the moment of solitude and silence, he might
have been rescued, then and for ever, from the quagnTire
in which perverse circumstances had enslaved him.

"Look'ee here, matey,'' said one of his fellow-workers
to him, in a translont fi-t of good-fellowship ',vhich the
prospect of approaching sprees had engendered in him
even towards one whom all on board had felt vaguely
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to be of a different order, and disliked accordingly,
"you don't seem to like a jolly merchantman—but, may-
be, you wouldn't take more kindly to a man-o'-war. Do
you see that there ship ?—a frigate she is ; and, whenever
there's a King's ship in the Mersey that means that it's

more wholesome for the likes of us to lie low. You take
a hint, matey, and don't be about Liverpool to-night, or
until she's gone. Now, I know a crib that's pretty safe,
Birkenhead way ; Mother Redcap's, we call it—no one's
ever been nabbed at Mother Redcap's, and if you'll come
along o' me—why then if you won't, go your way and
be damned to you for a

"

This was the parting of Adrian Landale from his fellow-
workers. The idea of spending even one night more in
that atmosphere of rum and filth, in the intimate hearing
of blasphemous and obscene language, was too repulsive
to be entertained, and he had turned away from the offer
with a gesture of horror.

With half a dozen others, in whose souls the attractions
of the town at night proved stronger than the fear of the
press party, he disembarked on the Lancashire side, and
separating from his companions, for ever, as he thought,
ascended the miserable lanes leading from the river to
the upper town.

His purpose was to sleep in one of the more decent
hotels, to call the next day for help at the banking-house
with which the Landales had dealt for ages past, and
thence to take coach for Pulwick. But he had planned
without taking reck of his circumstances. No hotel of
repute would entertain this weather-beaten common
sailor in the meanest of work-stained clothes. After fail-

ing at various places even to obtain a hearing, being
threatened with forcible ejectment, derisively referred to
suitable cribs in Love Lane or Tower Street, he gave up
the attempt ; and, in his usual deje^'+ion of spirit, intensi-
fied by unavowed and unreason. ..e anger, wandered
through the dark streets, brooding. Thus aimlessly
wandering, the remembrance of his young Utopian
imaginings came back to him to mock him. Dreams of
universal brotherhood, of equality, of harmony. He had
already seen the apostles of equality and brotherhood at
work—on the banks of the Vilaine.^ And realising how
he himself, now reduced to the lowest level in the social
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scale, hunted with insult from every haunt above that
level, yet loathod and abhorred the very thought of asso-
ciating again with his recent brothers in degradation, he
laughed a laugh of bitter self-contempt.

But the night was piercing cold ; and, in time, the
question arose whether the stench and closeness of a river-
side eating-house would not be more endurable than the
cutting wind, the sleet, and the sharper pangs of hunger.

His roaming had brought him once more to that quarter
of the town " best suited to the likes of him," according
to the innkeeper's opinion, and he found himself actually
seeking a house of entertainment in the slimy, ill-lighted

narrow street, when, from out the dimness, running
towards him, with bare feet paddling in the sludge, came
a slatternly girl, with unkempt wisps of red hair hanging
over her face under the tartan shawl.
"Run, run, Jack," she cried, hoarsely, as she passed

by breathless, " t' gang's comin' up. ..."
/ dden loathly fear seized Adrian by the heart. He

too, took to his heels by the side of the'slut with all the
swiftness his tired frame could muster.
"I'm going to warn my Jo," she gasped, as, jostling

each other, they darted through a maze of nameless alleys.
And then as, spent with running, they emerged at last

into a broader street, it was to find themselves in the very
midst of another party of man-of-war's men, whose brass
belt-buckles glinted under the flickering light of the oil-

lamp swinging across the way.
Adrian stopped dead short and looked at the girl in

mute reproach.
"May God strike me dead," she screamed, clapping

her hands together, " if I knew the bloody thieves were
there ! Oh, my bonny lad, I meant to save ye !

" And
as her words rang in the air two sailors had Adrian by
the collar and a facetious bluejacket seized her round the
waist with hideous bantering.
A very young officer, wrapped up in a cloak, stood a

few paces apart calmly looking on. To him Adrian
called out in fierce, yet anguished, expostulation :

"I am a free and independent subject, sir, an English
gentleman. I demand that you order your men to release
me. For heaven's sake," he added, pleadingly, "give
me but a moment's private hearing !

"
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A loud guffaw rang thr. jgh the group. In truth, if

appearances make the gentleman, Adrian was then but a
sorry specimen.
The officer smiled—the insufferable smile of a conceited

boy raised to authority.
" I can have no possible doubt of your gentility, sir,"

he said, with mocking politeness, and measuring, under
the glimmering light, first the prisoner, from head to foot,

and then the girl who, scratching and blaspheming, vainly
tried to make her escape ;

" but, sir, as a free-born English
gentleman, it will be your duty to help his Majesty to

tight his French enemies. Take the English gentleman
along, my lads !

"

A roar of approbation at the officer's facetiousness ran
through the party.

" An' his mother's milk not dry upon his lips," cried the
girl, with a crow of derisive fury, planting as she spoke a
sounding smack on a broad tanned face bent towards her.

The little officer grew pink. "Come, my men, do your
duty," he thundered, in his deepest bass.

A rage such as he never had felt in his life suddenly
filled Adrian's whole being. He was a bigger man than
any of the party, and the rough life that fate had imposed
on him, had fostered a strength of limb beyond the
common. A thrust of his knee prostrated one of his

captors, a blow in the eye from his elbow staggered the
other ; the next instant he had snatched awav the cutlass
which a third was drawhig, and with it he cleared, for a
moment, a space around him.
But as he would have bounded into freedom, a felling

blow descended on his head from behind, a sheet of flame
spread before his eyes, and behind this blaze disappeared
the last that Adrian Landale was to see of England ''for

another spell of years.

When he came back to his senses he was once more on
board ship—a slave, legally kidnapped ; degraded by full

and pror"- warrant from his legitimate status for no crime
that coi G even be invented against him ; a slave to be re-

tained for work or war at his master's pleasure, liable

like a slave to be flogged to death for daring to assert his
right of independence.

The memory of that night's doing and of the odious bond-
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age to which it was a prehide, rarely failed to stir the gall
of resentment in Sir Adrian

; men of peaceable instincts
are perhaps the most prone to the feeling of indignation.

But. to-night, a change had come over the spirit of his
dreanus

; he could think of that past simply as the past—
the period of time which would have had to be spent until
the advent of the wonder-working present : these decrees
of Fate had had a purpose. Had the past, by one jot, been
different, the events, of this admirable day might never
have been.
The glowing edifice on the hearth collapsed with a

darting of sudden flame and a rolling of red cincrs. Sir
Adrian rose to rebuild his fire lor the night ; and, being
once roused, was tempted by the ruddiness of the wine,
glinting under the quiet rays of the lamp, to advance to
the table and partake of his forgotten supper.
The calm atmosphere, the warmth and quiet of the

room, in which he broke his bread ind sipped his wine,
whilst old Jem stretched by the hearth gazed at him with
yellow up-turned eyes full of lazy inquiry concerning this
departure from the usual nightly regularity ; the serene
placidity of the scene indoors as contrasting with the
angry voices of elements without, answered to the peace—
the strange peace—that filled th% man's soul, even in the
midst of such uncongenial memories as now rose up
before him in vivid concatenation.
She was then five years old. Where was she, when he

began that seemingly endless cruise with the frigate
Porcupine J> He tried to fancy a C^cile five years old—

a

chubby, curly-headed mite, nursing dolls and teasing
kittens, whilst he was bullied and browbeaten by coarse
petty officers, shunned and hated by his messmates, and
flogged at length by a tyrannizing captain for obduracy
but he could only see a Cdcile in the spring of woman-
hood, nestling in the arm-chair yonder by the fire and
looking up at him from the folds of a fur cloak.
She was seven years old when he was flogged. Ah,

God ! those had been days ! And yet, in the lofty soul
of him he had counted it no disgrace ; and he had
been flogged again, ay, and a third time for that obstinate
head that would not bend, that obstinate tongue that
would persist in demanding restitution of liberty. The
life on board the privateer had been a matter of bargain

;
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he had bartered also labour and obedience with the mer-
chantman for the passage home, but the king had no
right to compel the service of a free man !

She was but tv/elVe years old when he was finally re-

leased from thraldom—it had only lasted four years after
all

;
yet what a cycle for one of his temper ! Four years

with scarce a moment of solitude—for no shore-leave was
ever allowed to one who openly repudiated any service
contract : four years of a life, where the sole prospect
of change was in tliese engagements, orgies of carnage,
so eagerly anticipated by officers and men alike, in( luding
himself, though for a reason little suspected by his com-
panions. But even the historic se^T-fights of the Porcupine^
so far as they affected Adrian Landale, formed in them-
selves a chain of monotony. It was ever the same hurl-
ing of shot from ship to shp, the same fierce exchange of
cutlass-throws and pike-pushes between men who had
never seen each other before ; the same yelling and exe-
crations, sights, sounds, and smells ever the same in
horror

; the same cheers when the enemy's colours were
lowered, followed by the same transient depression ; the
cleansing of decks from stains of powder and mire of
human blood, the casting overboard of \ iiman bodies
that had done their life'^work, broken waste and other
rubbish. For w eeks Adrian after would taste blood, smell
blood, dream blood, till it seemed in his nausea that all
the waters of the wide clean seas could never wash the
taint from him again. And before the first horrid impres-
sions had time to fade, the next occasion would have
come round again : it was not the fate of Adrian Landale
that either steel or shot, or splintered timber or falling
tackles should put an ond to his dreary life, welcome as
such an end would have been to him then.
Then . . . but not now. Remembering now his unac-

countable escape from the destruction which had swept
from his side many another whose eagerness for the fray
had certes not sprung, like his own, from a desire to court
destruction, he shuddered. And there arose in his mind
the trite old adage ;

" Man prnposeth . . . .
"

God had disposed otherwise.
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L^l®- "/^* destined that Adrian Landale should be shoton the high seas any more than he .hould be drowned in
the rolling mud of the Vilaine-he was reserved for thisday as a set-off to all the bitterness that had been meted
out to him

;
he was to see the image of his dead love risetrom the sea once more. And, meanwhile, his very de-

spair and sullenness had been turned to his ^ood Itwould not be said, if history should take count of the fact,
that while the Lord of Pulwick had served four years
before the mast, he had ever disgraced his name by
cowardice ^

Whether such reasonings were in accordance even with
the most optimistic philosophy. Sir Adrian himself at other
times might have doubted. But he was tender in thought
this stormy night, with the grateful relaxation that ahappy break brings m the midst of long-drawn melancholy.
JLverythmg had been working towards this end—thathe should be the light-keeper of Scarthey on the day when

out of the raging waters Cdcile would rise and knock and
ask for succour at his chamber.

Cecile ! pshaw !—raving again.
Well, the child ! Where was she on the aayoi the last

engagement of that pugnacious Porcupine, in the year
1805, when England was freed from her long incubus of
invasion ? She was then twelve.

It had seemed if nothing short of a wholesale disaster
could terminate that incongruous existence of his
The last action of the frigate was a fruitless struggle

against fearful odds. After a prolonged fight with anenemy as dauntless as herself, with two-thirds of herships company laid low, and commanded at length bythe youngest lieutenant, she was tackled as the sun wentlow over the seene of a drawn battle, by a fresh sailerrant
;
and, had it not been for a timely dismasting onboard the new-comer, would have been captured or finallysunk then and there. But that fate was only held inreserve for her. Bleeding and disabled, she had drawnaway under cover of night from her two hard-hit adver-

saries, to encounter a squall that further dismantled herand, in such forlorn conditions, was met and finally con-
^..„r..a ojr vnv. rrenuh privaiccr JLspotr de JBrest, thatpounced upon her in her agony as the vulture upon his
prey.

41
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Among the remainder of the once formidable crew, now
seized and battened down under French hatches, was of
course Adrian Landale—he bore a charmed life. And for

a short while the only change probable in his prospects
was a return to French prisons, until such time as it

pleased Heaven to restore peace between the two nations.
But the fortune of war, especially at sea, is fickle and

fitful.

The daring brig, lettre de marque, LEspoir de Brest,

soon after her unwonted haul of English prisoners, was
overtaken herself by one of her own species, the Si.

Nicholas of Liverpool, from whose swiftness nothing over
the sea, that had not wings, could hope to escape if she
chose to give the chase.

Again did Adrian, from the darkness among his fellow-
captives, hear the familiar roar and crash of cannon fight,

the hustling and the thud of leaping feet, the screams and
oaths of battle, and, finally, the triumphant shouts of
English throats, and he knew that the Frenchman was
boarded. A last ringing British cheer told of the French-
man's surrender, and when he and his comrades were
once more free to breathe a draught of living air, after

the deathly .losphere under hatches, Adrian learned
that the victor was not a man-of-war, but a free-lance, and
conceived again a faint hope that deliverance might be
at hand.

It was soon after this action, last of the fights that
Adrian the peace-lover had to pass through, and as the
two swift vessels, now sailing in consort, and under the
same colours cleaved the waters, bound for the Mersey,
that a singular little drama took place on board the Es-
poir de Brest.

Among the younger officers of the English privateer,
who were left in charge of the prize, was a lad upon whom
Adrian's jaded eyes rested with a feeling of mournful
sympathy, so handsome was he, and so young ; so full

of hope and spirits and joy of life, of all, in fact, of which
he himself had been left coldly bare. Moreover, the ring
of the merry voice, the glint of the clear eye awakened in

his memory some fitful chord, the key of which he vainly
sought to trace.

One day, as the trim young lieutenant stood looking
across the waters, with his brave eager gaze that seemed

6
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:.:!

to have absorbed some of the blue-green shimmer of the
e ement he oved, all unnoting the haggard sailor at his
elbow, a sudden flourish of the spy-glass which he. with
an eager movement, swung up to bear on some distant
speck, sent his watch and seals flying out of his fob upon
the deck at Adrian's feet.

^

Adrian picked them up, and as he waited to restore
them to their owner, who tarried some time intent on his
distant peering, he had time to notice the coat and crest
engraved upon one of the massive trinkets hanjjiny- from
their black ribbons. ** ^

When at last the officer lowered his telescope, Adriancame forward and saluted him with a slight bow all un-
consciously as unlike the average Jack Tar's scrape to his
superior as can be well imagined :

"Am I not," he asked, "addressing in you, sir, one of
the Cochranes of the Shaws ?

"

t,
/ , ,

c ui

The question and the tone from a common sailor were
of course, enough to astonish the young man. But theremust be more than this, as Adrian surmised, to cause him
to blush wax angry, and stammer like a very school-bov
found at fault. Speaking with much sharpness •

"My name is Smith, my man," cried he, seizing hisbe ongings, "and you-just carry on with that coiling !

"

^

And my name, sir, is Adrian Landale, of Pulwick
Friory. I would like a moment's talk with you, if you
will spare me the time. The Cochranes of the Shaws havebeen friends of our family for generations "

• ^P'^V^ ^"'^^ ^""^"^ ^ ^^'^"P "f Adrian's mates work-ing hard by at this recurrence of what had become withthem a standing joke
; but the officer, who had turned on

his heels, veered round immediately, and stood eyeing- thespeaker m profound astonishment.
J e. ^

"Great God, is it possible ! Did you say you were aLandale of Pulwick ? How the devil came you here thenand thus ?
'

"Press-gang," was Adrian's laconic answer.
The lad gave a prolonged whistle, and was lost for amoment in cogitation.

JJ! ^"""-.T
'''''^^^ ^^': L^"d^le," he began, adding

hastily as if to cover an implied admission---- of course
I have heard the name : it is well known in Lancashire—
you had better see the skipper. It must have been some

l/l

u
!ii;
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damnable mistake that has caused a man of your stand-
ing to be pressed."

The speaker ended with almost a deferential air and
the smile that had already warmed Adrian's heart. At
t> door of the Captain's quarters he said, with the sus-

;
\'. ion of a twinkle in his eye :

** A curious error it was you made, I assure you my
name is Smith—Jack Smith, of Liverpool."
"An excusable error," quoth Adrian, smiling back,

"for one of your seals bear unmistakably the arms of
Cochrane of the Shaws, doubtless some heirloom, some
inter-marriage.

"

"No, sir, hang it!" retorted Mr. Jack Smith of Liver-
pool, his boyish face flushing again, and as he spoke he
disengaged the trinket from its neighbours, and jerked it

pettishly overboard, " I know nothing of your Shaws or
your Cochranes."
And then he rapped loudly at the cabin-door, as if

anxious to avoid further discussion or comment on the
subject.

The result of the interview which followed—interview
during which Adrian in a few words overcame the skip-
per's scepticism, and was bidden with all the curiosity
men feel at sea for any novelty, to relate, over a bottle of
wine, the chain of his adventures—was his passing from
the forecastle to the officers' quarters, as an honoured
guest on board the S/. Nicholas, during the rest of her
cruise.

Thinking back now upon the last few weeks of his sea-
going life, Sir Adrian realised with something of wonder
that he had always dwelt on them without dislike. They
were gilded in his memory by the rays of his new friend-
ship.

And yet that this young Jack Smith (to keep for him
the nondescript name he had for unknown reasons chosen
to assume) should be the first man to awaken in the mis-
anthropic Adrian the charm of human intercourse, was
singular indeed ; one who followed from choice the odious
trade of legally chartered corsair, who was ever ready to
barter the chance of life and limb against what fortune
rnight bring in his path, to sacrifice human life to secure
his own end of enrichment.

Well, the springs of friendship are to be no more dis-
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cerned than those of love ; there was none of high or low
degree, with the exception of Ren6, whose appearance at

fu^. Tl '^^^. ^"^ welcome to the recluse upon his rock, asInat of the privateersman.

r,,;!"^'^
Q °' A^-'^'^.u"* ^^^ ^"^"^ ^" to-night's softenedmood, Sir Adrian thought gratefully that to him it was

that he owed deliverance from the slavery of the King-'s

LTa'/' *^'f ^^^f^>e.k Smith who had made it possible
for Adrian Landale to live to this great day and await itscoming in peace.
The old clock struck two ; and Jem shivered on the

rug as the light-keeper rose at length from the table andsank in his armchair once more.
Visions of the past had been ever his companions •

now for the first time came visions of the future to com-
mingle with them. As if caught up in the tide of his
visitor s bright young life, it seemed as though he were
passing at length out of the valley of the shadow of
death.

Rend, coming with noiseless bare feet, in the angry
yellow dawn of the second day of the storm, to keep an
eye on his master's comfort, found him sleeping in his
chair with a new look of rest upon his face and a smile
upon his lips.
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CHAPTER IX

A GENEALOGICAL EPISTLE

.... and braided thereupon
All the devices blazoned on the shield,

In their own tinct, and added, of her wit,

A border fantasy of branch and flower.

Idylls ofthe King,

PuLwiCK Priory, the ancestral home of the Cumbrian
Landales, a dignified if not overpoweringly lordly man-
sion, rises almost on the ridge of the green slope which
connects the high land with the sandy strand of More-
cambe ; overlooking to the west the great brown breezy
bight, whilst on all other sides it is sheltered by its

wooded park.

When the air is clear, from the east window of Scarthey
keep, the tall garden front of greystone is visible, in the
extreme distance, against the darker screen of foliage

;

whitely glinting if the sun is high
; golden or rosy at the

end of day.
As its name implies, Pulwick Priory stands on the site

of an extinct religious house; its oldest walls, in fact,
were built from the spoils of once sacred masonry. It is

a house of solid if not regular proportions, full of un-
expected quaintness ; showing a medley of distinct styles,
in and out ; it has a wide portico in the best approved
neo-classic taste, leading to romantic oaken stairs ; here
wide cheerful rooms and airy corridors, there sombre
vaulted basements and mysterious unforeseen nooks.
On the whole, however, it is a harmonious pile of build-

ings, though gathering its character from many different
centuries, for it has been mellowed by time, under a hard
climate. And it was, in the days of the pride of the

ic, ,^ .!....w'i. jiivCl U vV ^-lilllj^-jjiauc iVJi HiUl UilCIUIlt
race, insomuch as the history of so many of their ances-
tors was written successivclv upon stone and mortar,

85'
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wi?/rnH*!!^n
"^^"^^^ "P?" ^^'^^^ ^^'^^ canvas-decked

wails, and emblazoned windows.

Exactly one M'eek before the disaster, M^hich was sunposed to have befallen Mademoiselle Molly de sIvenaTe"on Scarthey sands, the acting Lord of Pulwick if onemay so t.rm Mr Rupert LanLle, had receded 'a let^Tr

f^n 'V) '^'"2: of which caused him a vivid annoyancefollowed b, profound reflection.
"'oyance,

of^fi'^ili"^'''''''^*'
dark-visaged man, this younger brother

lands .^it'in .1""^ "^'^^'^^^^ ?"^^^^ ^f ^^« ^^°"s^ ^ndlands
,
like to the recluse in his exquisite neatness ofattire somewhat like also in the mould of hs featureswhich were, however, more notably hanSsorie thin S?;Adrian's; but most unlike him, in an emphasised arti'ficiahty of manner, in a restless and wary eye and nthe curious twist of a thin lip which seemed to jjive hid-

remarr"""'^'"
"""'""^"^ ""^"^ *^ *^^ "^°«* ^^^^"^^7

As now he sat by his desk, his straight brows drawnover his amber-coloured eyes, perusing the cloSy writen sheets of this troublesome missive, there entered to

^''?K^!,l°"^ Pl^"^*^^^ ^^"^« of his maiden sfs er whohad held house for him, under his own minute ^1^3
rear-re?w?f:.''^^'^"

P^^"^^*"^^ ^^^^^-^^'^^^ of his y'-g
Miss Landaie the eldest of the family, had had a dis-appointment m her youth, as a result of which she nowplayed the ungrateful r^le of old maid of the family! Sh^suffered from chronic toothache, as well as from repressedromantic aspirations, and was the dme damnSe ofTupertOne of the most melancholy of human beings, she was

poo? t^hrng.'"'''"''^
'^ *^' ""^^^^ ^^^^ '' ^ -e^J^l^bl^

At the sight of Mr. Landale's weighted brow she

sTde^^Wth '. )Z ^r 'T^ r""^'
face,%pon itsTchingside, with a trembling hand, and, full of agonised pre-science ventured to ask if anything had hapfened ^

Sit down," said her brother, with a sort of snarl-Hepossessed an extremely irritable temper under his coolsarcastic exterior, a temn^r which h- ^-r-^]-- -

iTcJT'^f''''''' ^"^^ theylombin^ello^^exXT
forced him to conceal rigidly from most, and it was a
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relief to him to let it out occasionally upon Sophia's meek,
ringleted head.

Sophia collapsed with hasty obedience into a chair,
and then Mr. Landale handed to her the thin fluttering
sheets, voluminously crossed and re-crossed with fine
Italian handwriting

:

"From Tanty," ejaculated Miss Sophia, 'Oh my dear
Rupert!"
"Read it," said Rupert peremptorily. "Read it

aloud."
And throwing himself back upon his chair, he shaded

his mouth with one flexible thin hand, and prepared him-
self to listen.

"Camden Place, Bath, October 29th," read the maiden
lady in those plaintive tones, which seemed to send out
all speech upon the breath of a sigh. '

' My Dear Rupert,—You will doubtless be astonished, but your invariably
affectionate Behaviour towards myself inclines me to
believe that you will also be pleased to hear, from these
few lines, that very shortly after their receipt—if indeed
not before—you may expect to see me arrive at Pulwick
Priory."

Miss Landale put down the letter, and gazed at her
brother through vacant mists of astonishment.

" Why, I thought Tanty said she would not put foot in
Pulwick again till Adrian returned home."
Rupert measured the innocent elderly countenance

with a dark look. He had sundry excellent reasons,
other than mere family affection, for remaining on good
terms with his rich Irish aunt, but he had likewise rea-
sons, these less obvious, for wishing to pay his devoirs
to her anywhere but under the roof of which he was
nominal master.
"She has found it convenient to change her mind,"

he said, with his twisting lip. "Constancy in your sex,
my dear, is merely a matter of convenience—or oppor-
tunity."

^^

"Oh Rupert!" moaned Sophia, clasping the locket
which contained her dead lover's hair with a gesture with
which all who knew her were very familiar. Mr. Landale
never could resist a thrust at the faithful foolish bosom
always ready to bleed under his stabs, yet never resent-
ing them. Inexplicable vagary of the feminine heart 1
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Miss Sophia worshipped before the shrine of her younger
t^^ln'

*°
u'^

absolute exclusion of any sentir^ent forthe elder, whose generosity and kindness to her were vSas great as was Rupert's tyranny
"

Jil^"" ?K ^4l^
^^'"^ ^''"^'' alternately smiling at hisnails and biting them, " Tanty O'Donoghue obsefves thatI shall be surprised to hear that she will Xc veryshortly af er this letter, if not before it. Poor li Tan tvhere can be no mistake about her nationality HavTth;kindness to read straight on, Sophia. I don't win t tohear any more of your interesting comments And on '^

stoi>,till you have finished, no matterTo^kmtred you

Again he composed himself to listen, while his sfstprplunged at the letter, and, after several false s'aits fou Sher place and proceeded :

^laiis, louna

"Since, ovving to his most unfortunate peculiaritv ofTemperament and consequent strange choice of bode Icannot apply to my nephew Adrian, ^ qu^dc frotilHead of the House) I must needs address myself to youmy dear Rupert, to request hospitality for m/self and thetwo young Ladies now under my Charge " ^

nl.^ r K
^^^^^ed "^ l^I^ss Sophia's h'and and an ex-clamation hung upon her lip, but a sudden movement of

• Tl.f"^"'''^^ VT^^ ^^^^ ^^^^"^d her to herTask

and the daughters of Madame la Comtesse de Safei ayewho was my sister Mary's child. She and I, a^id Aliceyour mother, were sister co-heiresses as you know nndtherefore these young ladies are my grand-nieces' adyour own cousins once removed. Of cicile de SavenavPher strange adventures and ultimate sJ^ Fate in wSyour own brother was implicated, you cannot but have

..^t/s/"L7o^
'^^^ ^^^^°"- even'toZ

ne^e^^r bt^-? tTwTif InnhTmToul^J-?

are doubtless also unaware-for I have remarked a' ,^^"

"fd^of^r"'^ ? '^^ ^^""^^^. generations to negleSTestudy of Genealogy, even as it affects th^ir ^-n ^-rxK\\-^-as well born on the father's side as upon the ma"t?rna?M. de Savenaye \^o.^ argent d la fascelar^^n Pherm]^^^^^

>WWiWiW^<*ww
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with an aiigmentalion ofthe fleurs de lis d'or, cleft in twain
for his ancestor's memorable deed at the siege of Dinan."
"There is Tante O'Donoghue fully displayed, haut

volante as she might say herself," here interrupted Mr.
Landalewith a laugh. "Always the same, evidently.
The first thing I remember about her is her lecturing me
on genealogy and heraldry, when I wanted to go fishing,
till, school-boy rampant as I was, I heartily wished her
impaled and debruised on her own Donoghue herse
proper. For God's sake, Sophia, do not expect me to
explain ! Go on.

"

" He was entitled to eighteen quarters, and related to
such as Coucy and Armagnac and Tavannes," proceeded
Miss Sophia, controlling her bewilderment as best she
might, "also to Gwynne of Llanadoc in this kingdom

—

Honours to which Mesdemoiselles de Savenaye, being
sole heiresses both of Kermelegan and Savenaye, not to
speak of their own mother's share of O'Donoghue, which
now-a-days is of greater substance—are personally en-
titled.

^

"If I am the sole Relative they have left in these
Realms, Adrian and you are the next. I have had the
charge of my two young Kinswomen during the last six
months, that is since they left the Couvent des Dames
Anglaises in Jersey.
"Now, I think it is time that your Branch of the Fam-

ily should incur the share of the responsibility your
relationship to them entails.

" If Adrian were as and where he should be, I feel sure
he would embrace this opportunity of doing his duty as
the Head of the House without the smallest hesitation,
and I have no doubt that he would offer the hospitality of
Pulwick Priory and his Protection to these amiable young
persons for as long as they remain unmarried.
"From you, my dear Nephew, who have undertaken

under these melancholy family circumstances to fill your
Brother's place, I do not, however, expect so much ; all
I ask is that you and my niece Sophia be kind enough to
shelter and entertain your cousins for the space of two
months, while I remain at Bath for the benefit of mv
Health.

'

" At my age (for it is of no use, nephew, for us to deny
our years when any Peerage guide must reveal them
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yoi.g I?emaresjn^hfm coLt:tiredirt.''^t"PA^^
to subdue Aspirations for woHrM^ ?.

education has failed

left them somewhat L^er^e,^^^^^^^
^^"^* '^ ^^'

Society, I find a /.^//eS"'i["does no?
.^^"^^"^^^"s.of

the retired, peaceful existenrp fl^T u t
^''^^"lO'^se with

(and at m^ tirne of iffpT hf ^.'•''^ ^^^"^ accustomed
my humU'L'deavou'r' to we.'i mv l'i?V'" "ll."''

'' ''

which is so full of Emptiness nnrlfr
^'''"' *^'^ ^^'^^

that other and A^//^r Homnnfr t,-
uP'^P'*''' "^y^^^^ ^or

ouselves to enter An^^ *"" ^^J""^ ^® "^"st «" resign

such orus^afwrn be found^?o^;thv'"f''
"^^ '^^^ -^"P^*'

must, and the longerTe live fh/J ' '^''"'^ *° ^^ ^« «"
to do so

^ "^^' *^^ ^°°"^^ we may expect

creatures possess a.ead,, ni^To s^e'afo/Jhlf. J"™!

as you know I suffer n^^K* ^?ection from which,

has been my very »*/^*^31^', 'X?'.!'?^^?^^-'"'
years, and who strenuously advocated ;„'°Im;;S^
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course of waters at Bath. In short, my dear Nephew,
thus the matter was settled, your cousin Molly departed
radiant with good spirits, and good looks for a spell of
gayety in Dublin, while your cousin Madeleine, prepared

;^^
(with equal content) to accompany her old aunt to Bath
It being arranged with Mrs. Hambledon that she should
herself conduct Molly to us later on.

" We have been here about three weeks. Though per-
suaded by good Mr. O'Maliy that the waters would ben-
efit my old bones, I was actuated, I must confess by
another motive in seeking this Fashionable Resort.

'

In
• such a place as this, thronged as it is by all the Rank and

Family of England, one can at least know who is who
and I was not without hopes that my nieces, with their
faces, their name, and their fortunes, would have the
opportunity of contracting suitable Alliances, and thus
relieve me of a charge for which I am, I fear, little fitted.

iJut, alas ! my dear Rupert, I was most woefully mis-
taken. Bath is distinctly not the place for two beautiful
and unsophisticated Heiresses, and I am certainly neither
possessed of the Spirits, nor of the Health to guard them
from fortune-hunters and needy nameless Adventurers
While it IS my desire to impress upon you, and my niece
Sophia, that the conduct of these young ladies has been
quite beyond reproach, I will not conceal from you that
the attentions of a certain person, of the name oi Smithknown here and a favorite in the circles of frivolity and
fashion as Captain Jack, have already made Madeleine
conspicuous, and although the dear girl conducts herself
with the utmost propriety, there is an air of Romanceand mystery about the Young Man, not to speak of his
unmistakable good looks, which have determined me toremove her from his vicinity before her Affections be
irreparably engaged. As for Molly, who is a thorough

;.i f"°.^J"?/"1 *^^ ''^^^'' ^^ ^^^ grandmother, that
celebrated Murthering Moll (herself the toast of Bath inour young days), whose elopement with the Marquisde Kermelegan, after he had killed an English rival ina duel, was once a nine-days' wonder in this very town
^It ""St T ^""^ """^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^' ^^r«- Hambledon
restored her to my care onlv three dave a^^^ ^r,^ v,u-.

has already twenty Beaux to' her String,"though' feWur^ing nobody, I am bound to say, but her own amuse-
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92 THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY
ment. Yesterday she departed under Mrs. Hambledon's
chaperonage, in the Company of a dozen of the highest
in rank here on an expedition to Clifton ; the while mvdemure Madeleme spends the day at the liouse of her
dear friend Lady Maria Harcwood, whither, I only learnt
upon hrr return at ten o'clock under his escort, Cap/am
Jack~n\ my Jays that sort of captain would have been
strongly suspected, of having a shade too much of the
Heath orthQZonuon Road about him—hnd likewise been
convened. It was long after midnight when, with a
great tow-mw, a coach full of very merry company
(amongst v» ^om the widow Hambledon struck me as
^^^T-^P^^' P^iJiaps) landed my other Miss sur le perron.

This has decided me. We shall decamp sans tam-
bour ni trompette. To-morrow, without allowing discus-
sion from the girls (in which I should probably be
worsted), we pack ourselves into my travelling co^chand find our Way to you. But, until we are fairly on
the Road, I shall not even let these ladies knovi whitherwe are bound.
"With your kind permission, then, I shall remain afew days at Pulwick, to recruit from the fatigues ofsuch a long Journey, before leaving your fair cousins

in your Charge, and in that of the gentle Sophia (whom
1 trust to entertain them with something besides her
usual melancholy), till the time comes for me to brinethem back with me to Bunratty.

"Unless, therefore, you should hear to the contrary,you will know that on Tuesday your three unprotected
female relatives will be hoping to see your travellincr
carnage arrive to fetch them at the Crown in Lancaster!

" Your Affectionate Aunt,
"Rose O'Donoghue."

As Miss Landale sighed forth the concluding words
she dropped the little folio on her lap, and looked at her

?.%?" "V^^
"" ^°',^'^ ""^ apprehension in her faded eyes.

Uh, Rupert, what shall we do ?

"

"Do " said Mr. Landale. quurkly turning on her, outof his absorption, " you will kindly s-e that suitable rooms
are prepared for your aunt an '.

. .-u>, and yc,u will en-
deavour, If you please, to show these ladies a cheerful
countenance, as your aunt requests."

i
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"The oak and the chintz rooms, I suppose," Sophia
timidly suggested, "Tanty used to say she liked the
aspect, and I daresay the young ladies will find it pleas-
ant to Inok out on the ga*" 1. r."

•'Ay,' returned Ruper .l.,ently. He had risen from
his seat, and fallen to pacmg the room. Presently a short
laugh bi .ke from him. " Tolerably cool, I must say," he
remarked, "tolerably cool. It seems robe a tradition
with tint Saven.iye family, when in dilJiculties, to go to
Pulwick.'
Miss Landalo looked up with relief. Perhaps Rupert

would think better of it, and make up his mind to elude
receiving the unwelcome visitors after all. But his next
speech dashed her budding hopes.

"Ay, as in the days of their mother before them, when
she came here to lay her eggs, like a cuckoo in another
bird's nest—I wish they had been addled, I do indeed—
we may expect to have the whole place turned topsy-turvy
I suppose. It is a pretty assortment, faith (as Tanty sa)
herself)

; an old papist, and two young ones, fresh from
convent school—and of these, one a hoyden, and the other
lovesick ! Faugh ! Sophia you will have to keep your
eyes open when the old lady is /one. I'll have noun-
seemly pranks in this house."
"Oh, Rupert," with a moan of maidenly horror, and

conscious incompetence.
"Stop that," cried the brother, w th a contained inten-

sity of exasperation, at which the p^or lady jumped atid
trembled as if she had been struck. " All your whining
won't improve matters. Now listen t ) me," sitting down
heckle her, and speaking slowly and impressively, ' • you
are to make our relatives feel welcome, do you under-
stand ? Everything is to be of the bes . Get out the em-
broidered sheets, and see that there are flowers in the
rooms. Tell the cook to keep back that haunch of venison,
the girls won't like it, but the old lady k ows a good thing
when she gets it—let there be lots of sv eet things for the
young ones too. I shall be giving soi ne silver out this
afternoon. I leave it to you to see t at it is properly
cleaned. What are you mumbling about to yourself?
Write it down if you can't remember, and now go. go
J. am busy."
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PART II

" MURTHERING MOLL THE SECOND »'

Then did the blood awaken in the veins

0/ the young maiden wandering in the fields.

Luteplayer's Song,
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CHAPTER X

THE THRESHOLD OF WOMANHOOD

Onward floweth the water, onward through meadows broad,

" How happy," the meadows say, " art thou to be rippling onward.
" And my heart is beating, beating beneath my girdle here ;

*'

" O Heart," the girdle saith, " how happy art thou that thou beatest.

Luteplayer's Song.

Dublin, October i$th, 1 8 14.—This day do I, Molly de

Savenaye, begin my diary.

Madeleine writes to me from Bath that she has pur-

chased a very fine book, in which she intends to set forth

each evening all that has happened her since the morn-

ing ; she advises me to do so too. She says that since

real life has begun for us ; life, of which every succeeding

day is not, as in the convent, the repetition of the previous

day, but brings some new discovery, pleasure, or pain,

we ought to write down and preserve their remembrance.
It will be so interesting for us to read when a new life

once n.ore begins for us, and we are married. Besides it

is the/ashion, and all the young ladies she knows do it.

And she has, she says, already plenty to write down.
Now I should like to know what about.

When ought one to start such a record ? Surely not on
a day like this.

"Why demme" {as Mrs. Hambledon's nephew says),
" zvhal /he deyvil have I got to say ?

"

Item : I went out shopping this morning with Mrs.

Hambledon, and, bearing Madeleine's advice in mind,
purchased at Kelly's, in Sackville Street, an album book,
bound in green morocco, with clasp and lock, which Mr.
Kelly protests is quite secure.

Item: We met Captain Segrave of the Royal Dragoons
(who was so attentive to me at Lady Rigtoun's rout, two
days ago). He looked very well on his charger, but how
conceited ! When he saw mc, he rolled his eyes and

97
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grew quite red ; and then he stuck his spurs into his
horse that we might admire how he could sit it : whichhe did, mdeed, to perfection.

Mrs. Hambledon looked vastly knowing, and I laughed.
If ever I try to fancy myself married to such a man I can-not help laughmg.

This, however, is not diary. -7/^;;^ , We returned home
because it began to rain, and to pass the time, here am I
at my book.

But is /his the sort of thing that will be of interest to
read hereafter? I have begun too late ; I should have
written in those days when I saw the dull walls of our
convent prison for the last time. It seems so far back
iiow (though, by the calendar it is hardly six months)
that I cannot quite recall how it felt to live in prisonAnd yet it was not unhappy, and there was no horror in
the thought we both had sometimes then, that we should
pass and end our lives in the cage. It did not strike us
as hard. It seemed, indeed, in the nature of thincrs But
the bare thought of returning to that existence now to
resume the placid daily task, to fold up again like a plant
that has once expanded to sun and breeze, to have never
a change of scene, of impression, to look forward to noth-mg but submission, sleep, and death ; oh, it makes me
turn cold all over !

And yet there are women who, of their own will give
up i\iQfreedom of the world to enter a convent after thev
have tasted life ! Oh, I would rather be the poorest the
ughest peasant hag, toiling for daily bread, than one of
these cold cloistered souls, so that the free air of heaven
be it with the winds or the rain, might beat upon me, so
that I might live and love as I like, do right as 1 like : ay
and do wrong z/ I liked, with the free will which is mv
own. ^

We were told that the outer world, with all its sorrows
and trials, and dangers—how I remember the Reverend
Mother s words and face, and how they imoressed me
then, and how I should laugh at them, 7WZ£; /—that the
world was but a valley of tears. We were warned that
all that awaited us, if we left the fold, was m.isery ; that
.i.„ j,.^... -.1 inio rrOiia vvcic OuiCT lu iHc lastc, its pleasures
hollow, and its griefs lasting.

We believed it. And yet, when the choice was actually
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THE THRESHOLD OF WOMANHOOD 99

ours to make, we chose all we had been taught to dread

and despise. Why ? I wonder. For the same reason as

Eve ate the apple, I suppose. I would, if I had been Eve.

I almost wish I could go back now, for a day, to the cool

white rooms, to see the nuns flitting about like black and
white ghosts, with only a jingle of beads to warn one of

their coming, see the blue sky through the great bare

windows, and the shadows of the trees lengthening on the

cold flagged floors, hear the bells going ding-dong, ding-

dong, and the murmur of the sea in the distance, and the

drone of the scnool, and the drone of the chapel, to go

back, and feci once more the dull sort of content, the

calmness, the rest !

But no, no ! I should be trembling all the while lest

the blessed doors leading back to that horrible world

should never open to me again.

The sorrows and trials of the world !

Reverend Mother really meant it ; and if

livinj?- there till my face was wrinkled
thought

I suppose the
I had gone on
like hers, poor

so too, in the end, andwoman, I might have
talked the same nonsense.
Was it really I that endured such a life for seventeen

years ? O God ! I wonder that the sight of the swallows
coming and going, the sound of the free waves, did not

drive me mad. Twist as I will my memory, I cannot
recall //w/ Molly of six months ago, whose hours and days
passed and dropped all alike, all lifeless, just like the slow
tac, tac, tac of our great horloge in the Refectory, and
were to go on as slow and as alike, for ever and ever, till

she was old, dried, wrinkled, and then died. The real

Molly de Savenaye's life began on the April morning
when that dear old turbaned fairy godmother of ours car-

ried us, poor little Cinderellas, away in her coach. Well
do I remember my birthday.

I have read since in one of those musty books of

Bunratty, that nioihs and hidterjlies come to life by shak-
ing themselves out, one fine day, from a dull-looking,

shapeless, ugly thing they call a grub, in which they have
been buried for a long time. They unfold their wings
and fly out in the sunshine, and flit from flower to flower,

and they look beautiful and happy—the world, the wicked
world, is open to them.
There were pictures in the book ; the ugly grub below,
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dreary and brown, and the \ovQ\y butterfly in all its colours
above I showed them to Madeleine, and said : "Look
Madelenie, as we were, and as we are."
And she said: "Yes, those brown 'jrowns they made

us wear were ugly ; but I should not like to put on anv-
thmg: so bright as red and yellow. Would you ?

"

That is the worst of Madeleine
; she never realises in

the least what I mean. And she does love her clothes :

that is the difference between her and me, she loves fine
things because they are fine and dainty and all that—

I

like them because they make me fine.
And yet, how she did weep when she left the convent

Madeleine would have made a good nun after all • she
does so hate anything ugly or coarse. She grows quite
white if she hears people fighting ; if there is a "row "or

f, . f'V"^J' ^l
tJ^ey say here. Whereas Tanty and I

think It all the fun in the world, and would enjoy joiningm the fray ourselves, I believe, if we dared. I know /
should

;
It sets my blood tingling. But Madeleine is a

real princess, a sort of Ermine ; and yet she enjovs hernew life, too, the beauty of it, the refinement, being waitedupon and delicately fed and clothed. But although shehas ceased to weep for the convent, if it had not been for
rne she would be there still. The only thing, I believe,
that could make me weep now would be to find one finemorning that this had only been a dream, and that I wasonce more the grub ! To find that I could not open mywindow and look into the wide, wide world over to thelong green hills in the distance, and know that I couldwander or gallop up to them, as I did at Bunratty, and
see for myself what lies beyond—surely thai was a taste
of heaven that day when Tanty Rose first allowed me tomount her old pony, and I flew over the turf with thewind whistling in my ears—to find that I could not eoout when I pleased and hear new voices and see new
taces and men and women who/we each their own life andnot the same life as mine.
When I .think of what I am now, and what I mighthave remained, I breathe deep and feel like singing- Istretch my arms out and feel like flying
Our aunt told us she thought Bunratty would be dull

pJ"k"^' ^1^''J^,'^^^ '" comparison with this place.
I'erhaps this is dull m comparison with what may come
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THE THRESHOLD OF WOMANHOOD loi

For good Tanty, as she likes us to call her, is intent on
doing great things for us.

"Je vous marierai," she tells us in her funny old

French, " Je vous marierai bien, mes filles, si vous etes

sages," and she winks both eyes.

Marriage! That, it is quite evident, is the goal of every

properly constituted young female ; and every respect-

able person who has the care of said young female is

consequently bent upon her reaching that goal.

So marriage is another good thing to look forward to.

And love, that love all the verses, all the books one reads

are so full of ; that will come to us.

They say that love is life. Well, all I want is to live.

But with a grey past such as we have had, the present is

good enough to ponder upon. We now can lie abed if

we have sweet dreams and pursue them waking, and be

lazy, yet not be troubled with the self-indulgence as with

an enormity ; or we can rise and breathe the sunshine

at our own time. We can be frivolous, and yet meet with

smiles in response, dress our hair and persons, and be
pleased with ourselves, and with being admired or envied,

yet not be told horrid things about death and corruption

and skeletons. And, above all—oh, above all, we can
think of the future as different from the past, as changing,

be it even for the worse ; as unknown and fascinating,

not as a repetition, until death, of the same dreary

round.
In Mrs. Hambledon's parlour here are huge glasses at

either end ; whenever you look into them you see a
never-ending chain of rooms with yourself standing in

the middle, vanishing in the distance, every one the same,
with the same person in the middle, only a little smaller,

a little more insignificant, a little darker, till it all be-

comes nothing. It always reminds me of life's prospects

in the convent.
I dislike that room. When I told Mrs. Hambledon the

reason why, she laughed, and promised me that, with
my looks and disposition, my life would be eventful

enough. I have every mind that it shall.

October i8th.—Yesterday, I woke up in an amazing state

of happiness, though for no particular reason that I can
think of. It could not be simply because we were to go
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THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY
out for a visit to the country and see new people and
places, for I have already learned to find that most new
people are cut out on the same pattern as those one
already knows. It must have been rather because Iawoke under the impression of one of my lovely dreams
--such dreams as I have only had since I left my irr«6
state; dreams of space, air, Ion- long views of beautiful
scenery, always changing, always wider, such as swallows
flying between sky and earth might see, under an ex-
quisite and brilliant light, till for very joy I wake up, mycheeks covered with tears. ^ ^
v.^u'Li'^^' l7^^ -/""'^^ ,''" *^^ P^°^ °f some vesselwith lofty white sails, and it was cutting through thewater blue as the sky, with wreaths of snow-like foamtowards some unknown shores, ever faster and faster and
I was s|nging:to some one next to me on the prow-someone I did not know, but A'ho felt with me-singingasong
so perfect, so sweet (though it had no human words) that
I thought t/ explained all : the blue of the heaven the
freshness of the breeze, the fiagrance of the earth.' andwhy we were so eagerly pressing onwards. I thoughtthe melody was such that when once heard it could neverbe forgotten. When I woke it stu. rang in my ears, butnow I can no more recall it. How is it we never knowsuch delight in waking hours ? Is that some of the joy weare to feel in Heaven, the music we are to hear ? And yet
It can be heard in this life if one only knew where to goand listen. And this life is beautiful which lies in Uniof us, though they would speak of it as a sorrowful span

the li?e .h-If f^°"'^- \^ ^°°^ *^ ^" y^""^ ^"d think ofthe hfe still to come Every moment is precious for itsenjoyment, and yet sometimes I find that one only knowsof a pleasure when it is just gone. One ought to try andbemoreavvake at each hour to the happiness it^may
bring. \ sha try, and you, my diary, shall help me.

thn«.V^
really _.z^ diary-keeping. It is not a bit like

i^ ^ fi?"^
'^^^' '? ^°?^^- ^* °"^?ht to tell of other peopleand the events of each day. But other people are reallyvery uninteresting; as for events, well, so far, they are

;;"^rn';^fi"4i°°J_
\t ?« «»'3: -hat they cause to sparing

^n ^?fflo ifT
\'"''' '^ 'T°'^h thinking upon

; and that iiso difficult to put in words that mostly I spend my timemerely pondering and not writing.
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Last night Mrs. Hambledon took me to the play. It

was for the first time in my life, and I was full of curiosity.

It was a long drama, pretty enough and sometimes very

exciting. But I could see that though the actress was
very handsome and mostly so unhappy as to draw tears

from the spectators, there were people, especially some
gentlemen, who were more interested in looking at the

box where I sat with Mrs. Hambledon. Indeed, I could
not pretend, when I found myself before my glass that

night, that I was not amazingly prettier than that Mrs.

Colebrook, about whose beauty the whole town goes mad.
When I recalled the hero's ravings about his Matilda's

eyes and cheeks, and her foot and her sylph-like waist,

and her raven hair, I wondered what that young man
would say of me if he were my lover and I his persecuted

mistress. The Matilda was a pleasing person enough
;

but if I take her point by point, it would be absurd to

speak of her charms in the same breath with mine. Oh,
my dear Molly, how beautiful I thought you last night

!

How happy I should be, were I a dashing young lover and
eyes \\V.Qyours smiled on me. I nover before thought
myself prettier than Madeleine, but now I do.

Lovers, love, mistress, bride ; they talked of nothing
else in the play. And it was all ecstasy in their words,
and nothing but misery in fact (just as the Reverend
Mother would have had it).

Thj young man who played the hero was a very fine

fellow ; and yet when I conceive him making love to me
as he did last night to Mrs. Colebrook, the notion seems
really too ludicrous !

What sort of man then is it I would allow to love me ?

I do not mind the thought of lovers sighing and burning
for me (as some do now indeed, or pretend to) I like to

feel that I can crush them with a frown and revive them
with a smile ; I like to see them fighting for my favour.

But to give a man the rio-ht to love me, the right to my
smiles, the right to me Indeed, I have yet seen none
who could make me bear the thought.

And yet I think that I could love, and I know that

the man that 1 am to love must be living somewhere
till fate brings him to me. He does not think of me. He
does not know of me. And neither of us, I suppose, will

taste life as life is till the day when we meet.
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Camden Place, Bath, November \st.—Bath at last, which

must please poor Mrs. Hambledon exceedingly, for she
certainly did not enjoy the transit. I cannot conceive
how people can allow themselves to be so utterly dis-
traught by illness. I feel I can never have any respect
for her a^fain ; she moaned and lamented in such
cowardly fashion, was so peevish all the time on board
the vessel, and looked so very begrimed and untidy and
plain when she was carried out on Bristol quay. ' The
captain called it dirty weather, but I thought it lovely,

and I don't think I ever enjoyed myself more—except
when Captain Segrave's Black Douglas ran away with me
in Phoenix Park.

It was beautiful to see our brave boat plough the sea
and quiver with anger, as if it were a living thing, when
it was checked by some great green wave, then gather
itself again under the wind and dash on to the fight, until
it conquered. And when we came into the river and the
sun shone once more it glided on swiftly, though looking
just a little tired for a while until its decks and sails were
dry and clean again, and I thought \\ was just like a bird
that has shaken and plumed itself. I was sorry to leave
it. The captain and the mate ana the sailors, who had
wrapped me up in their great, stiff tarpaulin coats and
placed me in a safe corner where I could sit out and look,
were also sorry that I should go.
But it was good to be with Madeleine again and Tanty

Donoghue, who always has such a kind smile on her old
wrinkled face when she looks at me.
Madeleine was astonished when 1 told her I had loved

the storm at sea and when I mimicked poor Mrs. Ham-
bledon. She says she also thought she was dying, so ill

was she on her crossing, and that she was quite a week
before she got over the impression.

It seems odd to think that we are sisters, and twin sis-
ters too

; in so many things she is different from me.
She has changed in manner since I left her. She seems
so absorbed in some great thought that all her words and
smiles have little meaning in them. I told her I had tried
to keep my diary, but had not done much work, and when
I asked to see hers (for a model) Madeleine blushed, and
said I should see it this day year.
Madeleine is in love ; that is the only way I can account

-a
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for that blush. I fear she is a sly puss, but ^ lere is such
a bustle around us, and so much ' do and e, I have no
time to make her confess. So . id I woUiJ keep ine

from her for that period also.

It seems a long span to look ahead. What a n imber
of things will happen before this day year 1

Bath, November yd.—Bath is delightful ! I have only
been here two days, and already I am what Tanty, in her
old-fashioned way, calls ihe belle. Already there are a
dozen sparks who declare that my eyes have shol death
to them. This afternoon comes my Lord of Manning-
ham, nicknamed King of Bath, to "drink a dish of tea,"

as he has it, with his "dear old friend Miss O'Donoghue."
Tanty has been here three weeks, and he has only just

discovered her existence, and remembered their tender
friendship. Of course, I know very well what has really
brought him. He is Lord Dereham's grandfather on the
mother's side, and Lord Dereham, who is the son of the
Duke of Wells, is " the catch," as Mrs. Hambledon vows,
of the fashionable world this year. And Lord Dereham
has seen me twice, and is in love with me.
But as Lord Dereham is more like a little white rat than

a man, and swears more than he converses—which would
be very shocking if it were not for his lisp, which makes
it very funny—needless to say, my diary dear, your Molly
is not in love with him—He has no chance.
And so Lord Manningham comes to tea, and Tanty

orders me to remain and see her " old friend" instead of
going to ride with the widow Hambledon. The widow
Hambledon and I are everywhere together, and she knows
all the most entertaining people in Bath, whereas Made-
leine, whom I have hardly seen at all except at night,
when I am so dead tired that I go to sleep as soon as my
head touches the pillow (I vow Tanty's manner of speech
is catching). Miss Madeleine keeps to her own select circle,
and turns up her haughty little nose at my friends.
So now Madeleine is punished, for Tanty and I have

had the honour of receiving the King of Bath, and I have
been vouchsafed the stamp of his august approval.

" My dear Miss O'Donoghue," he cried, as I curtsied,
"do my senses deceive me, or do I not once more behold
Murihering Moll P

"
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"I thoug^ht you could not fail to notice the likeness • my
niece is, indeed, a complete O'Donogliue," says Tanty,
amazingly pleased.
" Likeness, ma'am,"cried the old wretch, bowing again,

and scattering iiis snuff all over the place, while I sweep
him another splendid curtsey, " likeness, ma'am, wiiy this

is no feeble copy, no humble imitation, 'tis Murdering
Moll herself, and glad I am to see her again." And then
he catches me under the chin, and peers into my face with
his dim, wicked old eyes. "And so you are Murdering
Moll's daughter," says he, chuckling to himself. "Ay,
she and I were very good friends, my pretty child, very
good friends, and that not so long ago, either. Ay,
Mater pulchra, filia pulchrior.

"

"But I happen to be her grand-daughter, please my
lord," said I, and then I ran to fetch him a chair (for I

was dreadfully afraid he was going to kiss me). But
though no one has ever accused me of speaking too
modestly to be heard, my lord had a sudden fit of deaf-
ness, and I saw Tanty give me a little frown, while the
old thing—he must be much older than Tanty even—tot-

tered into a chair, and went on mumbling.
" I was only a boy in those days, my dear, only a boy,

as your good aunt will tell you. I can remember how
the bells rang the three beautiful Irish sisters into Bath,
and I and the other dandies stood to watch them drive
by. The bells rang in the belles in those days, my dear,
he, he, he ! only we used to call them ' toasts ' then, and
your mother was the most beautiful of ' the three Graces '

—we christened them ' the three Graces '—and by gad she
led us all a pretty dance !

"

"Ah, my lord,"' says Tanty, and I could see her old
eyes gleam though her tone was so pious, "I fear we
were three wild Irish girls indeed !

"

Lord Manningham was too busy ogling me to attend to
her.

" Your mother was just such another as you, and she
had just such a pair of dimples," said he.

"You mean my grandmother," shouted I in his ear,

just for fun, though Tanty looked as if she were on pins
and needles. But he only pinched my cheek again and
went on :

" Before she had been here a fortnight all the bucks in the
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town were at her feet. And so was I, so was I. Only, by
gad, I was too young, you know, as Miss G'Donoghue here
will tell you. But she liked me ; she used to call me her
' little mnnny.' I declare I might have married lier, only
there wer. ..umily reasons, and 1 was such a lad, you know.
And then Jack Waterpark, some of us thought she would
have had him in the end—being an Irishman, and a rich
man, and a marquis to boot—^he gave her the name of
Murthering Moll, because of her killing eyes,younglady

—

he ! he I he !—and there was Ned Cuffe ready to hang
himself for her, and Jim Denham, and old Beau Vernon,
ay, and a score of others. And then one night at the
Assembly Rooms, after the dancing was over and we
gay fellows were all together, up gets Waterpark, he was
a little tipsy, my dear, and by gad I can hjar him speak
now, with that brogue of his. ' Boys, he says, ' it's no
use your trying for her any more, for by God fve won her!
And out of his breast-pocket he pulls a little knot of blue
ribbon. Your mother, my dear, had worn a very fine
gown that evening, with little knots of blue ribbon all

over the bodice of it. The words were not out of his
mouth when Ned Cuffe starts to his feet as white as a
sheet :

' It's a damned lie,' he cries, and out of his pocket
he pulls another little knot. 'She gave it to me with her
own hands,' he cried and glares round at us all. And
then Vernon bursts out laughing and flourishes a third
little bow in our eyes, and I had one too, I need not tell

you, and so had all the rest, all save a French fellow—

I

forget his name—and it was he she had danced with the
most of all. Ah, Miss G'Donoghue, how the little jade's
eyes sparkle 1 I warrant you have never tckl her the story
for fear she would want to copy her mothei in other ways
besides looks—Hey } Well, my pretty, give me your little

hand, and then I shall go on—pretty little hand, um—um
—^^um 1

" and then he kissed my hand, the horrid, snuffy
thing ! but I allowed it, for I did so want to hear how it

all ended.
" And then, and then," I said.
"And then, my dear, this French fellow, your papa he

must have been—so I suppose I must not abuse him, and
lie was a very fine young man after ail, and a man of
honour as well—he stood and cursed us all."

"'You English fools,' he said, 'you braggards

—
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cowards.' And he seized a glass of wine from the table
and with a sweep he dashed it at us and ended by fling-

ing the empty glass in Lord Waterpark's face. It was the
neatest thing you ever saw, for we all got a drop except
Waterpark, and he got the glass. 'I challenge you all,'

said the Frenchman, ' I'll fight you one by one, and I shall
have her into the bargain.' And so he did, my dear, he
fought us all, one after the other ; there were five of us

;

he was a devil with the sword, but Ned Cuffe ran him
through for all that—and he was a month getting over it,

but as soon as he could crawl again he vowed himself
ready for Waterpark, and weak as he was he ran poor
Waterpark through the lungs. Some said Jack spitted
himself on his sword—but dead he was anyhow, and mon-
sieur your father—what was his name? Kerme-some-
thing—was off with your mother before the rest of us were
well out of bed."

"Fie, fie, my lord," saidTanty, " you should not recall
old stories in this manner !

"

" Gad, ma'am, I warrant this young lady is quite ready
to provide you with a few new ones," chuckled my lord

;

and as there was no more to be extracted from him but
foolish old jokes and dreadfu? smiles, I contrived to free
my "pretty little hand," and sit down demurely by
Tanty's side like the modest retiring young female I
should be.

But my blood was dancing in my veins—the blood of
Murthering Moll—doddering old idiot as he is, Lord
Manningham is right for once, I mean to take quite as
much out of life as she did. That indeed is worth being
young and beautiful for ! We know nothing ofour family,
save that both father and mother were killed in Vendee.
Tanty never will tell us anything about them (except their
coats of arms), and I am afraid even to start the subject,
for she always branches off upon heraldry and then we
are in for hours of it. But after Lord Manningham
was gone I asked her when and how my grandmother
died.

"She died when your mother was born, my dear," said
Tanty, "she was not as old as you are now, and your
grandfather never smiled again, or so they said."
That sobered me a little. Vet she lived' her life so well,

while she did live, that I who have wasted twenty pr©-
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cious years can find in my heart rather to envy than to
pity my beautiful grandmother.

November 5/A.—It is three o'clock in the morning, but I
do not feel at all inclined to go to bed. Madeleine is
sleeping, poor pretty pale Madeleine ! with the tears
hardly dry upon her cheeks and I can hear her sighing in
her sleep.

I was right, she is in love, and the gentleman she loves
is not approved of by Tanty and the upshot of it all is we
are to leave dear Bath, delightful Bath, to-morrow—to-day
rather—for some unknown penitential region which our
stern relative as yet declines to name. I am longing to
hear more about it ; but Tanty, who, though she talks so
much, can keep her own counsel better than any woman
I know, will not give me any further information beyond
the facts that the delinquent who has dared to aspire to
my sister is a person of the name 0/ Smith, and that it
would not do at all.

I have not the heart to wake Madeleine to make her
tell me more, though I really ought to pinch her well for
bemg so secretive—besides, my head is so full of my own
day that I want to get it all v/ritten down, and I shall
never have done so unless I begin at the beginning.

Yesterday, then, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon Lord
Dereham's coach and four came clattering up to our door
to call for me. Mrs. Hambledon was already installed
and Lady Soames and a dozen other of i\iQfashionables
of Bath. My little Lord Marquis had kept the box seat
for me, at which the other ladies, even my dear friend
and chaperon, looked rather green. The weather was
glorious, and off we went with a flourish of trumpets and
whips, and I knew I should enjoy myself monstrously.
And so I did. But it was the drive back that was the

best of all. We never started till near nine o'clock, and
Lord Dereham insisted on my sitting beside him again—
at which all the ladies looked daggers at me and all the
gentlemen daggers at him. And then we sang songs and
tore along uphill and down dale, under the beautiful moon-
light, through the still air, till all at once we found we had
lost niir wnv Wo |»ri^ in Ar-i-,To. r^^ *:ii x- ^ •

and we could make inquiries. There the gentlemen
opened another hamper of wine, and when we setoff
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again I promise you they were all pretty /we/y (and most
of the ladies too, for the matter of that). As for me. who
never drank anything- but milk or water till six months
ago, I have not learnt to like wine yet, so, though I
sipped out of the glass to keep the fun going, I contrived
to dispose of the contents, quietly over the side of the
coach, when no one was looking.

It was a drive to remember. We came to a big hill,

and as we were going down it at a smart pace the coach
begaa to sway, then the ladies began to screech, and
even the men looked so scared that I laughed outright.
Lord Dereham was perfectly tipsy and he did not know
the road a bit, but he drove in beautiful style and was ex-
traordinarily amusing ; as soon as the coach took to sway-
ing, instead of slackening speed as they all begged him, he
/ashed the horses into a tearing gallop, looking over his
shoulder at the rest and cursing them with the greatest
energy, grinning with rage, and looking more like a little

white rat than ever.

"Give me the whip," said I, "and I shall whip the
team while you drive."

" Cu/h me," cried he, " if you are not worth the whole
coach-load a dozen times over."
On we went ; the coach rocked, the horses galloped,

and I knew at any moment the whole thing might upset,
and I flourished my whip and lashed at the steaming
flanks and I never felt what it was to really enjoy myself
before.

Presently, although we were tearing along so fast, the
coach steadied itself and went as straight as an arrow

;

and this, it seems, it would never have done had not
Lord Dereham kept up the pace.
And all the rest of the drive his lordship wanted to kiss

me. I was not a bit frightened, though he was drunk,
but every time he grew too forward I just flicked at the
horses with the whip, and I think he saw that I would
have cracked him across the face quite as readily if he
dared to presume.
No doubt a dozen times during the day I could have

secured a coronet for myself, not to speak of future
'strawberry leaves,' as my aunt says, if I had cared to ;

but who could think of loving a man like /ha/ P He can
manage four horses, and he has shot two men in a duel,
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and he can drink three bottles of wine at a sitting, and
when on- tries to find something more to say for him,
lo ! that . all

!

When we at length arrived at Camden Place, for I

vowed they must leave me home the first, there was the
rarest sport. My lord's grooms must set to blow the
horns, for they were as drunk as their master, while one
of the gentlemen played upon the knocker till the whole
crescent was aroused.
Then the doors opened suddenly, and Tanty appears on

the threshold, holding a candle. Her turban was quite
crooked, with the birds of Paradise over one eye, and I

never saw her old nose look so hooked. All the gentle-
men set up a shout, and Sir Thomas Wrexham began to
crow like a cock for no reason on earth that I can think
of. The servants were holding up lanterns, but the moon
was nigh as bright as day.
Tanty just looked round upon them one after another,

and in spite of her crooked turban I think they all grew
frightened. Then she caught hold of me, and just whisked
me behind her. Next she spied out Mrs. Hambledon,
who had been asleep inside the coach, and now tumbled
forth, yawning and gaping.
"And So, madam," cries Tanty to her, not very loud,

but in a voice that made even me tremble ; "so, madam,
this is how you fulfil the confidence I placed in you. A
pretty chaperon you are to have the charge of a young
lady ; though, indeed, considering your years, madam, I
might have been justified in trusting you."

Mrs. Hambledon, cut short in the middle of a loud
yawn by this attack, was a sight to see.

" Hoighty-toighty, ma'am !
" she cried, indignantly, as

soon as she could get her voice ; "here's a fine to-do. It
is my fault, of course, that Lord Dereham should mistake
the road. And my fault too, no doubt, that your miss
should make an exhibition of herself riding on the box
with the gentlemen at this hour of night, when I implored
her to come inside with me, were it only for the sake of
common female propriety."
"Comnion female indeed!" echoed Tanty, with a

snort ; "the poor child knew better."
"Cuth the old cats! they'll have each other'th eyeth

out," here cried my lord marquis, interposing his little
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tipsy person between them. He had scrambled down the
box after me, and was listening with an air of profound
wisdom that made me feel fit to die laughing. "Don't
you mind her, old lady." he went on, addressing Tanty •

;' Mith Molly ith quite able to take care of herself—damme
if she'th not."'

Aunt Donoghue turned upon him majestically.
"And then that is more than can be said for you my

poor young man," she exclaimed ; and I vow he looked
as sobered as if she had flung a bucket of cold water over
him. Upon this she retired and shut the door, and marchedme upstairs before her without a word.

Before my room door she stopped.
"Mrs. Dempsey has already packed your sister's

trunks," she said, in a very dry way; "and she will
begin to pack yours early—I was going to say to-morrovv^—but you keep such hours, my dear—it will be to-day."

I stared at her as if she had gone mad.
"You and your sister," she went on, "have got be-

yond me. I have taken my resolution and given my
orders, and there is not the least use making a scene."
And then it came out about Madeleine. At first I

thought I would go into a great passion and refuse to
obey, but after a minute or two I saw it was, as she said,
no use. Tanty was as cool as a cucumber. Then I
thought perhaps I might mollify her if I could cry, but
I couldn t pump up a tear ; I never can ; and at last when
I went into my room and saw poor Madeleine, who has
cried herself to sleep, evidently, I understood that there
was nothing for us but to do as we were told.
And now I can hear Tanty fussing about her room still

—she has been writing, too—era, era, era-this last hour.
I wonder who to .? After all there is some fun in being
taken off mysteriously we don't know where. I should
like to go and kiss her, but she thinks I am abed.

I'l'

II



CHAPTER XI

A MASTERFUL OLD MAID

No contrary advice having reached Pulwick since Miss
0'T>ono\^'\\nQ's lelier of invoice, as Mr. Landale facetiously-

described it, he drove over to Lancaster on the day ap-
pointed to meet the party.

And thus it came to pass that through the irresistible

management of Miss O'Donoghue, w^ho put into the pro-
motion of her scheme all the energy belonging to her
branch of the family, together with the long habit of au-
thority of the Tante d hhitage, the daughters of C^cile de
Savenaye returned to that first home of theirs, of which
they had forgotten even the name.

Mr. Landale had not set eyes on his valuable relative
for many years, but her greeting, at the first renewal of
intercourse which took place in the principal parlour of
the Lancaster Inn, was as easily detached in manner as
though they had just met again after a trifling absence
and she was bringing her charges to his house in accord-
ance with a mutual agreement.
"My dear Rupert," cried she, "I am glad to see you

again. I need not ask you how you are, you look so
extremely sleek and prosperous. Adrian's wide acres are
succulent, hey ? I should have known you anywhere

;

though to be sure, you are hardly large enough for the
breed, you have the true Landale stamp on you, the un-
mistakable Landale style of feature. Semper eadem. In
that sense, at least, one can apply your ancient and once
worthy motto to you ; and you know, nephew, since you
have conveniently changed your faith, both to God and
king, this sentiment strikes one as a sarcasm am.idst the
achievements of Landale, you backsliders ! Ah, we
O'Donoghues have better maintained our device, sans
changier."

8 113
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Rupert, to whom the well-known volubility of his aunt
was most particularly disagreeable, but who had never-
theless saluted the stalwart old lady's cheek with much
affection, here bent his supple back with a soi't of mock-
ing gallantry.

"You maintain your device, permit me to say, my dear
aunt, as ostentatiously in your person as we renegade
Landales ourselves."

"Pooh, pooh ! I am too old a bird to be caught by such
chaff, nephew ; it is pearls before .... I mean it is too
late in the day, my dear. Keep it for the young things.
And indeed I see the sheep's eyes you have been casting
in their direction. Come nearer, young ladies, and make
your cousin's acquaintance," beckoning to her nieces,
who, arrayed in warm travelling pelisses and beaver
bonnets of fashionable appearance, stood in the back-
ground near the fireplace.

"They are very like, are they not? "she continued.
"Twins always are ; as like as two peas. And yet these
are as different as day and night when you come to know
them. Madeleine is the eldest ; that is she in the beaver
fur

;
Molly prefers bear. Without their bonnets you will

distinguish them by their complexion. Molly has raven
hair (she is the truest O'Donoghue), whilst Madeleine is
fair, blonde, like her Breton father."
The s sters greeted their new-found guardian, each in

her own way. And, in spite of the disguising bonnets
and their surprising similarity of voice, height, md build,
the difference was more marked than that of b.'aver and
bear.

Madeleine acknowledged her kinsman's greeting with a
dainty curtsey and little half-shy smile, marked by that
air of distinction and breeding which was her peculiar
characteristic. Molly, however, who thought she had
reasonable cause for feeling generally exasperated, and
who did not see in Mr. Rupert Landale, despite his good
looks and his good manner, a very promising substitute
for her Bath admirers (nor in the prospect of Pulwick a
profitable exchange for Bath), came forward with her
bolder grace to flounce him a saucy "reverence," measur-
ing him the while with a certain air of mockery which
his thin-skinned susceptibility was quick to seize.
He looked back at her down the long tunnel of her

Iff
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bonnet, appraising the bloomjand beauty within with cold
and curious gaze, and then he turned to Madeleine and
made to her his courteous speech of welcome.
This was sufficient for Miss Molly, who, for six months

already accustomed to compel admiration at first sight
from all specimens of the male sex that came across her
path, instantly vowed a deadly hatred to her cousin, and
followed the party into the Landale family coach—Rupert
preceding, with a lady on each arm—in a temper as black
as her own locks.

It fell to her lot to sit beside the objectionable relative
on the back seat, while, by the right of her minute's
seniority, Madeleine sat beside Tanty in the front. The
projecting wings of her headgear effectively prevented
her from watching his demeanour, unless, indeed, she had
turned to him, which was, of course, out of the question

;

but certain fugitive conscious blushes upon the young
face in front of her, certain castings down of long lashes
and timid upward glances, made Molly shrewdly con-
jecture that Mr. Landale, through all the apparent devo-
tion with which he listened to Tanty's continuous flow
of observations, was able to bestow a certain amount of
attention upon her pretty neighbour.
Tanty herself conducted the conversation with her

usual high hand, feigning utter oblivion of the thunder-
cloud on Molly's countenance

; and, if somewhat rambling
in her discourse, nevertheless contriving to plant her
points where she chose.
Thus the long drive wore to its end. The sun was

golden upon Pulwick when the carriage at length drew
up before the portico. Miss Sophia received them in the
hall, in a state of painful flutter and timidity. She had a
constitutional terror of her aunt's sharp eyes, and, though
she examined her young cousins wistfully, Madeleine's
unconscious air of dignity repelled her as much as Molly's
deliberate pertness.

Rupert conducted his aunt upstairs, and down the long
echoing corridor towards her apartment.
"Ha, my old quarters," quoth Tanty, disengaging

herself briskly from her escort to enter the room and look
r»ni

the UIC.
round annrovinp^lv _
And my two nieces are next d^^or, I see, as gay as "chintz
can make them. Thank you, nephew, I shall keep you
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no longer. We shall dine shortly, I feel sure. Well,
well, I do not pretend I am not quite ready to do justice
to your excellent fare—beyond doubt, it will be excel-
lent ! Go to your room, girls, your baggage is coming
up, you see ; I shall send Dempsey to assist you pres-
ently. No, not you, Sophia, I was speaking to the young
ones. I should like to have a little chat with you, my
dear, if you have no objection."
One door closed upon Rupert as he smiled and bowed

himself out, the other upon Molly hustling her sister
before her.

Tanty in the highest good humour, having accom-
plished her desire, and successfully "established a lodg-
ment " (to use a military term not inappropriate to such a
martial spirit) for her troublesome nieces in the strong-
hold of Pulwick, once more surveyed her surroundings ;

the dim old walls, the great four-post bed, consecrated,
of course, by tradition to the memory of some royal
slumberer, the damask hangings, and the uncomfortable
chairs, with the utmost favour, ending up with a humor-
ous examination of the elongated figure hesitating on the
hearthrug.

"Be seated Sophia. I am glad to stretch my old
limbs after that terril le drive. So here we are together
again. What are you sighing for? Upon my soul, you
are the same as ever, I see, the same tombstone on your
chest, and blowing yourself out with sighs, just as you
used. That will never give you a figure, my poor girl

;

it is no wonder you are but skin and bones. Ah, can't

you let the poor fellow rest in his grave Sophia ? it is

flying in the face of Providence, I call it, to go on per-
petually stirring up his ashes like that. I hope you mean
to try and be a little more cheerful with those poor girls.

But, there, I believe you are never so happy as when you
are miserable. And it's a poor creature you would be at

any time," added the old lady to herself, after a second
thoughtful investigation of Miss Landale's countenance,
which had assumed an expression of mulishness in addi-
tion to 'an increase of dolefulness during this homily.

Here, to Miss Landale's great relief, the dying sunset,

waverinf into crimson and nurole. from its first p-lorv of

liquid gold, attracted her aunt's attention, and Miss
O'Donoghue went over to the window.
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Beneath her spread the quaint garden, with its clipped
box edges, and beyond the now leafless belt of trees,
upon the glimmer of the bay, the outline of Scarthey, a
dark silhouette rose fantastically against the vivid sky.
Even as she gazed, there leapt upon its fairy turret a
minute point of white.
The jovial old countenance changed and darkened.
"And /drian is still at his fool's game over there, I

suppose, she said irately turning upon Sophia. "When
have you seen him last ? How often does he come here ?

I gather Master Rupert is nothing if not the master.
Why don't you answer me, Sophia ?

"

The dinner was as well cooked and served a meal as
any under Rupert's rule, which is saying a good deal,
and if the young ladies failed to appreciate the "floating
island, " the

'

' golden nests," and " silver web, " so thought-
fully provided for them, Tanty did ample justice to the
venison.

Indeed the cloud which had been visible upon her
countenance at the beginning of dinner, and which ac-
cording to that downright habit of mind, which rendered
her so terrible or so delightful a companion, she made no
attempt to conceal, began to lifttowards the first remove,
and altogether vanished over her final glass of port.

After dinner she peremptorily ordered her grandnieces
into the retirement of their bedchambers, unblushingly
alleging their exhausted condition in front of the perfect
bloom of their beautiful young vigour.
She then,^ over a cup of tea, luxuriously stretching her

thin frame in the best armchair the drawing-room could
afford, gave Rupert a brief rode of directions as to the
special attentions and care she desired to be bestowed
upon her wards, during their residence at Pulwick, de-
scanting generously upon their various perfections, .gliding
dexterously over her reasons for wishing to be rid of them
herself, and concluding with the hint—either pregnant or
barren of meaning as he chose to take it—that if he made
their stay pleasant to them, she would not forget the
service.

Then, as ivlr. Landaie began, with apparent guileless-
ness, to put a few little telling questions to her anent the
episodes which had made Bath undesirable as a residence
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for these young: paragons, the old lady suddenly became
overwhelmed with fatig:ue and sleepiness, r\nd professed
herself ready to be conducted to her bower immediately.

Meanwhile, despite the moue de circonstance which
Molly thought it incumbent on her to assume, neither she
nor Madeleine regretted their compulsory withdrawal
from the social circle downstairs,
Madeleine had her own thoughts to follow up, and that

these were both engrossing and pleasant was easily evi-
dent

;
and Molly, bursting with a -^ense of injury arising

from many causes, desired a sper .al explanation with her
sister, which the presence in and out upon themofTanty's
woman had prevented her from indulging in before
dinner.

"So here we are at last," cried she, indignantly, after
she had walked round and severely inspected her quarters,
pausing to "pull a lip " of extreme disfavour at the hand-
some portrait of Mr. Landale that hung between the
windows, "we are, Madeleine, at last, kidnapped, im-
prisoned, successfully dispo.sed of, in fact."

"Yes, here we are at last," echoed Madeleine, abstract-
edly, warming her slender ankles by the fire.

" Have you made out yet what particular kind of new
frenzy it was that seized chbre Tante ? " asked Miss Molly,
with great emphasis, as she sat down at her toilet-table.'
"You are the cause of it all, my dear, and so you ought
to know. It is all very well for Tanty to pretend that I
have brought it on myself by not coming home till three
o'clock (as if that was my fault). She cannot blink the
fact that her Dempsey creature had orders to pack my
boxes before bedtime. Your Smith must be a desperately
dangerous individual. Well," she continued, looking
round over her shoulder, " why don't you say something,
you lackadaisical thing ?

"

But Madeleine answered nought and continued gazing,
while only the little smile, tilting the corners of her lips'
betrayed that she had heard the petulant speech.
The smile put the finishing touch to Molly's righteous

anp"er. Rrandishino- a hairhT-noVi +}>T-<ir.*^^;«~i„ „v_
marched over to her sister and looked down upon the
slender figure, iii its clinging white dress, with blazing eyes.
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"Look here," she cried, "there must be an end of this.
I can put up with your slyness no longer. How dare you
have secrets from me, miss? -your own twin sister!
You and 1, who used never to have a thought we did not
share. How dare you have a lover, and not tell me all
about him? What was the meaning of your weeping
like a fountain all the way from Bath to Shrewsbury, and
then, without rhyme or reason apparently, smiling to
yourself all the way from there io Lancaster. You have
hadaletter, don't attempt to deny it, it is of no use
Oh, it is base of you, it is indeed ! And to think that it

is all through you tl \t
" am forced into this exile, through

your airs penches, and your sighing and dreaming, and
your mysterous Smith To think that to-night,
this very night, is the ball of the season, and we are
goinf, to bed ! Oh, and to-morrow and to-morrow, and
to-n- orrow, with nothing but a knave and a fool to keep us
cor.ipany—for I don't think much of your female cousin,
Madeleine, and, as for your male cousin, I perfectly de-
test him—and all the tabbies of the country-side for diver-
sion, with perhaps a country buck on high days and holi-
days for a relish ! Pah !

"

Molly had almost talked her ill-humour away. Her
energetic nature could throw off most unpleasant emotions
easily enough so long as it might have an outlet for
them

; she now laid down the threatening brush, and,
kneeling beside her, flung both her arms round Madeleine's
shoulders.

'Ma petite Madeleine," she coaxed, in the mother
tongue, " tell thy little sister thy secrets."
A faint flush crept to Madeleine's usually creamy cheeks,

a light into her eyes. She turned impulsively to the face
near hers, then, as if bethinking herself, pursed her lips
together and shook her head slightly.

" Do you remember, ma chbrie," she said, at last, "that
French tale Mrs. Hambledon lent us in which it is said
' Quifuii tamour, Vamour suit.

'

"

" Well?" asked Molly, eagerly, her lips parted as if to
drink in the expected confidence.

''Well," replied the other, " well, perhaps things may
not be so bad after ali. Perhaps." rising from her seat,
and looking at her sister with a little gentle malice, while
she, too, began to disrobe her fairer beauty for the night,

I

I
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" some of your many lovers may come after you from
Bath ! Oh, Molly !

" with a little scream, for Molly,
with eyes flashing once more, had sprung up from her
knees to inflict a vicious pinch upon the equivocator's
arm.
"Yes, miss, you shall be pinched till you confess."

Then flouting her with a sudden change of mood, " I am
sure I don't want to know your wonderful secret,"

—

seizing her c jmb and passing it crackling through her
hair with quite unnecessary energy— " Mademoiselle la

Cachotifere. Any how, it cannot be very interesting
Mrs. Smith ! Fancy caring for a man called Smith ! If

you smile again like that, Madeleine, I shall beat you."
The two sisters looked at each other for a second as

if hesitating on the brink of anger, and then both
laughed.

" Never mind, I shall pay you out yet," quoth Molly,
tugging at her black mane. '' So our lovers are to come
after us, is ihai it ? Do you know, Madeleine," she went
on, calming down, " I almost regret no^v that I would
not listen to young Lord Dereham, simpleton though he
be. He looked such a dreadful little fright that I only
laughed at him I should have laughed at him all

my life. But it would perhaps have been better than this
dependence on Tanty, with her sudden whims and scam-
pers and whisking of us away into the wilderness. Then
I should have had my own way always. Now it's too
late. Tanty told me yesterday that she sees he is a dis-

solute young man, and that his dukedom is only a Charles
II. creation, and * We know what that means,' she added,
and shook her head. I am sure I had not a notion, but
I shook my head too, and said, * Of course, that made it

impossible.' I was really afraid she would want me to
marry him. She was dreadfully pleased and said I was
a true O'Donoghue. Oh, dear ! I don't know anything
about love. I can't imagine being in love ; but one thing
is certain, I could never, never, never allow a horrid little

rat like Lord Dereham to make love to me, to kiss me,
nor, indeed, any man—oh, horror ! How you are blush-
ing, my dear ! Come here into the light. It would be
crt\r\A fr»r irrviir crtiil ywAae^A if iir/Mi1/4 \r\ /^nr\fr\r^r< I >'

But Madeleine, burying her hot cheeks in her sister's

neck and clasping her with gentle caresses, was not to be
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drawn from her reticence. Molly pushed her off at last,

and gave a hard little good-night kiss like a bird-peck.

"Very well; but you might as well have confessed, for

I shall find out in the long run. And who knows, perhaps
you may be sorry one day that you did not tell me of

your own accord."
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CHAPTER XII

A RECORD AND A PRESENTMENT.

The gallery of family portraits at Pulwick is one of the

most remarkable features of that ancient house.

It was a custom firmly established at the Priory—ever

since the first heralds' visitation in Lancashire, when
some mooted point of claims to certain quarterings had
been cleared in an unexpected way by the testimony of a

well-authenticated ancestral portrait—for each successive

representative to add to the collection. One of the first

cares of every Landale, therefore, on succeeding to the

title was to be painted, with his proper armorial and
otherwise distinguishing honours jealously delineated, and

thus hung in the place of honour over the high mantel-

shelf of the gallery—displacing on the occasion his own
immediate and revered predecessor.

The chain was consequently unbroken from the Eliza-

bethan descendants of the first acquirers of ecclesiastical

property at Pulwick, down to the present Light-keeper of

Scarthey.

But whilst the late Sir Thomas appeared in all the maj-

esty of deputy-lieutenant, colonel of Militia, magistrate,

and sundry other honourable offices, in his due place on

the right of the present baronet, the latter figured in a

character so strange and so incongruous that it seemed
as if one day the dignified array of Landales—old, young,

middle-aged, but fine gentlemen, all of them—must turn

their backs upon their degenerate kinsman.

Over the chimney-piece, in the huge carved-oak frame

(now already two centuries old), a. common sailor, in the

striped loose trousers, the blue jacket with red piping of

stood boldly forth as the representative of the present

owner of Pulwick,
122
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Proud of their long line of progenitors, it was a not
unusual thing for the Landales to entertain their guests
at breakfast in a certain sunny bow-window in the por-
trait gallery rather than in the breakfast parlour proper,
which in winter, unmistakably harboured more damp
than was pleasant.

It was, therefore, with no surprise that Miss Landale
received an early order from her brother to have a fire
lighted in the apartment sacred to the family honours,
and the matutinal repast served there in due course.
Whether Mr. Landale was actuated by a regard for the

rheumatism of his worthy relative, or merely a natural
family pride, or by some other and less simple motive,
he saw no necessity for informing his docile housewife
on the matter.

As Sophia was accustomed to no such condescension
on his part even in circumstances more extraordinary,
she merely bundled out of bed unquestioningly in the
darkness and cold of the morning to see his orders
executed in the proper manner ; which, indeed, to her
credit was so successfully accomplished that Tanty and
her charges, when they made their entry upon the scene,
could not fail to be impressed with the comfortable aspect
of the majestic old room.

Mr. Landale examined his two young uninvited guests
with new keenness in the morning light. Molly was de-
mure enough, though there was a lurking gleam in her
dark eye which suggested rather armed truce than ac-
cepted peace. As for Madeleine, though to be serene
was an actual necessity of her delicate nature, there was
more than resignation in the blushing radiance of her
look and smile.

"Portraits of their mother," said Rupert, bringing- his
critical survey to a close, and stepping forward with a
nice action of the legs to present his arm to his aunt

I'ortraits of their mother both of them~I trust to that
miniature which used to grace our collection in the draw-
mg-room rather than to the treacherous memory of a
school-boy for the impression—but portraits by different
masters and in different moods."
There was somptViino- rkQtr/-.r.;c;.,« ;^ *u_ i r

" —71 ^ j--.»"-.-...^iijg III inc luiic irom soyoung a man, which Molly resented on the spot
*Oh. we should be as like as two peas, only that we
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124 THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY

are as different as day and night, as Tanty says," she

retorted, tossing her white chin at her host, while Miss

O'Donoghue laughed aloud at her favourite's sauciness.

"And after all," said Rupert, as he bestowed his ven-

erable relative on her chair, with an ineffable air of

politeness, contradicted, though only for an instant, by

the look which he shot at Molly from the light hazel

eyes, "Tanty is not so far wrong—the only difference

betw'een night and day is the difference between the

brunei/e and the blonde," with a little bow to each of the

sisters, " an Irish bull, if one comes to analyse it, is but

the expression of the too rapid working of quick wits."

"Faith, nephew," said Tanty, sitting down in high

good humour to the innumerable good things in which her

Epicurean old soul delighted, ' * that is about as true a

thing as ever you said. Our Irish tongues are apt to

get behind a thing before it is there, and they call that

making a bull."

Rupert's sense of humour was as keen as most of his.

other faculties, and at the unconscious humour of this sally

his laugh rang out frankly, while Molly and Madeleine

giggled in their plates, and Miss O'Donoghue chuckled

quietly to herself in the intervals of eating and drinking,

content to have been witty, without troubling to discover

how,
Sophia alone remained unmoved by mirth ;

indeed, as

she raised her drooping head, amazed at the clamour, an

unwary tear trickled down her long nose into her tea.

She was given to revelling in anniversaries of dead and

gone joys or sorrows ; the one as melancholy to her to

look back upon as the other ; and upon this November
day, now very many years ago, had the ardent, con-

sumptive rector first hinted at his love.

" And now," said Miss O'Donoghue, who, having dis-

posed of the most serious part of the breakfast, pushed

away her plate with one hand while she stirred her second

cup of well-creamed tea lazily with the other, "Now,
Rupert, will you tell me the arrangements you propose to

make to enable me to see your good brother ?

"

Rupert had anticipated being attacked upon this subject,

ano nau luiiy preparca imnacii lu ucicuu mc pc<-uiicir

position it was his interest to maintain. To encourage a

meeting between his brother and the old lady (to whom
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the present position of affairs was a grievous offence) did
not, certainly, enter into his plan of action ; but Tanty
had put the question in an unexpected and slightly
awkward shape, and for a second or two he hesitated
before replying.

" I fear," said he then, gliding into the subject with his
usual easy fluency, " that you will be disappointed if you
have been reckoning upon an interview with Adrian my
dear aunt. The hermit will not be drawn from his shell
on any pretext."

'' What," cried Tanty, while her withered cheek flushed
do you mean to tell me that my nephew, Sir Adrian

Landale, will decline to come a few hundred yards to see
his old aunt—his mother's own sister—who has come
three hundred miles, at seventy years of age, to see himm his own house—m his own house ?" repeated the irate
old lady, rattling the spoon with much emphasis against
her cup "If you mean this, Rupert, it is an insult to me
which 1 shall never forget

—

never."
She rose from her seat as she concluded, shaking with

the tremulous anger of age.
"For God's sake, Tanty," cried Rupert, throwing into

his voice all the generous warmth he was capable of simu-
lating, "do not hold me responsible for Adrian in thia
matter. His strange vagaries are not of my suggestine-
heaven knows." ^ ^'

"Well, nephew," said Miss O'Donoghue, loftily "if
you will kindly send the letter I am about to write to your
brother, by a safe messenger, immediately, I shall believe
that It IS your wish to treat me with proper respect
whatever may be Adrian's subsequent behaviour."

'

Mr. Landale's countenance assumed an expression of
very genuine distress; this was just the one proof of
dutiful attachment that he was loth to bestow upon his
cherished aunt.

* VJ ^^^Jl^Y
'^^ '^" ^^ exclaimed earnestly, coming up

to the old lady, and laying his hand gently upon her arm
you entirely misunderstand the situation. I am not a

free agent in this matter. I cannot do what you ask • Iam bound by pledge. Adrian is, undoubtedly, more
K „ -^.x ^.viicxm puinta, iiud, reaiiy, I dare not.
if I would, thwart him."
"Ohl" cried Tanty, .shooting off the ejaculation as
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from a pop-gun. Then, shaking herself free of Rupert s

touch, she sat down abruptly in her chair again, and

began fanning herself with her handkerchief. Not even

in her interchange of amenities with Mrs. Hambledon, had

Molly seen her display so much indignation.

"You want me to beheve he is mad, I suppose?" she

snapped, at last.
, , , ,

• u
" Dear me ! No, no, no !

" responded the other, m his

airy way. "I did not mean to go so far as that ;
but

—

well, there are very painful matters, and hitherto I have

avoided all discussion upon them, even with Sophia. My
atfection for Adrian

"

"Fiddlesticks!" interrupted Tanty. "You meant

something, I suppose ; either the man's mad, or he is not.

And I, for one, don't believe a word of it. The worst

sign about him, that I can see, is the blind confidenc'^the

poor fellow seems to put in you."

Here Molly, who had been listening to the discussion

"with all h<ir ears "—anything connected with the mys-

terious personality of the absent head of the house was

beginning to have a special fascination for her—gave an

irrepressible little note of laughter.

Rupert looked up at her quickly, and their eyes met.

"Hold your tongue. Miss," cried Miss O'Donoghue,

sharply ; aware that she had gone too far in her last re-

mark, and glad to relieve her oppression in another

direction, "how dare you laugh.? Sophia, this is a ter-

rible thing your brother wants me to believe—may I ask

what your opinion is ? Though I'll not deny I don't

think that will be worth much."
Sophia glanced helplessly at Rupert, but he was far

too carefully possessed of himself to affect to perceive

her embarrassment.
"Come, come," ciied Miss O'Donoghue, whose eyes

nothing escaped, " you need not look at Rupert, you can

answer for yourself, I suppose—you are not absolutely a

drivelling idiot~a// the Landales are not ripening for

lunatic asylums—collect your wits, Sophia, I know you

have not got any, but you have enough to be able to

eive a plain answer to a plain question, I suppose. Do
you tmiiK your broxncr iiiaa, v-niia :

"God forbid," murmured Sophia, at the very extremity

of those wits of which Miss O'Donoghue had so poor an
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opinion. "Oh, no, dear aunt, wot mad, of course, not
in the least mad.

"

Then, gathering from a restless movement of Rupert's
that she was not upon the right tack she faltered, floun-
dered wildly, and finally drew forth the inevitable pocket-
handkerchief, to add feelingly if irrelevantly from its
folds, "And indeed if I thought such a calamity had
really fallen upon us—and of course there are symptoms,
no doubt there are symptoms . . .

."

"What are his symptoms—has he tried to murder any
of you, hey?"

" Oh, my dear aunt ! No, indeed, dear Adrian is gen-
tleness itself." J^'^"Does he bite? Does he gibber? Oh, awajf^jCitli^

*

you, Sophia ! I am sure I cannot wonder at the poor
fellow wanting to live on a rock, between you and
Rupert. I am sure the periwinkles and the gulls must
be pleasant company compared to you. That alone
would show, I should think, that he knows right well
what he is about. Mad indeed ! There never was any
madness among the O'Donoghues except your poor uncle
Michael, who got a box on the ear from a windmill—and
he wasn't an O'Donoghue at all ! You will be kind
enough, nephew, to have delivered to Sir Adrian, no later
than to-day, the letter which I shall this moment indite
to him."

"Perhaps," said Rupert, "if you will only favour me
with your attention for a few minutes first, aunt, and
allow me to narrate to you the circumstances of my
brother's return here, and of his subsequent self-exile,
you will see fit to change your opinion, both as reg-ards
him and myself."
A self-controlled nature will in the long run, rightly or

wrongly, always assume the ascendency over an excit-
able one. The moderateness of Rupert's words, the cool-
ness of his manner, here brought Tanty rapidly down
from her pinnacle of passion.

Certainly, she said, she was not only ready, but anxious
to hear all that Rupert could have to say for himself

;and,^smoothing down her black satin apron with a shak-
ing wand, the old lady prepared to listen with as much
judicial dignity as her flustered state allowed her to
assume. Rupert drew his chair opposite to hers and
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leant his elbow on the table, and fixed his bright, hard

eyes upon her.

"You remember, of course," he began after a mo-
ment's pause, "how at the time of my poor father's death,

Adrian was reported to have lost his life in the Vendue

war—though without authoritative confirmation—at the

same time as the fair and unhappy Countesse de Save-

naye, to whose fortune he had so chivalrously devoted

himself."

Tanty bowed her head in solemn assent ; but Molly,

watching with the most acute attention, felt her face

blaze at the indefinable shade of mockery she thought to

catch upon the speaker's curling lip.

"It was," continued he, " the constant strain, the long

months 6f watching in vain for tidings, that told upon my
father, rather than the actual grief of loss. When he died,

the responsibilities of the headship of the house devolved

naturally upon me, the only male representative left,

seemingly, to undertake them. The months went by

;

to the most sanguine the belief in Adrian's death became
inevitable. Our hopes died slowly, but they died at last

;

we mourned for him," here Rupert cast down his eyes

till the thick black lashes which were one of his beauties

swept his cheek ; his tone was perfect in its simple gravity.

"At length, urged thereto by all the family, if I remember
rightly by yourself as well, dear aunt, I assumed the title

as well as the position which seemed mine by right. I

was very young at the time, but I do not think that

either then, or during the ten years that followed, I

unworthily filled my brother's place.

"

There was a proud ring of sincerity in the last words,

and the ol. dy knew that they were true ; that during

the years Oi ais absolute power as well as of his present

more restricted mastership, Rupert's management of the

estate was unimpeachable.
"Certainly not, my dear Rupert," she said in softer

tones than slie had hitherto used to him, "no one would
dream of suggesting such a thing—pray go on."

"And so," pursued the nephew, with a short laugh,

relapsing into that light tone of banter which was his most
natural mode of expression ; "when, one fine day, a

hired coach clattered up Sir Rupert Landale's avenue and
deposited upon his porch a tattered mariner who an-
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nounced himself, in melancholy tones that would have
befitted the ghost no doubt many took him for, as the
rightful Sir Adrian, erroneously supposed defunct, I con-
fess that It required a little persuasion to make me recog-
nise my long-lost brother—and yet there could be no
doubt of It. The missing heir had come to his own
again

;
the dead had come back to life. Well, we killed

the fatted calf, and all the rest of it—but I need not
inflict upon you the narrative of our rejoicing."

''Faith, no," said Tanty, drily, "I can see it with
nail an eye.
"You know^ too, I believe, the series of extraordinary

adventures, or misadventures, which had kept him roam-
ing on the high seas while we at home set up tablets to
his memory and 'wore our blacks' as people here call
it, and cultivated a chastened resignation. There was agood deal of correspondence going on at the time between
Pulwick and Bunratty, if I remember aright, and you
heard all about Adrians divers attempts to land in Ene-and about his fight with the King's men, his crack on
tne head and final impressment. At least you heard asmuch as v^e could gather ourselves. Adrian is not whatone would call a garrulous person at the best of times
It was really with the greatest difficulty that we managed
to extract enough out of him to piece together a coherent

"Well, well " quoth Tanty, with impatience, "youare glib enough for two anyhow, my dear ! All this doesuot tell me how Adrian came to live on a lighthouse, andwhy you put him down as a lunatic."
"Not as a lunatic," corrected Rupert, gently, "merelyas slightly eccentric on certain points. Though inS ifyou had seen him during those first months after his return, I think even you with your optimistic spirit would

rhnU
^%'.^' ""Sr <i^V^-thewas falling i^to me^an-chol a. Thank heaven he is better now. But, dear mewhat we went through! I declare I expected everymorning to be informed that Sir Adrian's corpse had beenfound hanging from his bedpost or discovered in a jellyat the bottom of the bluffs. And, indeed, when at leShe disappeared for three days, after he hkd b--n locf fu

panic lest he should have sought a congenial and sooth^
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mg end in the embraces of the quicksands It

turned out, however, that he had merely strolled over to

Scarthey—where, as you know, my father established a

beacon and installed a keeper to warn boats off our

shoals—and, finding the place to his liking, had remained
there, regardless of our feelings."

"Tut, tut!" said Tanty ; but whether in reproof of

Rupert's flippant language or of her elder nephew's

erratic behaviour, it would have been difficult to de-

termine.

"Of course," went on Rupert, smoothly, "I had re-

solved, after a decent period, to remove my lares and
penates from a house where I was no longer master and
to establish myself, with my small patrimony (I believe

I ought to call it matrimony, as we younger children

benefit by our O'Donoghue mother) in an independent

establishment. But when I first broached the subject,

Adrian was so vastly distressed, expressed himself so well

satisfied with m/ management of the estate and begged
me so earnestly to consider Pulwick as my home, vowing
that he himself would never marry, and that all he looked

forward to in life was to see me wedded and with future

heirs to the name springing around me, that it would
have been actual unkindness to resist. Moreover, as you
can imagine, Adrian is not exactly a man of business,

and his spasmodic interferences in the control of the

property being already then of a very injudicious nature,

I confess that, having nursed it myself for eleven years

with some success, I dreaded to think what it would be-

come under his auspices. And so I agreed to remain. But

the position increased in difficulty. Adrian's moroseness

seemed to grow upon him ; he showed an exaggerated

horror of company ; either flyir.g from visitors as from

the pest, and shutting himself up in his own apartments,

or (on the few disastrous occasions when my persuasions

induced him to show himself to some old family friends)

entertaining them with such unusual sentiments concern-

ing social laws, the magistracy, the government, his

Majesty the King himself, that the most extraordinary

reports about him. soon spread over the whole county.

This was about the time—as you may remember—of my
own marriage."
Here an alteration crept into Mr. Landale's voice, and
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Molly looked at him curiously, while Miss Sophia irave
vent to an audible sniff.

"To be sure," said Tanty, hastily. Comfortably
egotistic old ladies have an instinctive dislike to painful
topics. And that Rupert's sorrow for his young wife had
been, if self-centred and reserved, of an intense and pro-
longed nature was known to all the family.
The widower himself had no intention of dilating upon

It. His wife's name he never mentioned, and no one
could gtiess, heavily as the blow was known to have
fallen upon him, the seething bitterness that her loss had
left in his soul, nor imagine how different a man he might
have been if that one strong affection of his life had been
spared to soften it.

"Adrian fled from the wedding festivities, as you may
remember, for you were our honoured guest at the time,
and greatly displeased at his absence," he resumed, after
a few seconds of darkling reflection. " None of us knew
where he had flown to, for he did not evidently consider
his owl's nest sufficiently remote ; but we had his fraternal
blessing to sustain us. And after that he continued to
make periodical disappearances to his retreat, stopping
away each time longer and longer. One fine day he sent
workmen to the island with directions to repair certain
rooms in the keep, and he began to transfer thereto fur-
niture his books and his organ. A dilapidated little
I'rench prisoner next appeared on the scene (whom my
brother had extracted from theTower of Liverpool, which
was then crammed with such gentry), and finally we
were informed that, with this worthy companion, Sir
Adrian Landale was determined to take up his abode
altogether at Scarthey, undertaking the duties of the
recently defunct light-keeper. So off he went, and there
he IS still. He has extracted from us a solemn promise
that his privacy is to be absolutely respected, and that
no communications, or, above all, visits are to be made
to him. Occasionally, when we least expect it, he de-
scends upon us from his tower, upsets all my accounts
makes the most absurd concessions to the tenants rides
round the estate with his eyes on the ground and disap-
Dears ao-a in fT/ fi/^i'/A rn^' .-l^^*. « * i, _x j ••

Well, nephew," said Miss O'Donoghue, "I am much
Obliged to you, I am sure, for putting me au courani of
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the family affairs. It is all very sad—very sad and very
deplorable ; but

"

But Mr. Landale was quite aware that Tanty was not
yet convinced to the desired extent. He therefore here
interrupted her to play his last card—that ace he had up
his sleeve, in careful preparation for this trial of skill with
his keen-witted relative, and to the suitable production
of which he had been all along leading.

Rising from his chair with slow, deliberate movement,
he proceeded, as if following his own train of thought,

without noticing that Miss O'Donoghue was intent on
speech herself

:

" You have not seen him, I believe, since he was quite

a lad. You would have seme difficulty in recognising
him, though he bears, like the rest of us, what you call

the unmistakable Landale starr.p. His portrait is here,

by the way—duly installed in its correct position. That,"
with a laugh, " was one of his freaks. It was his duty to

keep up the family traditions, he said—and there you will

approve of him, no doubt; but hardly, perhaps, of the
manner in which he has had that laudable intention carried

out. My own portrait was, of course, deposed (like the

original)," added Mr. Landale, with something of a sneer
;

" and now hangs meekly in some bedroom or other—in

that, if I mistake not, at present hallowed by my fair

cousins' presence. Well, it is good for the soul of man
to be humbled, as we are taught to believe from our
earliest years

!

"

Tanty was fumbling for her eye-glasses. She was glad
to hear that Adrian had remembered some of his obliga-

tions (she observed, sententiously, as she hauled herself

stiffly out of her chair to approach the chimney-piece) ; it

was certainly a sign that he was more mindful of his

duties as head of the house than one would expect from
a person hardly responsible, such as Rupert had repre-

sented him to be, and . . . .

Here, the glasses being adjusted and focussed upon the
portrait, Miss O'Donoghue halted abruptly with a drop-
ping jaw.

" There is a curious inscription underneath the escutch-

eon," said Mr. Landale composedly, '' which latter, by
the way, you may notice is the only one in the line which
has no room for an impaled coat (Adrian's way of indicat-
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ing not only that he is single, but means to remain such) •

Adrian composed it himself and indeed attached a marked
importance to it. Let me read it for you, dear Tanty,
the picture hangs a little high and those curveting letter^
are hard to decipher. It runs thus :

Sir Adrian William Hugh Landale, Lord of Pulwickand Scarthey in the County Palatine 0/ Lancaster, e^ th

ttaZntr^nr^ r^'"' ^^^S- SuLededtotheHtlfand

/nu!l^ /°^^' fV6r«ary 1799, rvhilst abroad. Iniqui-tously pressed into the King's service on the day ofhis returnhome,January 2nd, 1801. Twiceflogged for alleged insub
ordination, and only released atlLfythihelp!/afr^^^^
after fiveyears 0/ slavery. Died rfiere a soarp
for the date.] It is a record with a vengeance 7s it no^?Notice my brother's determination to d^ unr^'a ded andto retire, once for all, from all or any of the possiblehonours connected with his position »

"

P^^^^oie

They had all clustered in front of the picture • evenMadeleine roused from her sweet day-dreams to' someshow of curiosity; Miss Landale's bosom, heaving wUhsuch sighs as to make the tombstone rise and fall^like aship upon a stormy sea
; Molly with an eagerness shedid not attempt to hide ; and Miss O'Donoghue stillspeechless with horror and indignation

^
rec^lv en'out'h' ^T*?

^^""^^'^^^^ ^""^'s temperament cor-

offamilv tW.' rl\
°"^ y^°"^ ^"^^"§^ P'-^ssion was prideotlamily, this mockery of a consecrated familv customhis neirloom destined to carry down a record o^ deerad^ltion into future generations/was an insult to tSme

mai^^^Tn^sinUy:^
^^ '^^'^^^ ^"^^•^"^^^^ ^y^^^^^^

And from the breezy background of blue skv and seacoiUrasting as strangely with the dark solemnity of theother portraits as did the figure itself in its incongruous

fnl.l T/^"^ ^^"." °^ ^^^ ^^-hth baronet looKown
m^X"o!;tr^^*^ "P-^ ^^«^-"P gathered in JudT-

"Disgraceful
!

Positively disgraceful !

" at len<rth criedthe last representative of the O'Donoghues of Bunmttv !n

rr±!rj^.f^r!V .::,^y dear RupSrt, you' fh^uldt^e
f w"'ji

'"/'"' '"'"'' ^""'- ^"^^^ exnibition of folly—-of madn^QQ

cas'ud^isitoT t^' '" "." "-'^ "°' ex'^osed toterycasual visitor. Dear me, dear me, that I should live to
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see any of my kin deliberately throw discredit on his

family, if indeed the poor fellow is responsible ! Rupert,

my good soul, can you ascribe any reason for this terrible

state of affairs .... that blow on the head ?
"

" In part perhaps," said Mr. Landale. " And yet there

have been other causes at work. If I could have a private

word in your ear," glancing meaningly over his shoulder

at the two young girls who were both listening, though

with very different expressions of interest and favou, " I

could give you my opinion more fully."

"Go away now, my dear creatures, " hereupon said

Miss O'Donoghue, promptly addressing her nieces. "It

is a fine morning, and you will lose your roses if you

don't get the air. I don't care if it has begun to rain,

miss ! Go and have a game of battledore and shuttle-

cock then. Young people mus/ have exercise. Well, my
dear Rupert, well ! "—when Molly, with a pettish "battle-

dore and shuttlecock indeed !
" had taken her sister by the

arm and left the room.
" Well, my dear aunt, the fact is, I believe my unhappy

brother has never recovered from—from his passion for

C^cile de Savenaye,that eaiiy love affair, so suddenly and

tragically terminated—well, it seems to have turned his

brain !

"

"Pooh, pooh ! why that was twenty years ago. Dont
tell me it is in a man to be so constant."

** In no sane mavi perhaps ; but then, you know,Tanty,

that is just the point .... Remember the circum-

stances. He loved her madly; he followed her, lived

near her for months and she was drowned before his eyes,

I believe. I never heard, of course, any details of that

strange period of his life, but we can imagine." This

was a difficult, vague, subject to deal with, and Mr. Lan-

dale wisely passed on. " Moreover, his behaviour when
in this house on his return at first has left me no doubt.

I watched him closely. He was for ever haunting those

rooms which she had inhabited. When he found her

miniature in the drawing-room he went first as white as

death, then he took it in his hand and stood gazing at it

(I am not exaggerating) for a whole hour without mov-
ino- ; andj finally, he carried it off, and I know he used to

tafk'to it in his room. And now, even if I had not given

my poor brother my word of honour never to disturb his
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chosen solitude, I should have felt it a heavy responsi-
bility to promote a mc ting which would inevitably briiio'
back past memories in a troublous manner up(.n him!
In fact, were he to come across the children ot his dead
love—above all Molly, who must be startlinfrly like her
mother—what might the result be? I hardly like to
contemplate it. The hi;man brain is a very delicately
balanced organ, my dear aunt, and once it gets over so
slightly out of order one cannot be too careful to avoid
risk.

"

He finished his say with an expresp've gesture of the
hand. Miss O'Donoghue remained for a moment i)lungedm reflection, during which the cloud upon her counte-
nance gradually lifted.

"It is a strange thing," she said at last, "but con-
stancy seems to run in the family. There is ro denying
that. Here is Sophia, a ridiculous spectacle -c.nd you
yourself, my dear Rupert And now poor Aarian,
too, '.,•

! his case of mere calf-love, as one would have
thOMgllt."

• A calf lay grow into a fine bull, you know," re-
turn -d AaI-. .andale, who had winced at his aunt's al)n.
sion t ' hi.-.iself and now spoke in the most unemotionc;^
tone he could assume, "especially if it is well fostered in
its youth.
"And I suppose," said Miss O'Donoghue, with a faint

smile, " you think I ought to know all about bulls." She
again put up her glasses to survey the portrait with crit-
ical deliberation

; after which, recommending him oncemore strenuously to have a curtain erected, she observed,
that It would break her heart to look at it one moment
longer and requested to be conducted from the roomMr Landale could not draw any positive conclusionfrom his aunts manner of receiving his confidence, nor
determine whether she had altogether grasped the wholemeaning of what he had intended delicately to convey toher concerning his brothers past as well as present posi-
tion

;
but he had said as much as prudence counselled
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CHAPTER XIII

THE DISTANT LIGHT

In spite of their first petulant or dolorous anticipation,

and of the contrast between the even tenor of country-

life and the constant stream of amusement which young
people of fashion can find in a place like Bath, the two
girls discovered that time glided pleasantly enough over

them at Pulwick.

Instead of the gloomy northern stronghold their novel-

fed imagination had pictured (the more dismally as their

sudden removal from town gaieties savoured distantly of

punishment at the hand of their irate aunt), they found
themselves delivered over into a bright, admirably-

ordered house, replete with things of beauty, comfortable

to the extremity of luxury ; and allowed in this place of

safety to enjoy almost unrestricted liberty.

The latter privilege was especially precious, as the

sisters at that time had engrossing thoughts of their own
they wished to pursue, and found more interest in solitary

roamings through the wide estate than in the company of

the hosts.

On the fifth day Miss O'Donoghue took her departure.

Her own travelling coach had rumbled down the avenue,

bearing her and her woman away, in its polished

yellow embrace, her flat trunk strapped behind, and the

good-natured old face nodding out of the window, till

Molly and Madeleine, standing (a little disconsolate) upon
the porch to watch her departure, could distinguish even
the hooked nose no longer. Mr. Landale, upon his

mettled grey, a gallant figure, as Molly herself was forced

to admit, in his boots and buckskins, had cantered in the

dust alongside, intent upon escorting his aged relative to

the second stage of her journey.

That night, almost for the first time since their arrival,

there was no company at dinner, and the young guests

136
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understood that the household would now fall back into
its ordinary routine.

But without the small flutter of seeing strangers, or
Tanty's lively conversation, the social intercourse soon
waned into exceeding dulness, and at an early hour Miss
Molly rose and withdrew to her room, pretexting a head-
ache, for which Mr. Landale, with his usual high courtesy,
affected deep concern.
As she was slowly ascending the great oaken staircase,

she crossed Moggie, the gatekeeper's daughter, who in
her character of foster-sister to one of the guests had
been specially allotted to them as attendant, during the
remainder of their visit to Pulwick.
Molly thought that the girl eyed her hesitatingly, as if

she wished to speak :

"Well, Moggie ? " she asked, stopping on her way.
"Oh, please, miss," said the buxom lass, blushing and

dropping a curtsey, "Ren.iy Potter, please, miss, is up at
our lodge to-night, he don't care to come to the 'ouse so
much, miss. But when he heard about you, miss, you
could have knocked him down with a feather he was so
surprised and that exci+ed, miss, we have never seen
him so. And he's so set on being allowed to see ve
both !

"

^

Molly as yet failed to connect any memories of interest
with the possessor of the patronymic mentioned, but the
next phrase mentioned r.roused her attention.

" He is Sir Adrian's servant, now, miss, and goes back
yonder to the island, that is where the master lives, to-
morrow morning. But he would be so happy to see the
young ladies before he goes, if the liberty were forgiven,
he says. He was servant to the Madam your mother^
miss."

"\Vell, Moggie," answered Miss Molly, smiling, "if
that is all that is required to make Renny Potter happy,
it is very easily done. Tell Renny Potter : to-morrow
morning." And she proceeded on her way pondering,
while the successful emissary pattered down to the lodge
in high glee to gather her reward in her sweetheart's
company.

When later on Madeleine joined her sister, she found
her standing by the deep recessed window, the curtains
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of which were drawn back, resting her head on her hand
aganist the wainscot, and gazing abroad into the night.
She approached, and passing her hand round Molly's

waist looked out also.

"Again at your window ?
"

"It is a beautiful night, and the view very lovely"
said Molly. And indeed the moon was riding high in a
deep blue starry heaven, and shimmered on the strip of
distant sea visible from the windows.

"Yes, but yesterday the night was not fine, and nothing
was to be seen but blackness

; and it was the same the
day before, and yet you stared out of this window, as you
have every night since our coming. It is strange to see
you so. What is it, why don't you tell me ?

"

"Madeleine," said Molly, suddenly, after a lengthy
pause, '' I am simply haunted by that light over yonder
the Light of Scarthey. There is a mystery about those
ruins, on which I keep meditating all day long. I want
to know more. It draws me. I would give anything- to
be able, now, to set sail and land there all unknown toany one, and see what manner of life is led where that
light IS burning."

<.wu
i^^^deleine merely gave a pout of little interest.

What do you think you would find? A half-witted
middie-aged man, mooning among a litter of books, with

xSu y^'^"^^"^' ^"^ ^ '^"^® Frenchman to look after him.Why Mr. Landale himself takes no trouble to conceal
that his poor brother is an almost hopeless lunatic

"

"Mr. Landale—
" Molly began, with much contempt :

but she interrupted herself, and went on simply, "Mr
Landale is a very fine gentleman, with very superior
manners. He speaks like a printed book—but for all that
1 would like to know."
Madeleine laughed. "The demon of curiosity has a

hold of you, Molly
; remember the fable they made us

repeat
:
Be loi7i desi quelque chose, et de prh ce n'esi rien.

A^ Ht-^^''^^^
^^ straight into your bed, and not take cold."

And Miss Madeleine, after authorita^Vely closing the
curtains, kissed her sister, and was r )out to commence
immediate disrobing, when she caught sight of the sha-
green-covered book, lying open on the table.

" So vour headache was vmir rii'-inr k«,.,

to nave a peep.

"

X. Siiuuiu ii&C
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Hnl'/ ^^T^^ '
'

^V^ .^"""y' sarcastically, and then satdown and pen m hand, began to re-read her night's entry,now and then casting a tantalising glance over her shoul-

ran thus':
'^^" ^"'''' "' '^" ^^^"^^ convent hand,

"AuntO'Donoghue left us this morning, and so herewe are, planted in Pulwick ; and she has achieved her piaT
fully. But what is odd is that neither Madeleine nor Iseem to mmd it, now. What has come over Madeleine
is her secret, and she keeps it close; but that /shouldhke being here is strange indeed.
"And yet, every day something happens to make mefeel connected with Pulwick-something more, I meSthan the mere fact that we were born here. So manyof the older people greet me. at first, as If they knew me--they all say I am so like ' the Madam ; ' they don't s^ethe same likeness in Madeleine for all 'her ^rand atThere was Mrs. Mearson, the gatekeeper, vfas struckin amazement. And the old housekeeper, whenever shehas an opportunity tries to entertain me about thereaut^

ft^l foreign lady and the grand times they had at Pulw^ckwhen she was here, and 'Sir Tummas ' was still alivTBut though we are made to feel that we are morethan ordinary guests, it is not on account of Mr Lan?a7e
l^^onaccoun^o/Sir Adnan-Vae Master, as they call hfm

u 1^ .
^^^- ^^y ^^ ^e so anxious that Sir Adrianshould not know that Aunt Rose has brought us he e^He seemed willing enough to please her, and yet nothLthat she could say of her wish could induce him even tosend a messenger over to the rock. And nowTe may behere al these two months and never even havlca^eht asignt of the Master. 1 wonder if he is still like that nortrait-whether he bears that face still as he now sits alalone brooding as his brother says, up in thoTe ru'nedchambers whle the light burns calm and bright 'n the

M '1 Tti''^'' ^^'^ "^^" °f his have to saylo me ?

"

Molly dotted her last forgotten "i" h]nifZ ft ^ a
and carefully locked the bool l\en,\isii^fshe 'dl'^d
"' And row'""h"^^-'T^^'^^ into'aVirfiett:.

^'"''^

And now, she cried gaily, "our dear nld To„*„ ;„
puiiing on her nightcap and weeping over her nosset inthe stuffy room at Lancaster regre?tin^g J; and^ouM
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140 THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY
be detesting her with all my energies for leaving me
behind her, were it not that, just at present, I actually find
Pulwick more interesting than Bath."
Madeleine lifted her heavy-lidded eyes a little wonder-

ingly to her sister's face, as she paused in her gyration.
" What fly stings thee now ? " she inquired in French.
"You do not tell me about jyour wounds, my dear,

those wounds which little Dan Cupid has made upon your
tender heart, with his naughty little arrow, and which give
you such sweet pain, Apparently, that you revel in the
throes all day long. And yet, I am a good child

; you
shall guess. If you guess aright, I shall tell you. So
now begin.

"

They stood before the fire, and the leaping tongues of
light played upon their white garments, Madeleine's night-
gear scarcely more treacherously tell-tale of her slender
woman's loveliness than the evening robe that clung so
closely to the vigorous grace of Molly's lithe young
figure.

The elder, whose face bore a blush distinct from the
reflected glow of the embers, fell to guessing, as com-
manded, a little wildly :

"You begin to find the beau cousin Rupert a little more
interesting than you anticipated."

"Bah," cried Molly, with a stamp of her sandalled foot,
"it is not possible to guess worse ! He is more insuffer-
able to me, hour by hour."

"I think him kind and pleasant," returned Madeleine
simply.

"Ah, because he makes sweet eyes at you, I suppose

—

yet no—I express myself badly—he could not make any-
thing sweet out of those hard, hard eyes of his, but he is

very—what they call here in England—attentive to you.
And he looks at you and ponders you over when you
little think it—you poor innocent—lost in your dream
of ... , Smith! There, I will not tease you. Guess
again."

"You are pleased to remain here because you are a
true weather-cock—because you like one thing one day
another the next—because the country peace and quiet is

soothing to you after the folly and noise of the great world
of Bath and Dublin, and reminds you refreshingly, as it

does me, of our happy convent days." The glimmer of
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a dainty malice lurked in the apparent candour of Made-
leine's grave blue eyes, and from thence spread into her
pretty smile at the sight of Molly's disdainful lip, "Well
then, I give it up. You have some mischief on foot, of
that at least I am sure."
"No mischief—a work of righteousness rather. Sister

Madeleme, you heard all that that gallant gentleman you
thmk so highly of—your cousin Rupert, my dear" (it was
a little way of Molly's to throw the responsibility of any-
thing she did not like, even to an obnoxious relationship
upon another person's shoulders), "narrated of his brother
Sir Adrian, and how he persuaded Tanty that he was, as
you said just now, a hopeless madman—"
"But yes—he does mad things," said the elder twin, a

little wonderingly.
'^' Well, Madeleine, it is a vile lie. I am convinced of

" But, my darling——

"

"Look here, Madeleine, there is something behind it
all. I attacked that creature, that rag, you cannot call
her a woman, that female cousin of yours, Sophia, and I
pressed her hard too, but she could not give me a single
mstance about Sir Adrian that is really the least like in-
sanity

;
and last night, when the young fool who escortedme to dinner, Coventry his name was, told me that every

one says Sir Adrian is shut up on the island and that his
French servant is really his keeper, and that it was ashame Rupert was not the eldest brother, I quite saw the
sort of story Master Rupert likes to spread-don't inter-
rupt, please

! When you were wool-gathering over the
fire last night (in the lively and companionable way per-

"J'f ?x ^"^
^f "^''^^K

J» parenthesis, that you have adopted
of late) and you thought I was with Tanty, I had marched
off with my flat candlestick to the picture gallery to have
a good look at the so-called lunatic. I dragged over a
chair and ht the candles in the candelabra each side ofthe chimney-piece, and then standing on my perch still
I held up my own torch and I saw the sailor really well'
I think he has a beautiful face and that he is no more madthan I am. But he looks so sad, so sad ! I longed tomake those closed hps part and tell me their c^^rot ^ a„,i
as^ 1 was looking and dreaming, my dear, just' as'you
might, I heard a little noise, and there was Rupert, on^y
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a few yards off, surveying me with such an angry gaze

—

Ugh I
" (with a shiver) " I hate such ways. He came in

upon me with soft steps like some animal. Look at his
portrait there, Madeleine !—Stay ! I shall hold up the
light as 1 did last night to Sir Adrian—see, it flickers and
glirnmers and makes him seem as if he were alive—oh,
1 wish he were not hanging in front of our beds, staring
out at us with those eyes ! You think them very fine, I

daresay, that is because his lashes arc a.s thick and dark
as a woman's—but the look in Uiem. rny c'car- do you
know w>.at it reminds me of? Of the beautiiu' cruel
greyhound we saw at the coui; in^r at that

f lic.^ near
Buuratty (you remember, just Lefjrc they st.-^ed the
hare), when he stood for a moment motionless, looking
out across the plain I can never forget the expression
of those yellow-circled eyes. And, when I see Rupert
look at yon as if he vere fixing something in the far dis-
tance, it gives me just ^he feeling of horror and sickness
I had then. (You remember how dreadful it was ?)
Rupert makes me think of a greyhound, altogether he is

so lithe and so clean-cut, and so full of eagerness, a sort
of trembling eagerness underneath his seemiing quiet, and
i think he could be cruel."

Mwliy paused with an unusually grave and reflective
:k ; Madeleine yawned a littte, not at all impressed.
" How you exaggerate !

" she said. "Well what hap-
pened when he came in and :aught you? The poor
man I I suppose, he thought yea were setting the house
on fire."

" My dear, I turned as red as a poppy and began blow-
ing out all my illumination, feeling dreadfully guilty, and
then he helped me off my chair with such an air of polite-
ness that I could have struck him with pleasure, but I

soon gathered my wits again. And, vexed with myself
for being a ninny, I just dropped him a little curtsey and
said, 'I've been examining my mad cousin.' 'Well, and
what do you think of him ?

' he asked me, smiling (his
abominable smile !). But I can keep my thoughts to my-
self as well as other people. 'I think he is very hand-
some,' I answered, and then I wagged my head and
added, 'Poor fellow,' just as if I thought he was really
mad. • Poor feiiow I

' said cousin Rupert, still with his
smile. Whereupon we interchanged good-nights, and he

lo

!*^--^m
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ceremoniously reconducted me to my door. What was
he spying: after me for, like that ? My dear, your cousin
has a bad conscience.—But I can spy too—I have been
questioning the servants to-day, and some of the people
on the estate."

"Oh, Molly!"
"Come, don't be so shocked. It was diplomatically,

of course, but I am determined to find out the truth.
Well, so far from looking upon Sir Adrian as a lunatic,
they all adore him, it seems to me. He comes here
periodically—once every three months or so—and it is
like the King's Justices, you know—St. Louis of France
—he redresses all wrongs, and listens to grievances and
gives alms and counsel, and every one can come with
his story, down to the poorest wretch on the estate, and
they certainly gave me to understand that they would
fare pretty hardly under Mr. Landale if it were not for
that mild beneficent restraining influence in his tower
yonder. It is very romantic, do you know (you like
romance, Madeleine). I wonder if Sir Adrian will come
over while we are here. Oh, I hope, I hope he will. I
shall never rest till I have seen him."

" Silly child," said Madeleine, " and so that is the rea-
son you are glad to remain here ?

"

"Even so, my dear," answered the other, skipped into
the big four-post bed, carefully ascertained and selected
the softest pillow, and then, smiling sweetly at her sister
from under a frame of dark curls, let her white lids drop
over the lustre of her eyes and so intimated she desired
to sleep.
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CHAPTER XIV

1
* I

ii, III

THE TOWER OF LIVERPOOL : MASTER AND MAN

A prison is a house of care,

A place where none can thrive,

A Touchstone True to try a friend,

A Grave for man alive.

Sometimes a place of right,

Sometimes a place of wrong.
Sometimes a place of rogues and thieves,

And honest men among.
Old Inscription.

It was soon after sunrise—at that time of year an
hour not exorbitantly early—when Molly awoke from a
tangle of fantastic dreams in which the haunting- figure
of her waking thoughts, the hermit of Scarthey, appeared
to her in varied shapes ; as an awe-inspiring, saintly
ascetic with long, white hair ; as a young, beautiful,

imprisoned prince ; even as a ragged imbecile staring
vacantly at a lantern, somewhere in a dismal sea-cave.
The last vision was uppermost in her mind when she

opened her eyes ; and the girl, under the impression of
so disgusting a disillusion, remained for a while ponder-
ing and yawning, before making up her mind to exchange
warmth and featherbed for her appointment without.
But the shafts of light growing through the chinks in

the shutters ever brighter and more full of dancing motes,
decided her.

"A beautiful morning, Madeleine," she said, leaning
over and pulling one of the long fair strands upon her
neighbour's pillow with sisterly authority. "Get up,
lazy-bones, and come and have a walk with me be-
fore breakfast."

The sleeping sister awoke, smiled with her usual ex-
quu jnity oft
sisted, threatened, coaxed, but to no avail.

144

Madeleine
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was luxuriously comfortable, and was not to be disturbed
either mentally or bodily ; and Molly, aware of the resist-
ing power of will hidden under that soft exterior, at
length petulantly desisted ; and wrapped up in furs, with
hands plunged deep into the recesses of a gigantic muff,
soon sallied forth herself alone into the park.

Half-way down the avenue she met blue-eyed Moggie
with round face shining out of the sharp, exhilarating
atmosphere like a small sun. The damsel was overcome
with blushes and rapture at her young mistress's un-
expected promptitude in carrying out her promise, and
ran back to warn her sweetheart of that lady's approach.

As Molly drew near the keeper's lodge—a sort of Doric
temple, quaintly standing in the middle of a hedge-en-
closed garden, and half-buried under thickly-clustering,
interlacing creepers—from the side of the enormous nest
of evergreen foliage there emerged, in a state of high ex-
citement strenuously subdued, a short, square-built man
(none other than Ren^ L'Apotre), whilst between the
boughs of the garden-hedge peeped forth the bashful,
ruddy face of the lady of his fancy, eager to watch the
interview.

Rend ran forward, then stopped a few paces away, hat
in hand, scraping and bowing in the throes of an over-
whelming emotion that strove hard with humility.
"Ah, Mademoiselle, Mademoiselle!' he ejaculated

between spells of amazed staring, and seemed unable to
bring forth another word.
"And so you have known my mo+bor. Rend," said

Miss Molly (in her native tongue) with 11 riile.
At the sound of the voice and of the French words.

Rent's face grew pale under its bronze, and the tears he
had so strongly combated, glistened in his eyes.

" If I had not heard last night," he said at length,
" that these ladies had come back—it was Moggie Mear-
son who told me, who was foster sister to you, or was it
Mademoiselle your sister? and proud she is of it—if I had
not known that the young ladies were here again, when I
saw Mademoiselle I would have thoiin:ht that my lady

soul !). Ah, to think that I should ever see herag-ain in
the light of the sun 1" s »

10
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He stopped, suffocated with the sob that his respect

would not allow him to utter.

But Molly, wlio had had other objects in view when she
rose from her couch this cold, windy morning-, than to
present an objective to a serving-man's emotion, now
thought the situation had lasted long enough for her enjoy-
ment and determined to put an end to it.

"Eh bien, Ren^," she said gaily, " or should I call you
Mons-eur Potter? which, by the way, is a droll nanie for
a 'r.-oridi.iuu:, I am very glad to see that you are pleased
n) sec xA-n. If you would care to have some talk with me
you may attend me if you like. But I freeze standing
here," stamping her feet one after the other on the hard
ground. " I must absolutely walk ; and you may put on
your hat again, please ; for it is very cold for you too," she
added, snugjErlnij^ \uio aer muff and under her fur tippet.
The man obeyed after another of his quaint salutes, and

as Molly started forward, followed her respectful Iv, apace
in rear.

'• I daresay you will not be sorry to have a little talk
with a compatriot in your own tongue, all English as you
may have grown," said the young lady presently ;

• and
as Moggie has told me that you were in my mot! er's
service, there is a whole volume of things which, I be-
lieve, you alone can relate to me. You shall tell me all
that, one day. But what seems to me the most curious,
first of all, is yc ar presence here. We ourselves are only
at Pulwick by chance."

"Mademoiselle," said Ren^ in an earnest voice "if
you knew the whole story, you would soon undersu id
that, since it was not to be, that I shouu remain the
humble servitor of Monsei,^^neur le Comte de Savenav**,
Mademoiselle's father, or Madame, who followed ' m
to heaven, notwithstanding all our efforts to preserve lier.

it is but natural that I should attach myself(since he would
f'^ow it) to my resent master."

' Mr. x^andal ' " askc I Molly, affecting ^^noranc-.
"No, Mademoiselle," cried the Frencaman, hotly.

*'Uv master is Sir Adrian. Had Mr. Landale remained
the 101J of this p .'.ce, I should have been left to die in my
prison—or at least have remained theic until this snrino-,
for it seems there '^ peace again, and the Tower of Live'r-
pool is empty now."
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" Voyons, voyons, conte mot cela, Ren^," said Molly,
turning her face, beautifully glowing from the caress of
the keen ur, eagerly to her companion. And he, nothing
loth to 1 iOose a naturally garrulous tongue in such com-
pany, an ' on such a theme, started off upon a long story
illustrated by rapid gesticulation.
"I will tell you/' cried he, and plunged into explana-

tion with more energy than coherence, "it was like this :

" I had been already two years in that prison ; we were
some hundrc ds of prisoners, and it was a cruel place. A
cruel place, Mademoiselle, almost as bad as that where
we were shut up, my master and I toj ethr^r, years before
at La Rochelle—and that I will tell you, if you wish'
afterwards. *

" I had been taken by the marine conscription, when their
Republic became the French Empire. And a sailor I was
then (just, as I heard later, as Sir Adrian also was at the
time

;
but that I did not know, you understand), for they

took all those that lived on the coast. Now I had only
served with the ship six months, when she was taken by the
J!-ng h, and as I say, we were sent to the prison in
l^ivcipool, where we found so many othsrs, who had been
already there for years. When I heard it was Liverpool
I knew It was a place nearPulwick, and I at ouce thought
of Mr. Landale, not him, of course, they 7:ow call Mr
Landale, but him who had followed my mistress, Madame
your mother to help to fight the Republicans in the old
time. And I thought I was saved : I knew he would getme out If It was possible to get any one out. For, j^ou
see, I thought his honour was home again, after wc hadbeen beaten, and there was no more to be done for my
lady. We had contrived to find an English ship to take

m;!l..nr^'w"n
^^ ^^^-^ ^°"^ ^^"^^' '« I ^'^°"&ht, Made-

moiselle Well, a prisoner becomes cunnin|. ind be-sides I had been m prison before ; I managed to makeup a letter and as I knew already some En^^ish, I endedby persuading a man to carry it o Pulwick for me Itwas a long way, and I had no money, but I made boldto .^ure him that Mr. : .daie-oh, no ! not this one "
Rend interrupted himseh agn .ith a gesture eloaueit

that he would receive recompence from him. You secMademoiselle, I knew his heart was so -ood that h^

%w ^
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would not allow your mother's servant to rot in the
tower But clays afterwards the man came back.
Oh, he was angry ! terribly angry with me, and said he
should pay me out—And so he did, but it is useless to
tell you how. He had been to Pulwick, he said, and had
seen Mr. Landale. Mr. Landale never knew anything
of any French prisoner, and refused to give any money to
the messenger. Ah, Mademoiselle, it was very sad ! I

had not signed my letter for fear of its getting into wrong
hands, but I spoke of many things which I kne\ he could
not have forgotten, and now I thought that he would not
trouble his mind about such a wretch as Rene' triple
L.ute that I was to conceive such thoughts, I should have
deserved to remain there for ever I .... I did remain.
Mademoiselle, more than three years; many and many-
died. As for mc, I am hard, but I thought I should never
never walk free again ; nor would I, Mademoiselle, these
seven years, but for him,

"

"He came, then?" said the girl with sympathetic
enthusiasm. She was listening with attention, carried
away by the speaker's earnestness, and kne^tv instinctively
to whom the " him," and the " he " referred.

" He came," said Rend with much emphasis. " Of
coun - he came—the moment he knew." And after a
moment of half-smiling meditation he pursued :

*' It was one May-day, and there was some sun ; and
there was a smell of spring in the air which we felt even in
that dirty place. Ah, how I remember me of it all ! I was
sitting against the wall in the courtyard with two others
who were Bretons, like you and me. Mademoiselle, shifting
with the sun now and then, for you must know a prisoner
loves the sun above all ; and there, we only had it a few
hours in the day, even when it did shine. I was carving
some stick-heads, and bread-plates in wood—the only thing
I could do to put a little more than bread, into our own
platters," with a grin, " and whistling, whistling, for if you
can't be gay, it is best to play at it Well, that day
into our courtyard there was shown a tall man—and I knew
him at once, though he was different enough in his fine
coat, and hat and boots, from the time when I had last
fippn him wVii^n Vio ^iroo lilfo r»iQ i,-* ^. -^ ...•. J ...iau -n-.-

, ..,.^, ,1SVC !tlr_, ill 1--:^- ::::u. ", illl U WUwiiClJ
cap on his head, and no stockings under his shoes—I knew
him at once I And when I saw him I stood still, with my

f
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mouth round, but not whistling more. My blood went
:)hizz, phizz, all over my body, and suddenly something
said in my head: 'Rene, he has come to look for you." lie
was searching for s.,me one, for he went round with (he
guardian looking into each man's face, and giving m<>i.?v
to all who begged—and seeing that, they all got up, .ud
surrounded him, and he gave them each a piece. But I

could not get up ; it was as if some one had cut out my
knees and my elbows. And fhat was how he saw me the
sooner. He noticed I remained there, looking at him
like a dog, saying nothing. When he saw me, he stood
a moment quite quiet ; and without pretending anything
he came to me and looked down smiling.— 'But if I am
not mistaken I know this man,' he said to the guardian,
pretending to be astonished. 'Why, this is Ren6
L'Apotre ? Who would have thought of seeing you here,
Ren^ L'Apotre ? 'says he. And then he smiled again, as
much as to say, 'You see I have come at last, Ren6.'
And once more, as if to explain :

' I have only lately
come back to England,' in a gentle way, all full of mean-
ing. .... I don't know what took me, but I cried like
an infant, in my cap. And the guardian and some of
the others laughed, but when I looked up again, his eyes
shone also. He looked so good, so kind, Mademoiselle,
that it was as if I understood in words all he meant, but
thought better not to say at the time. Then he spoke to
the guardian, who shook his head doubtfully. And after
saying, 'Have good courage, Ren6 L'Apotre,' and giv-
ing me the rest of his money, he went away—but I knew
I was not forgotten, and I was so happy that the black,
black walls were no more black. And I sang, not for
pretence this time, ah no ! and I spent all my money in
buying a dinner for those at our end of the prison, and
we even had wine ! You may be sure we drank to his
happiness."
Here the man, carried away by his feelings, seized his

hat and waved it in the air. Then, ashamed of his ebulli-
tion, halted and glanced diffidently at the young lady.
But Molly only smiled in encouragement.

"Well, and then ? " she asked.
"Weil, Mademoiselle," he resumed, "it was long be-

fore I saw him again ; but I kept good courage, as I was
told. One day, at last, the guardian came to fetch me
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and took me to the governor's cabinet ; and my master
was there—I was told that my release had been obtained
though not without trouble, and that Sir Adrian Landale'
of Pulwick Priory, had gone warranty for me that I should
not use my liberty to the prejudice of His Majesty, theKmg of England, and that 1 was to be grateful to Sir
Adrian. I almost laughed at him. Mademoiselle. Oh !

he took care to advise me to be grateful !
" And here

Ren^ paused ironically, but there was a quiver on his
lips. "Ah, he little knew, Monsieur the Governor, that
when my master had taken me to an inn, and the door was
closed over the private room, he who had looked so grand
and careless before the governor, took me by both hands
and then, in his fine clothes, embraced me—me the dirty
prisoner—just as he did when he left me in the old days,
and was as poor and ragged as I was ! And let me weep
there on his breast, for I had to weep or my heart would
have broken. But I wander. Mademoiselle, you only
wanted to know how I came to be in his service still.
That is how it was ; as I tell you.

"

Molly was moved by this artless account of fidelity
and gratitude, and as she walked on in attenti^'e silence
Rene went on :

'

"It was then his honour made me know how, only by
accident, and months after his own return, he chanced
to hear of the letter that some one had sent to Mr. Lan-
dale from the Tower of Liverpool, and that Mr. Landale
had said he knew nothing of any French prisoner and
had thought it great impudence indeed. And how he—my master—had suddenly thought (though my letter had
been destroyed) that it might be from me, the servant ofmy lady your mother, and his old companion in arms
(for his honour will always call me so). He could not
sleep, he told me, till he had found out. He started for
Liverpool that very night. And, having discovered that
It was me. Mademoiselle, he never rested till he had
obtained my liberty."

Walking slowly in the winter sunshine, the one talking
volubly, the other intently listening, the odd pair had
reached a rising knoll in the park where, under the sheltf-r
of a cluster of firs, stood a row of carved stone seats that
had once been sedillas in the dismantled Pnory Church.

III '^?i
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From this secluded spot could be obtained the most
superb view of the whole country-side. At the end of the
green gently-sloping stretch of pasture-land, which ex-
tended broken only by irregular clusters of trees, down
to the low cliffs forming the boundary of the strand lav
the wide expanse of brown sand, with its streamlets' and
salt pools scintillating under the morning sun.

Further in the western horizon, a crescent of deep blue
sea sharply defined under a lighter blue sky and fringed
landwards with a straggling border of foam, advancedslowly to the daily conquest of the golden bay. In themiast of that frame the eye was irresistibly drawn, as to
the chief object in the picture, to the distant rock of
.^carthey—a green patch, with the jagged red outline of
the rums clear cut against the sky.

Since this point of view in the park had been madeknown to her, on the first day when she was piloted
through the grounds, Molly had more than once found
her way to the sedillas, yielding to the fascination of the
mysterious island, and in order to indulge in the fancies
suggested by its ever-changing aspect.
At the fall of day the red glow of the sinking sun would

glint through the dismantled windows
; and against theflammg sky the ruins would stand out black and erim

suggesting nought but abandonment and desolation until
suddenly, as the gloom gathered upon the bay. the lieht
ot the lamp springing to the beacon tower, would reverse
the impression and bring to mind a picture of faithfuland patient watching.
When the sun was still in the ascendant, the islandwould be green and fresh to the gaze, evoking no dismal

impression
; and as the rays glanced back from the two

or three glazed windows, and from the roofed beacon-
towtr, the little estate wore a look of solid security and
privacy in spite of its crumbling walls, which was almost
as tantalising to her romantic curiosity.

It was with ulterior motives,therefore,"that she had a^ainwended her way to tha knoll this sunny, breezy morninebhe now sat down and let her eyes wander over the widepanorama, whilst Ren^ stood at a humble distance look-mg with eves of dehVht from h^r ir. th" Ai^^^^i _ul j_ ./
his master:

°
' "^^-'^""' """"^' "^

"And now you live with Sir Adrian, in that little isle
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152 THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY
yonder," said she, at length. "How came it that you
never sought to go back to your country ?

"

"There was the war then, Mademoiselle, and it was
difficult to return."

" But there has been peace these six months," insisted
Molly.

"Yes, Mademoiselle, though I only learned it yester-
day. But then, bah! What is that? His honour needs
me. I have stopped with him seven years, and my faith,

I shall stop with him for ever."

There was a long silence.

"Does any one know," asked Molly, at length, with a
vague air of addressing the trees, mindful, as she spoke,
of the manner in which Mr. Landale had practically dis-

missed her and her sister at a certain point of his version
of his brother's history, " why Sir Adrian has shut him-
self up in that place instead of living at the Hall all this

time?"
A certain dignity seemed to come over the servant's

squat figure. He hesitated for a moment, and then said
very simply, his honest eyes fixed upon the girl's face

:

" I am only his humble servant. Mademoiselle, and it is

enough for me that it is his pleasure to live alone."
"You are indeed faithful," said Molly, with a little

generous flush of shame at this peasant's delicacy com-
pared to her own curiosity. And, after another pause,
she added, pensively: "But tell me, does Sir Adrian
never leave his solitude ? I confess I should like to meet
one who had known my mother, who could talk of her
to me."
Ren^ looked at the young girl with a wistful counte-

nance, as though the question had embarked him on a new
train of thought. But he answered evasively: "His
honour comes rarely to Pulwick—rarely."

Molly, with a little movement of pique, rose abruptly
from her seat. But quickly changing her mood again
she turned round as she was about to depart, and smil-
ing . "Thank you, Rene," she said, and held out her
dainty hand, which he, blushing, engulfed in his great
paw, " I am going in, I am dreadfully hungry. We shall
be here two months or more, and I shall want to see you
again .... if you come back to Pulwick."
She walked quickly away towards the house. Ren^
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followed the retreating figure with a meditative look, so
long as he could keep her in sight, then turned his gaze
to the island and there stood lost in a deep muse, regard-
less of the fact that his sweetheart, Moggie, was awaiting
a parting interview at the lodge, and that the tide that
would wait for no man was swelling under his boat upon
the beach.

A sudden resolution was formed in Molly's mind as the
immediate result of this conversation, and she framed her
behaviour that morning solely with a view to its further-
ance.

Breakfast was over when, glowing from her morning
walk, she entered the dining-room

; but, regardless of Mr.
Landale's pointedly elaborate courtesy in insisting upon
a fresh repast being brought to her, his sarcastically over-
acted solicitude, intended to point out what a deal of
avoidable trouble she gave to the household, Molly re-
mained perfectly gracious, and ate the good things
plaintively set before her by Miss Landale, with the most
perfect appetite and good humour.
She expatiated in terms of enthusiasm on the beauty of

the estate and the delight of her morning exploration, and
concluded this condescending account of her doings (in
which the meeting with Rend did not figure) with a re-
quest that Mr. Landale should put horses at the disposal
of herself and her sister for a riding excursion that very
afternoon. And with determined energy she carried the
poiiit, declaring, despite his prognostications of coming
bad weather, that the sunshine would last the day.

In this wise was brought about the eventful ride which
cost the life of Lucifer, and introduced such heart-stirring
phantasmagories into the even tenor of Sir Adrian Lan-
dale's seclusion.

That evening the news rapidly spread throughout Pul-
wick that the cruel sands of the bay had secured yet
another victim.

In an almost fainting condition, speechless with horror
and hardly able yet to realise to the full her own anguish*
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Madeleine was conducted by the terrified groom, through
the howhng wind and drenching rain, back to the Priory.
And there, between the fearful outcries of Miss Landale

and the deep frowning gravity of her brother, the man
stammered out his tale.—How the young lady when the
rain first began, had insisted, notwithstanding his remon-
strances, upon taking the causeway to the island and
how it was actually by force that he prevented the other
lady from following so soon as she understood the danger
into which her sister was running.
There was no use, he had thought (explained the man

half apologetically), for two more to throw away their
lives, just for no good, that way. And so they had sat
on their horses and watched in terror, as well as they
could through the torrents of rain. They had seen in the
distance Lucifer break from the young lady's control and
swerve from the advancing sea. And then had come the
great gust that blew the rain and the sand in their faces
and set their horses dancing; and, when they could see
again, all traces of horse and rider had disappeared, and
there lay nothing before them but the advancing'tide,
though the island and its tower were still just visible
through the storm.
No amount of cross-examination could elicit any fur-

ther information. The girl's impulse seemed to have been
quite sudden, and she had only laughed back at the groom
over her shoulder upon his earnest shout of warning
though she had probably expected them to follow her.'
And as there could be no doubt about the calamity which
had ensued, and no possible rescue even of the body, he
had returned home at once to bring the disastrous news.
Madeleine had been carried completely unconscious to

her bed, but presently Miss Sophia was summoned to her
siae as the girl showed signs of returning animation, and
Rupert was left alone.
He fell to pacing the room, lost in a labyrinth of com-

plicated and far-reaching reflections.
Beyond doubt he was shocked and distressed by the

sudden and horrible disaster ; and yet as an undercurrent
to these first natural thoughts, there ran presently a dis-
tinct notion that he would have felt the grievousness of
it more keenlv hnrl Marloioinft t-.c-ioU^.i ;.. <.u-a - 1

ner and her sister survived to bring the tale home.

i
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The antagonism which his cousin, in all the insolence
of her young beauty and vigorous self-esteem, had shown
for him had been mutual. He had instinctively felt that
she was an enemy, and more than that—a danger to him
I his danger was now removed from his path, and by no
intervention or even desire of his own.
_

The calamity which had struck the remaining sister
into such prostration would make her rich indeed ; by
anticipation one of the great heiresses in England.

;' Sorrow," thought Mr. Landale, and his lip curled dis-
dainfully, "a girl's sorrow, at least, is a passing thing-.
Wealth IS an everlasting benefit."
Madeleine was a desirable woman upon all counts, even

pecuniary considerations apart, or would be to one who
had a heart to give—and even if the heart was dead. . . . ?

Altogether the sum of his meditations was assuming
a not unpleasing aspect ; and the undercurrent in time
assumed almost the nature of self-congratulation. Even
the ordeal which was yet to come when he would have
to face Miss O'Donoghue and render an account of his
short trust, could not weigh the balance down on the
wrong side.

And yet a terrible ordeal it would be ; women are so
unreasonable, and Aunt Rose so much more so even than
the average woman. Still it had to be done ; the sooner
the better

;
if possible while the storm lasted and while

roaring waters kept all ill news upon land and the inter-
loping heir on his island.
And thus that very evening, whilst Madeleine sobbed

on her pillow and Molly was snugly enjoying the warm
nospitality of Scarthey, a mounted messenger departed
trom the Priory to overtake Miss O'Donoghue on the road

u ^.\ r,"^
acquaint her with the terrible fatality that

had befallen her darling and favourite.
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UNDER THE LIGHT

December i6th.—Again I separate your green boards,my diary. No one has opened you ; for your key, now
a little rusty, still hangs upon my watch—my poor watch
whose heart has ceased to beat, who, unlike its mistress
has no/ survived the ordeal by sand and water ! What
is better, no one has attempted to force your secrets from
you

; which, since it appears that it had been agreed that
Molly de Savenaye was dead and buried in Scarthey
sands, speaks well for all concerned. But she is not
dead. She is very much alive ; and very happy to be so.
This will indeed bci an adventure worth reading, in the

days to come
; and it must be recounted—though were I

to live to a hundred years I do not think I could ever forget
it. Tanty Rose (she has not yet stopped scolding every-
body for the fright she has had) is in the next room with
Madeleme, who, poor dear, has been made quite ill by
this prank of mine

; but since after the distress caused
by her Mollys death she has had the joy of finding her
Molly ahve agam, things are balanced, I take it ; and
all bemg well that ends well, the whole affair is pleasant
to remember. It has been actually as interesting as I
expected—now that I think it over—even more.
Of all the many pictures that I fancied, not one was
f\ },f T^®

reality—and this realitv I could not have
rested till I had found. It was Rent's account decided
me. 1 laid my plans very neatly to pay the recluse a
little visit, and plead necessity for the intrusion. My
machinations would have been perfect if they had not
caused Madeleine and poor old Tanty unnecessary grief
But now that I know the truth, I cannot distinctly re-member what it was that I did expect to find on that

island.

156
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If it had not been that I had already gone through
more excitement than I bargained for to reach that mys-
terious rock, how exciting I should have found it towander up to unknown ruins, to knock at the closed doors
of an enchanted castle, ascend unknown stairs and engagem devious unknown passages-all the while on the tip-toe
of expectation !

^

But when I dragged myself giddy and faint from the
boiling breakers and scrambled upon the desolate islandunder the ram that beat me like the lashes of a whip push-jng against a wind that bellowed and rushed as though de-termined to thrust me back to the waters I had cheated oftheir prey, my only thoughts were for succour and shelter.buch warm shelter,such loving welcome, it was ofcourse
impossible that I could for a moment have anticipated !

Conceive, my dear diary, the feelings of a poor, semi-drowned wanderer, shivering with cold, with feet torn bycruei stones, who suddenly emerges from howl and tur-moil into a warm, quiet room to be received as a long andeagerly expected guest, whose advent brings happiness

ril°'\PT^"f^ '^
? ^'^^^y P"^^d favour; in fact not a^

?h.J r V^^^'P^'" ^^' >»trusion, but as one who inthe situation holds the upper hand herself.

fronl'p^f
*• T^ ""y welcome from him whose absence

tlirk of l"^'
'^''' """"'^ haunting than any presence I can

ir.^1 ""k""^^ l^^T ^^"^ ^* ^"^^- ^^^«" l^ad I not expectedto see him-had I not come to seek him in fact-I shouldhave known him at once from the portrait whose melan-
choly, wide-open eyes had followed me about the galleryBut I had not dreamed to see him so little altered. Now*apart from the dress, if he is in any way changed fromthe picture, it is in a look of greater youth lud less

bb'etter^^'
^'''^'^'* '^ handsome, but the original

Had it not been so, I imagine I might have felt vastlydifferent when I was seized and enfolded and-kissed f

of' fhU l^ I ''^"i'-^*
remember that, even at the momentof this extraordinary proceeding, I was otherwise than

^^^^^^l}^^.^'^^^^.^^^- Landale concerSng

ieast""^'"
'""''''" iciunicci 10 aisturb my mind in the

And yet I found myself enveloped in great strong arms-
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out of which I could not have extricated myself by the
most frantic efforts—although the folding was soft and
tender—and I loved that impression. Why ? I cannot
say.

His words of love were not addressed to me ; from his
exclamation I knew that the real and present Molly was
not the true object of his sudden ecstasy.
And yet I am glad that this is the first man who has

been able to kiss Molly de Savenaye. It is quite incom-
prehensible

; I ought to be indignant.
Now the whole secret of my reception is plain to see

and it IS pathetic
; Sir Adrian Landale was in love withmy mother; when she was an unprotected widow he

followed her to our own country ; if she had not died
soon after, he would have married her.
What a true knight must this Sir Adrian be, to keep so

fresh for twenty years the remembrance of his boyish
love that when I came in upon him to look at him with
her eyes, it was to find him pondering upon her, and to
fill his soul with the rapturous thought that his love had
come back to him. Though I was aware that all this
fervour was not addressed to me, there was something
very gratifying in being so like one who could inspire
such long-lived passion.—Yes, it was unexpectedly
pleasant and comforting to be so received. And the
tender care, the thoughtful solicitude next bestowed on
the hmp and dishevelled waif of the sea by my ieau
tinehreux were unmistakably meant for Molly and no one
else, whatever his first imaginings may have been, and
they were quite as interesting to receive.
The half-hour I spent, cosily ensconced by his hands,

and waited upon by his queer household, was perhaps the
best I have ever known. He stood by the fireplace
looking down from his great height, with a wondering
smile upon me. I declare that the loving kindness of his
eyes, which he has wide, grey, and beautiful, warmed
me as much as the pyramid of logs he had set burning on
the hearth !

I took a good reckoning of the man, from under the
gigantic collar, in which, I felt, my head rested like a
little egg at the bottom of a warm nest "And so." T
thought, "here is the Light-keeper of Scarthey Island !

"

And I was obliged to confess that he was a more romantic-
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looking person than even in my wildest dreams I had
pictured to myself—that in fact I had found out for the
first time the man really approved of.

And I congratulated myself on my own cleverness
for it was evident that, just as I had suspected from Rend's
reticent manner, even by him our existence at Puhvick
had not been mentioned to " the master."
And as Mr. Landale was quite determined to avail

hiniself of his brother's sauvagen'e not to let him know
& > thing about us, on his side, but forme we might have
remained at and departed from Puhvick unknown to the
head of the house ! And what a pity that would have been !

Now, why did not Mr. Landale wish his brother to
know ? Did he think (as indeed has happened) that the
Light-keeper would take too kindly to the Savenaye
children ? Or to one of them ? If so, he will be bien
attrapp'e, for there is no doubt that my sudden and dramatic
arrival upon his especial domain has made an impression
on him that no meeting prepared and discussed before-
hand could have produced.
Adrian Landale may have been in love with our beautifulmamma in his boyish days, but now, Sir Adrian, the /««;>•

IS m love with the beautiful Molly 1

That is positive.

I was a long time before I could go to sleep in tl?e
tower

;
it was too perfect to be in bed in such a place

safe and happy in the midst of the rage I could hear
outside

; to have seen the unknown, to have found him
such as he is—to be under ike Light!
What would have happened if my cousin had really

been mad (and Ren^ his keeper, as that stupid country-
side wit suggested in my ear the other night at dinner) ?
It would have been still more of an adventure of course
but not one which even " Murthering Moll the Second'''
can regret. Or if he had been a dirty, untidy hermit, as
Madeleine thought .? That would have spoilt all
Thus in the owl's nest, as Mr. Landale (spiteful crea-

ture !) called it to Tanty, there lives not owl any more
than lunatic. A polished gentleman, with white, exqui-
site hands, who, when he is discovered by the niost
_--_„j„-.,,^. ,,^,, vi:3iiv^j3, i3 Mia veil as smoom as Kupert
ftimself; has the most unexceptionable of snowy linen
and old-fashioned, it is true, but most well-fitting clothes.
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As for the entertainment for the said casu. 1 visitor, not
even Pulwick with ah its resources (whore housekeeping,
between the fussy brother and the docile sister is a
complicated science) could have produced raore real
comfoi'.

In the moining. when I woke late (it was broad day-
light), feeling as if I had been beaten and passed through
a mangle, for there was not an inch of my poor body
that was not sore, I had not jr: rd round and so given
sign of life, before I heard a whii.per outside my door

;

then comes a sturdy knock and in walks old Margery,'
still dignified as a queen's housekeeper, bearing a bowl
of warm frothy milk.
And this being gratefully drunk by me, she gravely

inquires, in her queer provincial accent, how I am this
morn

; and then goes to report to some anxious inquirer
(whom?—I can easily guess) that with the exception of
my cut foot I am very well.

Presently she returns and lights a blazing fire. Then in
come my dress and linen and my one shoe, all cleaned,
dried and mended, only my poor habit is so torn and so
stiff that I have to put up with Margery's best striped
skirt in lieu of it, till she has time to men<l ar i wash it.

As it is she must have been at work all night upon these
repairs for me.
Again she goes out—for another consultntion, I sup-

pose—and comes back to find me half clad, hopping
about the room

;
this time she has got nice white linen

bandages and with them ties up my i.ttle foot, partly for
the cuts, partly for want of a sandal, till it is twice the
size of its companion. But I can walk on it.

Then my strange handmaid—who by the way is a droll,
grumbling old soul, and orders me about as if she were
still my nurse—dresses me and combs my hair, which
will not yet awhile be rid of all its sand. And so,' in due
course, Molly emerges from her bower, as well tended
almost as she might have been at Bath, except that Mar-
gery's striped skirt is a deal too short for her and she dis-
plays a little more of one very nice ankle and one gouty
foot than fashion warrants.
And in this manner the guest goes to meet her host in

the great room.
He was walking up and dowa as if impatiently expect-
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insf me, and wl jn I hobbled in. he came forward with a
smile on his face which, once more, I thought beautiful.

"God be praised!" he said, taking both my hands
and kissing one of them, with his fine air of gallantry

which was all the mor delightful on account of his evi-

dent earnestness, **vo eem none the worse for this

icirible adventure, i eaded this morning to hear that

you \\ ere in a fever. on know," he added o seriously

that I had to smile, "you might easily have had a fever

from this yesterday's work ; and what suould we have
done without doctor and medicines 1

"

"You have a good surgeon, at least," said I laughing
and pointing at my swaddlcu extremity. He laughed too
at the enmitotiflage. " I tried to explain how it Was to be
done," he said, " but I think I could have managed it

more neatly myself.

"

Then he help* ' ne to the armchair, and Rend came in,

and, after a pro 1 bow (which did not preclude much
staring and smi , at me afterwards), laid, on a dazzling
tablecloth, a m >st tempting breakfast, explaining the
while, in his odd English, "The bread is stale, for we
bake only twice a month. But there are some cakes hot
from the fire, some eggs, new laid last evening, some
fresh milk, some tea. It was a happy thing I arrived
yesterday for there was no more tea. The butter wants,
but Mistress Margery will have some made to-morrow,
so that the demoiselle will not leave without having
tasted our Scarthey butter."

All the while Sir Adrian looked on with a sort of dreamy
smile—a happy smile !

" Poor Ren^ 1
" he said, when the man had left the

room, " one would think that you have brought to him
almost as much joy fis to me."

I wondered what Mr. Landale would have said had he
through some magic glass been able to see this little

feast. I never enjoyed a meal more. As for my host,
he hardly t^ uched anything, but, I could see, was all

absorbed in the delight of looking at me ; and this he
showed "juite openly in the most child-like manner.
Not nie of the many fine gentlemen it has been my

fa+A \c\ m*af>f' in rr\\T «jJy rri/-»r>fh=' Qr»»>»*'>n*'f»«»'>^»'»^ •<^ Wy»

"great world," not cousin Rupert himself with all his
elaborate politeness <'and Rupert has de ^randes maniires,

I
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162 THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY
as Tanty says), could have played the host with a more
exquisite courtesy, and more true hospitality. So I
thought, at least. Now and again, it is true, while his
eyes were fixed on me, I would see how the soul behindthem was away, far in the past, and then at a word, even
at a movement, back it would come to me, with the ten-
derest softenmg I have ever seen upon a human face.

It was only at the end of breakfast that he suddenly
adverted to the previous day.

" Of course," he said, hesitatingly, but keeping a frank
gaze onmme, "you must have thought me dementedwhen—vvhen you first entered, yesterday.

"

Now, I had anticipated this apology as inevitable, and
1 was prepared to put him at his ease.

*u"^~'^ j^°* at all," I said quite gravely; and, seeing
the puzzled expression that came upon his face, I hastened
to add in lower tones : I know I am very like my motherand It was her name you called out upon seeinp- me

''

And then I stopped, as if that had explained everythine
^

He looked at me with a wondering air, and fell a^ain
into a muse After a while he said, with his great sim-
plicity which seems somehow in him the last touch of themost perfect breeding : "Yes, such an apparition wasenough to unhmge any one's mind for the moment. Younever kne ner, child, and therefore never mourned her
death. But we_that is, Rene and I, who tried so hard

ot^ten^"
"^ '^ '^ ^° ^"""^ ^^''' ""'^ ^''''^ "^* ^°^-

It was then I asked him to tell me about the mother Ihad never known. At first it was as if he could not ; he
fell into a great silence, through which I could feel theworking of his old sorrow. So then I said to him quickly,
for I feared he thought me an indiscreet trespasser uponsacred ground, that he must remember my right to knowmore than the vague accounts I had been given of my
mother's history. t. ^ ' "^ "ly

" No one will tell me of her," I said. "It is hard, for
I am her own daughter."
"It

•

tn^ i
wrong, he said very gently ; "you ought to

AA^u ^^1" ^;e I'T^deed, most verily, her own daughter."
..nd .hen oy irajinienis he tried to tell me a little of her

beauty, her loving heart, her faithfulness and bravery.
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At first it was with great tripping sighs as if the words
hurt him, but by and by it came easier, and with his eyes
fixed wistfully on me he took me, as it were, by his side
through all their marvellous adventures.
And thus I heard the stirring story of the "Savenaye

band," and I felt prouder of my race than I had ever been
before. Hitherto, being a Savenaye only meant the pride
our aunt tried to instil into us of being undeniably bien-
nis and connected with numbers of great families. But
the tale of the deeds mine had done for the King's cause,
and especially the achievements of my own mother in
starting such an expedition after my father's death, and
following its fortunes to the bitter end, made my blood
tingle with a new emotion.

Little wonder that Sir Adrian should have devoted his
life to her service. How madly enthralled I should have
been, being a man, and free and strong, by the presence
of a woman such as my mother. I, too, would have pros-
trated myself to worship her image returning to life—
and I am that living, living portrait 1

When he came to the story of her death, he hesitated
and finally stopped. It must have been horrible. I could
see it in his eyes, and I dared not press him.
Now, I suppose I am the only one in the world, be-

sides Rend, who knows this man as he is. And I am
proud of it.

And it is for this constancy, which no vulgar soul of
them can understand, that Rupert and his class have
dubbed the gallant gentleman a madman. It fills me
with scorn of them. I do not yet know what love is,
therefore of course I cannot fathom its grief; but this
inuch I know—that if I loved and yet could not reach as
high as ever love may reach both in joy and sorrow, I
should despise myself. I, too, would draw the utmost
from life that life can give.
He never even hinted at his love for my mother

;

speaking of himself throughout as Rene might, as of her
humble devoted servant merely. And then the question
began to gnaw at me. *' Did she love him ? " and some-
how, I felt as if I could not rest till I knew ; and I had it
on my lips twenty times to cry out to him.: "I know
you loved her : oh ! tell me, did she love you .? " And
yet I dared no more have done so, and overstepped the
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164 THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY
barrier of his gentle, reticent dignity, than I could have
thrust the lighthouse tower down ; and I could not think
either, whether I should be glad to hear that she had
loved him, or that she had not. Not even here, alone
with myself, can I answer that question.
But though I respect him because he is as I have found

him, and understand how rare a personality it takes to
achieve such refinement of faithfulness, it seems to me,
that to teach this constant lover to forget the past in the
present, would be something worth living for—-somethinp-
worthy of me! ^

Molly!—What is the meaning of this? You have
never before put that thought in words, fven to yourself!
But let me be frank, or else what is the use of this diary?
Looking back to those delightful three days, did not

the thought come to me, if not the words ? Well, well, it
is better, sometimes, I believe, to let oneself drift, than
to try and guide the boat ; and I must hurry back to
Scarthey or I shall never have told my story. .

How swiftly time had flown by us I I sitting in the
armchair, with the old dog's muzzle on my lap, and Sir
Adrian standing by his great chimney ; the clock struck
twelve, in the midst of the long silence, and I had thought
that barely an hour had passed.

o-
^
F?^-

"^' ^"^' ^^^"^§^ *"® 1^"^P i" "ly attempt to walk,
Sir Adrian gave me his arm ; and so we went round the
great room bras dessus, bras dessous, and it already
seemed quite natural to feel like an intimate friend in
that queer dwelling.
We paused a long time in silence by the window, the

tempest wind was still raging, but the sky was clear, and
all round us was a wonderful sight ; the sea, as far as
eyes could reach, white with foam, lashed and tossing in
frenzy round the rock on which wr od so safely, and
rising in long jets of spray, which nc nd then dasned as
far as our window

; and when I lookei down nearer, I
could see the little stunted trees, bending backvv'ards and
forwards under the blast, and an odd idea came to my
mind :—they looked to me when they caught my sight,
as though they were bowing deep, hurriedly and frantic-
ally greeting me among them.

I elanced up at my silpnt rnTnnan''^n ^*» "M'* ''ri^-Vf

and found his wide grey eyes fixed upon me with the

f' I
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same expression that was already familiar to me, which I
had especially noted as he told me his long tale of olden
times.

This time I felt the look go to my heart. And then the
thoughtfirst came to my mind, all unformed, hut still sweet.

I don't know exactly why, but in answer to his sad
look, I smiled at him, without a word, upon which he
suddenly grev^ pale. After a while he gave a sigh, and
as he drew my arm again through his, I fancy his hand
trembled a little.

When he had taken me back to my chair, he walked to
and fro in silence, looking at me ever and anon.
A long time we passed thus, without speaking ; but it

seemed as if our thoughts were intermixing in harmony
in the midst of our silence. And then the spell was
broken by Rend, who never came in without making me
his great scrape, trying hard not to beam too obtrusively
ni fhe delight that evidently overtakes him whenever he
sets eyes on me.

It was after a proLoged talk between him and the
master, I lancy, concerning the means of attending fitly
upon my noble and delicate person, that Sir Adrian
brought back, evidently, to tne consideration of present
alfairs, began to be exercised about the best means of
whihng away my time. When he hinted at the difficulty
1 very soon disposec' of it.

I told him I had never been so happy in my life before
—that the hours went all too quickly—I told him there
was so much he and Rend had yet to tell me of their
wonderful adventures, that I thought I should have to
carry them back to Pulwick with me. At the mention of
Pulwick his brow darkened, and Rend turned away to

/xA?^ ^^*° ^^^ ^'''"*^' ^"^ ^ ^^^' ^^^t ^ ^ad &one too fast.
(N.B.—Pulwick IS evidently a sore subject ; I am surt Iam not surprised. I can conceive how Rupert and Sophia
would drive a man of Sir Adrian's sensitiveness nearly to
desperation. Yet I have brought Sir Adrian back to Pul-
wick, in spite of all. Is not that a feather in my cap ?)
But to return

; I next made Rend laugh aloud and Sir
Anan give his indulgent smile—such as a father mieht eive

. sjj, auaitig iiiai wncii x was borea 1 would
soon let them know. "I always do," I said, " for I con-
sider that a duty to myself."
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'

God knovys, said this strange man then half smiling, I would we could keep you here ?o ever "
It was almost a declaration, but his eves were far off

It was not addressed to me.
^ ^ °^~~

I soon found that the recollection of all the extraordinary incidents Sir Adrian had lived through, rsonfiSe;

the' p;5^'.^-^'.^-n^i; 'itrtft^^^
being irresponsible for his art;o„._?,;<j "?,p -._'V^°"^

°'

....uing his even way without-.ak-in.'hMrouWe^^o'^e'^^re'

f
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it, has given me an insight into his nature, that fills me
with admiration, and yet, at the same time, with a sort
of longing to see him reinstated in his proper place, and
casting out those slandering interlopers.

But, as he was waiting to be answered, I had to collectmy thoughts and admit, not without a little bashfulness
that my first account of my exploit had contained a shVht
prevarication.

In all he has to say about his little Scarthey domain
about the existence he has made for himself there I can-
not help noticing with what affection he speaks of Rend
Ren^, according to Sir Adrian, is everything and every-
where

;
a perfect familiar genius , a is counsellor as well

as valet, plays his master's game of chess as well as
shaves him, can tune his organ, and manage his boat,
and cast his nets, for he is fisherman as well as gardener

;he is the steward of this wonderful little estate, and its
stock of one pony one cow, and twelve hens ; he tends
the light, and can cook a dinner a great deal better than
his great rival, old Margery.
Of this last accomplishment we had good proof in the

shape of various dainties that appeared at our dinner.
For when I exclaimed in astonishment, the master said
well pleased, and pointing to the attentive major-domo :

" This IS Rent's way of spoiling me. But now he has
surpassed himself to celebrate so unique an occasion.
And Rend's face was all one grin of rapture. I observe

that on occasions his eyes warder quite tenderly from
me to his master.

Shall I ever enjoy dinners again like those in that old
ruined tower

!
Or hours like those during which I lis-

tened to tales of peril and adventure, or to the music that
pealed forth from the distant corner, when Sir Adrian sat
down to his organ and made it speak the wordless lan-
guage of the soul

: that language that made me at times
shiver with a mad yearning for life, more life ; at times
soothed my heart with a caress of infinite softness.
How is it that our organ-songs at the convent never

moved me in this fashion ?

Ah ! those will be days to remember ; all the more for
being certain that they will not be forgotten by him.
ves, those days have brought some light "into his melan-
choly life.
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Even Rend knows that. "Oh, my lady," said he tome as he vyas leaving the island yesterday "You havecome like he good fairy, you have brought back the iJvof life to his honour

: I have not heard him really laS-before this year passed I did not believe he knew anymore hovv to laugh—what you can call laugh i
" ^

T.n/J '^"'i^ n''^' • ^ ,h^l!"ad« some droll remark about

1^^^ ^^ r,"^
^°"^'" ^°P^'^' ^"^ when he laughed helooked like a young man. ^

He was quick enough in grasping at a pretext for keep-mg me ye another day. Yesterday the wind havhig sud-den y abated in the night, there was quite a bevv of littlefishing-boats sailing merrily away. \nd the causewayat low water was quite visible. As we looked out I knowthe same Idea came to both our minds, though there wa^no word between us. At last it was I u^ho spoke " Thlcrossing IS quite safe." said I. And I added as heanswered nothing, "I almost wish now it was notHow quick the time has gone by, here i
"

His countenance when I looked up was darker Ho

"Yes, I suppose it is high fme you should go back "

• \ f^ ®"'®
\ ^°" ^ ^^^h '^'" I said quite frankly-lhe

iS no the sort of man with whom one would ever thirikof rn^naudene, "but Madeleine will be miserableS
"And so you would really care to stop here," said he

tTat reason
?"''^"^''°" ""'' '^''' " ^^ ^^ were not for

" Naturally I would," said I. "I feel already as cosv
f ^

\^l?^^ .?*. ^^'^- ^"^ '^ '^ were not for l/adeldnepoor little Madeleine, who must be breaking her heart ^^

one !shoe ^
"" "" ^ ^^ ^"'^ '"^ ^""^ "° ^^^P^ - "only

His face had cleared again. He was walking up anddown in his usual way, whilst I hopped back, with morehmpmg than was at all necessary,To my favourite Trr^!

"True, true," he said, as if speaking to himself "voucannot walk, with one shoe and a bandaged foot Andyour clothes are toe thin for thft rnnprl^w* o.,. t..-^""*
in this cold wind. This is what we" slail dorcWld/' he
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went on, coming up to me with a sage expression that
struggled with his evident eager desire. '

' Rend shall go
off, as soon as the tide permits, carrying the good news
of your safety to your sister, and bring back some warm
things for you to wear to-morrow morning, and I shall
Avnte to Rupert to send a carriage, to wait for you on
the strand. ''

And so, pleased like two children who have found a
means of securing a further holiday, we wrote both our
letters. I wonder whether it occurred to Sir Adrian as it
did to me, that, if we had been so very anxious that I
should be restored to the care of Pulwick with the briefest
delay, I might have gone with Rend that same day
wrapped up in a certain cloak which had done good warm-
ing service already

; and that, as Ren6 had constructed
with his cunning hands a sufficient if not very pretty
sandal lor my damaged foot out of some old piece of felt
I might have walked from the beach to the fishing vill
lage

;
and that there, no doubt, a cart or a donkey might

have conveyed me home in triumph.
Perhaps it did wo/ occur to him ; and certainly I had no

desire to suggest it on my side.
Thus, soon after mid-day. Master Rene departed alone

And Sir Adrian and I, both very glad of our reprieve
watched, leaning side by side upon the window-sill the
brave little craft glide away on the still ruffied waters
until, when it had grown very small in the distance we
saw the sail lowered and knew Rend had reached main-
land.

And that was perhaps the best day of the three. Rend
having been unexpectedly despatched, we had to help to
do everything ourselves with old Margery, who is rather
feeble. The sky was clear and beautiful

; and, followed
gravely by Jem the dog, we went round the little outer
domain. I fed the hens, and Sir A^^rian carried the pail
when Margery had milked the cow -^e paid a visit in his
wide paddock to the pony, who trott id up to his master
whinnying with pleasure. We looked at the waters rush-
ing past like a mill race on the further side of the island
as the tide was rising, and he explained to me that it was
this rush which makes the neighbourhood of Scarthe" so
dangerous to unwary crafts ; vve went down into the sea"
caves which penetrate deep under the ruins.-—They say
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that in olden days there was a passa^^^e under the rocky
causeway that led as far as the old Priory, but all traces
of it have been effaced.
Then, later on, Sir Adrian showed me in detail his

library.

"1 was made to be a man of books," he said, when I
wondered at the number he had accumulated around him
—there must be thousands, '<a man of study, not of
action. And you know how fate has treated me. These
have been my one consolation of late years."
And it marvelled me to think that one who had achieved

so many manly deeds, should love musty old tiresome
things so much. He really turned them over quite rev-
erentially. I myself do not think much of books as com-
panions.
When I made that little confession he smiled rather

sadly, and said that one like me never would lack the
suitable companions of youth and happiness ; but that a
creature of his unfortunate disposition could find, in these
lo.g rows of folded leaves, the "society of the best and
the loftiest minds, not of our age, but of all ages, and,
what was more, could find them ready for intercourse
and at their best humour, just in those hours when he
himself was fit and disposed for such intercourse—and
this without dread of inflicting his own misery and dul-
ness upon them.

But I could not agree with his appreciation. I felt my
nose curl with disdain at the breath of dust and must and
age these old tomes gave forth, and I said again it was,
to my mind, but a poor and tame sort of fellowship.
He was perched on his ladder and had some odd vol-

ume in his hand, from which he was about to give an
example in point ; on hearing, however, this uncongenial
sentiment he pushed back the book and came down
quickly enough to talk to me. And this was the last of
our excursions among the bookshelves.
Of this I was glad, for I confess it was there I liked

Sir Adrian the least.

When the end of the short day drew near it was time
to go and attend to the beacon. We ascended the ladder-
like wooden stairs leading to the platform. Then I had
the reverse of that view that for so many days had en-
grossed my interest.
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Pulwick from Scarthey / . . . . What a long time it
seemed then since I had left those rooms the windows of
which now sent us back the rays of the setting sun I and
I had no desire to return, though return I must on the
morrow.

Rent<, of course, had left everything in his usual trim
order, so all we had to do was to see to the lamp. It
pleased my fantasy to light the beacon of Scarthey my-
self, and I struck the steel and kindled the brimstone and
set fire to the huge, ill-smelling wicks until they gave a
flame as big as my hand; and "there is the light of
Scarthey at close quarters," I thought. And the Light-
keeper was bending over me with his kindly look
humouring me like a child.

'

As we sat there silently for a while in the twilight, there
came from the little room adjoining the turret an odd
sound of flapping and uncanny, melancholy cries. Sir
Adrian rose, and we remembered the seagull by which
he had played the part of good Samaritan.

It had happened on the second day, as the storm was
at its height. There had come a great crash at the win-
dow, and we saw something white that struggled on the
sill outside

; Sir Adrian opened the casement (when we
had a little tornado of our own inside, and all his papers
began dancing a sarabande in the room), and we gathered
ni the poor creature that was hurt and battered and more
than half stunned, opening alternately its yellow bill and
its red eyes in the most absurd manner.
With a solicitude that it amused me to watch. Sir Adrian

had tended the helpless, goose-like thing and then handed
It to Rene s further care.

Ren6, it seemed, had thought of trying to tame the wild
bird, and had constructed a huge sort of cage with laths
and barrel-hoops, and installed it there with various nasty
sea-fishy, weedy things, such as seagulls consider dainty.'
i5ut the prisoner, now its vigour had returned, yearned for
nothing but the free air, and ever and anon almost broke
its wings ', .udden frenzy to escape.
"I wonder atRen^," said Sir Adrian, contemplating the

animal with his grave look of commiseration; "Rend
who, like myself, has been a prisoner ! He will'be disap-
Pf.i"ted, but we shall make one of God's creatures" happy
this day. There is not overmuch happiness in this world."
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And, regardless of the vicious pecks aimed at nis hands,

he with firmness folded the great strong wings and legs
and carried the gull outside on the parapet.
There the bird sat a moment, astonished, turning its head

round at its benefactor before taking wing ; and then it rose
flying away in great swoops—flap, flap—across the waves
till we could see it no longer. Ugly and awkward as the
creature looked in its cage, it was beautiful in its joyful,
steady flight, and I was glad to see it go. I must have
been a bird myself in another existence, for I have often
that longing to fly upon me, and it makes my heart swell
with a great impatience that I cannot.
But I could not help remarking to Sir Adrian that the

bird's last look round had been full of anger rather than
gratitude, and his answer, as he watched it sweep heavily
away, was too gloomy to please me :

•' Gratitude," said he, "is as rare as unselfishness. If
it were not so this world would be different indeed. As it
is, we have no more right to expect the one than the other.
And, when all is said and done, if doing a so-called kind
action gives us pleasure, it is only a special form of self-
indulgence."
There is something wrong about a reasoning of this

kind, but I could not exactly point out where.
We both stood gazing out from our platform upon the

darkening waters. Then across our vision there crept,
round the promontory, a beautiful ship with all sails seti
looking like some gigantic white bird ; sailing, sailing, so
swiftly yet so surely by, through the dim light ; and I cried
out in admiration : for there is something in the sight of
a ship silently gliding that always sets my heart beating.
But Sir Adrian's face grew stern, and he said : "A ship is
a whitened sepulchre."
But for all that he looked at it long and pensively.
Now it had struck me before this that Sir Adrian, with

all his kindness of heart, takes but a dismal view of human
nature and human destiny ; that to him what spoils the
face of this world is that strife of life—which to me is as
the breath of my nostrils, the absence of which made my
convent days so grey and hateful to look back upon.

I did not like to feel out of harmony with him, and so
almost anr~"""

'
^ ^ .

•

" Would you have every one live like a limpet on

:i
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rock?" cried I. "Great heavens I I vould rather be
dead than not be up and doing^."
He looked at me gravely, pityingly.
"May^owneversee what I have seen," said he. "May

you never learn what men have made of the world. God
keep your fair life from such ways as mine has been made
to follow."

The words filled me, I don't know why, with sudden
misgiving. Is this life, I am so eager for, but horror and
misery after nil ? Would it be better to leave the book
unopened? They said so at the convent. But what can
they know of life at a convent ?

He bent his kind face towards mine in the thickening
gloom, as though to read my thoughts, and his lips
moved, but he did not speak aloud. Then, above the
song of the waves as they gfathered, rolled in, and fell

upon the shingle all around, ihere came the beat of oars.
"Hark," said Sir Adrian, " our good Rend !

"

His tone was cheerful again, and, as he hurried me
away down the stairs, I knew he was glad to divert me
from the melancholy into which he bad allowed himself
to drift.

And then "good Rend " came, bringing breezy life and
cheerfulness with him, and a bundle and a kiter for me.
Poor Madeleine I It seems she has been quite ill with

weeping for Molly ; and, indeed, her dear scrawl was so
illegible that I could hardly read it. Rene' says she was
nearly as much upset by the joy as by the grief. Mr.
Landale was not at home ; he had ridden to meet Tanty
at Liverpool, for the dear old lady has been summoned
back in hot haste with the news of my decease !

He for one, I thought to myself, will survive the shock
of relief at learning that Molly has risen from the dead 1

Ting, ting, ting .... There goes my little clock,
fussily counting the hour to tell mu that I have written so
long a time that I ought to be tired. And so I am, though
I have not told you half of all I meant to tell 1
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CHAPTER XVI

THE RECLUSE AND THE SQUIRE

I THOUGHT I should iievcr get away from supper and be
alone

! Rupert's air of cool triumph—it was triumph,
however he may have wished to hide it—and Tanty's flow
of indignation, recrimination, speculation, and amaze-
ment were enough to drive me mad. But I held out. I
pretended I did not mind. My cheeks were blazing, and
I talked d iort et d /ravers. I should have died rather than
that Rupert should have guessed at the tempest in my
heart. Now I am alone at last, thank God ! and it will
be a relief to confide to my faithful diary the feelings that
have been choking me these last two hours.

'

'
Pride must have a fall." Thus Rupert at supper, with

reference, it is true, to some trivial incident, but looking
at me hard and full, and pointing the words with his
meaning smile. The fairies who attended at my birth en-
dowed me with one power, which, however doubtful a
blessing it may prove in the long run, has nevertheless
been an unspeakable comfort to me hitherto. This is the
reverse of what I heard a French gentleman term V esprit
de I escaher. Thanks to this fairy godmother of mine, the
instant some one annoys or angers me there rises on the
tip of my tongue the most galling rejoinder that can pos-
sibly be made in the circumstances. And I need not add :

/ make it.

To-night, when Rupert flung his scoff at me, I was
ready for him.

"I trust the old adage has not been brought home to
you. Sir Rupert," said I, and then pretending confusion.
" I beg your pardon," I added, " I have been so accus-
tomed to address the head of the house these last days
that the word escaped me unawares. " The shot told well,
and X Vvas glad—j^lad of the murderous rage in Rupert's
eyes, for I knew I had hit him on the raw, Even Tanty

'74
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looked perturbed, but Rupert let me alone for the rest of
supper.

He is right nevertheless, that is what stung me. I am
humbled, and I cannot hear it I

Sir Adrian has left.

I was so triumphant to bring him back to Pulwick this

morning, to have circumvented Rupert's plans, and (let

me speak the truth,) so happy to have him with me that
I did not attempt to conceal my exultation. And now he
has gone, gone without a word to me ; only this miser-
able letter of determined farewell. I will copy it—for in

my first anger I have so crumpled the paper that it is

scarcely readable.
" My child, I must go back to my island. The world

is not for me, nor am I for the world, nor would I cast
the shadow of my gloomy life further upon your bright
one. Let me tell you, however, that you have left me
the better for your coming ; that it will be a good thought
to me in my loneliness to know of your mother's daughters
so close to me. When you look across at the beacon of
Scarthey, child, through the darkness, think that though
I may not see you again I shall ever follow and keep
guard upon yc life and upon your sister's, and that, even
when you are tar from Pulwick, the light will burn and
the heart of Adrian Landale watch so long as it may beat."

I have shed more tears—hot tears of anger—since I

received this than I have wept in all my life before.
Madeleine came in to me just now, too full of the happi-
ness of having me back, poor darling, to be able to bear
me out of sight again ; but I have driven her from me
with such cross words that she too is in tears. I must be
alone and I must collect myself and my thoughts, for I

want to state exactly all that has happened and then per-
haps I shall be able to see my way more clearly.

This morning then, early after breakfast, I started
across the waters between Ren^ and Sir Adrian, regret-
ting to leave the dear hospitable island, yet with my
heart dancing within me, as gaily as did our little boat
upon the chopping waves, to be carrvino" the herm.itback
with me. I had Ijeen deadly afraid lest he should at the
last moment have sent me alone with the servant ; but
when he put on his big cloak, when I saw Rend place a
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176 THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY
bag at the bottom of the boat, I knew he meant to come—perhaps remam some days at Pulwick, and my spiritswent up, up !

> j f '^i*

It was a lovely day, too; the air had a crisp, cold
sparkle and the waters looked so blue under the clear
frosty sky. I could have sung as we rowed along, andevery time I met Sir Adrian's eye I smiled at him out of
the happniess of my heart. His look hung on me-weFrench have a word for that which is not translatable //
mecouvai/ desj^eux—and, as every day of the three 'wehad spent together I had thought him younger and hand-somer so this morning out in the bright sunlight I said to
myselt, 1 could never wish to see a more noble man.When we landed—and it was but a little way, for the
tide was low—there was the carriage waiting, and Ren^
all grins, handed over our parcels to the footman. Thenwe got m the wheels began slowly dragging across the
sand to the road, the poor horses pulling and straining,
for It was heavy work. And Rend stood watching us by
his boat his hand over his eyes, a black figure against
the dazzling sunshine on the bay ; but I could see his
white teeth gleam in that broad smile of his from out of
his shadowy face. As, at length, we reached the high
road and bowled swiftly along, I wrould not let Sir Adrian
have peace to think, for something at my heart told me
he hated the going back to Pulwick, and I so chattered
and nxed his attention that as the carriage drew up he
was actually laughing.

^

When we stopped another carriage in front moved offand there on the porch stood—Rupert and Tanty '

Poor Tanty, her old face all disfigured with tears anda great black bonnet and veil towering on her head I
popped my head out of the window and called to them

^

When they caught sight of me, both seemed to grow
rigid with amazement. And then across Rupert's facecame such a look of fury, and such a deathly pallor ! I
had thought, certainly, he would not weep the eyes out
of his head for me; but that he should be stricken with
ang-er to see me alive I had hardly expected, and for the
mstant it frightened me.

lime to observe anything else, for
upon the steps and went off into as fine
as I have ever seen. But fortunately it
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did not last long. Suddenly in the middle of her screams
and rockings to and fro she perceived Sir Adrian as he leant
anxiously over her. With the utmost energy she clutched
his arm and scrambled to her feet.

"Is it you, me poor child?" she cried, "Is it you? "

x :\d then she turned from him, as he stood with his
g;. rile, earnest face looking down upon her, and gave
Rupert a glare that might have slain him. I knew at
once what she was thinking ; I had experienced myself that
it was impossible to see Sir Adrian and connect his
dignified presence for one second with the scandalous
impression Rupert would have conveyed.
As for Rupert, he looked for the first time since I knew

him thoroughly unnerved.
Then Tanty caught me by the arm and shook me :

" How dare you, miss, how dare you ? " she cried, her
face was flaming.

" How dare I what ? " asked I, as I hugged her.
" How dare you be walking about when it is dead you

are, and give us all such a fright—there—there, you know
what I mean.—Adrian," she whimpered, " give me your
arm, my nephew, and conduct me into your house. All
this has upset me very much. But, oh, am I not glad to
see you both, my children !

"

In they went together. And my courage having risen
agam to its usual height, I waited purposely on the porch
to tease Rupert a little. I had a real pleasure in noticing
how he trembled with agitation beneath his mask.

" Well, are you glad to see me, Cousin Rupert ?
" said I.

He took my hand ; his fingers were damp and cold.
"Canyon ask, my fair cousin?" he sneered. "Do

you not see me overcome with joy ? Am I not indeed
especially favoured by Providence, for is not this the
second time that a beloved being has been restored into
my arms like Lazarus from the grave ?

"

I was indignant at the heartlessness of his cynicism,
and so the answer that leaped to my lips was out before
I had time to reflect upon its unladylikeness.
"Ay," said I, "and each time you have cried in your

souj, like Martha, 'Behold, he stinketh.'"
Mv cousin laughed aloud.

are

You have a sharp tongue," he said, "take care you
not cut with it yourself some day."
13
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Just then the footmen who had been unpacking- Tantv's

trunks from the first carriage laid a great wooden boxupon the porch, and one of them asked Rupert whichroom they should bring it to.

Rupert looked at it strangely, and then at me.
'• Take It where you will," he exclaimed at last. « There

hes good money-value wasted—though, after all, onenever knows. & » ,

"What is it f
" said I, struck by a sinister meaning in

Ills uCCwtllSa

" Mourning, beautiful Molly—mourning for you—crape—gowns—weepers—wherewith to have dried your sister'stears—but not needed yet, you see."
He bared his teeth at me over his shoulder—I could not

call It a smile—and then paused, as he was about to brush
past into the hall, to give me the pas, with a mocking bowHe does not even attempt now to hide his dislike o'fme, nor to draw for me that cloak of suave composure
over the fierce temper that is always gnawing at his vitals
as surely as fox ever gnawed little Spartan. He sees
Ujat 1 IS useless, I suppose. As I went upstairs to greetMadeleine, I laughed to myself to think how Fate hadcircumvented the plotter.

Alas, how foolish I was to laugh ! Rupert is a danger-ous enemy, and I have made him mine ; and in a fewhours he has shuffled the cards, and now he holds thetrumps again. For that there is du Rupert in this sudden
departure of my knight, I am convinced. Of course his
reasons are plain to see. It is the vulgarest ambition
that prompts him to oust his brother for as long as pos-sible—for ever, if he can. ** ^

And now, /am outwitted. Je rage.

rrLh^r T""^' ^^u",
^° ""happy. My heart feels allcrushed. I see no help anywhere. I cannot in commondecency go and seek Sir Adrian upon his island againand so I sit and cry. ^ '

Immediately upon his arrival Tanty was closeted withSir Adrian m the chamber allotted to her for so lonT aspace of timfi ^hj»t R,,r^«r+ "->*«u;„_ t.-i-_ •

itmg a

fever, now flung back in his chair biting his nails novvrestlessly pacing the room from end to end, his mind

/i:
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working on the new problem, his ears strained to catch

the least sound the while, was fain at last to ring and give

orders for the immediate sounding of the dinner bell (a

good hour before that meal might be expected) as the only

chance of interrupting a conference which boded so ill to

his plans. Meanwhile Madeleine sobbed out the story of

her grief and joy on Molly's heart ; and Miss Sophia, who
thus inconsiderately arrested in the full congenial flow of

anew grief, was thrown back upon her old sorrows foi'

consolation, had felt impelled to pay a visit to the rec-

tor's grave with the watering-can, and an extra pocket-

handkerchief.
Never perhaps since that worthy clergyman had gasped

out his last struggling breath upon her bosom had she

known more unmixed satisfaction than during those days
when she hovered round poor prostrate Madeleine's bed
and poured into her deaf ear the tale of her own woes and
the assurances of her thoroughly understanding sympathy.
She had been looking forward, with a chastened eager-

ness, to the arrival of the mourning, and had already de-

rived a good deal of pleasure from the donning of certain

aged weeds treasured in her wardrobe ; it was therefore

a distinct though quite unconscious disappointment when
the news came which put an untimely end to all these

funereal revels.

At the shrill clamour of the bell, as Rupert anticipated,

Adrian emerged instantly from his aunt's room, and a

simultaneous jingle of minor bells announced that the

ladies' attention was in all haste being turned to toilet

matters.

Whatever had passed between his good old relative and
his sensitive brother, Rupert's quick appraising glance at

the latter's face, as he went slowly down the corridor to

his own specially reserved apartment, was sufficient to

confirm the watcher in his misgiving that matters were
not progressing as he might wish.

Sir Adrian seemed absorbed, it is true, in grave thought,

but his countenance was neither distressed nor gloomy.
With a spasm of fierce annoyance, and a bitter curse on
the meddling of old females and young, Rupert had to

admit that never had he seen his brother look more hand-
some, more master of the house and of himself, more
sane.
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ghost of his dreams or its dashing presentment now smil-

ing confidently upon him from Tanty's side.

He took the little hand with tender pressure : Cdcile's

daughter must be precious to him in any case. Madeleine,
moreover, had a certain appealing grace that was apt to

steal the favour that Molly won by storm.
" But, indeed, I could never tell Sir Adrian how grate-

ful I am," said she, with a timidity that became her as
thoroughly as Molly's fearlessness suited her own stronger
personality.

At the sound of her voice, again the distressful night-
mare-like feeling seized Sir Adrian's soui.

Of all characteristics that, as the phrase is, " go in

families," voices are generally the most peculiarly generic.
When Molly first addressed Sir Adrian, it had been to

him as a voice from the grave ; now Madeleine's gentle
speech tripped forth upon that self-same note—Cicile's
own voice !

"

And next Molly caught up the sound, and then Made-
leine answered again. What they said, he could not
tell ; these ghosts—these speaking ghosts—brought back
the old memories too painfully. It was thus Cdcile had
spoken in the first arrogance of her dainty youth and
loveliness ; and in those softer tones when sorrow and
work and failure had subdued her proud spirit. And now
she laughs ; and hark, the laugh is echoed ! Sir Adrian
turns as if to seek some escape from this strange form of
torture, meets Rupert's eye and instinctively braces him-
self into self-control.

"Come, come," cried Miss O'Donoghue, in her com-
fortable, commonplace, cheerful torf : "This dinner bell
of yours, Adrian, has raised false hopes, which seem to tarry
in their fulfilment. What are we waiting for, may I ask ?

"

Adrian looked at his brother.
" Rupert, you know, my dear aunt," he said, " has the

ordering of these matters."
•'Sophia is yet absent," quoth Rupert drily, "but we

can proceed without her, if my aunt wishes.

"

" Pooh, yes. Sophia !
" snorted Miss O'Donoghue,

grasping Sir Adrian's arm to show herself quite ready for
the march, " Sophia ! We all know what she is. Why,
my dear Adrian, she'll never hear the bell till it has
stopped this half hour.

"
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His years of solitude, moreover, had ill prepared him

for social intercourse ; the laughter, the clash of conver-

sation, the noise on every side, the length of the meal, the

strain to maintain a fit and proper attitude as host, had

tried to the utmost nerves by nature hypersensitive.

Rupert, who had leisure to study the suddenly lined and
tired lineaments of the abstracted countenance before him,

noted with self-congratulation the change that a few hours

seemed to have wrought upon it, and decided that the

moment had come to strike.

"So, Adrian," he said, looking down demurely as he
spoke into the glass of wine he had been toying with

—

Rupert was an abstemious man. "So, Adrian, you have
been playing the chivalrous role of rescuer of distressed

damsels—squire of dames and what not. The last one
would have ascribed to you at least at this end of your

life. Ha," throwing up his head with a mirthless laugh

;

" how little any of us would have thought what a blessing

in disguise your freak of self-exile was destined to become
to us I

"

At the sound of the incisive voice Adrian had returned

with a slight shiver from distant musing to the con-

sciousness of the other's presence.

"And did you not always look upon my exile as a

blessing undisguised, Rupert?" answered he, fixing his

brother with his large grave gaze.

Rupert's eyelids wavered a little beneath it, but his

tone was coolly insolent as he made reply :

"If it pleases you to make no count of our fraternal

affection for you, my dear fellow ; if by insisting upon
our unnatural depravity you contrive a more decent

excuse for your own vagaries, you have my full per-

mission to dub me Cain at once and have done with

it."

A light sigh escaped the elder man, and then he reso-

lutely closed his lips. It was by behaviour such as this,

by his almost diabolical ingenuity in the art of being

uncongenial, that Rupert had so largely contributed to

make his own house impossible to him. But where was
the use of either argument or expostulation with one
cr» ipi^nT>,fa'hl«a nf e^\Tf^r\ iind'^r'ttanrJinor fViP mainsnrincrs of

his actions? Moreover {he, above all, must not forget

it) Rupert had suffered through him in pride and self-
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esteem. And yet. despite Sir Adrian's philosophic mind
despite his vast, pessimistic though benevolent toleranc4
for erring human nature, his was a very human heart-and It added not a little to the sadness of his lot aevery return to Pulwick (dating from that first most
bitter home-coming) to feel in every fibre of his beinghow little welcome he was where the ties of flesh andblood alone, not to speak of his most ceaseless yet deli-
cate generosity, should have ensured him a very differ-
ent reception. '

Again he sighed, this time more deeply, and the cor-
ners of Ruperts lips, the arch of his eyebrows, movedupwards in smiling interrogation.

.Jlf*
must have given you a shock." said Mr. Landale,

carelessly "to see the resemblance between Molly andpoor Cdcile
;
not, of course, that / can remember her •

but lanty says it is something startling."
Adrian assented briefly.

"} f'll^^-'^y
^t seems quite painful to you at first," pro-ceeded Rupert, much in the same deliberate manner as asurgeon may lay bare a wound, despite the knowledge of

*nt f^^'}''S^,^
IS inflicting. -I noticed that you seemed

upset during dinner. But probably the feeling will wear

"Probably."
"Madeleine resembles her father, I am told : but thenyou never saw the /eu Com/e, did you ? Well, they areboth fine handsome girls, full of life and spirits. It isour revered relative's intention to leave them here-asperhaps she has told you—for two months or so

"

"I have begged her. "said Sir Adrian gravely, "to makethem understand that I wish them to look upon Puiwickas their home. ^

1 ''^l^ypsK very proper," cried the other ; "in fact Iknew that was what you would wish—and your wishes
ot course, are my law in the matter. By the way Ihope you quite understand, Adrian, how it happened that
I did «o/ notify to you the arrival of these guests extraor-

l';^?K^~ J'^'T'u"^ !^^^ ^^^^ ^^^® "^^e^- g^t over theirmothers death, and all that—it was entirely from a wish
to spare you. Besides, there was your general prohibi-
tivon aaoui my visitors

; I did not dare to take the respon-
sibility m fact. And so I told Tanty."
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I do not wish to doubt the purity of your motives,
though it would have grieved me had these visitors (no
ordinary ones as you yourself admit) come and gone
without my knowledge. As it fell out, however, even
without that child's dangerous expedition, I should have
been informed in any case—Rend knew."
"Rend knew?" cried Rupert, surprised; and "damn

Rend " to himself with heart-felt energy.
That the infernal little spy, as he deemed his brother's

servant, should have made a visit to Pulvvick without his

knowledge was unpleasant news, and it touched him on
his tenderest point.

But now, replenishing his half-emptied glass to give
Adrian no excuse for putting an end to the conference
before he himself desired it, he plunged into the heart
of the task he had set himself without further delay :

"And what would you wish me to do, Adrian," he
asked, with a pretty air of deference, "in the matter of
entertaining these ladies.? I have thought of several
things likely to afford them amusement, but, since you
are here, you will readily understand that I should like

your authorisation first. I am anxious to consult you
when I can," he added, apologetically. "So forgive my
attacking you upon business to-night when you seem
really so little fitted for it—but you know one cannot
count upon you from one minute to another ! What
would you say if I were to issue invitations for a ball ?

Pulvvick was noted for its hospitality in the days of our
fathers, and the gloom that has hung over the old home
these last eight years has been (I suppose) unavoidable
in the circumstances—but none the less a pity. No fear

but that our fair cousins would enjoy such a festivity, and
I think I can promise you that the sound of our revels

should not reach as far as your hermitage."
A slow colour had mounted to Adrian's cheeks; he

drew his brows together with an air of displeasure;
Rupert, quick to read these symptoms, hastened to pursue
the attack before response should be made :

"The idea does not seem to please you," he cried, as
if in hurt surprise. " Tis true I have now no legal right

^^1 tilC

family ; but you must remember, Adrian, you yourself
have insisted on giving me a moral right to act host here
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in your absence—you have over and over again laid
stress upon the freedom you wished me to feel in the
matter. Hitlierto I have not made use of these privileges

;have not cared to do so, beyond an occasional duty dinner
to our nearest neighbours. A lonely widower like my-
self, why should 1? Ihit now, with these gay young
thmgs in the house—so near to us in blood—I had
tnoujjht It so much our duty to provide fitting entertain-
ment for them that your attitude is incomprehensible to
me. Come I does it not strike you as savouring a little
of tho unamiable dog in the fable? I know you hate
company yourself, and all the rest of it; but how can
these things hr re affect you upon your island? As for
tfie budget, it wii. stand it, I assure you. I speak hotly •

pray excuse me. I own I have looked forward to the
thought of seemg once more young and happy faces
around me.

,<
"You mistake me," said Sir Adrian with an effori

;while you are actmg as my representative you have as
you know, all liberty to entertain what gues' you
choose, and as you see fit. It is natural, perhaps, that
you should now believe me anxious to hurry back to the
lighthouse, and I should have told you before that it ismy intention this time to remain longer than my wont, in
which circumstance the arrangements for the entertain-mg of our relatives will devolve upon myself."
Rupert broke into a loud laugh.
" Forgive me, but the idea is too ludicrous ! What

sort of funeral festivities do you propose to provide to
the neighbourhood, with you and Sophia presiding the
living images ot mourning and desolation? There my
dear fellow, I mus/ laugh. It will be the skeleton at the
feast with a vengeance. Why, even to-night, in the
bosom of your family, as it were, your presence lay so
hke a wet blanket upon us all that, 'pon my soul, I nearly
cracked my voice trying to keep those girls from notic-

^K^ \Vr ^f"0"sly, I am delighted, of course, that you
should feel so sportive, and it is high time indeed that
the neighbourhood should see something of you, but I
fear you are reckoning beyond your strength. Any-
how, command me. I shall be anxious ij help you all I
can in this novel departure. Whai v.; • ir nlan .'

'

"I have laid no plans," ansutiicubii Adrian coldly,

^
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after a slight pause, "but you do not need me to tell you,
Rupert, that to surround niyself wUh such gaiety as you
suggest is impossible."

" You mean to make our poor little cousins lead as
melanchol;' an existence a*-' , h do yourself then," cried
Rupert wit an angry laug*. iuatters were not progress-
ing as he ( ould have wished. "I fear this will cause a
good deal of disappomtment, not only to them but to our
revered aunt—for she is very naturally anx ous to see her
charges n irried and settled, and she told me that she
more or less counted upon my aid in the matter. Now
as you are here o^ course I have, thank Heaven, nothing
more to say one way or another. But you will surely
think of asking a few likely young fellows over to the
house, occasionally ? We are not badly off for eldest sons
in the neighbourhood ; Molly, who is as arrant a little flirt,

they tell me, as she is pretty, will be grateful to you for

the attention, on the score of amusement at least."

Mr. Landale, speaking somewhat at random out of his
annoyance to have failed in immediately disgusting- the
hermit of the responsibilities his return home might ei tail,

here succeeded by chance in producing the desired impres-
sion.

The idea of Molly—C^cile's doub; ^—marrying—worse
still, making love, coquetting betorc his eyes, was intol-

erable to Adrian. To have to look on, and see Ckcile's

eyes lavish glances of love ; her lips, oft words and lin-

gering smiles, upon some country foe ' ; to have himself
to give this duplicate of his love's swet t body to one un-
worthy perhaps—it stung him with a pain as keen as it

was unreasonable. It was terrible to le so made, that
the past was ever as living as the present ! But he must
face the situation, he must grapple witl his own weak-
ness. Tender memories had lured him from his retreat
and made him for a short time almost believe that he
could live with them, happy a little w. ile, in his own
home again ; but now it was these very memories that
were rising like avengers to drive him hen :e.

Of course the child must marry if there her happiness
lay. Ay, and both Cdcile's children mu t be amused,
made joyful, while they still could enjo life—Rupert
Was right—right in all hc Said—but he, Adrian, couid not
be there to see. That was beyond his endurance.
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It was impossible of course, for one so single-minded
himself, to follow altogether the doublings of s?chTmindas Ruperts; but through the melancholy relief of thissudden resolution, Adrian was distinctly conscious of theunderlying duplicity, the unworthy motives which hadprompted his brother's arguments
He rose from the table, and looked down with sadgaze at the younger's beautiful mask of a face.

.n nfYf • flw^'
^^^^'^' " ^°^ k"ows, Rupert, I do notso often inflict my presence upon you that you should beso anxious to show me how much better I should^ ?okeep away. I admit nevertheless the justice of all yousay. I ,s but right that Mesdemoiselles de Savenayeshould be surrounded with young and cheerful society •

and even were I in a state to act as master of the revels(here he smiled a little dreamily), my very presence asyou say, would cast a gloom upon their merrymaking—

I

will go. I will go back to the island to-night—I can relyupon you to assist me to do so quietly without unneces-
sary scenes or explanations—yes—yes-I know you willbe ready to facilitate matters ! Strange ! It is only afew hours ago since Tanty almost persuaded me that it

^''^^!"^ ?^*^ *° '®'"^^" ^^^^^ "^w you have made mesee that I have no choice but to leave. Have no fear,

nnT'tw ^°' ^ f
hall write to Tanty. But remember

only, that as you treat C^cile's children, so shall I shapemy actions towards you in future."
Slowly he moved away, leaving Rupert motionless in

mL^?fH ?"^i°"§^
d\d the younger brother remainmoodily fixing the purple bloom of the grapes with un-

"•ii
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"CAPTAIN JACK," THE GOLD SMUGGLER





CHAPTER XVII

THE GOLD SMUGGLER AND THE PHILOSOPHER

On the evening of the day which had seen Miss Molly's

departure for the main land, Rene, after the usual brisk

post-prandial altercation with old Margery by her kitchen

fire, was cheerfully finding his way, lantern in hand, to

his turret, when in the silence of the night he heard the

door of the keep open and close, and presently recognised
Sir Adrian's tread echoing on the flagged steps beneath
him.
Astonished at this premature return and full of vague

dismay, he hurried down to receive his master.

There was a cloud on Sir Adrian's face, plainly dis-

cernible in spite of the unaltered composure of his manner.
"I did not expect your honour back so soon," said

Ren^, tentatively.

"I myself did not anticipate to return. I had thought
I might perhaps stay some days at Pulwick. But I find

there is no home like this one for me, Rene."
There was a long silence. But when Ren^ had re-

kindled a blaze upon the hearth and set the lamp upon
the table, he stood a moment before withdrawing, almost
begging by his look some further crumb of information.

•'My room is ready, I suppose ? " inquired Sir Adrian.
"Yes, your honour," quoth the man ruefully, "Mar-

gery and I put it back exactly as—as before.

"

"Good-night then, good-night !
" said the master after

a pause, warming his hands as the flames began to leap
through the network of twigs. " I shall go to bed, I am
tired ; I had to row myself across. You will take the
boat back to-morrow morning."
Rend opened his mouth to speak ; caught the sound of

in silence obeyed the implied dismissal. And bitterly did
he meditate in his bunk, that night, upon the swift crum-

191
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bhngr of those air-castles he had built himself so ^ailv^stwhile in the rose and blue atmosphere that LaDemoiselle had seemed to bring with her to Scarthey.

From the morrow the old regular mode of life beganagam m the keep.
^^^^ii

Sir Adrian read a good deal, or at least appeared so todo; but Ren^ who kept him more than ever under hisglances of wistful sympathy, noted that far from beingabsorbed as of old, in the pages of his book, the recluse'!
eyes wandered much off its edges into space ; that whenwriting or at least intent on writing, his pen would lingerong m the bottle and hover listlessly over the papir •

that he was more abstracted, even than his wont, whenlooking out of the eastern window; and that on theplat^torm of the beacon it was the landward view which mostdrew his gaze.
There was also more music in the keep than was thecustom m evener days. Seated at his organ the light-

keeper seemed to find a voice for such thoughts as were
not to be spoken or written, and relief for the nameless
pity ot them. But never a word passed between the twomen on the subject that filled both their hearts.

It was Sir Adrian's pleasure that things at Scarthey
should seem to be exactly the same as before, and thatwas enough for Rend
''And yet," mused the faithful fellow, within his dis-

turbed mind, "the ruins now look like a house the day
after an interment. If we were lonely before, my faithnow we are desolate ? " and, trying to find something or
somebody to charge with the curse of it, he invariably
fell to upon Mr. Landale's sleek head, why, he could
hardly have explained.
Three new days had thus passed in the regularity if

not the serenity of the old—they seemed old already
buried far back in the past, those days that had lapsed so
evenly before the brightness of youthful and beautiful life
had entered the keep for one brief moment, and depart-
ing, again left it a ruin indeed—when the retirement of
Scarthey was once more invaded by an unexpected
visitor. It was about sundown of the shortest da-". Sir
Adrian was at his organ, almost unconsciously interpret-mg his own sadness into music. In time the yearning of
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his soul had had expression, the echo of the last sighing
chord died away in the tranquil air, yet the musician,
with head bent upon his breast, remained lost in far-

away thoughts.

A slight shuffling noise disturbed him ; turning round
to greet Rend as he supposed, he was astonished to see a
man's figure lolling in his own arm-chair.

As he peered inquiringly into the twilight, the intruder

rose to his feet, and cried with a voice loud and clear,

pleasant withal to the ear :

"Sir Adrian, I am sorry you have stopped so soon ; I

never heard anything more beautiful ! The door was
ajar, and I crept in like a cat, not to disturb you."

Still in doubt, but with his fine air of courtesy, the
light-keeper advanced towards the uninvited guest.

"Am I mistaken," he said, with some hesitation,

"surely this is Hubert Cochrane's voice?"
"Jack Smith's voice, my dear fellow; Jack Smith, at

your service, please to remember," answered the visitor,

with a genial ring of laughter in his words. '
' Not that

it matters much here, I suppose ! Had I not heard the
peal of your organ I should have thought Scarthey de-

serted indeed. I could find no groom of the chambers to

announce me in due form."
As he spoke, the two had drawn near each other and

clasped hands heartily.

"Now, to think of your knowing my voice in this

manner ! You have a devilish knack of spotting your
man. Sir Adrian. It is almost four years since I was here
last, is it not?"

" Four years ?—so it is ; and four years that have done
well by you, it would appear. What a picture of strength
and lustiness ! It really seems to regenerate one, and
put heart of grace in one, only to take you by the hand.
—Welcome, Captain Smith !

"

Nothing could have more succinctly described the
outer man of him who chose to be known by that niost
nondescript of patronymics. Sir Adrian stood for a
moment, contemplating, with glances of approval such
as he seldom bestowed on his fellow-man, the symmet-
rical, slender, yet vigorous figure of his friend, and re-

sponding with an unwonted cheerfulness to the smile
that lit up the steel-blue eyes, and parted the shapely,

13
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strong, and good-humoured mouth of the privateers-

• "^ffl T' ^""^ "^^""^ ^ ^"^'^ ^e ^'ave become !
" con-tniued the baronet, " what splendid plumage ! It is jroodto see you so prosperous. And so this is the latest

fashion ? No doubt it sets forth the frame of a goodlyman, thou-h no one could guess at the ' sea dog ' bineathsuch a set of garments I used to consider my brotherRupert the most especial dandy I had ever seen ; butthat, evidently, was my limited experience : even Rupertcannot display so perfect a fit in bottle-green coats,^ so
faultless a silken stock, buckskins of such matchless

Captain Jack laughed, blushed slightly under the friendly

^^Tu' r'^
-"".^'"'^ ^''''''^^ *^ ^^ thrust back into theseat he had just vacated.

"Welcome again, on my lonely estate. I hope this isnot to be a mere flying visit ? You know my misanthropy
vanishes when I have your company. How did yoUcome.? Not by the causeway, I should say," smilin"
again, and glancing at the unblemished top-boots

' i have two men waiting for me in the gig below : mvschooner, the Peregrine, lies in the offing."
^

The elder man turned to the window, and throu^rh thegrey curtain of crepuscule recognised the rakish topsail

wr^^'ii^''*
had excited Molly's admiration some days

.?M . ,

^^^^^ ^""'y^ "P°" '^ ^ ^^^' meditative moments.
Not knowing whether 1 would find you ready to re-ceive me, pursued the captain, "I arranged that theP<:regnne was to wait for me if I had tc return to-night "

, . TT
^^^^^<^h of course, is not to be heard of," said Sir Adrian.

r^^'^ f -^"u"/ ' ^^
^'J^

""^''y ^°^^ that with me youremain to-mght .... Come, Renny, do you recognisean old acquaintance?" ^ *^^uguii>t.

Already well disposed towards any one who could call
this note of pleasure into the loved voice, the Breton, whohad just entered turned to give a broad stare at the hand-some stranger, then burst into a guffaw of pure delight."By my faith, itis Mr. the Lieutenant !

" he ejaculated •

adding, as ingeniously as Tanty herself might have done.'
that he would never have known him acrnm

.J^I^Ia
^^':

*^f
^^^Ptai" now, Renny, ""said that person,and held out a strong hand to grip that of the little French-
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man, which the latter, after the preliminary rubbing upon
his trousers that his code of manners enjoined, readily-

extended,
"Ah, it is a good wind that sent you here this day,"

said he, with a sigh of satisfaction when this ceremony
had been duly gone through.
"You say well, " acquiesced his master, "it has ever

been a good wind that has brought Captain Jack across
my path."
And then receiving directions to refresh the gig's crew

and dismiss them back to their ship with instructions to

return for orders on the morrow, the servant hurried forth,

leaving the two friends once more alone,

"Thanks," said Captain Jack, when the door had closed
upon the messenger. "That will exactly suit my purpose.
I have a good many things to talk over with you, since you
so kindly give me the opportunity. In the first place, let

me unburden myself of a debt which is now of old stand-
ing—and let me say at the same time," added the young
man, rising to deposit upon the table a letter-case which
he had taken from his breast-pocket, '

' that though my
actual debt is now met, my obligation to you remains the
same and will always be so. You said just now that I

looked prosperous, and so I am—owing somewhat to good
luck, it is true, but owing above all to you. No luck
would have availed me much without /Aa/ to start upon."
And he pointed to the contents of the case, a thick bundle
of notes which his host was now smihngly turning over
with the tip of his fingers.
" I might have sent you a draft, but there is no letter-

post that I know of to Scarthey, and, besides, it struck

me that just as these four thousand pounds had privately

passed between you and me, you might prefer them to

be returned in the same manner."
" I prefer it, since it has brought you in person," said

Sir Adrian, thrusting the parcel into a drawer and pulling

his chair closer towards his guest. " Dealings with a man
like you give one a taste of an ideal world. Would that

more human transactions could be carried out in so simple
and frank a manner as this little business of ours !

"

Captain Jack laughed outright.
" Upon my word, you are a greater marvel to me every

time I see you—which is not by any means often enough 1

"
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saKmVn ''"'' "' '^''"°'" '" """'ogation, and the

invol^in^ a little forJ:'^"^^^^.''^'' IZltTepray, in this terraqueous sublunary sphere-I heard th^?

:xpict t^tiS^r^ "L""'"'
^'' ^*'"' L"nd e 3^0°^^expect to find another person ready to lend a urivatoerc;man, tradnig under an irresponsible name thJ^sum of f^^^^^thousand pounds, without any other sernHflTh?."

volunteered promise to return i^-^p'ossTble"''^
'''" '^'

bir Adrian Ignoring: the tribute to his own merits aroseand placed his friendly hand on the speaker^ shouMer"And now, my dear Jack," he said gravely '
that th;war IS over, you will have to turn yo^ur envies in In

trade.
''"'''""' ' ^"^ ^'-^'^ ^'^ ^^ ^"^ ofThafunworthy

Captain Jack bounded up- "No no QiV at- t
value your opinion too much^o allow such^ .^

."'"'
I

to pass unchallenged. Unworthy ^rad^ We h'tr^^^^^^given back those French devils one hnlf of +i v, xu
^

have done to our own merchant se ice iVwas wTr vo'know, and you know also, or perlaos vn.f%^ ''.
^^"^

this is the veriest trfason, and i ZltJthe Xc^'iZ
"'

sand times You look amazed, aSd well you may ah"I have much to tell you I But I take it you wirnot'care
t^'JZ^^J^^J? "=™ ="^'0 to achieve^on The b° i?'

f

'""'
^dl'.'tr-'^fiP.^^'TZ.^i.^'"- ""worthy trade. '^

-
'Well nn " cnTZ c'

"7—""^"^, unwortny trade."Well, no, said Sir Adrian smiling, -f can quite
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imagine it, and imagine it without enthusiasm, though,
perhaps, as you say, such things have to be. But I
should like to know of these present circumstances, these
prospects which make you look so happy. No doubt the
fruits of peace ?

"

"Yes, I suppose in one way they may be called so.
Yet without the war and your helping hand they would
even now hang as far from me as the grapes from the fox.
—When I arrived in England three months after the peace
had been signed, I had accumulated in the books of
certain banks a tolerably respectable account, to the
credit of a certain person, whose name, oddly enough,
you on one or two occasions have applied, absently, to
Captain Jack Smith. I was, I will own, already feeling
inclined to discuss with myself the propriety of assuming
the name in question, when, there came something in
my way of which I shall tell you presently ; which some-
thing has made me resolve to remain Captain Smith for
some time longer. The old Cormorant lay at Bristol, and
being too big for this new purpose, I sold her. It was
like cutting off a limb. I loved every plank of her ; knew
every frisk of her ! She served me well to the end, for
she fetched her value—almost. Next, having time on
my hands, I bethought myself of seeing again a little of
the world ; and when I tell you that I drove over to Bath,
you may perhaps begin to see what I am coming to."

Sir Adrian suddenly turned in his chair to face his friend
again, with a look of singular attention.
"Well, no, not exactly, and yet—unless—? Pshaw!

impossible—— !
" upon which lucid commentary he

stopped, gazing with anxious inquiry into Captain Jack's
smiling eyes. "Ah, I believe you have just a glimmer
of the truth with that confounded perspicacity of yours,"
saying which the sailor laughed and blushed not unbecom-
ingly. " This is how it came about : I had transactions
with old John Harewood, the banker, in Bristol, trans-
actions advantageous to I ^.h sides, but perhaps most to
him—sly old dog. At any rate, the old fellow took a
monstrous fancy to me, over his claret, and when I men-
tioned Bath, recommended me to call upon his wife
(a very fine dame, who prefers the fashion of the Spa to
the business of Bristol, and consequently lives as much
in the former place as good John Harewood will allow).
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Well, you wonder at my looking prosperous and happy
Listen, for here is the hic : At Lady Maria Harewood's
I met one who, if I mistake not, is of your kin. Already
then, somewhere at the back of my memory dwelt the
name of Savenaye Halloa, bless me I 1 have surely
said nothing to 1

" ^

The young man broke off, disconcerted. Sir Adrian's
face had become unwontedly clouded, but he waved the
speaker on impatiently: "No, no, I am surprised, of
course, onl> surprised

; never mind me, my thoughts
wandered—please go on. So you have met her ?

"

"Ay, that I have! Now it is no use beating about
the bush. You who know her—you do know her of
course—will jump at once to the only possible con-
clusion. Ah, Adrian ! " Captain Jack pursued, pacing
enthusiastically about, "I have been no saint, and no
doubt I have fancied myself as a lover once or twice ere
this

;
but to see that girl, sir, means a change in a man's

life : to have met the light of those sweet eyes is to love,
to /ove in reality. It is to feel ashamed of the idiotic
make-believes of former loves. To love her, even in vague
hope, is to be glorious already ; and, by George, to have
her troth, is to be—I cannot say what .... to be what
I am now !

"

The lover's face was illumined ; he walked the room
like one treading on air as the joy within him found its
voice in words.

Sir Adrian listened with an extraordinary tightness at
his heart. He had loved one woman even so ;' that love
was still with him, as the sceni clings to the phial ; but
the sight of this young, joyful love made him feel old in
that hour—old as he had never realised before. There
was no room in his being for such love again. And yet
. . . . ? There was a tremulous anxiety in the question
he put, after a short pause. "There are /wo Demoiselles
de Savenaye, Jack ; which is it? "

Captain Jack halted, turned on his heels, and exclaimed
enthusiastically :

" To me there is but one—one womanm the world—Madeleine !
" His look met that of Sir

Adrian in full, and even in the midst of his own self-
centred mood he could not fail to notice the transient
gleam that shot in the elder's eyes, and the rudden re-
laxation of his features. He pondered for a moment or
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a

two, scanning the while the count( anc - of th recluse;
then a smile lighted up his own br >nzed fat In a very-

sweet and winning way. " As L usman, ive I y( ur

approval ? " he asked and proceedea earnestly ;
" I'o , A\

the truth at once, I was looking to even more than '

approval—to your support."
Sir Adrian's mood had undergone a change : as

breeze sweepinf^ from a new quarter clears in a moment
a darkening mist from the face of the earth, Captain Jack's
answer had blown away for the nonce the atmosphere of
misgiving that enveloped him. He answered promptly,
and with \yarmth : "Being your friend, I am glad to
know of this ; being her kinsman, 1 may add, my dear
Hubert"—there was just a tinge of hesitation, followed
by a certain emphasis, on the change of name— " I prom-
ise to support you in your hopes, in so far as I have any
influence ; for power or right over my cousin I have
none."
The sailor threw himself down once more in his arm-

chair ; and, tapping his shining hessians with the stem
of his long clay in smiling abstraction, began, with all a
lover's egotism, to expatiate on the theme that filled his
heart.

'* It is a singular, an admirable, a never sufficiently-to-
be-praised conjunction of affairs which has ultimately
brought me near you when I was pursuing the Light o'

my Heart, ruthlessly snatched away by a cunning and
implacable dragon, known to you as Miss O'Donoghue.
I say dragon in courtesy ; I called her by better names
before I realised what a service she was unconsciously
rendering us by this sudden removal."
"Known to me!" laughed Sir Adrian. ''My own

mother's sister !

"

"Then I still further retract. Moreover, seeing how
things have turned out, I must now regard her as an
angel in disguise. Don't look so surprised ! Has she
not brought my love under your protection? I thought
I was tolerably proof against the little god, but then he
had never shot his arrows at me from between the long
lashes of Madeleine de Savenaye. Oh, those eyes,
Adrian ! So unlike those southern eyes I have known
so well, too well in other days, brilliant, hard, challeng-
ing battle Jrom the first glance, and yet from the first
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promising that surrender which is ever so speedy. Pah I

no more of such memories. Before her blue eyes, on my
first introduction, I felt—well, 1 felt as the novice does
under the first broadside."
The speaker looked dreamily into space, as if the deli-

cious moment rose again panoramically before him.
"Well," he pursued, "that did me no harm, after all.

Lady Maria Harewood, who, I have learned since, deali
strongly in sentiment, and, being unfortunately debarred
by circumstances from indulgence in the soothing luxury
on her own behalf, loves to promote matches more
poetical—she' calls it more ' harmonious ' —than her own
very prosaic one, she, dear lady, was delighted with
such a rarity as a bashful privateersman—her 'tame
corsair,' as I heard her call your humble servant—

I

was a hero, sir, a perfect hero of romance in the course
of a few days ! On the strength of this renown thrust
upon me I found grace before the most adorable blue
eyes

;
had words of sympathy from the sweetest lips

and smiles from the most bewitching little mouth in all
the world. So you see I owe poor Lady Maria a {rood
thought You laugh? " ^

Sir Adrian was smiling, but all in benevolence, at the
artlessness of this eager youth, who in all the uncon-
scious glory of his looks and strength, ascribed the credit
of his entrance into a maiden's heart to the virtue of a
fe\v irresponsible words of recommendation.

" Ah ! those were days I Everything went on smoothly
and I was debating with myself whether I would not at
once, boldly ask her to be the wife of Hubert Cochrane •

though the casting of Jack Smith's skin would have neces-
sitated the giving up of several of his free-tradinjj eneaire-
ments.

"

** ^

" Free trading
! You do not mean to say, man alive

that you have turned smuggler now 1
" interrupted Sir

Adrian aghast.
" Smuggler," cried Jack with his frank laugh, "peace

I beg, friend! Miscall not a gentleman thus. Smug'-
gler—pirate? I cut a pretty figure evidently in your
worships eyes. Lucky for me you never would be
sworn as a magistrate, or where should I be . . .inH
you too, between duty and friendship?—But to proceed •

I was about, as I have said, to give that up for the
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reasons I mentioned, when, upon a certain fine evening, I
crossed the path of one of the most masterful old maids 1

have ever seen, or even heard of; and, would you believe
it? "—this with a quizzical look at his host's grave face

—

"this misgu" 1M old lady took such a violent dis'.ike to
me at first tight, and expressed it so thoroughly well,
that, hang me if I was not completely brought to. And
all for escorting my dear one from Lady Maria's house
to her own I Well, the walk was worth it—though the
old crocodile was on the watch for us, ready to snap

;

had got wind of the secret, somehow, a secret unspoken
even between us two. This first and last interview took
place on the flags, in front of No. 17 Camden Place,
Bath. Oh ! It was a very one-sided affair from the
beginning, and ended abruptly in a door being banged
in my face. Then I heard about Miss O'Donoghue's
peculiarities in the direction of exclusiveness. And then,
also, oddly enough, for the first time, of the great fortune
going with my Madeleine's hand. Of course I saw it all,

and, I may say, forgave the old lady. In short, I realised
that, in Miss O'Donoghue's mind, I am nothing but an
unprincipled fortune-seeker and adventurer. Now you,
Adrian, can vouch that, whatever my faults, I am none
such."

Sir Adrian threw a quiet glance at his friend, whose
eyes sparkled as they met it.

"God knows," continued the latter, ''that all I care
for, concerning the money, is that she may have it. This
last venture, the biggest and most difficult of all, I then
decided to undertake, that I might be the fitter mate for
the heiress—bless her ! Oh, Adrian, man, could you have
seen her sweet tearful face that night, you would under-
stand that I could not rest upon such a parting. In the
dawn of the next morning I was in the street—not so
much upon the chance of meeting, though I knew that
such sweetness would have now to be all stolen—but to
watch her door, her window ; a lover's trick, rewarded
by lover's luck I Leaning on the railings, through the
cold mist (cold it was, though I never felt it, but I mind
me now how the icicles broke under my hand), what
C!Vir..-.1/-l T £.«-.<-. K,^f.-»^« ^,,^., *U^ -1 V U„11_ 1 1 __i j._ _l-{r>!lvJv.tivi X L3V1-, Lft-iv/iu even lilC enui V^U-L»CiIS iltlU. ovJl lU C."Ill"

ming, or the yawning sluts to pull the kitchen curtains,
but a bloated monster of a coach, dragging and sliding
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up the street to halt at her very door. Then out came
the beldam herself, and two muffled-up slender things

—

my Madeleine one of course ; but I had a regular turn at
sight of them, for I swear I could not tell which was
which ! Off rattled the chariot at a smart pace ; and
there I stood, friend, feeling as if my heart was tied be-
hind with the trunks."

The sailor laughed, ran his fingers through his curls and
stamped in lively recollection.

"Nothing to be drawn from their landlady. But I am
not the man to allow a prize to be snatched from under
my very nose. So, anathematising Miss O'Donoghue's
family-tree, root, stem, and branch—except that most
lovely off-shoot I mean to transplant (you will forgive
this heat of blood ; it was clearing for action so to speak)—I ran out and overtook the ostler whom I had seen put-
ting the finishing touch to the lashing of boxes behind !

' Gloucester V says he. The word was worth the guinea
it cost me, a hundred times over.—In less than an hour
I was in the saddle, ready for pursuit, cantering boot to
boot with my man—a trusty fellow who knows how to
hold his tongue, and can sit a horse in the bargain.
Neither at Gloucester, nor the nsxt day, up to Worcester,
could we succeed in doing more than keep our fugitives in
view. When they had alighted at one inn, as ascertained
by my squire, w^e patronised the opposition hostelry, and
the ensuing morning cantered steadily in pursuit, on our
new post-horses half an hour after they had rumbled
away with their relays. But the evening of our arrival at
Worcester, my fellow found out, at last, what the next
stage was to be, and—clever chap, he lost nothing for
his sharpness—that the Three Kings' Heads had been
recommended to the old lady as the best house in Shrews-
bury. This time we took the lead, and on to Shrewsbury,
and were at the glorious old Kings' Heads (I in a private
room, tight as wax) a good couple of hours before the
chariot made its appearance. And there, man, there!
my pretty one and I met again !

"

"That was, no doubt," put in Sir Adrian, in his gentle,
indulgent way, "what made the Kings' Heads so •>-lo-

nous }

"Ay. Right! And yet it was but a few seconds,
on the stair, under a smoky lamp, but her beauty filled
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the landing with radiance as her kindness did my soul.—It was but for a moment, all blessed moment, too
brief, alas ! Ah, Adrian, friend—old hermit in your
cell—jyou have never known life, you who have never
tasted a moment such as that ! Then we started
apart : there was a noise below, and she had only time
to whisper that she was on her way to Pulwick to some
relatives—had only heard it that very day—when steps
came up the stairs, creaking. With a last promise, a last
word of love, I leaped back into my own chamber, there
to see (through the chink between door and post) the un-
timely old mischief-maker herself pass slowly, sour and
solenin, towards her apartments, leaning upon her other
niece's arm. How could I have thought /ha/ baggage
like my princess? Handsome, if you will; but, with
her saucy eye, her raven head, her brown cheek, no
more to be compared to my stately lily than brass to
gold !

"

The host listening wonderingly, his eyes fixed with
kindly gravity upon the speaker as he rattled on, here
gave a slight start, all unnoticed of his friend.

"The next morning, when I had seen the coach andits
precious freight move on once more northward, I began
the retreat south, hugging myself upon luck and success.
I had business in Salcombe—perhaps you may have heard
of the Salcombe schooners—in connection with the fitting
out of that sailing wonder, the Peregrine. And so," con-
cluded Captain Jack, laughing again in exuberance of
joy, "you may possibly guess one of the reasons that
has brought her and me round by your island."
There ensued a long silence, filled with thoughts,

equally pressing though of widely different complexion,
on either side of the hearth.

During the meal, which was presently set forth and
proclaimed ready by Rend, the talk, as was natural in
that watchful attendant's presence, ran only on general
topics, and was in consequence fitful and unspontaneous.
But when the two men, for all their difference of age,
temper, and pursuits so strongly, yet so oddly united in
sympati:y, were once more alone, they naturally fell

back under the influence of the more engrossing strain of
reflection. Again there was silence, while each mused,
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gazing into space and vaguely listening to the plash of
high water under the window.

"It must have been a strong motive," said Sir Adrian,
after his dreamy fashion, like one thinking aloud, "to
induce a man like you to abandon his honourable name."

Captain Jack flushed at these words, drew his elbows
from the table, and shot a keen, inquiring glance at his
friend, which, however, fell promptly before the latter's

unconscious gaze and was succeeded by one of reflective
melancholy. Then, with a slight sigh, he raised his glass
to the lamp, and while peering abstractedly through
the ruby, "The story of turning my back upon my
house," he said musingly, "shaking its very dust off my
feet, so to speak, and starting hfe afresh unbeholden to
my father (even for what he could not take away from
me— my own name),— is a simple affair, although pitiful
enough perhaps. But memories of family wrongs and
family quarrels are of their nature painful; and, as I am
a mirth-loving fellow, I hate to bring them upon me.
But perhaps it has occurred to you that I may have
brought some disgrace upon the name I have forsaken."
"I never allowed myself to think so," said Sir Adrian,

surprised. "Your very presence by my fireside is proof
of it."

^

Again the captain scrutinised his host; then with a
little laugh: "Pardon me," he cried, "with another
man one might accept that likely proof and be flattered.
But with you? why, I believe I know you too well not to
feel sure that you would have received me as kindly and
unreservedly, no matter what my past if only you
thought that I had repented; that you would forgive
even a cn'me regretted; and having forgiven, foiget
But, to resume, you will believe me when I say that
there was nothing of the sort. No," he went on, with a
musing air, " but I could tell you of a boy, disliked at home
for his stubborn spirit, and one day thrashed, thrashed
mercilessly— at a time when he had thought he had
reached to the pride of man's estate, thrashed by his own
father, and for no just cause Oh, Adrian, it is a
terrible thing to have put such resentment into a lad's
..ea. ., i.e rose as he spoke, and placed himself before
the hearth.

"If ever I have sons," he added after a pause, and at
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the words his whole handsome face relaxed, and became
suffused with a tender glow, "I would rather cut my
right hai I off than raise such a spirit in them. Well, I

daresay you can guess the rest ; I will even tell you in a
few words, and then dismiss the subject,—I have always
had a certain shrewdness at the bottom of my reckless-
ness. Now there was a cousin of the family, who had
taken to commerce in Liverpool, and who was therefore
despised, ignored and insulted by us gentry of theShaws.
So when I packed my bundle, and walked out of the park
gate, I thought of him ; and two days later I presented
myself at his mansion in Rodney Street, Liverpool. I

told him my name, whereat he scowled ; but he was
promptly brought round upon hearing of my firm deter-
mination to renounce it and all relations with my father's
house for ever, and of my reasons for this resolve, which
he found excellent. I could not have lighted upon a
better man. He hated my family as heartily as even I

could wish, and readily, out of spite to them, undertook
to aid me. He was a most enterprising scoundrel, had
a share in half a dozen floating ventures. I expressed a
desire for life on the ocean wave, and he started me
merrily as his nephew, Jack Smith, to learn the business
on a slaver of his. The 'ebony trade,' you know, was
all the go then, Adrian. Many great gentlemen in Lan-
cashire had shares in it. Now it is considered low. To
say true, a year of it was more than enough for me—too
much ! It sickened me. My uncle laughed when I de-
murred at a second journey, but to humour me, as I had
learned something of the sailing trade, he found me an-
other berth, on board a privateer, the S/. Nidiolas. My
fortune was made from the moment I set foot on that
lucky ship, as you know."
"And you have never seen your father since?"
" Neither father, nor brothers, nor any of my kin, save

the cousin in question. All I know is that my father is
dead—that he disinherited me expressly in the event of
my being still in the flesh ; my eldest brother reigns

;many of us are scattered, God knows where. And my
mother"—the sailor's voice changed slightly—"my

"'•-''' "'^•-^ ^n uci vjvvii liULibu, wiin some 01 me younger
ones. So much I have ascertained quite recently. She
believes me dead, of course. Oh, it will be a good day.
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Adrian, when I can come back to her, independent, pros-
perous, bringing my beautiful bride with me ! . . . . But
until I can resume my name in all freedom, this cannot be."

•' But why, ray dear fellow, these further risks and ad-
ventures? Surely, even at your showing you have
enough of this world's goods ; why not come forward,
now, at once, openly? I will introduce you, as soon as
may be, in your real character, for the sake of your
mother—of Madeleine herself."
The sailor shook his head, tempted yet determined.
"I am not free to do so. I have given my word ; my

honour is engaged," he said. Then abruptly asked:
*' Have you ever heard of guinea smuggling ?

"

'

'
Guinea smuggling ! No, " said Sir Adrian, his amaze-

ment giving way to anxiety.
"No? You surprise me. You who are, or were, I

understand, a student of philosophical matters, freedom
of exchange, and international intercourse and the rest
of it—things we never shall have so long as govern-
ments want money, I am thinking.—However, this guinea
smuggling is a comparatively new business. Now, 1
don't know anything about the theory ; but I know this
much of the practice that, while our preventive service
won't let guineas pass the Channel (as goods) this year,
somebody on the other side is devilish anxious to have
them at almost any cost. And the cost, you know, is
heavy, for the risk of confiscation is great. Well, your
banker or your rich man will not trust his bullion to your
common free trader—he is not quite such a fool."
"No," put in Sir Adrian, as the other paused on this

mocking proposition. "In the old days, when I was
busy in promoting the Savenaye expedition, I came across
many of that gentry, and I cannot mind a case where
they could have been trusted with such a freight. But
perhaps," he added with a small smile, "the standard
may be higher now."
Captain Jack grinned appreciatively. "That is where

the ' likes of me ' comes in. I will confess this not to be
my first attempt. It is known that I am one of the few
whose word is warranty. What is more, as I have said,
it is known that I have the lurk. Thus e>-v(^r\ if T /-r»tiM

bring my own name into such a trade, I would not ; it

would be the height of folly to change now."
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Vi

For all his disapproval Sir Adrian could not repress a
look of amusement. "I verily believe. Jack," he said,

shaking his head, "that you are as superstitious yourself
as the best of them !

"

"I ought to make a good thing out of it," said Jack,
evasively. "And even with all that is lovely to keep me
on shore, I would hardly give it up, if I could. As things
stand I could not if I would. Do not condemn me,
Adrian,—that would be fatal to my hopes—nay, 1 actually
want your help."

"I would you were out of it," reiterated Sir Adrian
;

"it takes so little to turn the current of a man's life when
he seems to be making straight for happiness. As to the
morals of it, I fail, I must admit, to perceive any wrong
in smuggling, at least in the abstract, except that a cer-

tain kind of moral teaches that all is wrong that is against
the law. And yet so many of our laws are so ferocious
and inept, and as such the very cause of so much going
wrong that might otherwise go well ; so many of those
who administer them are themselves so ferocious and
inept, that the mere fact of a pursuit being unlawful is no
real condemnation in my eyes. But, as you know, Jack,
those who place themselves above some laws almost in-

variably renounce all. If you are hanged for stealing a
horse, or breaking some fiscal law and hanged for killing

a man, the tendency, under stress of circumstances is

obvious. Aye, have we not a proverb about it : as well be
hanged for a sheep as for a lamb ? . . . . There are grue-
some stories about your free traders—and gruesome end-
ings to them. I well remember, in my young days, the
clanking gibbet on the sands near Preston and the three
tarred and iron-riveted carcases hanging, each in its

chains, with the perpetual guard of carrion crows. . . .

Hanging in chains is still on the statute book, 1 believe.
But I'll stop my croaking now. You are not one to be
drawn into brutal ways ; nor one, I fear, to be frightened
into prudence. Nevertheless," laughing quietly, "I am
curious to know in what way you expect help from me,
in practice. Do you, seriously, want me to embark
actuallv on a smuc-p-Hnp" exnedition ?—I demur mv rlpnr

fellow."
-°--° -- - - ' ^

Obviously relieved of some anxiety, the other burst out
laughing. "Never fear! I know your dislike to bilge

^t'^¥
h

m
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water too well. I appreciate too well also your comfort-
able surroundings," he returned, seating himself once
more complacently in his arm-chair, "much ;.is I should
love your company on board my pleasure ship—for, if

you please, the Peregrine is no smuggling lugger, but
professes to be a yacht. Still, you can be of help for all

that, and without lifting even a finger to promote this
illicit trade. You may ignore it completely, and yet you
will render me incalculable service, provided you do not
debar me from paying you a few more visits in your soli-

tude, and give me the range of your caves and cellars."
"You are welcome enough," said the recluse. "I

trust it may end as well as it promises." And, after a
pause, "Madeleine does not know the nature of your
present pursuit?"
"Oddly enough, and happily (for our moments of in-

terview are short, as you may imagine) she is not curious
on the subject. I don't know what notions the old Lady
Maria may have put into her head about me. I think she
believes that I am engaged on some secret political in-

trigue and approves of such. At least I gathered as much
from her sympathetic reticence ; and, between ourselves,
I am beginning to believe it myself."
"How is that?" asked the listener, moved to fresh

astonish nent by this new departure.
" Well, I may tell you, who not only can be as silent

as the tomb, but really have a right to know, : mce you
are tacitly of the conspiracy. This time the ti.msaction
is to be with some official of the French Court. They
want the metal, and yet wish to have it secretly. What
their motive may be is food for reflection if you like, but
it is no business of mine. And, besides the fact that one
journey will suffice for a sum which at the previous rate
would have required half a score, all the trouble and un-
certainty of landing are disposed of ; at any rate, I am,
when all is ready, to be met by a government vessel, get
my quid pro quo as will be settled, and there the matter is

to end."
"A curious expedition," mused Sir Adrian.
" Yes," said the sailor, " my last will be the best. By

the way, will you embark a lew bags with me ? I will
take no commission."

Sir Adrian could not help laughing.
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"No, thank you ; I have no wish to launch any more
of my patrimony on ventures—since it would be of no
service to you. I had almost as lief you had made use
of my old crow's nest without letting rne into the ins
and outs of your projects. But, be it as it may, it is

yours, night and day. Your visits I shall take as being
for me."

' * What a man you are, upon my soul, Sir Adrian I

"

cried Captain Jack, enthusiastically.

Later on, when the "shaking down " hour, in Captain
Jack's phraseology, had sounded, and the two friends
separated to rest, the young man refused the offer, dic-
tated by hospitality, of his host's own bedroom. Sir
Adrian did not press the point, and, leaving his guest at
liberty to enjoy the couch arranged by Rene in a corner
under the bookshelves, even as when Mademoiselle de
Savenaye had been the guest of the peel, himself retired
to that now hallowed apartment.

_

'

'
Odd fellow, that, " soliloquised Captain Jack, as, slowly

divesting himself, he paced about the long room and, in
the midst of roseate reflections, examined his curious
abode. " Withal, as good as ever stepped. It was a fine
day's work our old S/. Nicholas did, about this time eight
years ago. Rather unlike a crowded battery deck, this,"
looking from the solemn books to the glinting organ
pipes, and conscious of the great silence. "As for me,
I should go crazy by myself here. But it suits him.
Queer fish !

" again ruminated the young sailor. " He
hates no one and yet dislikes almost everybody, except
that funny little Frenchy and me. Whereas / like every
man I meet—unless I detest him ! .... My beautiful
plumage !

" this whilst carefully folding the superfine coat
and thereon the endless silken stock. " Now there's a
fellow who does not care a hang for any woman under the
sun, and yet enters into another chap's love affairs as if
he understood it all. I believe it will make him happy
to win my cause with Madeleine. I wish one could do
something for his happiness. It is absurd, you know,"
as though apostrophising an objector, " a man can't be
nnnnv vxrifl-ionf •-> tTT^rv-<ot-> At-srl -.--^a i— t t 1

\rrj •--••>. I o. rrOiiidli. ^ina } UL uguiii, iiiy guuu. JaCK,
you never thought that before ^ou met Madeleine. He
has not met his Madeleine, thai's wh^t it means. Wher^
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ignorance is bliss .... Friend Adrian ! Let us console
ourselves and call you ignorantly happy, in your old
crow's nest. You have not stocked it so badly either.—
For all your ignorance in love, you have a pretty taste in
liquor."

So thinking, he poured himself a last glass of his host's
wine, which he held for a moment in smiling cogitation,
looking, with the mind's eye, through the thick walls of
the keep, across the cold mist-covered sands of Scarthey
and again through the warm and scented air of a certain
room (imagination pictured) where Madeleine must at
that hour lie in her slumber. After a moment of silent
adoration he sent a rapturous kiss landwards and tossed
his glass with a last toast

:

"Madeleine, my sweet ! To your softly closed lids."
And again Captain Jack fell to telling over the precious

tale of that morning's interview, furtively secured, by that
lover's luck he so dutifully blessed, under the cluster of
Scotch firs near the grey and crumbling boundary walls
of Pulwick Park.
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CHAPTER XVIII

"LOVE GILDS THE SCENE AND WOMAN GUIDES
THE PLOT"

Tanty's wrath upon discovering Sir Adrian's departure
was all the greater because she could extort no real ex-
planation from Rupert, and because her attacks rebounded,
as it were, from the polished surface he exposed to them
on every side. Madeleines indifference, and Molly's ap-
parently reckless spirits, further discomposed her during
supper ; and upon the latter young lady's disappearance
after the meal, it was as much as she could do to finish
her nightly game of patience before mounting to seek her
with the purpose of relieving her overcharged feelings,
and procuring what enlightenment she might.
The unwonted spectacle of the saucy damsel in tears

made Miss O'Donoghue halt upon the threshold, the hot
wind of anger upon which she seemed to be propelled
into the room falling into sudden nothingness.
There could be no mistake about it. Molly was weep-

ing ; so energetically indeed, with such a passion of tears
and sobs, that the noise of Tanty's tumultuous entrance
fell unheeded upon her ears.

All her sympathies stirred within her, the old lady
advanced to the girl with tue intention of gathering her
to her bosom. But as she drew near, the black and white
of the open diary attracted her eye under the circle of
lamplight, and being possessed of excellent long sight, she
thought it no shame to utilise the same across her grand-
niece's prostrate, heaving form, before making known her
presence.

" And so I sii and cry."
-._.„„

_. ..,,., ^t,,,
J,

iij„ vjai in^i prv/^ialniiiu vviiix iiiuiJii

precision, if indeed her attitude, prone along the table,
could be described as sitting.
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Iff • &

Miss O'Doncghue's eyes and mouth grew round, as
with the expression of an outraj^ed cockatoo she read and
re-read the tell-tale phrases, llere was a complication
she had not calculated upon.

" Dear, dear," she cried, clacking her tongue in discon-
solate fashion, so soon as she could get her breath.
" What is the meaning of this, my poor girl

.'

"

Molly leaped to her feet, and turning a blazing, dis-
figured countenance upon her relative, exclaimed with
more energy than politeness: "Good gracious, aunt,
what do you want ?

"

Then catching sight of the open diary, she looked
suspiciously from it to her visitor, -'nd closed it with a
hasty hand. But Miss O'Donoghuto next words settled
the doubt.

"Well, to be sure, what a state you have put yourself
into, " she pursued in genuine distress. *' What has hap-
pened then between you and that fellow, whom I de-
clare I begin to believe as crazy as Rupert says, that you
should be crying your eyes out over his going back to
his island? —you that I thought could not shed a tear if

you tried. Nothing left but to sit and cry, indeed."
" So you have been reading my diary, you mean thing,

"

cried Miss Molly, stamping her foot. "How dare you
come creeping in here, spying at my private concerns !

Oh I oh 1 oh !
" with unpremeditated artfulness, relapsing

into a paroxysm of sobs just in time to avert the volley
of rebuke with which the hot-tempered old lady was
about to greet this disrespectful outburst. "I am the
most miserable girl in all the world. I wish I were dead.
I do."

Again Tanty opened her arms, and this time she did
draw the stormy creature to a bosom, as warm and
motherly as if all the joys of womanhood had not been
withheld from it.

^
"Tell me all about it, my poor child." There was a

distinct feeling of comfort in the grasp of the old arms,
comfort in the very ring of the deep voice. Molly was
not a secretive person by nature, and moreover she re-
tained quite enough shrewdness, even in her unwonted
break-down, to conjecture that with Tanty lay her sole
hope of help. So rolling her dark head distractedly on
the old maid's shoulder, the young maid narrated her
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talc of woe. Pressed by a pointed question here and
there, Tanty soon collected a series of impressions of
Molly's visit to Scarthcy, that set her busy mind working
upon a startlingly new line. It was her nature to jump
at conclusions, and it was not strange that the girl's
passionate display of grief should seem to be the un-
mistakable outcome of tenderer feelings than the wounded
pride and disappointment which were in reality its sole
motors.

^

'' I am convinced it is Rupert that is at the bottom of
It," cried Molly at last, springing into uprightness again,
and clenching her aa ds. " His one idea is to drive his
brother permanently from his own home—and he haies
me."
Tanty sat rigid with thought.
:So Molly was in love with Sir Adrian Landale, and he—who knows—was in love with her too ; or if not with

her, with her likeness to her mother, and that was much
the same thing when all was said and done. Could any-
thing be more suitable, more fortunate ? Could ever two
birds be killed with one stone with more complete felicity
than in this settling of the two people she most loved upon
earth ? Poor pretty Molly 1 The old lady's heart grew
very tender over the girl who now stood half sullenly
half bashfully averting her swollen face ; five days a"-o
she had not known her handsome cousin, and now she
was breaking her heart for him.

It might be, indeed, as she said, that they had to thank
Rupert for this—and off flew Tanty's mind upon another
tangent. Rupert was very deep, there could be no doubt
of that

;
he was anxious enough to keep Adrian away

from them all
; what would it be then when it came to a

question of his marriage ?

• Tanty, with the delightful optimism that seventy years'
experience had failed to damp, here became confident of
the approach of her younger nephew's complete discom-
fiture, and in the cheering contemplation of that event
chuckled so unctuously that Molly looked at her amazed.

"It IS well for you, my dear," said the old lady, rising
and wagging her head with an air of enifrmatic resolution
"that you have got an aunt."

° '

Some two days later, Rene', sitting upon a ledge of the
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oUl Scarthey wall, in the spare sunshine which this still,

winter's noon shone pearl-liko throujjh a universal mist,
busy mendin<,r a net, to the tune of a melancholy, inward
whistle, heard up above the licking of the waves all
around him and the whimper of the seagulls overhead,
the beat of steady oars approaching from land side.

Starting to his feet, the little man, in vague expectation,
ran to a point of vantage from which to scan the tideway

;

after a few seconds' investigation he turned tail, dashed
into the ruins, up the steps, and burst open the door of
the sitting-room, calling upon his master with a scared
expression of astonishment.

Captain Jack, poring over a map, his pipe sticking
rakishly out of one side of his mouth, looked up amused
at the Frenchman's evident excitement, while Adrian, who
had been busy with the uppermost row of books upon his
west wall, looked down from his ladder perch, with the
pessimist's constitutional expectation of evil growing upon
his face.

"One comes in a boat," ejaculated Ren6, " and I
thought I ought to warn his honour, if his honour will give
himself the trouble to look out."

"It must be the devil to frighten Renny in this fashion,"
muttered Captain Jack as distinctly as the clench of his
teeth upon the pipe would allow him. Sir Adrian paled a
little, he began to descend his ladder, mechanically flick-
ing the dust from his cuffs.

" Your honour," said Rend, drawing to the window and
looking out cautiously, "I have not yet seen her, but I
believe it is old miss—the aunt of your honour and these
ladies."

Captain Jack's pipe fell from his dropping jaw and was
broken into many fragments as he leaped to his feet with
an elasticity of limb and a richness of expletive which of
theniselves woull have betrayed his calling.

Flinging his arm across one of Adrian's shoulders he
peeped across the other out of the window, with an alarm
half mocking, half genuine.
"The devil it is, friend Renny," he cried, drawing back

and running his hands with an exaggerated gesture of
th rV» Viie 1-vrown curls <( A j_;— -11an iS

1 _ _-des''^a

unless you hide me.
"My aunt here, and alone," exclaimed Adrian, retreat
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ing from the window perturbed enough himself, "I must
go down to meet her. Pray God it is no ill news 1

Hurry, Renny, clear these glasses away.'
" In the name of all that's sacred, clear me away first !

"

interposed Captain Jack, this time with a real urgency
;

through the open lattice came the "ound of the grating of
the boat's keel upon the sand and a vigorous hail from
a masculine throat— " Ahoy, Rtnny Potter, ahoy!"
"Adrian, this is a matter of life and death to my liopes,
hide me in your lowest dungeon for goodness' sake ; I do
not know my way about your ruins, and I am convinced
the old lady will nose me out like a badger."
There was no time for explanation ; Sir Adrian made a

sign to Rene', who highly enjoying the situation and
grinning from ear to ear, was already volunteering to
"well hide Mr. the Captain," and the pair disappeared
with much celerity into the inner room, while Adrian,
unable to afford himself further preparation, hurried down
the great stairs to rrieet this unexpected guest.
He emerged bareheaded into the curious mist which

hung pall-like upon the outer world, and seemed to com-
bine the opposite elements of glare and dulness, just as
Tanty, aided by the stalwart arm of the boatman, who
had rowed her across, succeeded in dragging her rheu-
matic limbs up the last bit of ascent to the door of the keep.
She halted, disengaged herself, and puffing and blowing

surveyed her nephew with a stony gaze.
"My dear aunt," ^'ed Adrian, " nothhig has hap-

pened, I trust.?

"

"Sufficient has already happened, nephew, I should
hope" retorted the old lady with extreme dignity, " suf-
^ jut to make me desire to confer with you most
seriously. I thank you, young man," turning to William
Shearman who stood on one side, his eager gaze upon
•' the master," ready to pull liis forelock so soon as he
could catch his eye, "be here again in an hour, if you
please."

"But you will allow me io escort you myself," ex-
claimed Adrian, risint^ to the situation, "and I hope
there need be no hurry so long ?s daylight lasts—Good-
Tnorninrr Will T im £-i? »V>on- isc".-. a dUv you
need not wait. ' lanty, take my arm, I beg, the steps
are steep and rough."
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Gripping her nephew's arm with her bony old woman's

hand, Miss O'Donoghue began a laborious ascent, paus-
ing every five steps to breathe stertorously and reproach-
fully, and look round upon the sandstone walls with
supreme disdain ; but this was nothing to the air with
which, when at last installed upon a high hard chair, in
the sitting-room (having sternly refused the easy one Sir

Adrian humbly proffered), she deliberately proceeded to
survey the scene. In truth, the neatness that usually
characterised Adrian's surroundings was conspicuously
absent from them, just then.

Two or three maps lay overlapping each other upon the
table beside the tray with its flagon of amber ale, which
had formed the captain's morning draught ; and the soiled
glass, the fragments of his pipe, and its half-burnt con-
tents lay strewn about the prostrate chair which that
lively individual had upset in his agitation. Adrian's
ladder, the books he had been handling and had not re-

placed, the white ash of the dying fire, all contributed to
the unwonted aspect of somewhat melancholy disorder

;

worse than all, the fumes of the strong tobacco which
the sailor liked to smoke in his secluded moments hung
rank, despite the open window, upon the absolute motion-
lessness of the atmosphere.
Tanty snorted and sniffed, while Adrian, after picking

up the chair, began to almost unconsciously refold the
maps, his eyes fixed wonderingly upon his visitor's face.

This latter delivered herself at length of some of the
indignation that was choking her, in abrupt disjointed
sentences, as if she were uncorking so many bottles.

''Well I'm sure, nephew, I am not surprised at your
extraordinary behaviour, and if this is the style you pre-
fer to live in—style, did I say?—sty would be more
appropriate. Of course it is only what I have been led
to expect, but I must say I was ill prepared to be treated
by you with actual disrespect. My sister's child and I

your guest, not to speak of your aunt, and you your
mother's son, and her host besides ! It is a slap in the face,
Adrian, a slap in the face which has been a very bitter
pill to have to swallow, I assure you—I may say without
exaggeration, in xact, mat It has cut me to the Quick.

** But surely," cried the nephew, laughing with gentle
indulgence at this complicated indictment, " surely you
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cannot suppose I would have been willingly guilty of the
smallest disrespect to you. I am a most unfortunate man,
most unfortunately situated, and if I have offended, it is,

you must believe, unwittingly and unavoidably. But you
got my letter—I made my motives clear to you."

" Oh yes, I got your letter yesterday," responded
Tanty, not at all softened, " and a more idiotic produc-
tion from a man of your attainments, allow me to remark,
I never read. Adrian, you are making a perfect fool of
yourself, audjyou cannot afford it !

"

" I fear you will never really understand my position,"
murmured Adrian hopelessly.
Tanty rattled her large green umbrella upon the floor

with a violence that made her nephew start, then turned
upon him a countenance inflamed with righteous anger.

" It is only three days ago since I gave you fully my
view of the situation," she remarked, "you were good
enough at the time to admit that it was a remarkably
well-balanced one. I should be glad if you will explain
in what manner your position could have changed in the
space of just three hours after, to lead you to rush back
to your island, really as if you were a mole or a wild
Indian, or some other strange animal that could not bear
civilised society, without even so much as a good-bye to
me, or to your cousins either ? What is that ?—you say
you wrote—oh, ay—you wrote—to Molly as well as to
me

; rigmaroles, my dear nephew, mere absurd state-
ments that have not a grain of truth in them, that do not
hold water for an instant. You are not made for the
world forsooth, nor the world for you ! and if that is not
flying in the face of your Creator, and wanting to know
better than Providence !—And then you say, * you cast a
gloom by your mere presence.' Fiddle-de-dee ! It was
not much in the way of gloom that Molly brought back
with her from her three days' visit to you—or if that is
gloom—well, the more your presence casts of it the
better—that is all I can say. Ah, but you should have
seen her, poor child, after you went away in that heart-
less manner and you had removed yourself and your
shadow, and yourpreciousgloom—if you could have seen
how unhappy she has been i

"

" Good God I
" exclaimed the man with a paling face

" what are you saying ?
" *
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** Only the truth, sir—Molly is breaking her heartbecause

of your base desertion of her."
" Good God," muttered Adrian again, rose up stiffly in

a sort of horrified astonishment and then sat down again
and passed his hand over his forehead like a man striving
to awaken from a painful dream.

•' Oh, Adrian, don't be more of a fool than you can pos-
sibly help !

" cried his relative, exasperated beyond all ex-
pression by his inarticulate distress. *' You are so busy
contemplating all sorts of absurdities miles away that I
verily believe you cannot see an inch beyond your nose.
My gracious ! what is there to be so astonished at ? How
did you behave to the poor innocent from the very instant
she crossed your threshold ? Fact is, you have been a
regular gay Lothario. Did you not "—cried Tanty, start-
ing again upon her fine vein of metaphor—" did you not
deliberately hold the cup of love to those young lips only
to nip it in the bud ? The girl is not a stock or a stone.
You are a handsome man, Adrian, and the long and the
short of it is, those who play with fire must reap as they
have sown."
Tanty, who had been holding forth with the rapidity of

a loose windmill in a hurricane, here found herself forced
to pause and take breath ; which she did, fanning herself
with much energy, a triumphant consciousness of the
unimpeachability of her logic written upon her heated
countenance. But Adrian still stared at her with the
same incredulous dismay ; looking indeed as little like a
gay Lothario as it was possible, even for him.

" Do you mean," he said at last, in slow broken sen-
tences, as his mind wrestled with the strange tidings

;
•' am I to understand that Molly, that bright beautiful
creature, has been made unhappy through me ? Oh, my
dear Tanty," striving with a laugh, " the idea is too
absurd, I am old enough to be her father, you know—
what evidence can you have for a statement so distressing,
so extraordinary."

" I am not quite in my dotage yet, "quoth Tanty, drily
;" neither am I in the habit of making unfounded asser-

tions, nephew. I have heard what the girl has said with
her own Uns. T havf» re^arl mrK^* "h^ ^^^ .,.>:+*— :_ u

diary
; she has sobbed and cried over your cruelty in

these very arms-1 don't know what further evidence "
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But Sir Adrian had started up again—" Molly crying,
Molly crying for me—God help us all—Cdcile's child,
whom 1 would give my life to keep from trouble ! Tanty,
if this is true—it must be true since you say so, I hardly
know myself what I am saying—then I am to blame,
deeply to blame—and yet— I have not said one word to
the child—did nothing . . .

." here he paused and a deep
flush overspread his face to the roots of his hair ; "except
indeed in the first moment of her arrival—when she came
in upon me as I was lost in memories of the past—hke
the spirit ofCecile."

" Humph," said Tanty, pointedly, " but then you see
what you took forCdcile's spirit happened to be Molly in
the flesh." She fixed her sharp eyes upon her nephew,
who, struck into confusion by her words, seemed for the
moment unable to answer. Then, as if satisfied with the
impression produced, she folded her hands over the um-
brella handle and observed in more placid tones than she
had yet used :

" And now we must see what is to be done."
Adrian began to pace the room in greater perturbation.
" What is to be done? " he repeated, " alas ! what can

be done ? Tanty, you will believe me when I tell you
that I should have cut off my right hand rather than
brought this thing upon the child—but she is very young
—the impression, thank heaven, cannot in the nature of
things endure. She will meet some one worthy of her—
with you, Tanty, kindest of hearts, I can safely trust her
future. But that she should suffer now, and through me,
that bright creature who flitted in upon my dark life, like
some heaven-sent messenger—these are evil tidings.
Tanty, you must take her away, you must distract her
mmd, you must tell her what a poor broken-down being
I am how little worthy of her sweet thoughts, and she
will learn, soon learn, to forget me, to laugh at herself."
Although addressing the old lady, he spoke like a man

reasonmg with himself, and the words dropped from his
lips as if drawn from a very well of bitterness. Tanty
listened to him in silence, but the tension of her whole
frame betrayed that she was only gathering her forces for
another exi^losion.

When Adrian's voice ceased there was a moment's silence
and then the storm burst ; whisking herselfout of her chair,
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li

the umbrella came into play once more. But though it

was only to thump the table, it was evident Miss O'Don-
oghue would more willingly have laid it about the delin-
quent's shoulders.
" Adrian, are you a man at all ?

*' she ejaculated fiercely.
Then with sudden deadly composure: "So ihis is the
reparation you propose to make for the mischief you have
wrought ?

"

" In God's name !
" cried he, goaded at length into

some sort of despairing anger himself, " what would you
have me do ?

"

The answer came with the promptitude of a return
shot :

"Do? why marry her, of course I

"

''Marry her!"
There was a breathless pause. Tanty, leaning forward

across the table, crimson, agitated, yet triumphant
;

Adrian's white face blasted with astonishment. "Marry
her," he echoed at length once more, in a whisper this
time. Then with a groan :

" This is madness !

"

Miss O'Donoghue caught him up briskly. '
' Madness ?

My good fellow, not a bit of it ; on the contrary, sanity,
happiness, prosperity.—Adrian, don't stand staring at me
like a stuck pig! Why, in the name of conscience,
should not you marry ? You are a young man still—pooh,
pooh, what is forty !—you are a very fine-looking man,
clever, romantic—hear me out, sir, ^\e2ise—andyou have
made the child loveyou. There you are again, as if you
had a pain in your stomach

; you would try the patience
of Job I Why, I don't believe there is another man on
earth that would not be wild with joy at the mere thought
of having gained such a prize. A beautiful creature, with
a heart of gold and a purse of gold to boot."
"Oh, heavens, aunt!" interrupted the man, passion-

ately, "leave that question out of the reckoning. The
one thing, the only thing, to consider is her happiness.
You cannot make me believe it can be for her happiness
that she should marry such as me."

" And why shouldn't it be for her happiness ? " answered
the dauntless old lady. '

' Was not she happy enough
with you here in this God-forsaken hole, with nothinn- but
the tempest besides for company ? Why should nol she
be happy, then, when you come back to your own good
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of a return

place ? Would not you be kind to her ?—would not you
cherish her if she were your wife ?

"

" Would I not be kind to her ?—would I not cherish
her ?—would I not ? My God !

"

"Why, Adrian," cried Tanty, charmed at this unex-
pected disclosure of feeling and the accent with which it

was delivered, '« I declare you are as much in love with
the girl as she is with you. Why, now you shall just
come back with me to Pulwick this moment, and she shall
tell you herself if she can find happiness with you or not.
Oh—I will hear no more—your own heart, your feelings
as a gentleman, as a man of honour, all point, my dear
nephew, in the same direction. And if you neglect this
warning voice you will be blind indeed to the call of
duty. Come now, come back to your home, where the
sweetest wife ever a man had awaits you. And when I
shall see the children spring up around you, Adrian, then
God will have granted my last wish, and I shall die in
peace There, there, I am an old fool, but when the
heart is over full, then the tears fall. Come, Adrian, come,
I'll say no more

; but the sight of the poor child who loves
you shall plead for her happiness and yours. And hark, a
word in your ear : let Rupert bark and snarl as he will

!

And what sort of a devil is it your generosity has made of
him ? You have done a bad day's work there all these
years, but, please God, there are better times dawning for
us all—What are you doing, Adrian ? Oh I writing a few
orders to your servant to explain your departure with me
—quite right, quite right, I won't speak a word then to
interrupt you. Dear me ! I really feel quite in spirits.
Once dear Molly and you settled, there will be a happy
home for Madeleine : with you, we can look out a suitable
husband for her. Well, well, I must not go too fast yet,
I suppose

:
but I have not told you in what deep anxiety

I have been on her account by reason of a most deplorable
affair—a foolish girl's fancy only, of course, with a most
undesirable and objectionable creature called Smith. .

Oh 1 you are ready, are you .?—My dear Adrian, give me
your arm then, and let us proceed."

^.. ,.rt,.» Fv-igiivvt lor Dut it icw seconds m tne great
room of the keep when Captain Jack re-entered, bearing
on his face an expression at once boyishly jubilant and
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mockingly astonished. He planted himself in front of
the landward window, and gazed forth a while.

'"There goes my old Adrian, as dutifully escorting thatwalkmg sack of bones, that tar-barrel ornament—nevermmd, old lady, from this moment I shall love you for
your brave deeds of this morning—escorting his worthy
aunt as dutifully as though he were a penniless nephew
Gently over the gunnel, madam ! That's done I So you
are gomg to take my gig ? Right, Adrian. Dear me,how she holds forth ! 1 fancy I hear her from here —
Give way, my lads I That's all right. Gad ! Old Adrian's
earned off on a regularjourney to Cythera, under a proper
escort

!

^ ^
With this odd reminiscence of early mythological read-

ing, the sailor burst into a loud laugh and walked about
slapping his leg.

^

" Would ever any one have guessed anything approach-
ing this? Star-gazing, book-grubbing Sir Adrian . . .

in love ! Adrian the solitary, the pessimist, the I-don't-
know-what superior man, in love ! Neither more nor less !

In love, like an every-day inhabitant of these realms, and
with that black-eyed sister of mine that is to be !

' My
word, it's too perfect ! Adrian my brother-in-law—for if
I gauge that fine creature properly—splendid old lady-
she won't let him slide back this time. No, my dear
Adrian, you are hooked for matrimony and a return to the
living world. That black-eyed jade too, that Molb^ sister
of my Madeleine, will wake up and lead you a life, by
George! .... Row on, my lads," once more looking
at the diminishing black spot upon the grey waters."Row on—you have never done a better day's work !

"

Ren6, entering a few moments later, with an open notem his hand, found his master's friend still chuckling and
looked at 1 inquisitively.
"His h( ,our has returned to Pulwick," said he, in

puzzled tones, handing the missive.
"Ay, lad," answered the sailor, cheerily. "The fact

is, my good Renny, that in that room of Sir Adrian's where
you ensconced me for safety fxom that most wonderful
specimen of her sex (I refer to your master's worthy
aunt), it was impossible to avoid overhearing many of
her remarks—magnificent voice for a storm at sea, 'eh?
Never mind what it was all about, my good man ; what
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I heard was good news. Ah !
" directing his attention to

the note ; "his honour does not say when he will return,

but will send back the gig immediately ; and you, M.
Potter, are to look after me for as long as I choose to stop
here."

Rend required no reflection to realise that anything in
the shape of good news which took his master back to
his estate must be good news indeed ; and his broad face
promptly mirrored, in the broadest of grins, the captain's
own satisfaction.

"For sure, we will try to take care of M. the captain,
as well as if his honour himself was present. He told me
you were to be master here."
"Make it so. I should like some dinner as soon as

possible, and one of my bro of Sir Adrian's best bottles.
It's a poor heart that never rejoices. Meanwhile, I want
to inspect your ruins and your caves in detail, if you will
pilot me, Renny. This is a handy sort of an old Robin-
son Crusoe place for hiding and storing, is it not ?

"

nan ; what
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A JUNIOR'S OPINION

A RARELY failing characteristic of very warm-hearterland strong y impulsive people is their inabimy™ Su^ating their likes and dislikes ; a state of mind which can-not fail to lead to frequent alterations of temper

ladv"hT7<ffn r",
"""^ ^Sf'-^sion. since the domineering oldlady had started upon her peregrinations, had her favourfor the two brothers undergone reversal ; but the groundRupert gained by Adrian's offences w^s never ff safetenure. At the present hour, under the elation of he?victorious sally pon the hermit's pessimistic entrenchmen s-the only thing in him of which sh^ disapproved^he at once resumed the warm place she liked to kelp forhim in her heart. And as a consequence " Master Ru-

iquire'" wh: Tn the P*"'"f^
'^"^'^ *^^ " locum'tnensjquire ^^t^o, in the genealogical order of thin'ro shonldhave been a person of smalf importance, feU'prom^^^^^^mto his original state of disgrace.

prompiiy

« 1 "^"?u^^^
^"^^ ^^°"^ the village (where she hidordered the carriage to await her return) to he eates ofPulwick, Miss O'Donoghue entertained her comllnionwith an indignant account of his brother's LgrSde ofhis hypocritical insinuating method of dispal'temen't of

a'shtewd" ''Ztl' "^?f"^.
."P -^h ind'ictm^en"?"wit'h

fndtrst firmly Lrved"'^"^^^^ "^^^ '^''" ^^^-^'

Her object was, of course, to strengthen the baronet in

gLIfnttvi^tl'lt;"
'^-^'^ \-dship^of his famir-mt e

ta esTf^a s^ate of thT"^
"^centive to seclusion these veryIdles ot a state of things he suspected but too well wo„lH

'ivrtnihe'J:''' "
""' ""'? f°' "^^ new un?oreseermi^live Uiat the morninp-'s revelatinn ho^ Kj-^^^u*

''Does Molly know of your visit to me''? "he asked asthe carnage halted before the gate, and the enormous'
224

'
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red-headed Cumbrian gatekeeper with his rosy Moggie,
proudly swung it open to stand on either side, the one
bowing with jubilant greeting and the other curtseying
with bashful smiles at the real master. " Does she expect
my visit? " relapsing into gravity after returning the salu-
tation in kindliness.

"I have told no one of my purpose this day. Rupert
walked off to the stables immediately after breakfast

—

going a-hunting he said he was, and offered to bear the
girls to the meet. And then, feeling lonely without his
company," added Tanty, with a wink, "I ordered the
carriage and thought I would go and have a peep at the
place where poor Molly was drowned, just for a little

diversion. Whether the little rogue expects you or not,
after your note of the other day, I am sure I could not
take upon myself to say. She sits watching that crazy
old tower of yours by day and your light by night.
Well, well, I must not tell tales out of school, you
may find out for yourself. But mind you, Adrian,"
she impressed on him, sagely, "it is not I who bring
you back : you return of your own accord. The child
would murder me, if she knew—with that proud heart
of hers."

"My dear Tanty, trust me. This incomprehensible
discovery of yours, which I cannot yet believe in, really
is, so far as my discretion is concerned, as if I had never
heard of it. Heavens ! I have been a blundering fool,
but I could not insult her with a hint of it for the world.
I have come to see Rupert to-day, as usual, of course

—

and, as you say .... I shall see for myself. You have
opened my eyes."
Miss O'Donoghue looked at her nephew with admiration.

" Vqyez ufipeu," she said, " comme Vamour vous degourdit
even a doleful Sir Adrian ! Faith, here we are. This has
been a pleasant ride, but my old bones are so tired, and
you and yours have set them jogging so much of late,
that I think I'll never want to stir a foot again once I get
back to Bunratty .... except indeed to come and be
godmother to the heir."

Haying lent a dutiful arm up the stairs to his now
^.t.>l^lllg r^.icit.ivv;, Oil ^T.uxiuii L;aiiii; uuwn pensively and

entered the library.

There, booted and spurred, but quietly installed at a
15
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writing table, sat Mr. Landale, who rose in his nonchalantmanner and with cold looks met his brother
There was no greeting between them, but simply thus :

^

"I understood from Aunt Rose you were out hunt-mg. ''

"Such was my intention, but when I found out thatshe had gone to see you-don't look so astonished, Adrian—a man must know what is going on in his household—
I suspected you would escort her back ; so I desisted andwaited for you. It is an unexpected pleasure to see you,for I thought we had sufficiently discussed all business
recently. But doubtless you will profit of the ^^Sin-nity to go into a few matters which want your attentionDo you mean to remain ?

" ^ c^ueiuion.

Speaking these words in a aetached manner, Mr. Lan-dale kept a keenly observant look upon his brother's
countenance. In a most unwonted way the tone andthe look irritated Sir Adrian.

T ,V-\^^"'f
back Rupert, because there were some things

I wished to see for myself here," he answered fri.ridlvAnd going to the bell, rang it vigorously. ^ ^*

On the servant's appearance, without reference to hisbrother he himself, and very shortly, gave orders :

made tlytr^"' ^"'^^- "^^^ ^^^ tapestry-room

Then turning to Rupert, whose face betrayed some of

^'ifn^.'f''"'!^"'-."^
^'^,"'^^ ^y *^^^ "^°st """sual assump.

tion of authority, and resuming as it were the thread ofhis speech, he went on :

,J'^^T*?"P^'*' ^ ^'''^^ "° ^^s^'"^ to talk business with

n-yettoVla^eT"^"
should have given up your day.

inc^-'ST V ^""'^^ Adrian," said Mr Landale, clench-

rhif -^k"^
nervously round his fine cambric handker-S fo K^'^ T^* ]'^ something of importance in the

Txtent T 1^^
""^^^'^^

n^' ^^^""§^ *°^^^d« ^«« to thisextent. I have no wish to interfere. I came back andgave up good company for the reason I have stated Iwill now only point out that, with your sudden whimsyou render my position excessively false in a hous4where, at your own wish, I am ostensibly established as
master. "

And without waiting for another word, the younger

b> H>
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brother, having shot the arrow which hitherto never
failed to reach the bull's-eye of the situation, left the
room with much dignity.

Once more alone. Sir Adrian, standing motionless in

the great room, darkened yet more in the winter light by
the heavy festoons of curtains that hung over the numer-
ous empty bookshelves, the souls of which had migrated
to the peel to keep the master company, cogitated upon
this first unpleasant step in his new departure, and won-
dered within himself why he had felt so extraordmarily
moved by anger to-day at the cold inquisitiveness of his

brother. No doubt the sense of being watched thus, held
away at arm's-length as it were, was cause sufficient.

And yet that was not it ; ingratitude alone, even to enmity,
in return for benefits forgot could not rouse this bitterness.
But had it not been for Tanty's interference he would be
now exiled from his home until the departure of Cdcile's
child, just as, but for chance, he would have been kept
in actual ignorance of her arrival. It was his brother's
doing that he had blindly withdrawn himself when his
presence would have caused happiness to her. Yes, that
was it. Rupert had a scheme. That was what dwelt in
his eyes,—a scheme which would bring, indeed did bring,
unhappiness to that dear guest. ... No wonder, now,
that the unconscious realisation of it awoke all the man's
blood in him.

"No, Rupert," Sir Adrian found himself saying aloud,
"I !jt you reign at Pulwick so long as you crossed not
one jot of such pleasure and happiness that might belong
to C^cile's child. But he; 3 our wills clash; and now,
since there cannot be two masters in a house as you say,
/ am the master here."

As Sir Adrian's mind was seething in this unusual
mood. Miss O'Donoghue, entering her nieces' room,
found Molly perched, in riding dress, on the \^indow-sill,
looking forth upon the outer world with dissatisfied coun-
tenance.

Mr. Landale had sent word at the last moment that,
to his intense regret, he could not escort the ladies to
-iie meet, some important business having retained him
at Pulwick.
So much did Miss Molly pettishly explain in answer
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to the •affectionate inquiry concerning the cloud on herbrow, slashnifi: her whip the while and vouiiuTVd\o?.erallyout of larmony with the speciaf rSc^ oMh;old lady's eye and the more than usual expt'ven ess o^^the embrace which was bestowed upon her.

^^

l"t. tut, tut, now," observed the artful cerson ?ntones of deep commiseration. "Ah well, Rupert's T^creature which ever side he turns up. Will you ^o now
r"Jm" 'ble'/'S^it'.V'^^

^^'"^^^ ^ '''' - ^^^^^-loom taoiei' isn t it like me to snotul hnif +i, .v •
**

writing them and leave them dowrttre j t r al I

'"""^

hA"""/ '^fif
""vvillingly. threw her whip on he bedher hat on the floor; and mistily concerned over Tan tv's

out of T^'''''^\^
«"J pleasurable excitement wa ledout of the room bestowing as she passed her loi^ ni^r

^^^fwIT^fj ^^''^""^ ^^ ^''' «^^» glowering beauty^
^

''Whats the use of j^ou^" she muttereu to herself''Anybody can fetch and carry for old aunts and Tookout of windows on leafless trees !

"

a7m!.i7''^-^°
*^^ drawing-room was through the libraryAs Molly, immersed in her reflections, pasled along thisroom, she stopped with a violcU start on perceiWnlthe

nPlh °^?''/'^"''''V^ *f"
silhouette against the colSlightof the window. As she came upon ' him, her face wasfully Illumined and there was a glorious tale-telline hi

to'h:;'er:f ?hil" ''^.^ ^"'
l^^

^^^"^ ^-^ that m'ui^t Sto her cheek that on the instant scattered in the man'smmd all wondering doubts. A rush of tendLness^lled

"^M ?,"", '.r^P' .^5"^ ^"^ ^'^^''' to the core
"^

voicfas^shP nHv" 'i^''"^^"^'
^"^ *^^" ^ith haltingvoice as she advanced a pace and stood with mouthparted and brilliant expectant eyes : "You toTa^.^y ahgh and warmth with you when you left my lonelyduelling. I tried to take up my life there, but-L" ^

h^. . f
^°". ^""''^1 ''''?'' back-for me ? " And drawn by

upon his"^'^
^'"'' ''' ^^'^"^^^' ^^^ ^--"ff S-^eVel

" I dared not think of seeing you a^ain " he mnrmnr*.^
clasping her hands

;
" yet m/r?tur„^ .

?'. pleaTesTou^
a >Tf^"/.!::tL"?"'r?

«"= '^'^^ee wooing, was clenched

reaiities?'"""'
"'""'" ''''°" ^" '" ^'^^ °" fascinating un-
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She was drawn Into his arms ; and against his heart
she lay, shaking with littl shivers of delight, looking into

the noble face bent so lovingly over hers, her mind float-

ing between unconscious exultation and languorous joy.
For a iong while without a word he held her thus on

his strong arm, gazing with a rending conflict of rapture
and anguish on the beautiful image of his life's love, until
his eyes were dimmed with rising tears. Then he slowly
stooped over the upturned face, and as she droppc^L her
lids with a faint smile, kissed her lips.

There came a warning rattle at the door hauule, and
Molly, disengaging herself softly from her betrothed's
embrace, but still retaining his arm, turned to witness the
entrance of Miss O'Donoghue a.id Mr. Landale.
On the former's face, under a feigned expression of sur-

prise, now expanded itself in effulgence the ple'.itudeo/
that satisfaction which had been dawning there t-vf. since
her return from the island,

Rupp. i ;. ^hi himself well in hand. He halted, it is true,
for ar install at the first sight of Sir Adrian and Molly,
and

] ul his h. ndkerchief furtively to his forehead to wipe
the scd ien co d sweat which broke out upon it. But the.

hesitati >•' v, as so momentary as to pass unperceived
;

and if ms countenance, as he advanced again, bore an
expression of disappioval, it was at once dignified and
restrained.

"So you are there, Molly," exclaimed the old lady with
inimitable airiness. "Just imagine, my dear, I had those
letters in my pocket all the while, after all. You did not
find them, did you ?

"

But Adrian, still retaining the little hand on his arm,
came forward slowly and broke through the incipient flow!

"Aunt Rose," said he in a voice still veiled by emotion,
"I know your kind heart will rejoice with me, although
you may not be so surprised, as no doubt Rupert will be
at the news we have for you, Mody and I."

'

"You are right, Adrian," interrupted Rupert gravely,
"to any who know your life and your pair as I do, the
news you seem to have for us must seem strange indeed.
So strange that you will excuse me if I withhold conp-ratl
uiations. For, if I mistake not,'' he added, with a deli-
cately shaded change of tone to sympathetic courtesy,
an<i slightly turning his handsome face towards Molly'
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*' I assume that my fair cousin de Savenayehas even but
now promised to be my sister, Lady Landale.

"

Sir Adrian who, softened by the emotion of this won-
derful hour, had made a movement to grasp his brother's
hand, but had checked himself with a passionate move-
ment of anger, instantly restrained, as the overt imperti-
nence of the first words fell on his ears, here looked with
a shadowing anxiety at the girl's face.

But Molly, who could never withhold the lash of her
tongue when Rupert gave the slightest opening, imme-
diately acknowledged her enemy's courtly bow with
sauciness.

" What ! No congratulations from the model brother ?

Not even a word of thanks to Molly de Savenaye for
bringing the truant to his home at last ? But you malign
yourself, my dear Rupert. I believe 'tis but excess of joy
that ties your tongue.

"

With gleaming smile Mr. Landale would have opposed
this direct thrust by some parry of polished insult ; but
he nriet his elder's commanding glance, remembered his
parting words on two previous occasions, and wisely
abstained, contenting himself with another slight bow
and a contemptuous shrug of the shoulders.
At the same time Miss O'Donoghue, with an odd mix-

ture of farcically pretended astonishment and genuine
triumph, fell on the girl's neck.

" It is possible, soul of my heart, my sweet child—

I

can't believe it—though I vow I knew it all along ! So I
am to see my two favourites n\iade one by holy matri-
mony !

" punctuating her exclamation with kisses on the
fair young face, and wildly seeking in space with her
dried-up old fingers to meet Adrian's hand. " I, the one
barren stock of the O'Donoghues, shall see my sister's
children re-united. Ah, Adrian, what a beautiful coat this
will make for you to hand to your children ! O'Donoghue,
Landale, KermeMgan, Savenaye—eighteen quarters with
this heiress alone, Adrian child, for the descendants of
Landale of Pulwick !

" And Miss O'Donoghue, over-
come by this culminating vision of happiness and perfec-
tion, fairly burst into tears.

In the midst of this scene, Mr. Landale, after listening
mockingly for a few instants, retired with ostentatious
discretion.
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as even but

bow with

Later in the day, as Madeleine bent her pretty ears,
dutifully yet with wandering attention, to Molly's gay
prognostications concerning Pulwick under her sway

;

whilst the servants in the hall, pantry and kitchen dis-

cussed the great news which, by some incomprehensible
agency, spread with torrent-like swiftness through the
whole estate ; while Miss O'Donoghue was feverishly
busy with the correspondence which was to disseminate
far and wide the world's knowledge of the happy be-
trothal. Sir Adrian met his brother walking meditatively
along the winding path of the garden, flicking with the
loop of his crop the border of evergreens as he went.
From their room, Molly and Madeleine, ensconced in the
deep window-seat, could see the meeting.

" How I should like to hear," said Molly. "I know
this supple wretch will be full of Adrian's folly in marry-
ing me—first, because, from the Rupertian point of view,
it is a disastrous thing that :iis elder should marry at all

;

and secondly, because Molly, mistress at Pulwick Priory,
means a very queer position indeed for Mr. Rupert
Landale. How I wish my spirit could fly into Adrian's
head just for a moment ! Adrian is too indulgent. It

requires a Molly to deai with such impertinence."
"Indeed you are unjust with our cousin," said Made-

leine, gently. ' ' Why this hatred ? I cannot understand.

"

"No, of course not, Madeleine. Rupert is charming—with you. I am not blind. But take care he does not
find ontjyour secret, miss. Oh, I don't ask you any more
about it. But if he ever does

—

gare, ma ch^re."
But at the present juncture, Molly's estimate of Sir

Adrian's mood was mistaken. His love of peace, which
amounted to a well-known weakness where he alone was
concerned, weighed not a feather in the balance when
such an interest as that now engaged was at stake.
As a matter of fact, Rupert Landale was to be taken

by surprise again, that day, and again not pleasantly.
On noticing his brother's approach, he stopped his angry
flickings, and slowly moved to meet him. At first they
walked side by side in silence. Presently Sir Adrian
began

:

" Rnperti he said pravel'"' " aftftr our first intsrview
to-day, it was my intention to have begged your pardon
for a certain roughness in my manner which I should
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have controlled and which you resented. I would have
done so, had you allowed me, at that moment when I
announced my forthcoming marriage and my heart was
full of good- will to all, especially tc you. Now, on the
contrary, to re-establish at least that outward harmony
without which life in common would be impossible, I
expect from you some expression of regret for your be-
haviour."
The first part of his brother's say was so well in ac-

cordance with his more habitual mood, that Mr. Landale
had already sketched his equally habitual deprecating
smile

; but the conclusion changed the entire standpoint
of their relations.

"An expression of regret—from me?" cried he, exag-
gerating his astonishment almost to mockery.
"From any one but my brother," said Adrian, with a

slight but perceptible hardening in his tone, "I should say
an apology for an impertinence."

Mr. Landale, now genuinely taken aback, turned a little
pale and halted abruptly.

"Adrian, Adrian !
" he retorted, quickly. "This is one

of your mad moments. I do not understand.

"

"No, brother, I am not mad, and never have been,
dearly as you would wish me to be so in reality—since
Death would have none of me. But though you know
this yourself but too well, you have never understood me
really. Now listen—once for all. Try and see our posi-
tions as they are: perhaps then matters will go more
pleasantly in the future for you as well as forme."

Mr. Landale looked keenly at the speaker's face for a
second, and then without a word resumed his walk, while
Sir Adrian by his side pursued with quiet emphasis ;

" When I returned, from the other world so to speak
at least from your point of view (one which I fully un'-
derstood), I found that this very return was nothing
short of a calamity for all that remained of my kin. I
had it in my power to reduce that misfortune to a grea:
extent. You loved the position—that v rldly estimation,
that fortune, all those circumstances v lich, with perfect
moral right, you had hitherto enjoyed. They presented
little attractioji^to me. Moreover, there were many
re ~ons, which I am quite aware you know, that made
this very house of mine a dismal dwelling for me. You
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see I have no wish to give too generous a colour to my
motives, too self-denying a character to the benefits I

conferred upon you. But, as far as you are concerned,
they were benefits. For them I received no gratitude ;

but as I did not expect gratitude it matters little. I

might, however, have expected at least that you should
be neutral, not directly hostile to me Pray let me
finish " (in anticipation of a rising interruption from his

companion), "I shall soon have done, and you will see
that I am not merely recriminating. Hostile you have
been, and are now. So long as the position you as-

sumed towards me only bore on our own relations, I ac-
quiesced : you had so much more to lose than I could
gain by resenting your hidden antagonism. I held you,
so to speak, in the hollow of my hand ; I could afford to
pass over it all. Moreover, I had chosen my own path,
which was nothing if not peaceful. I say, you always
were hostile to me

;
you have been so, more than ever

since the arrival of Cdcile de Savenaye's children. You
were, however, grievously mistaken if you thought

—

I verily beheve you did—that I did not realise the true
motives that prompted you to keep me away from them.—I loved them as their mother's children ; I love Molly
with a sort of love I myself do not understand, but deep
enough for all its strangeness. Yet I submitted to your
reasoning, to your plausible representations of the disas-
trous effects of my presence. I went back to my solitude
because it never entered my mind that it could be in my
power to help their happiness

;
you indeed had actually

persuaded me of the contrary, as you know, and I myself
thought it better to break the unfortunate spell that was
cast on me. Unfortunate I thought it, but it has proved
far otherwise."
They had reached the end of the alley, and as they

turned back, facing each other for a moment, Sir Adrian
noticed the evil smile playing upon his brother's lips.

"It has proved otherwise," he repeated. "How I
came to change my views, I daresay you have guessed,
for you have, of late, kept a good watch on your mad
brother, Rupert. At any rate you know what has come
to paS3. Now I desire you to undeibland this clearly

—

interference with me as matters stand means interference
with Molly : and as such I must and shall, resent it."
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"Well, Adrian, and what have I done now />" was Mr.

Landale's quiet reply. He turned a gravely attentive,*
innocently injured countenance to the paling light.
"When I said you did not understand me,'' returned

Sir Adrian with undiminished firmness; "when I said
you owed me some expression of regret, it was to warn
you never again to assume the tone of insinuation and
sarcasm to me, which you permitted yourself to-day in
the presence of Molly. You could not restrain this long
habit of censuring, of unwarrantable and impertinent
criticism, of your elder, and when you referred to my
past, Molly could not but be offended by the mockery of
your tones. Moreover, you took upon yourself, if I
have heard aright, to disapprove openly of our marriage.
Upon what ground that would bear announcing I know
not, but let this be enough : try and realise that our re-
spective positions are totally changed by this unforeseen
event, and that, as Molly is now to be mistress at Pul-
wick, I must ofcourse revoke my tacit abdication. Never-
theless, if you think you can put up with the new state
of things, there need be Httle alteration in your present
mode of life, my dear Rupert ; if you will only make a
generous effort to alter your line of conduct."
And here. Sir Adrian, succumbing for a moment to the

fault, so common to kindly minds, of discounting the
virtue of occasional firmness by a sudden return to
geniality, offered his hand in token of peace.

Mr. Landale took it ; his grasp, however, was limp
and cold.

"I am quite ready to express regret, " he said in a tone-
less voice, "since that would seem to be gratification to
you, and moreover seems to be the tacit condition on
which you will refrain from turning me out. I ought in-
deed to have abstained from referring, however vaguely,
to past events, for the plain reason that anything I could
say would already have come too late to prevent the
grievous deed you have now pledged yourself to commit."

" Rupert-—! " exclaimed Sir Adrian stepping bacK a pace,
too amazed, at the instant, for indignation.
"Now, in your turn, hear me, Adrian," continued Mr.

Landale with his blackest look " I have listened to vour
sumniing up of our respective cases with perfect patience,
notwithstanding- a certain assumption of superiority which

i lii
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—allow me to insist on this—is somewhat ridiculous from
you to me. You complain of my misunderstanding you.
Briefly, this is absurd. As a matter of fact I understand
you better than you do yourself. On the other hand it

is you that do not understand me. I have no wish to
paraphrase your little homily of two minutes ago, but
the heads of my refutation are inevitably suggested by
the points of your indictment. To use your own manner
of speech, my dear Adrian, I have no wish to assume in-
jured disinterestedness, when speaking of my doings with
regard to you and your belongings and especially to this
old place of yours, of our family. You have only to look
and see for yourself. ..."

Mr.. Landale made a wide comprehensive gesture which
seemed to embrace the whole of the noble estate, the ad-
mirably kept mansion with walls now flushed in the light
of the sinking sun, the orderly maintenance of the vast
grounds, the prosperousness of its dependencies—all in
fact that the brothers could see with the eyes of the body
from where they stood, and all that they could see with
the eyes of the mind alone : "Go and verify whether I
fulfilled my duty with respect to the trust which was yours,
but which you have allowed to devolve upon my shoulders,
and ask yourself whether you would have fulfilled it bet-
ter—if as well. I claim no more than this recognition

;
for, as you pointed out, the position carried its advan-
tages, if it entailed arduous responsibility too. It was my
hope that heirs of my body would live to perpetuate this
pride—this work of mine. It was not to be. Now that
you step in again and that possibly your flesh will reap
the benefits I have laboured to produce, ask yourself,
Adrian, whether you, who shirked your own natural
duties, would have buckled to the task, under fny circum-
stances—distrusted by your brother, disliked and secretly
despised by all your dependants, who reserved all their
love and admiration for the "real master" (oh, I know
the cant phrase), although he chose to abandon his posi-
tion and yield himself to the stream of his own inertness,
the real master who in the end can find no better descrip-
tion for these years of faithful service than ' hostility 'and
'ingratitude,'"

Sir Adrian halted a pace, a little moved by the specioua-
ness of the pleading. The incidental reference to that
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one grief of his brother's life was of a kind which could
never fail to arouse generous sympathy in his heart. But
Mr. Landale had not come to the critical point of his say,

and he did not choose to allow the chapter of emotion to

begin just yet.

"But," he continued, pursuing his restless walk,
"again to use your own phraseology, I am not merely
recriminating. I, too, wish you to understand me. It

would be useless to discuss now. m liat you elect to call

my hostility in past days. I had to keep up the position
deman:Ied by our ancient nanu/ ; to keep it n-p amid a
s()ciety, against whose every ienet almost- /cry pre-

jvidice, you may call them—yoa chose 10 riu, counter.
My antatjonism to your mode of acting andtliinking was
precisely measured by your own against the world in

which the Landale:;, "s a family, hold a stake. Let that,

therefore, be dismissed ; and let i;.i come at onc»"; to the

special hostility you complain of in me, since the trouble-

some arrival uf Aunt Rose and her war'!s. As the very
thijig which I was most anxious to prevent, if possible,

has, after all, come to pasa, the pro^ent argument may
aeeni useless ; but you have courted it yourself,"

''Most anxious to prevent—if possible .... 1
" re-

peated Sir Adrian, slowly, "This, from a younger
brother, is almost cynical, Rnpert !

"

"Cynical !
" retorted Mr. Landale, with a furious laugh.

** Why, you have given sounJ to the very word I would,
in anybody else's case, have applied to a behaviour such
as yours. Is it possible, Adriars," said Rupert, turning to

look his brother in the eyes with a look of profound
malice, " that it has not occurred to you yet, that cynical

will be the verdict the world will pass on the question of
your marriage with that young girl ?

"

Sir Adrian flushed darkly, and remained silent for a pace
or two ; then, with a puzzled look :

"I fail to understand you," he said simply. "I am
no longer young, of course

; yet, in years, I am not pre-

posterously old. As for the other points—name and
fortune "

But Rupert interrupted him with a sharp exclamation.

Pshaw ! If I did not know you so well, I would say
you were playing at candour. This—this unconvention-
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xclamation,

ality of yours would have led you into curious pitfalls,

Adrian, had you been obliged to live in the world. My
' hostility ' has saved you from some already, I know

—

more is the pity it could not save you from this—for it

passes all bounds that you should meditate such an un-
natural act, upon my soul, in the most natural manner in

the world. One must be an Adrian Landale, and live on
a tower for the best part of one's life, to reach such a
pitch of—unconventionality, let us call it."

" For God's sake," exclaimed Sir Adrian, suddenly los-

ing patience, "what are you driving at, man ? In what
way can my marriage with a young lady, who, incon-

ceivable as it may be, has found something to love in

me ; in what way, I say, can it be accounted cynical ? I

am not subtle enough to perceive it."

"To any one but you," sneered the other, coming to

his climax with a sort of cruel deliberation, "it would
hardly require special subtleness to perceive that for the

man of mature age to marry the daughter, after having,

in the days of his youth, been the lover of the mother, is

a proceeding, the very idea of which is somewhat revolt-

ing in the average individual. . . . There are many rouds
in St. James' who would shrink before it

;
yet you, the

enlightened philosopher, the moralist
"

But Sir Adrian, breathing quickly, laid his hand heavily
on his brother's shoulder.

•* When you say the mother's lover, Rupert," he said, in

a contained voice, which was as ominous of storm as the

first mutters of thunder, " you mean that I loved her

—

you do not mean to insinuate that that noble woman,
widowed but a few weeks, whose whole soul was filled

with but one lofty idea, that of duty, was the mistress

—

the mistress of a boy, barely out of his teens ?
"

Rupert shrugged his shoulders.
"I insinuate nothing, my dear Adrian ; I think nothing.

All this is ancient history which after all has long con-
cerned only you. You know best what occurred in the
old days, and of course a man of honour is bound to deny
all tales affecting a lady's virtue 1 Even you, I fancy,
would condescend so far. But nevertheless, reflect how
this marriage will rake up the old story. It will be re-

membered how you, for the sake of remaining by Cdcile de
Savenaye's side, abandoned your home to fight in a cause
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that did not concern you ; nay, more, turned your back
for the time upon those advanced social theories which
even at your present season of life you have not all shaken
off. You travelled with her from one end of England to

the other, in the closest intimacy, and finally departed
over seas, her acknowledged escort. She on her side,

under pretext of securing the best help on her political

mission that England can afford her, selected a young
man notoriously in love with her, at the very age when
the passions are hottest, and wisdom the least consider-

ation—as her influential agent, of course. Men are men,
Adrian—especially young men—small blame to you,
young that you were, i*" then .... but you cannot
expect, in sober earnest, the world to believe that you
went on such a wild pilgrimage for nothing I Women are
women—especially young women, of the French court
—who have never had the reputation of admiring bash-
fulness in stalwart young lovers

"

Sir Adrian's hand, pressing upon his brother's shoulder,

as if weighted by all his anger, here forced the speaker
into silence.

"Shame! Shame, Rupert!" he cried first, his eyes
aflame with a generous passion ; then fiercely : "Silence,
fellow, or I will take you by that brazen throat of yours
and strangle the venomous lie once for all." And then,

wdth keen reproach, " That you, of my blood, of hers too,

should be the one to cast such a stigma on her memory
—that you should.be unable even to understand the
nature of our intercourse .... Oh, shame, on you for

your baseness, for your vulgar, low suspiciousness! . . . .

But, no, I waste my breath upon you, you do not believe
this thing. You have outwitted yourself this time. Hear
me now : If anything could have suggested to me this

alliance with the child of one I loved so madly and so
hopelessly, the thought that such dastardly slander could
ever have been current would have done so. The world,
having nothing to gain by the belief, will never credit

that Sir Adrian Landale would marry the daughter of his

paramour—however his own brother may deem to his

advantage to seem to think so ! The fact of Molly de
Savenaye becoming Lady Landaie would alone, had such
ill rumours indeed been current in the past, dispel the
ungenerous legend for ever."
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There were a few moments of silence while Sir Adrian

battled, in the tumult of his indignation, for self-control

again ; while Rupert, realising that he had outwitted him-

self indeed, bestowed inward curses upon most of his

relations and his own fate.

The elder brother resumed at length, with a faint

smile :

"And so, you see, even if you had spoken out in time,

it v/ould have been of little avail," Then he added, bit-

terly. "I have received a wound from an unforeseen
quarter. You have dealt it, to no purpose, Rupert, as

you see .... though it may be some compensation to

such a nature as yours to know that you have left in it a
si'btle venom."
The sun had already sunk away, and its glow behind

the waters had faded to the merest tinge. In the cold

shadow of rising night the two men advanced silently

homewards. Sir Adrian's soul, guided by the invidious

words, had flown back to that dead year, the central

point of his existence—It was true : men will be men

—

in that very house, yonder, he had betrayed his love to

her; on board the ship that took them away and by the

camp fire on the eve of fight, he had pleaded the cause
of his passion, not ignobly indeed, with no thought of

the baseness which Rupert assigned to him, yet with a
selfish disregard of her position, of his own grave trust.

And it was with a glow of pride, in the ever living object
of his life's devotion—of gratitude almost—that he re-

called the noble simplicity with which the woman, whom
he had just heard classed among the every-day sinners

of society, had, without one grandiloquent ,. ord, without
even losing her womanly softness, kept her lover as well
as herself in the path of her lofty ideal—till the end. And
yet she did love him : at the last awful moment, sinking
into the very jaws of death, the secret of her heart had
escaped her. And now—now her beauty, and something
of her own life and soul was left to him in her child, as
the one fit object on which to devote that tenderness
which time could not change.

Ai D.V:iftcr a while, from the darkness uy n,?s siae came tiie

voice of his brother again, in altered, hardly recognisable
accents.
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"Adrian, those last words of yours were severe un-
just. I do not deserve such interpretation of my motives.
Is it my fault that you are not as other men? Am I to
be blamed for judging you by the ordinary standard?
But you have convinced me : you were as chivalrous as
C^cile was pure, and if needs be, believe me, Adrian I
will maintain it so in the face of the worid. Yes, I mis-
understood you—and wounded you, as you say, but
such was not my intention. Forgive me."

T-.^^v -^.^^ come to the door. Sir Adrian paused.
Thoio a rapid revulsion in his kindly mind at the
extvaordiuary sound of humble words from his brother

;

and with a new emotion, he replied, taking the Land that
with well-acted diffidencr seemed to seek his grasp :

"Perhaps we have both something to forgive each
other. I fear von rV-> t^ot misjudge me so much as you
misjudged he. vvao left mc that precious legacy. But
believe that, believe it as you have just now said, Rupert,
the mother of those children never stooped to human
frailty—her course in her short and noble life was as
bright and pure as the light of day."
Without another word the two brothers shook hands

and re-entered their home.
Sir Adrian sought Miss O'Donop^hue whom he now

found in converse with Molly, and with a grave eager-
ness, that put the culminating touch to the old lady's
triumph, urged +he early celebration of his nuptials.

Mr. Landale repaired to his own - Uidy where in soli-
tude he could give loose rein to his fury of disapp oint-
ment, and consider ns carefully as he might in the cir:'!m-
stances how best to work the nevv situation to his own
advantage.

Even on that day that hud been filled with so ma^iy
varied aad poignant emotions for him; through the
dream in which his whole being seemed to float. Sir
/.

'

-ian f'und a ' oment to think oi the humble follower*?
wi^om he had left so abruptly on the islan \ and of the
pleasure the auspicious news would bring to them.
P >\ 'S late at night, an ' just before parting with the

guest who was so soon to be mistress under his roof, he
paused on the stairp before a window that commanded a
view of the bay. MoUy drew closer and leant against
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his shoulder ; and thus both gazed forth silently for some
time at the clear distant light, the luminous eye calmly
watching over the treacherous sands.

That light f Scarthey—it was the image of the soli-

tary placid .0 to which he had bidden adieu for ever

;

which ev en now, at this brief interval of half a day,

seemed as far distant as the years of despair and vicissi-

tude and disgust to which it had succeeded. A man can
feel the sud'^'enly revealed charm of things that have
ceased to be, without regretting them.

With the dear young head that he loved, with a love

already as old as her very years, pressing his chc ck ; with
that slender hand in his grasp, the same, for his love was
all miracle, that he had held in the hot-pulxnl days of
old—he yet felt his mind wander back to his nest of
dreams. He thought with gratitude of Rene, the single-

minded, faithful familiar ; of old Margery, the nurse who
had tended Cdcile's children, as well as her young mas-
ter ; thought of their joy when they should hear of the
marvellous knitting together into the web of his fate, of
all those far-off ties.

In f' ! harmony with such fleeting thoughts, came
Molly's words at length breaking the silence.

"Will you take me back to that strange old place of
yours, Adrian, when we are married?"

Sir Adrian kissed her forehead.
"And would you not fear the rough wild place, child,"

he murmured.
"Not for ever, I mean," laughed the girl, "for then

my mission would not be fulfilled—which was to make
of Adrian, Sir Adrian, indeed. But now and again, to
recall those lovely days, when—when you were so dis-

tracted for the love of Murthering Moll and the fear lest

she should see it. Yoa will not disrr antle those queer
rooms that received so hospitably the limping, draggled-
tailed guest—they must again shelter her when she
comes as proud Lady Landale I Mow delicions it would
be if the tempest wuuld only ra^- again, and the sea-
mew shriek, and the caverns roar and thunder, and I
kne ., . ou were as happy i. 3.m sure to be !

"

"All shall lip Wpn+ 1in PVpn ;i.i r>ii Ipff it " ai-icurorofl

Sir Adrian moved by tender ciaoUon ; "to bo made glo-
rious gain by the light of your youth and fairness. And

16
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I

Renny shall be cook again, and maid of all work My
poor Renny, what joy when he hears of his master's hap-
mness, and all through the child ot his beloved mistress I

iiut he will have to spend a sobering time of solitude out
there, till I can find a substitute for his duHcs "

"You are very much attached to that funny little
retainer, Adrian !

" said Molly after a pause
"To no man alive do I owe so much. With no onehave I had, through life, so much in common," came thegrave reply.
<< Then, returned the girl, "you would thai.L me for

telling you of the means of making the good mans exile
less heavy, until you take him back with you."

No doubt." There was a tone of surprise and inquirym his voice. ^ '

"Why, it is simple enough. Have you never heard of
his admiration for Moggie Mearson, our maid ? Letthem marry. They will make a good pair, though funny.
What, you never knew it ? Of course not, or you would
not have had the heart to keep the patient lovers apart so
long. Let them marry, my Lord of Pulwick : it will
complete the romance of the persecuted "avenayes of
Brittany and their helpful friends of the distant North "

Musing, Sir Adrian fell into silence. The faithful,
foolish heart that never even told its secret desire, for
very fear of being helped to win it ; by whom happinessand love were held to be too dearly bought at the price
of separation from the lonely exile !

"£h bt'en, dreamer?" cTiod the girl gaily
''Thank you, Molly," said Sir Adrian, turning to her

7y.'^ ^^"'S^
^^^'-

•„'''^i"'
^^ aP'-etty thought, a good

thought. Renny will indeed doubly bless the day wh-n
Providence sent you to Pulwick."
And so, the following, morn, Mr. Renny Potter wassummoned to hear the tidings, and informed of the

benevolent prospects more privately concerning his own
life

;
was bidden to thank the future Lady Landale for

her service; was gently rebuked for his long reticence
and finally dismissed in company of the glowing Motruie
with a promise that his nuptials should be celebrated at
the same time as those of the lord of the land. T},« r...^^
leilow, however, required first of all an assurance'that
these very fine plans would not entail any interference
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with his duties to his master before he would allow him-

self to be pleased at his fortunes. Great and complex,

then, was his joy ; but it would have been hard to say,

as Moggie confessed to her inquiring mistress that night,

when he had returned to his post, whether the pride an ;'

delig-ht in his master's own betrothal was not upper-

most in his bubbling spirits.
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CHAPTER XX

TWO MONTHS LATER : THE QUICK AND THE DEAD

Neighbour, what doth thy husband when he cometh
home from work ?

He thinks of her he loved before he knew me
Luteplayer^s Song.

February i8/h. Upon the 1 8th of January, 1815, did I

commit that most irreparable of all follies ; then by my
own hand I killed fair Molly de Savenaye, who was so
happy, so free, so much in love with life, and whom I

loved so dearly, and in her stead called into existence
Molly Landale, a poor-spirited miserable creature who has
not given me one moment's amusement. How could I

have been so stupid ?

Let me examine.
It is only a month ago, only a month, 4 weeks, 31 days,

millions of horrible dreary minutes, Oh, Molly, Molly,
Molly ! since you stood, that snowy day, in the great
drawing-room {my drawing-room now, I hate it), and
vowed twice over, once before the Jesuit father from
Stonyhurst, once before jolly, hunting heretical parson
Cochrane to cleave to Adrian Landale till death bid you
part ! Brr—what ghastly words and with what a light
heart I said them, tripped them out, ma /oi, as gaily as
"good-morning" or " good-night 1

" They were to be
the open sesame to joys untold, to lands flowing with
milk and honey, to romance, adventure, splendour—and
what have they brought me ?

It is a cold day, sleeting, snowing, blowing, all that is

abominable. My lord and master has ridden off, despite
it, to some distant farm where there has been a fire. The
"Good Sir Adrian," as they call him now—he is /ha/;
but, oh dear me—there ! I must yawn, and I'll say no
more on this head, at present, for I want to think and

244
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work my wretched problem out in earnest, and not go to
sleep.

It is the first time I have taken heart to write since
yonder day of doom, and God knows when I shall have
heart again ! Upon such an afternoon there is nothing
better to do, since Sir Adrian would have none of my
company—he is so precious of me that he fears I should
melt like sugar in the wet—he never guessed that it was
just because of the storm I wished the ride ! Were we to
live a hundred years together—which, God forfend—he
would never understand me.
Ah, lack-a-day, oh, misery me! (My lady, you are

wandering ; come back to business.)
What, then, has marriage brought me ? First of all a

husband. That is to say, another person, a man who
has the right to me—to whom I myself have given that
right—to have me, to hold me, as it runs in the terrible
service, the thunders of which were twice rolled out upon
my head, and which have been ringing there ever since.
And I, Molly, gave of my own free will, that be.st and
most blessed of all gifts, my own free will, away. I am
surrounded, as it were, by barriers ; hemmed in, bound
up, kept in leading strings. I mind me of the seagull on
the island. Tis all in the most loving care in the world,
of course, but oh ! the oppression of it ! I must hide my
feelings as well as I can, for in my heart I would not
grieve that good man, that excellent man, that pattern of
kind gentleman—oh, oh, oh—it will out—that £frear>/ man,
that dull man, that most melancholy of all men ! Who
sighs more than he smiles, and, I warrant, of the two, his
sighs are the more cheerful ; who looks at his beautiful
wife as if he saw a ghost, and kisses her as if he kissed a
corpse I

Ther^ is a mate for Molly I the mate she chose for her-
self

!

So much foi- the husband. What else has marriage
brought her ?

Briefly I will capitulate.
A title—I am wy lady. For three days it sounded

prettily in my ears. But to the girl who refused a duchess'

—Tanty may say what she likes of the age of creation,
and all the rest of it—that advantage cannot weigh heavy
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in the balance. Again then, I have a splendid house

—

which is my prison, and in which, like all prisoners, I have
not the right to choose my company—else would Sophia
and Rupert still be here? They are going, I am told
occasionally; but my intimate conviction is, however
often they may be going, /hey will never go. Item four:
I have money, and nothing to spend it on—but the poor.
What next? What next?—alas, I look and I find

nothing ! This is all that marriage has brought me ; and
what has it not taken from me?
My delight in existence, my independence, my hopes,

my belief in the future, my belief in love. Faith, hope,
and charity, in fact, destroyed at one fell sweep. And
all, to gnitify my curiosity as to a romantic mystery, my
vanity as to my own powers of fascination ! Well, I have
solved the mystery, and behold it was nothing. I have
eaten of the fruit of knowledge, and it is tasteless in my
mouth.

I have made my capture with my little bow and spear,
and I am as embarrassed of my captive as he of me. We
pull at the chain that binds us together; nay, such being
the law of this world between men and women, the posi-
tions are reversed, my captive is now my master, and
Molly is the slave.

Tanty, I could curse thee for thy ofFiciousness, from the
tip of thy coal black wig to the sole of thy platter shoe

—

but that I am too good to curse thee at all !

Poor book of my life that I was so eager to fill in, that
was to have held a narrative all thrilling, and all varied,
now will I set forth in thee, my failure, my hopelessness,
and after that close thee for ever.

Of what use indeed to chronicle, when there is nought
to tell but flatness, chill monotony, on every side ; when
even the workings of my soul cannot interest me to
follow, since they can now foreshadow nothing, lead to
nothing but fruitless struggle or tame resignation !

I discovered my mistake—not the whole of it, but
enough to give me a dreadful foreboding of its hideous-
ness, not two hours after the nuptial ceremony.

Adrian had borne himself up to that with the ro-
mantic, mysterious dignity of presence that first caught
my silly fancy

; behind which I had pictured such fasci-

nating depths of passion—of fire—Alas ! When he looked
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its hideous-

at me it was with that air of wondering', almost timid,

affection batth'ng with I know not what flame of rapture,

with which look I have become so fatally familiar

since—without the flame of rapture, be it understood,

which seems to have rapidly burnt away to a very ash of

grey despondency and self-reproach. I could have sworn
even as he gave me his arm to meet and receive the con-
gratulations of our guests, that the glow upon his cheek,
the poise of his head denoted the pride any man, were
he not an idiot nor a brute, must feel in presenting his

bride—such a bride !—to the world. Then we went in

to the great dining hall where the wedding feast, a very
splendid one, was spread. All the gentlemen looked
with admiration at me ; many with envy at Adrian. I

knew that I was beautiful in my fine white satin with my
veil thrown back, without the flattering whispers that
reached me now and again ; but these were sweet to hear
nevertheless. I knew myself the centre of all eyes, and
it elated me. So too did the tingling flavour of the one
glass of sparkling wine I drank to my fortunes. Imme-
diately upon this silent toast of Lady Landale to herself,

Rupert rose and in choice words and silver-ringing voice
proposed the health of the bride and bridegroom. There
was a merry bustling pause while the glasses were filled

;

then rising to their feet as with one man, all the gentle-
men stood with brimming goblets one instant extended,
the next emptied to the last drop ; and then the cheers
rang out, swelling up the rafters, three times three, seem-
ing to carry my soul along with them. I felt my heart
expand and throb with an emotion I never knew in it

before, which seemed to promise vast future capacities of
pain and delight. I turned to my husband instinctively

;

looking for, expecting. I could not explain why, an
answering fire in his eyes. This was the last moment of
my illusions. From thence they began to shrivel away
with a terrifying rapidity.

Adrian sat with a face that looked old and lined and
grey ; with haggard unseeing eyes gazing forth into
space as though fixing some invisible and spectre show.
He seemed as if wrapt in a world of his own, to which
nnnf r»f tl«S hnrl otifroi^<-^ I t^k*^ of

1 V T.t J7r \-rs. ail. " lie
The shouts around us died away, there were cries upon

him for " Speech—speech, " then playful queries— " How
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is this, Sir Adrian ? So bashful, egad !

" next nudges were
exchanged, looks of wonder, and an old voice speaking
broadly :

*

"Fes, by George," it was saying, " Iremember ti well,
by George, tn this very room, now twentyyears ago, « Here
gentlemen; says old Sir Tummas, ''Here's to Madam de
Savenaye; and gad, ma'am, we all yelled,-^she was a lovelv
creature—Eh—Eh />"

"Hush," said some one, and there was a running
circle of frowns and the old voice ceased as abruptly as
if its owner had been seized by the weasand. In the
heavy embarrassed silence, I caught Tanty's red per-
turbed look and Rupert's smile.

But Adrian sat on—like a ghost among the living, or a
live man among the dead. And this was my gallant bride-
groom ! I seized him by the hand—" Are you ill, Adrian ?

"

He started and looked round at me—Oh that look ! It
seemed to burn into my soul, I shall never forget the
hopelessness, the dull sadness of it, and then—I don't
know what he read in my answering glance—the mute
agonised question, followed by a terror.
"They want you to speak," I whispered, and shook

the cold hand I held in a fury of impatience.
His lips trembled: he stared at me blankly. "My

God, my God, what have I done?" he muttered to him-
self, " C^cile's child—C^cile's child !

"

I could have burst out sobbing. But seeing Rupert's
face bent down towards his plate, demure and solemn
yet stamped, for all his cleverness, with an almost devilish
triumph, my pride rose and my courage. Every one else
seemed to be looking towards us : I stood up.
"Good friends," I said, " I see that my husband is so

much touched by the welcome that you are giving his bride
the welcome that you are giving him after his long exile
from his house, that he is quite unable to answer you as
he would wish. But lest you should misunderstand this
silence of his, I am bold enough to answer you in his name,
and—since it is but a few moments ago that you have seen
js made one, I think I have the right to do so We
thank you."
Mv heart was hpatincr tn ciiffooofi'rtr, U..* T .'-J

bravely on till I was drowned in a storm of acclamations
to which the first cheers were as nothing.
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They drank my health again, and again T heard the old
gentleman of the indiscreet voice—I have learned since
he is stone deaf, and I daresay he flattered himself he spoke
in a whisper—proclaim that I was my mother all over again

:

begad—so had she spoken to them twentyyears ago in this
very room !

Here Tanty came to the rescue and carried me off.

I dared not trust myself to look at Adrian as I left, but
I knew that he followed me to the door, from which
I presumed that he had recovered his presence of mind in
some degree.

Since that day we have been like two who walk along
on opposite banks of a widening stream—ever more and
more divided.

I have told no one of my despair. It is curious, but,
little wifely as I feel towards him, there is something in
me that keeps me back from the disloyalty of discussing
my husband with other people.
And it is not even as it might have been—this is what

maddens me. We are always at cross purposes. Some
wilful spirit wakes in me, at the very sound of his voice
(always gentle and restrained, and echoing of past sad-
ness)

; uiider h.s mild, tender look ; at the every fresh
sign of his perpetual watchful anxiety—I give him way-
ward answers, frowning greetings, sighs, pouts ; I feel at
times a savage desire to wound, to anger him, ard as far
as I dare venture I hove ventured, yet could not rouse in
him one spark, even of proper indignation.
The word of the riddle lay in that broken exclamation

of his at our wedding f ast.

"Cdcile's child!"
His wife, then, is only C^cile's child to him. I have

failed when I thought to have conquered—and with the
consciousness of failure have lost my power, even to the
desire of regaining it. My dead mother is my rival ; her
shade rises between me and my husband's love. Could
he have loved me, I might perhaps have loved him—and
now—now I, Molly, I, shall perhaps go down to my grave
without having known love.

I thought I had found it on that day when he took me
in his arms in that nHinnc liKrnrxr mtr Vtrt'^ff »*,«U«J ,..1
,

' " ».j -tiij ii\_t.n •. iii-oii^vi rv'iicii

he so tenderly kissed my lips. And now the very remem-
brance of that moment angers me. Tenderness ! Am I
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only a weak, helpless child that I can arouse no more
from the man to whom I have given myself ! I thought
the gates of life had been opened to me—behold, they led

me to a warm comfortable prison ! And this is Molly's

end

!

There is a light in Madeleine's eyes, a ring in her voice,

a smile upon her lip. She has bloomed into a beauty
that I could hardly have imagined, and this is because of

this unknown whom she loves. She breathes the fulness

of the flower ; and by-and-by, no doubt, she will taste

the fulness of the fruit ; she will be complete ; she will be
fed and I am to starve. What is coming to me ? I do
not know myself. I feel that I could grudge her these

savours, that I do grudge them to her. I am sick at heart.

And she—even she has proved false to me. I know
ihat she meets this man. Adrian too knows it, and more
of him than he will tell me ; and he approves. I am
treated like a child. The situation is strange upon every
side ; Madeleine loving a plebeian—a sailor, not a king's

officer—stooping to stolen interviews ! Adrian the punc-
tilious, in whose charge Tanty solemnly left her, pretend-
ing ignorance, virtually condoning my sister's behaviour

!

For though he has distinctly refused to enlighten me or

help me to enlighten myself, he could not, upon my tax-

ing him with it, deny that he was in possession of facts

ignored by me.
Then there is Rupert paying now open court to this sly

damsel—for the sake of her beautiful eyes, or for the

beautiful eyes of her casket ? And last and strangest, the

incongruous friendship struck up this week between her

and that most irritating of melancholy fools, Sophia. The
latter bursts with suppressed importance, she launches
glances of understanding at my sister ; sighs, smiles (when
Rupert's eye is not on her), starts mysteriously. One
would say that Madeleine had made a confidant of her

—

only that it would be too silly. What ? Make a confidant

of that funereal mute and deny me the truth ! If I had the

spirit for it I would set myself to discovering this grand
mystery ; and then let them beware ! They would have
none of Molly as a friend : perhaps she will yet prove one
'^ J ••! -- ~

If I have grown bitter to Madeleine, it is her own fault

;

I would have been as true as steel to her if she had but
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trusted me. Now and again, when a hard word and look
escape me, she gives me a great surprised, reproachful
glance, as of a petted child that has been hurt ; but mostly
she scarcely seems to notice the change in me—Moonlike
in dreamy serenity she sails along, wrapt in her own
thoughts, and troubles no more over Molly's breaking her
heart than over Rupert's determined suit. To me when
she remembers me, she gives the old caresses, the old
loving words ; to him smiles and pretty courtesy. Oh,
she keeps her secret well ! But I came upon her in the
woods alone, last Friday, fresh, no doubt, from her lover's
arms

; tremulous, smiling, yet tearful, with face dyed rose.
And when to my last effort to attain the right of sister-
hood she would only stammer the tell-tale words ; she
had promised I and press her hot cheeks against mine, I

thrust her from me, indignant, and from my affections for
ever. Yet I hold her in my power, I could write to
Tanty, put Rupert on the track. .... Nay, I have not
fallen so low as to become Rupert's accomplice yet

!

And so the days go on. Between my husband's in-
creasing melancholy, my own mad regrets, Rupert's
watchfulness, Madeleine's absorption and Sophia's
twaddle, my brain reels. I feel sometimes as if I could
scream aloud, as we all sit round the table, and I know
that this is the life that I am doomed to, and that the days
may go on, go on thus, til I am old. Poor Murthering
Moll the second ! Why even the convent, where at least
I knew nothing, would have been better ! No, it is not
possible ! Something is still to come to me. Like a bird,
my heart rises within me. I have the right to my life,

the right to my happiness, say what they may.



CHAPTER XXI

THE DAWN OF AN EVENTFUL DAY

Rupert's behaviour at home, since his brother's wedding,
had been, as even Molly was bound to admit to herself,
beyond reproach in tactfulness, quiet dignity, and seem-
ing cheerfulness.

He abdicated from his position of trust at once and
without the smallest reservation ; wooed Madeleine with
so great a discretion that her dreamy eyes saw in him only
a kind relative ; and he treated his sister-in-law, for all

her freaks of bearing to him, with a perfect gentleness
and gentility.

At times Sir Adrian would watch him with great eyes.
What meant this change? the guileless philosopher would
ask himself, and wonder if he had judged his brother too
harshly all through life ; or if it was his plain speaking in
their last quarrel which had put things in their true light
to him, and awakened some innate generosity of feeling

;

or yet if—this with misgiving—it was love for pretty
Madeleine that was working the marvel. If so, how
would this proud rebellious nature bear another failure?

Rupert spoke with unaffected regret about leaving
Pulwick, at the same time, in spite o^ Molly's curling lip,

giving it to be understood that his removal was only a
matter of time.

For the ostensible purpose, indeed, of finding himself
another home he made, in the beginning of March, the sec-
ond month after his brother's marriage, several absences
which lasted a couple of days or more, and from which
he would return with an eager sparkle in his eye, almost
a brightness on his olive cheek, to sit beside Madeleine's
embroidery frame, pulling her silks and snipping with her
scissors, and talking gaily, persistently, with such humour
and colour as at last to draw that young lady's attention
from far off musings to his words with smiles and laughter.

252
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Meanwhile, Molly would sit unoccupied, brooding,
watching them, now fiercely, from under her black brows,
now scornfully, now abstractedly ; the while she nibbled
at her delicate finger-nails, or ruthlessly dragged them
along the velvet arms of her chair with the gesture of a
charming, yet distracted, cat.

Sir Adrian would first tramp the rooms with unwitting
restlessness, halting, it might be, beside his wife to strive
to engage her into speech with him ; and, failing, would
betake himself at length with a heavy sigh to solitude

;

or, yet, he would sit down to his organ—the new one in
the great hall which had been put up since his marriage,
at Molly's own gay suggestion, during their brief betrothal
—and music would peal out upon them till Lady Lan-
dale's stormy heart could bear it no longer, and she would
rise in her turn, fly to the shelter ofher room and roll her
head in the pillows to stifle the sound of sobs, crying
from the depths of her soul against heaven's injustice

;

anon railing in a frenzy of impotent anger against the
musician, who had such passion in him and gave it to his
music alone.

During Rupert's absences that curious intimacy which
Molly had contemptuously noted between her sister and
sister-in-law displayed itself in more conspicuous manner.
Miss Landale's long sallow visage sported its airs of

mystery and importance, its languishing leers undisguis-
edly, so long as her brother Rupert's place was empty

;

and though her visits to the rector's grave were now al-
most quotidian, she departed upon them with looks of
wrapt importance, and, returning, sought Madeleine's
chamber (when that maiden did not herself stroll out to
meet her in the woods), her countenance invariably
wreathed with suppressed, yet triumphant smiles, instead
of the old self-assertive dejection.

The 15th of March of that year was to be a memorable
day in the lives of so many of those who then either
dwelt in Pulwick, or had dealings on that wide estate.
Miss Landale, who had passed the midnight hour in

poring over the delightful wickedness of Lara, and, upon
at length retiring to her pillow, had had a sentimental
objection to shutting out the romantic light of the moon
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by curtain or shu iter, was roused into wakefulness soon
after dawn by a g^lorious white burst of early -^unshine.
As a rule, the excellent soul liked to lie abed tii the last

available moment; but that morning she w as up with the
sun. When dressed she drew a letter from a secret casket
with manifold precautions as though she were surrounded
with prying eves, and, placing it in her reticule, hastened
forth to seek ihe little Ion ly disused churchyard by the
shore. She afterwards remained that she could never
forget in what agitation of spirits and with what btrange
presentiment of evil she was led to this activity at so
unwonted an hour. The truth was, however, that Miss
Landale tripped along through the damp wooded path as
gaily as if she were going to visit her living lover instead
of his granite tomb ; and that in lieu of evil omens
a hundred fantastically sen imental thoughts iloated
through her brain, as merrily and irresponsibly as the
motes in the long shafts of brilliancy that cleaved, sword-
like through the mists, upon her from out the east.

Visions of Madeleine's face when she would learn before
breakfast that Sophia had actually been to the churchyard
already; visions of whom she might w A there; re-

hearsals of a romantic scene upon that hallowed spot, of
her own blushes, her knowing looks, h( playful remon-
strances, with touching allusions to one who had loved
and lost, herself, and who thus, Ac. &c.
Miss Landalo tossed her long faded ringlets quite

coquettishly, turned one slim bo! y hand with coy gesture
before her approving eyes. Then she patted her reticule
and hurried on with fresh zest, enjoying the tart whisper
of the wind against her well bonneted face, the exquisite
virginal beauty of the earth in the early spring of the day
and of the year.

As she stepped out of the shadow of the trees, her heart
leaped and then almost stood still as she perceived in the
churchyard lying below her, beside the great ilab of
granite which lay over the remains of her long-departed
beloved one, the figure of a man, whose back was turned
towards her, and whose erect outline was darkly
silhouetted against the low, dazzling light.

i iicfi a rsimper Oi exceeciirij^ arciiuess cicpi upon Miss
Landale's lips ; and with as genteel an amble as the some-
what precipitate nature of the small piece of ground that

St'
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yet divided jr from the graveyard would allow, she pro-
ceeded on her way.
At the click of the lych-gate under her hand the man

turned sharply round and looked at her without moving
further. An op^n I

His face was st U

eyes had wept so v. ay tears by day and night that her
J best. She dropped a very elegant
drew nearer, and threw a fetching

glance upwards. Then her shrill scream rang through
the still morning air and frightened the birds in the ruined
church.
"You are early this mow, ng, Sophia," said Mr. Landale.
Sophia sank upon the tombstone, lo say that she was

green or yellow would ill describe the ghastliness of the
tint that suffused h- r natuially bilious countenance ; still

speechless, f nade a frantic plunge tov/ards the great
urn that ad< the head of the grave, Mr. Landale
looked up fn us reading again with a quiet smile.

"I shall h: o done in one minute," he remarked, " It

is a fine production, egad ! full of noble protestations and
really high-sounding words. And then, my dear Sophia,
you can take charge of it, and I shall be quite ready for

the other, which I presume you have as usual with you

—

ah, in your bag ! Thanks."
"Rupert?" ejaculated the unfortunate lady, first in

agonised query, and next in agonised reproach, clasping
her hands over the precious reticule— " Rupert

!"

Mr. Landale neatly folded the sheet he had been read-
ing, moistened with his tongue a fresh wafer which he
drew from his waistcoat pocket, and, deftly placing it

upon the exact spot from which the original one had been
removed, handed the letter to his sister with a little bow.
But, as with a gesture of horror the latter refused to take
it, he shrugged his shoulders and tossed it carelessly into
the urn.

"Now give me Madeleine's," he said, peremptorily.
Rolling upwards eyes of appeal the unhappy Iris called

upon heaven to witness that she would die a thousand
dea as rather than betray her solemn trust. But even ai
she spoke the fictitious flame of courage withered away
in her shrinking frame ; and at the mere touch of her
brother's finger and thumb upon her wrist, the mere sight
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THE LIGHT OF SCARTHEY
of his face bending masterfully over her with white teeth
just gleaming between bis twisting smile and half-veiled
eyes of insolent determination, she allowed him, unresist-
ing, to take the bag from her side

; protesting against the
breach of faith only by her moans and the inept wring-ine-
of her hands. ^ ^

Mr. Landale opened the bag, tossed with cynical con-
tempt upon the flat tombstone, sundry precious relics of
the mouldering bones within, and discovered at length in
an inner pocket a dainty flower-scented note. Then he
flung down the bag and proceeded with the same delibera-
tion to open the letter and peruse its delicate flowing- hand-
writing.

**

"Upon my word," he vowed, "I think this is the
prettiest she has written yet ! What a sweet soul it is !

Listen, Sophia :
' You praise me for my trust in you—

but, Jack, dear love, my trust is so much a part of my
love that the one would not exist without the other.
Therefore, do not give me any credit, for you know I
could not help loving you.' Poor heart ! poor confiding
child ! Oh !

" ejaculated Mr. Landale as if to himself
carefully proceeding the while with his former manoeuvres
to end by placing the violated missive, to all appearance
intact, beside its fellow, " we have here a rank fellow a
foul traitor to deal with !

" '

Then, wheeling round to his sister, and fixing her with
piercing eyes

: "Sophia," he exclaimed, in tones jf stern-
est rebuke, " I am surprised at you. I am, indeed 1

"

Miss Landale raised mesmerised, horror-stricken eyes
upon him

; his dark utterances had already filled her fool-
ish soul with blind dread. He sat down beside her, and
once more enclosed the thin arm in his light but warnine-
grasp. ^

"Sophia," he said solemnly, "you little guess the mag-
nitude of the harm you have been doing ; the frightful
fate you have been preparing for an innocent and trusting
girl

;
the depth of the villainy you are aiding and abetting

You have been acting, as I say, in ignorance, without
realising the awful consequences of your folly and duplic-
ity. But that you should have chosen this sacred place
for such illicit and reprehensible behaviour ; that by the
^ . _ „_ »iSj. i.i.tii vvnw ivjvcu yuu, uy me siones
chosen and paid for by my fraternal affection, you should
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plot and scheme to deceive your family, and help to lead
a confiding and beautiful creature to ruin, I should never
have expected iromjyo", Sophia—Sophia 1

"

Miss Landale collapsed into copious weeping.
" I am sure, brother," she sobbed, " I never meant any

harm. I am sure nobody loves the dear girl better than I

do. I am sure I never wished to hide anything from you !

—Only—they told me—they trusted me—they made me
promise—Oh brother, what terrible things you have been
saying r I cannot believe that so handsome a young
gentleman can mean anything wrong—I only v/ish you
could have seen him with her, he is so devoted—it is quite
beautiful."

"Alas—the tempter always makes himself beautiful in
the eyes of the tempted ! Sophia, we can yet save this
unhappy child, but who knows how soon it may be too
late !—You can still repair some of the wrong you have
done, but you can only do so by the most absolute obe-
dience to me .... Believe me, I know the truth about
this vile adventurer, this Captain Jack Smith."

** Good Heavens !
" cried Sophia, "Rupert, do not tell

me, lest I swoon away, that he is married already ?

"

"The man, my dear, whose plots to compromise and
entangle a lovely girl you have favoured, is a villain of
the deepest dye—a pirate."
" Oh !

" shivered Sophia with fascinated misery—thrill-

ing recollections of last night's reading shooting through
her frame.
"A smuggler, a criminal, an outlaw in point of fact,"

purfued Mr. Landale. " He merely seeks Madeleine for
her money—has a wife in every port, no doubt—

"

Miss Landale did not swoon ; but her brother's watch-
ful eye was satisfied with the effect produced, and he
went on in a well modulated tone of suppressed emotion :

"And after breaking her heart, ruining her body and
soul, dragging her to the foulest depths he would have
cast her away like a dead weed—perhaps murdered her 1

Sophia, what would your feelings be then ?
"

A hard red spot had risen to each of Miss Landale's
cheek bones ; her tears had dried up under the fevered
glow.
"We believed," she said trembling in every limb, "that

he was working on a mission to the French court
—

"

17
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" Faugh—" cried Mr. Landale, contemptuously
"smuggling French brandy for our English drunkards
and traitorous intelligence for our French enemies !

"

" Such a handsome young man, so gentlemanly, such
an air!" maundered the miserable woman between her
chattering teeth. "It was quite ac-idciital that we met,
Rupert, quite accidental, I assure you. Madeleine—pool-
dear girl—came down with me here, I wanted to show
her the g-grave " here Sophia gurgled convulsively,
remembering her brother's cruel reproaches.

" Well ?

"

"She came here with me, and as I was kneeling down,
planting crocuses just here, Rupert, and she was stand-
ing /Aere, a young man suddenly leaped over the wall,
and fell at her feet. He had not seen me—Alas, it re-
minded me of my own happiness ! And he was so well-
dressed, so courteous—and seemed such a perfect gentle-
man—and he took off his hat so gracefully I am sure I
never could have believed it of him. And they confided
in me and I promised by—by—those sacred ashes to
keep their secret. I remembered of course what Tanty
had said in her letter, and quite understood he was the
young gentleman in question—but they explained to me
how she was under a wrong im iression altogether. He
said that the instant he laid eyes upon me. he saw I had
a feeling heart, and he knew they could trust me. He
spoke so nobly, Rupert, and said : What bettei place
could they have for their meetings than one consecrated
to such faithful love as this ? It was so beautiful—and
oh dear ! I can't but think there is some mistake." And
Miss Landale again wrung her hands.
"But I have proof!" thundered herbrother," convinc-

ing proof, of what I have +-M you. At this very moment
the man who would mar. ladeleine, forsooth, runs the
risk of imprisonment—nay, of the gallows! You may
have thought it strange tk t I should have open .a and
read letters not addressed to me, but with misfortune
hanging over a beloved object I did not pause to con-
sider myself. My only thought was to save her."
Here Mr. Landale looked very tnagnanimous, and thrust

his fingers as he spoke through the upper buttons of his
waistcoat witn the gesture which traditionally accom-
panies such sentiments : these cheap effects proved
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generally irresistible with Sophia. But his personality
had paled before the tremendous drama into which the
poor romance-loving soul was so suddenly plunged, and
in which in spite of all her woe she found an awful kind
of fascination. Failing to read any depth of admiration
in her roving eye, Rupert promptly abandoned grandilo-
quence, and resuming his usual voice and manner, he
dropped his orders upon her heat of agitation like a cool
relentlesi: stream under which her last protest fizzed,
sputtered, and went out.

" I mean to unmask the gay lover at my own time and
in my own way ; never fear, I shall deal gently with her.
You will now take this letter of his and put it in your bag,
leaving hers in that curious post-office of yours."

"Yes, Rupert."
"And you will give his letter to her at once when you

go in without one word of having met me."
"Y . ... yes, Rupert."
"As you are too great a fool to be trusted if you once

begin to talk, you will have a headache for the rest of the
day and go to bed in a dark room."
"Y . . . . yes, RMpert."
"You will moreovtr swear to me, now, that you will

not speak of our interview here till I give you leave ; say
I swear I will not."
"I swear I will not."
"So help :ue God!"
"Oh, Rupert."
" So help me God, you fool !

"

Sophia's lips murmured an inaudible something ; but
there was such complete submission in every line and
curve of her figure, in the very droop of her ringlets and
the helpless appeal of her gaze that Rupert was satisfied.
He assisted her to arise from her tombstone, bundled the
clerical love-tokens back into the bag, duly placed Cap-
tain Jack's letter in the inner pocket, and was about to
present her with his arm to conduct her homewards, when
he caught sight of a little ragged urchin peeping through
the bars of the gate, and seemingly in the very act of
making a mysterious signal in the direction of Miss Lan-
dale's unconscious figure.

Rupert stared hard°at the ruddy, impudent face, which
instantly assumed an appearance of the most defiant un-
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concern, while its owner began to devote his energies to
shying stones at an invisible rook upon the old church
tower with great nicety of aim.

"Sophia," said her brother in alow tone, "go to the
gate : that boy wants to speak to you. Go and see whathe wants and return to me."

*u^^^u.u?"^^^®,^f^P^^'§^^^®^^* her brother as if she
thought him mad, looked round at the little boy, coloured
violently, then meeting Rupert's eye again staggered off
without a word of protest.

Rupert, shaken with silent laughter, humming a little
song to himself, stooped to pick a couple of tender spring
flowers from the border beside the grave, and after slip-
ping them into a button-hole of his many caped overcoat
stood looking out over the stretch of land and sea, where
bcarthey rose like a dream against the sparkle of the waterand the exquisite blue of the sky.

Presently rapid panting breaths and a shuffling rustle of
petticoats behind him informed him of his sister's return"So you are there, my dear," he said loudly. " One
of your little fishing friends from the village, I suppose—
a Shearman, unless I am mistaken. Yes, a Shearman

;I thought so. Well, shall we return home now? Thev
will be wondering what has become of us. Pray takemy arm. Then beneath his breath, seeing that wordsw^e struggling to Sophia's lips, - Hold your tongue."The small ragged boy watched their departure with a
derisive grin, and set off at a brisk canter down to the
shore, jinglmg some silver coin in his pocket with relish
as he went.
When Rupert and Sophia had reached the wood theformer paused.
" Letter or message ?

"

j^pV,^^' ^"Pert, it was a letter; had I not better destroy

"Give it to me,"

A hasty scrawl, it seemed, folded anyhow. Only two

rJn t7me^"^^'
X^t Rupert conned them for a curiously

"My darling " it ran, "meet me to-day in the ruins at
iiouu. ^ misfortune has happened to me, but if you
trust me, all will still be well.—Your Jack."

^
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Mr. Landale at length handed it back to Sophia.
" You will give it to Madeleine with the other," he said

briefly. "Mention the fact of the messenger having
brought it." And then in a terrible bass he added, "And
remember your oath !

"

She trembled ; but as he walked onwards through the
wood, his lips were smiling, and his eyes were alight
with triumph.

le wood the
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THE DAY : MORNING

The appointment of a regular light-keeper at Scarthey,
intended to release Rene and old Margery from their exilei
had been delayed so as to suit the arrangement which
was to leave for a time the island domain of Sir Adrian
at the disposal of Captain Jack. Meanwhile Moggie's
presence greatly mitigated the severity of her husband's
separation from his master.
On his side the sailor was in radiant spirits. All

worked as he could wish, and Sir Adrian's marriage, be-
sides being a source of unselfish satisfaction, was, with
regard to his own prospects, an unexpected help ; for,
his expedition concluded, he would now be able in the
most natural manner to make his appearance at Pulwick,
an honoured guest of the master, under the pride of his
own name. And for the rest, hope unfolded warm-
coloured visions indeed.
During the weeks which had elapsed since Sir Adrian's

departure, Captain Jack's visits to the island had been
fitful and more or less secret—He always came and left
at night. But as it was understood that the place was his
to be used and enjoyed as he thought best, neither his
sudden appearances with the usual heavy travelhng-bag,
nor his long absences excited any disturbance in the
arcadian life led by Rend between his buxom young wife
and the old mother—as the good-humoured husband now
termed the scolding dame.
A little sleeping closet had been prepared and allotted

to the use of the peripatetic guest in one of the disused
rooms when Rent's own accommodation under the light
tower had been enlarged for the new requirements of his
matrimonial status. And so Monsieur the Captain (in
Rend's inveterate outlandish phraseology) found his
liberty of action complete. Both the women's curiosity

z6i
^

4i
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!r husband's

was allayed, and all tendency to prying into the young
stranger's mysterious purposes amid their seclusion con-
demned beforehand, by Rend's statement : that Monsieur
the Captain was a trusted friend of the master—one in-

deed (and here the informant thought fit to stretch a
point, if but sh'ghtly) to whom the Lord of Pulwick was
indebted, in bygone days, for life and freedom.
Except when weather-bound, a state of things which at

that time of year occurred not unfrequently, Rene jour-

neyed daily as frr as the Hall, ostensibly to report prog-
ress and take possible orders, but really to gratify
himself with the knowledge that all was well with the
master.

About the breakfast hour, upon this 15th of March, as
Sir Adrian was discussing with the bailiff sundry matters
of importance to the estate, a tap came to the door, which
he recognised at once as the Frenchman's own long ac-
customed mode of self-announcement.

Since he had assumed the reins of government, the
whilom recluse had discovered that the management of
such a wide property was indeed no sinecure ; and more-
over—as his brother, who certainly understood such mat-
ters in a thoroughly practical manner, had warned him

—

that a person of his own philosophical, over-benevolent
and abstracted turn of mind, was singularly ill-fitted for
the task. But a strong sense of duty and a determination
to act by it will carry a man a long way. He had little

time for dreaming and this was perhaps a providential
dispensation, for Sir Adrian's musings had now lost much
of the grave placidity born of his long, peaceful residence
in his Thelema of Scarthey. The task was long and
arduous ; en sundry occasions he was forced to consult
his predecessor on the arcana of landed estate govern-
ment, which he did with much simplicity, thereby giving
Mr. Landale, not only inw dly mocking satisfaction, but
several opportunities for ti.o display of his self-effacing
loyalty and superior capacities.

The business of this day was of sufficiently grave mo-
ment to make interruption unwelcome—being nothing
less than requests from a number of tenants to the " Good
Sir Adrian," "the real master come to his own again "

for a substantial reduction of rent ; a step towards which
the master's heart inclined, but which his sober reason
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condemned as preposterous. But R6ne's countenance
as he entered betrayed news of such import that Sir
^^"^"."2?[^"t'y adjourned the matter on hand, and. when
the baihff had retired, anxiously turned to the new-comer
^

.?«^r "^P^ri"
*^'® doorway mopping his steaming brow.

'

Well, Renny, said he, "what is wrong? Nothing
about your wife— .>

"

^ wmiiig

"No, your honour." answered the man, "your honour
IS very good. Nothing wrong with our Moggie. But the

""^P. m"- • 'J \^'^" ^" *^^ ^^y ^^0"i the Shearma.:s."
" No accident there, I hope."
"I fear there is. your honour. The captain—he has

been attacked this morning,"
'

'
Not wounded— I " exclaimed Sir Adrian. " Not deadRenny? '

" Oh no, your honour, well. But he has, I fear, killed
one of the men .... the revenue men—"
Then seeing his master start aghast, he went on rapidly •

Al least he is very bad—but what for did he come tomake the spy upon our island ? We have left him at thebhearmans—the mother Shearman will nurse him But
the captain, your honour "—the speaker lowered his voice
to a whisper and advanced a step, looking round— "that
is the worst of all, the captain has turned mad, I believe
—Instead of going off with his ship and his crew, (thev
are safe out to sea, as they should be) he remains at
bcarthey. Yes—in your honour's rooms. He is walkine
up and down and clutching his hair and talking to him-
self, like a possessed. And when I respectfully beeeedhim to consider that it was of the last folly his havino-
rested instead of saving himself, I might as well have
tried to reason a mule. And so, knowing that your
honour would never forgive me if misfortune arrived I
never drew breath till I reached here to tell you. If hishonour would come himself he might be able to make
Mr. his friend hear reason—Your honour will run no risk
for It is only natural that you should go to the peel afterwhat has occurred—but if you cannot get Mr. the captain
to depart this night, there will arrive to us misfortune—it
is I who tell you so.

"

;'I will go back with you, at once," said Sir Adriannsmg much perturbed. "Wait here while I speak toLady Landale." ^
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tain—he has

Molly was standing by the great log fire in the hall,

yawning fit to dislocate her pretty jaws, and teasing the
inert form of old Jim, as he basked before the flame,
with the tip of her pretty foot. She allowed her eyes
to rest vaguely upon her husband as he approached,
but neither interrupted her idle occupation nor en-
deavoured to suppress the yawn that again distended
her rosy lips.

He looked at her for a moment in silence ; then laying
a hand upon her shoulder, said gently : " My child, I
am called back to Scarthey and must leave instantly.
You—you will be careful of yourself—amuse yourself
during my absence—it may be for two or three days."
Lady Landale raised her black brows with a fine air of

interrogation, and then gazed down at the old dog till

the lashes swept her cheek, while a mocking dimple just
peeped from the corner of her mouth and was gone again.
" Oh yes," she answered drily, " I shall take endless care
of myself and amuse myself wildly. You need have no
fear of that."

Sir Adrian sighed, and his hand fell listless from her
shoulder.

"Good-bye, then," he said, and stooped it seemed
hesitatingly to lay his lips between the little dark tendrils
of hair that danced upon her forehead. But with a sudden
movement she twitched her face away. "Despite all
the varied delights which bind me to Pulwick." she re-
marked carelessly, "the charms of Sophia and Rupert's
company, and all the other amusements—I have a fancy
to visit your old owl's nest again—so we need not waste
sentiment upon a tender parting, need we ?

"

Sir Adrian's cheek flushed, and with a sudden light in
his eyes he glanced at her quickly; but his countenance
faded into instant melancholy again, at sight of her curl-
ing lip and cold amused gaze.

"Will you not have me ? " she asked.
"If you will come—you will be welcome—as wel-

€c-nc," his voice shook a little, " as my wife must always
be wherever I am."
"Ah—oh," yawned Lady Landale, " (excuse me pray

j-itsbecomingquitean infirmity) so that is settled. I
hope it Will storm to-night, that the wind will blow and
howl—and then I snuggle in the feather bed in that queer

x»i
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old room and try and fancy I am happy Molly de Save-
naye again."

Adrian's lip quivered
; yet in a second or two he spoke

lightly. "I do not vv.ait to hurry you, but I have to
leave at once. " Then struck by a sudden thought, by
that longing to bring pleasure to others which was always
workhig in him, " Why not ^et Madeleine come with you
too?" he asked, "she could share your room, and— it

would be a pleasure to her I think." He sighed as he
thought of the trouble in store for the lovers.
Lady Landale grew red to the roots of her hair and

shot a look of withering scorn at her husband's uncon-
scious face, "It would be charmmg," she said, sar-
castically, "but after all I don't know that I care to go
so much—oh, don't stare at me like that, for goodness'
sake ! A woman may change her mind, I suppose—at
least, in a trifle here and there if she can't as regards the
whole comfort of her life.—Well, well, perhaps I shall go
—this afternoon—later—you can start now. I shall
follow—I can always get a boat at the Shearmans. And
I shall bring Madeleine, of course—it is most kind and
thoughtful of you to suggest it. Mon Dieu, I have a hus-
band in a thousand I"

She swept him a splendid curtsey, kissed her hand at
him, and then burst out laughing at the pale bewilder-
ment of his face.

When Sir Adrian returned to the morning-room, he
found Rend, half hidden behind the curtain folds, peering
curiously out of the window which overlooked the
ayenue. On his master's entrance, the man turned his
head, placed his finger on his lip, and beckoned him to
approach. "If I may take the liberty," said he with
subdued voice, "will his honour come and look out,
without showing himself?"
And he pointed to a group, consisting of Mr. Landale

and two men in blue jackets and cockaded hats of semi-
naval appearance, now slowly approaching the house.
Mr. Landale was listening with bent head, slightly
averted, to the smaller of his two companions—a stout
square-looking fellow, who spoke with evident volubility,
whilst the other followed defferentially one pace in
rear. Presently the trio halted, a few 'yards from the

^i
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entrance, and Mr. Landale, cu^tinp desigfns upon the sand
with the end of his stick in a meditative way, appeared
to be giving: directions at some length, on the conclusion
of which tile two men, touching their hats with much
respect, departed together, while the magistrate pen-
sively proceeded on his way to the house.

" Those, your honour," said Rend, '

' were with him that
was struck in the fight this morning. It was I rowed
them over, together with the wounded. I left them at
the Shearmans, and slipped away myself to carry the
news. If I might take upon myself to advise, it would
be better if your honour would come wit i me now, at
once, for fear Mr. Landale should delay us by questioning
me—Mr. Landale being a magistrate, as I heard these
men say

; and Moggie has assured me that he always ar-
ranges himself for knowing when I arrive from the island—ever since the day when the demoiselles had just come,
and I found it out. Ever since then he has not liked me,
Mr. Landale. Come away, your honour, before he finds
out I have been here to-day."

Following upon this advice, which he found to the
point, Sir Adrian left his house by a back passage ; and,
through a side garden, found his way to the coast and to
the fishing village.

The wounded man who had not recovered conscious-
ness, lay in the brother Shearman's hut, as Rend had said,
surrounded by such uncouth attendance as the rude
fisherfolk could dispense. After giving directions for the
summoning of medical aid and the removal, if it should
prove advisable, of the patient to the Hall, but without a
single comment upon the unfortunate occurrence, Sir
Adrian then took the road of the peel.

During the transit, walking rapidly by his master's
side, across the now bare causeway, Rend gave his ac-
count of events.
The captain (he related) aff^r three days' absence had

reappeared the night before the last, and requested him
to warn the womankind not to be alarmed if they heard,
as no doubt they would, strange noises on the beach at
night. He was, said he, storing provisions and water
for the forthcoming journey, and the water in the well
was sn f^Yr-pll^nf fViof V«o Ko/4 f1atawt^i^<%A *^ *_i.-x :_ !-•_

• — — .•~..» «.,.,i ,,^ ijtivi ii\. i^i 111 tii\_^a nj idivc ill ilia
store. Of course his honour understood well that Rene
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did not concern himself in these matters; but that was
the explanation he conveyed to his wife, lest she should
be alarmed and wonder, ns for the old mother, she was
too deaf to be awakened out of sleep by anything short
of the trumpet of the last judgment.
As announced, there had been during the night the

noise of a party of men landing, of the hoisting and roll-
mg of barrels— a great remue-minage altogether— and the
next morning, that was yesterday, the captain had slept
sound in his bunk till late.

During several hours of the following day, he had some
secret work to do in the caves of which Ren6 had shown
the ins and outs, and whilst so engaged had requested
that watch should be kept from the light-tower, and mes
sage sent by some arranged signal should any one ap-
proach the island. But no one had come near. Whilst at
his post, the watcher had hsard at different times the sound
of hammermg

; and when the captain had come to relieve
him, the good gentleman was much begrimed with dust
and hot with work, but appeared in excellent humour.
In the castle, he sang and whistled for joyfulness, and
made jokes with Moggie, all in his kind way, saying that
if he were not to be married himself soon, he would feel
quite indignant and jealous at the happiness of such a
rascal as her husband.
Oh! he was happy— Monsieur the Captain— he had

brought Moggie a beautiful shawl; and to Ren6, he had
given a splendid watch, telling him to keep count of the
hours of his unmerited bliss. Alas, this morning all had
been different indeed ! The captain looked another man •

hiE. face was as white as linen. The very look of him
would have told any one that a misfortune had occurred.
Ren6 did not quite understand it himself, but this is what
had taken place

:

The captain had left Scarthey on foot late in the even-
ing, and when he returned (he was not long away) he
bade Ren6 again not to mind what he heard during the
night; and, m faith, once more there had been a real
noise of the devil ; men coming to and fro, a deal of row-
^ ~ — 7 J "J'^i Ucicn. again, ill uic cany mgnt

and then once more before dawn.
" But I was not unquiet," said Ren<5, « I knew they had

come for the remainder of what Mr. Smith was pleased
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to call his provisions. From our room I could see by the
light on the stairs that the lamp was burning well, and
Moggie slept like a child, so sound, she never moved. Just
before the rising sun, I had got up and put out the lamp,
and was going to bed again, when there came thumps of the
devil at the lower door. Well knowing that the captain
had his own way of entering—for he had spent many days
in finding out all sorts of droll passages in the ruins—

I

was quite seized ; and as I hurried down, the thumps came
again and great cries for the lighthouse-keeper. And, your
honour, when I unbarred the door, there was a man in
uniform whom I did not know, and he asked me, grum-
bling, if I knew of the pretty doings on the beach, whilst
I slept like pig, he said—Of course I made the astonished
as his honour may imagine : I knew nothing, had heard
nothing, though my heart was beating like to burst not
knowing what was coming. Then he ordered me to lend a
hand and bring a ladder to carry away one of his men who
had been murdered by the smugglers,' he said. And there,
on the sands, in front of the small cave was another man,
in a blue coat too, watching over the body of one who was
stretched out, quite tranquil, his face covered with blood
and ' ' eyes closed. They are gone, says the gross man.
And X was glad, as your honour may well think, to see the
chaloupe full of the captain's men rowing hard towards
the vessel. She had just come cut of the river mouth
and was doubling round the banls. We carried the man
on his ladder to the kitchen and we and the women did
all we could, but he remained like a log. So after a time
the two men (who said they had come along the dyke
soon after midnight, on foot, as they thought it would be
more secret, and had watched all night in the bent)
wanted to eat and drink and rest. They had missed their
game, the big man said ; they had been sent to find out
what sort of devil's tricks were being played on in the
island unbeknown to Sir Adrian ;—but it was the devil's
luck altogether, for the smugglers had slipped away and
would not be seen in this part of the world again. That
is the way the fat man spoke. The other had nothing to
say, but swallowed our bacon and our beer as if he did
not care. And then, your honour, they told me I should
have to lend them the yawl to go on land, and go myself
to help, and take the body with us. And as he was
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speaking:, I saw Moggie the wife, who had been back-
wards and forwards serving them, looking at me very
straight but without blowing a word, as if she had fearAnd all at once I felt there was something on foot. So Idrew the men more beer and said I would see after the
yawl. Outside the door the wife whispered ;

' Upstairs
quick

! Renny,' and she herself whisked back into the
kitchen so that she should not cause suspicion to those
others—Ah, your honour, that is a woman '

"

"Well, well," interrupted his master, anxiously.
Well, I went upstairs, four by four ; and there, in

your honours room, without an attempt to conceal him-
self (when any moment it might have entered into those
brigands heads downstairs to search the place) there
was Monsieur the Captain, raging up and down,'like a
wolf in cage, as I had the honour to describe before No
wonder Moggie was afraid for him. A woman is quick
to feel danger ahead. He looked at me as if he did not
know me, his face all unmade. ' You know what has
happened ;

'
he says. ' Am I not the most unfortunate

. . . . ? All IS lost.' 'With respect,' says I ; 'nothing
is lost so long as life is safe, but it is not a good thin?
Monsieur the Captain that you are here, like this, when
you should be on your good ship as many miles away as
she can make. Are you mad ? ' to him I say, and he to
me, ' I think I am. ' ' At least let me hide you,' I beg of
him, '1 know of many beautiful places,' and so for the
matter of that does he. But it was all lost trouble. At
length he sits down at the table and begins to write and
his look brightens : ' You can help me, my good friend '

he says
;

* I have a hope left—who knows—who knows!'
—and he writes a few lines like an enraged and fold's
them and kisses the billet. ' Find means, ' says he, ' Rene
to get Johnny, the Shearman boy, to take this to the old
churchyard and place it in the place he knows of ; or,
better still, should he chance upon Miss Landale to give
It to her. He is a sharp rogue,' says he, ' and I can trust
his wits

;
but should you not find him, dear Rene', you

must do the commission for me yourself Now go—go '

he cries, and pushes me to the stairs. And, as I dared
remain no more, I had to leave him. Of course Monsieur
the Captain has not been here all this time without telling
me of his hopes, and it is clear that it is to bid farewell
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to Mademoiselle Madeleine that he is playing with his

life. It is as ill reasoning with a lover as a lunatic : they
are the same thing. Ma /oz, but I trust to your honour to
bring him to his senses if any one can. And so, to con-
tinue, I went down and I told the men in blue the boat
was ready, we carried the body ; I left them at the Shear-
mans, as your honour knows. I found Johnny and gave
him the letter ; he knew all about what to do, it seemed.
And then I came straight to the Hall,"

" It is indeed a miserable business !
" said Sir Adrian.

Rend heaved a great sigh of sympathy, as he noticed
the increasing concern on his master's face.

" You heard them mention my brother's name ?" in-
quired the latter, after following the train of his misgivings
for a few moments. " You have reason to think that Mr.
Landale knew of these men's errand ; other reason, I
mean, than having seen them with him just now ?

"

Rent's quick mind leaped at the meaning of the
question :

" Yes, your honour. ' Mr. Landale will want to know
of this,' says the fat one ;

' though it is too late,' he says."
And Rend added ruefully :

" I have great fear. The
captain is not at the end of his pains, if Mr. Landale is
ranged against him !

"

Such was also Sir Adrian's thought. But he walked on
for a time in silence; and, having reached Scarthey,
rapidly made his way into the peel.
Captain Jack was still pacing the room much as Rend

had described when Sir Adrian entered upon him. The
young man turned with a transient look of surprise to the
new-comer, then waved away the proffered hand with a
bitter smile.

" You do not know," he said, " who it is you would
shake hands with—an outlaw—a criminal. Ah, you have
heard ? Then Renny, I suppose, has told you."
"Yes," groaned the other, holding his friend by both

shoulders and gazing sorrowfully into the haggard face,
" the man may die—oh, Jack, Jack, how could you be so
rash ?

"

" I can't say how it all happened," answered Captain
., -iiS'j, l«-J l!i& rrttixv L\j aU\X t.i\j ctj^ani ill lliC CAirCmitV

of his distress, and ever and anon mopping his brow. " I
felt such security in this place. All was loaded but the
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last barrel, when, all of a sudden, from God knows where
the man sprang on me and thrust his dark lantern in mv
f?^!v

"' ^^'^ ^"''*^'' ^ ^^^'^ ^'"^ say. I do believe now
that he only wanted to identify me. No man in his senses
could have dared to try and arrest me surrounded by mv
six men But I had no time to think then, Adrian. Iimagmed the fellow was leading a general attack . .

If that last barrel was seized the whole secret was out •

and that meant ruin. Wholesale failure seemed to menaceme suddenly m the midst of my success. I had a hand-
spike in my hand with which I had been helping to roll
the kegs. I struck with it, on the spur of the moment :

the man went down on the spot, with a groan. As he fell
1 leaped back, ready for the next. I called out, * Stretch-
ers lads

; they want to take your captain?' My lads
gathered round me at once. But there was silence • not
another creature to be seen or heard. They set to Work
to get that last blessed bit of cargo, the cause of all the
misery, on board with the rest ; while I stood in the grow-
ing dawn, looking down at the motionless figure and at
the blood trickling into the sand, trying to think, to settlewhat to do, and only conscious of one thing : the intense
wish that I could change places with my victim. Can you
wonder, Adrian, that my brain was reeling ? You whoknow all, all this means to me, can you wonder that I
could not leave this shore—even though my life depended
on It—without seeing her again ! Curwen, my matecame up to me at last, and I woke up to some sort of rea-
son at the idea that they, the crew and the ship, must be
removed from the immediate danger. But the orders I
gave must have seemed those of a madman : I told him
to sail right away but to double back in time to have the
schooner round again at twelve noon to-day, and then to
send the gig's crew to pick me up on Pulwick sand.
^
Life and death, said I to him, and he, brave fellow
Ay, ay, sir/ as if it was the most simple thing in the

world, and off with him without another word "

"What imprudence, what imprudence !"
'murmured

bir Adrian,
" Who knows ? None will believe that I have not

seized the opportunity of making my escaoe with the
others. Tne height of imprudence may become the height
of security. I have as yet no plan—but it will come
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My luck shall not fail me now ! who knows : nothing
perhaps is damaged but an excise man's crown. Thank
heaven, the wind cannot fail us to-day.

"

"But, meanwhile, "urged Sir Adrian, quite unconvinced,
highly disturbed, "that treasure on board .... I know
what has been your motive, Jack, but indeed it is all noth-
ing short of iasanity, positive insanity. Can you trust
your men ?

"

"I would trust them with my ov/n secrets, willingly
enough ; but not with those of other people. So they do
not know what I have in those barrels. Four thousand
golden guineas in each . . . . ! No, the temptation would
be too terrible for the poor lads. Not a soul knows that,

beyond you and me. Curwen has charge of the cargo,
such as it is. But I can answer for it none of them will
dream of tampering with the casks. They are picked men,
sober, trusty ; who have fought side by side with me. I

am their best friend. They are mine, body and soul, I be-
lieve. They do know there is some risk in the business,
but they trust me. They are sure of treble pay, and be-
sides, are not troubled with squeamishness. As for Curwen,
he would go to hell for me, and never ask a question.
No, Adrian, the scheme was perfect, but for this cursed
blow of mine this morning. And now it is a terrible
responsibility," continued the young man, again wiping
his forehead ;

" every ounce of it weighs on my shoulders.
But it is not that that distracts me. Oh, Adrian ....
Madeleine !

"

The elder man felt his heart contract at the utter de-
spairing of that cry.

"When my handspike crashed on that damned inter-
ferer's skull," the sailor went on, "I felt as if the blow
had opened an unfathomable chasm between her and me.
Now I am felon—yes, in law, a felon ! And yet I am the
same man as yesterday. I shall have to fly to-night, and
may never be able to return openly to England again.
All my golden dreams of happiness, of honour, vanished
at the sound of that cursed blow. But I must see her,
Adrian, I must see her before I go. I am going to meet
her at noon, in the ruins of Pulwick."

"Impossible !
" ejaculated the other ap-hast. "Listen

Jack, unfortunate man ! When I heardVf the—the mis-
fortune, and of your folly in remaining, I instantly planned

18
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a last meeting for you. As it fell out, my wife has a fancy
to spend the night here : I have asked her to bring her
sister with her. But this inconceivably desperate plan ofleaving ,n your ship, in broad light of day, frustrates all Iwould have done for you. For God's sake let us contrivesome wayofwarningthePer^^^rme off till midnight ; keephidden yourself

; do not wilfully run your head into the

But the young man had stopped short in his tramping,and stood looking at his friend, with a light of hope llaml
ing m his eye.

*u '!y,?'i^^^®
"^^^^ ^^^*' A^"an

' You have thought of
that

!
he repeated, as if mechanically. A new whirl-wind of schemes rushed through his mind. For a while

he remained motionless, with his gaze fixed on Sir Adrian
puttmg order in his own thoughts with that genius of pre-
cision and swiftness which, in strong natures, rises to

iTand
^-

^"^^^' " advancing, and seizing him by both

;' Adrian," he cried, in something more like his own
voice again, " I shall yet owe my happiness to you, to
this thought, this sublime thought of your heart '

"

And as Sir Adrian, astounded, unable to understand
this extremity of hopefulness, following upon the previous
depth of misery stared back at him, speechless, the latter
proceeded in still more surprising fashion
,

'
'
Now, you listen to me, this time. I have been selfish

in running the risk of having you mixed up in my dan-gerous affairs But, God is my witness, I acted under
the belief that all was absolutely secure. Now howeveryou must do nothing more that might implicate you!Remember, do nothing to let people suspect that you haveseen me to-day Renny, too, must keep close counsel.You know nothing of my future movements. Remain
here for a while, do not even look out of the window
1 fear we shall not meet for a long time. Meanwhile'God bless you—God bless you !

" '

After another wrench of the hands he held in his the
sailor released them and fairly ran out of the room, with-
out heeding his friend's bewildered expostulations. A* thedoor of the keep he met Rend again. And after a brief but
earnest colloquy, the man whose life was now forfeit to thecommunity and upon whose head there would soon be a
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price, was quietly walking along the causeway, making
for the shore, with the greatest apparent unconcern and
deliberation.

And whilst Sir Adrian, alone in his chamber, with his
head resting upon his hand, anxiously pondered upon the
possible issues of this nefarious day's doings, the sailor
advanced, in broad daylight towards the land to keep his
appointment.

A solitary speck of life upon the greai waste, with the
consciousness of the precarious thread of chance upon
which it hung ! What wonder that, for all his daring, the
traveller felt, as he deliberately regulated his pace to the
most nonchalant gait, a frantic desire to run forward, or
to lie down ! How many approach glasses might now be
laid, like so many guns, upon him from secret points of the
coast until he came within range of recognition ; what
ambushes those clumps of gorse and juniper, those planta-
tions of alders and young firs on the bluffs yonder, might
conceal ? The eye could reach far and wide upon the
immense stretch of sand, along the desert coast; and his
solitary figure, moving upon the yellow strand was a mark
for miles around. Steadily, nevertheless did he advance

;

the very daring, the unpardonable foolhardiness of the
deed his safety. And yet the strain was high. Were they
watching the island ? Among the eager crew, to each of
whom the capture might mean a splendid prize and chance
of promotion, was there one would have the genius of
suddenly suspecting that this foolhardy wayfarer might be
the man they wanted and not merely Sir Adrian returning
on foot towards his home? .... And then came the
answer of hopeful youth and hardy courage .

No. The preventive arealnbberly lot—It will require
something better than a water-guard to track and take
Lucky Jack Smith !

But for all his assurance Lucky Jack Smith drew a long
breath of relief when he felt the shadow of Pulwick woods
closing around him at last.
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE DAY: NOON

"^^^
that'hlsr

"""" ^""^ '^'^ ^^^ P°'"* **^"'^ ^"g«'« ^*

And on his finger one had blood; the other's finger shook.
Luteplaycr's Song.

Broken lengths of wall, a crumbling indication of the

X"iL''^''""" ,^^^"'^^^*^ ^^^^^«' ^'"^do^s gaping darS^^

if ?hi i7^
pockets of a skull-this was all that was lef^of the old priory of Pulwick. whilom proud seat of clercal power and learning. But the im^ of decay was

Irrln^er? Vn 7 *^^^^^^"? screen of noble firs and larchei

behind ?t wffhT"^
ranks upon the slopes immediatelyDennid It, with here and there a rugged sentinel withinthe ruinous yards and rooms themselves

; by wiM bushesof jumper and gorse and brambles. And with the brSnoon sun pouring down upon the worn red sandstoneand gilding the delicate tassels of tL krch"s' greenneedles
;
with the light of young love, spread ng\'lamourupon every leaf and stone, m the eyes of the livers ?he

OfjES«r^:tJ!^^^f^ss^^^ears eagerly bent to listen.
^icuiory, wim

Three ragged walls, a clump of fir trees, and a bank ofbrambles screened him from any chance 'passe?.by andhe now and again peered through a crevice on to a pa h

orTh ^V^/fr°'^'
cautiously,%s if fearfuMo 'vL'tu e

of Us us^afWK."^^' ^^u-
^^"^^^^ '^' *^"' ^"d had noneo its usual brightness

; his attire for him was disordered •

his whole appearance that of a man under the pressure of

f^uJ ^";? ^"^^^*^ ^^*' ^'hen the sound of a^l ght L^fall struck among the thousand whispering noisefof wind
276
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and leaf that went to make up the silence of the ruins,
the glory of joy that lit up eye and lip left no room for
any other impression.
Madeleine stood in the old door-way : a vision df

beautiful life amid emblems of decay and death.
"I come alone to-day," she said, with her half-shy

smile. And then, before she could utter a further word
of explanation, she was gathered into her lover's strong
arms with a passion he had never as yet shown in his
chivalrous relations with her. But it was not because
they met without the sympathetic rapture of Miss Lan-
dale's eye upon them ; not because there was no other
witnesses but the dangling ivy wreath, the stern old walls,
the fine dome of spring sky faintly blue ; not because of
lover's audacious joy. This Madeleine, feeling the stormy
throbbmg of his heart against hers, knew with sure in-
stnict. She pushed him gently from her as soon as she
could, the blushes chased from her cheeks by pale mis-
givmgs, and looked at him with eyes full of troubled
questioning.

Then he spoke, from his full heart

:

" Madeleine, something has happened—a misfortune, as
I wrote to you. I must now start upon my venture sooner
than I thought—at once. I shall have iofly in fact, to-day.
There have been spies upon me, and my secret trust is in
danger. How they have tracked me, how suspicion has
been aroused, I cannot guess. But I have been tracked.A fellow came at dawn. I had to defend my secret—the
secret not my own, the charge entrusted to me. The man
was hurt. I cannot explain, dear love, there is no time •

even now I run the risk of my life by being here, and life
IS so dear to me now, my Madeleine ! Hush ! No, do not
be afraid ! I am afraid of nothing, so long as you trust
me. Will you trust me ? I cannot leave you here behin d •

and now, with this cursed stroke of ill-luck, this suspicion
upon me it may be long before I can return to England.
1 cannot leave you behind, I cannot ! Will you trust me,
Madeleine, will you come with me ? We shall be married
ni i- ranee my darling. You should be as a queen in the
guard of her most humble slave. I am half mad to think
X must go. Ah, kiss me, love, and say yes ! Listen ! Imust sail away and make believe that I have gone. My
Feregrine is a bird that none can overtake, but I shall
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come back to-night. Listen : If you will be on the island
to-night—Sir Adrian is there already, and I hear your
sister IS coming^a freak of fancy—and he, God bless him
has told her to bnng you too (it shows my luck has not
deserted mc yet). I shall be there, unknown to all except
Kenny. I cannot meet you nearer home, but you will
be my own brave bride and keep your own counsel. You
will not be frightened, will you, my beautiful love.? All
you have to do is to follow Kenny's instructions. My
ship will be back, waiting, an hour after dark, ready,
when you set foot on it, to spread its wings with its
treasures—treasures, indeed ! And then we shall have
the world before us—riches, love, such love ! And once
safe, I shall be free to prove to you that it is no common
blood I would mate with that dear and pure stream that
courses in your veins. You shall soon know all : will vou
trust me .'

' > J

She hung upon his hot words, looking at him with
loving, frightened eyes. Now he gathered her to his arms
again, again his bursting heart throbbed its stormy passion
to her ear. She was as one carried away by a torrent
against which resistance is useless. He bent his head
over her face

; the scent of the bunch of violets in her
breast rose deliciously to his nostrils. Alas ! Hubert
Cochrane was not to reach that kiss of acquiescence, that
kiss from which it seemed that but so small a fraction of
space and time divided him I Some one, who had stepped
along in the shadow as silently as a cat coming upon a
bird, clapped here a hand upon his shoulder.
"Who are you, sir, and what do you want?" exclaimed

Captain Jack, wrenching himself free, falling back a paceand measuring the new-comer from head to foot with
furious glances, while, with burning blushes Madeleine
faltered

:

"Rupert!"
Nothing awakens anger in hot blood sooner than an

unsarictioned touch. In certain moods the merest contact
is as infuriating as a blow. Such an insult, added to the
irreparable injury of interrupting their meeting at the most
exquisite and crucial moment, drove Captain Jack beside
himself with rage.
But Madeleine's hand was still on his arm. She felt

It suddenly harden and twitch with murderous anger.

I
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V all ; will you

But, by an effort that made the veins of his temple swell
like whipcord, he refrained from striking the double
offender,

Mr. Landalc surveyed the pair for a moment in silence
with his f^ravc look ; then coldly he answered the sailor's

irate speech.
" My name, fellow, is Rupert Landale. I am here to

protect my cousin from an unprincipled and criminal
adventurer."

" You take a sharp tone sir," cried Captain Jack, the
flush on his face deepening yet a shade, his nostrils
ominously dilated, yet speaking without further loss of
self-control. " You probably count upon the presence of
this lady to prevent my resenting it ; but as my time with
her is short and I have still much to say, 1 shall be forced
promptly to eject you from tlie ruins here, unless you will
be good enough to immediately remove yourself I shall
hope for another meeting with you to discuss the question
as to your right of interference ; but to-day—I cannot
spare the time." •

Rupert smiled without moving ; then the sailor gently
disengaging himself from Madeleine would have put her
behind him but that she pressed forward and laid a hand
upon an arm of each of the men.

"Stay, Jack," she pleaded, "let me speak. There is

some mistake here. Cousin Rupert, you cannot know
that I am engaged to this gentleman and that he is a
friend of your brother's as well as of other good friends
of mine."
"My poor child," answered Rupert, closing a cold

hand gently over hers and speaking with a most delicate
tenderness of accent, "you have been grossly imposed
upon, and so have others. As for my poor brother
Adrian, he is, if anything, easier to deceive than you,
innocent convent-bred girl ! 1 would have you to go
home, my dear, and leave me to deal with this—gentle-
man. You have bitter truths to learn ; would it not be
better to wait and learn them quietly without further
scandal ?

"

This was too much for Captain Jack, who fairly ground
his teeth. Rupert's honeyed tones, his grasp of Made-
leine's hand were more unbearable even than^the words.
He advanced upon the elder man and seizing him by
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the collar whirled him away from the girl as easily as astraw puppet. / "

The fine gentleman of sensitive nerves and unworked
sinews had no chance against the iron strength of theman who had passed all the years of virility %htinc-
against sea and storm. The two faced each other! Tack

r I
'

f"":^
'7""^ Pai.ting with honest rage, only the sense

of his lady s proximity keeping him from carrying his
high-hamled measures a little further. Mr. Landale
hvid with eyes suddenly black in their orbits, moistenl
inghis white lips while he quivered from head to foot
wit.a a passion so tense that not even his worst enemycouu have attributed it to fear.

^

An unequal match it would seem, yet unequal in away that the young man, in the conscious glory of his
strength could not have conceived. Madeleine nolthorscreamed nor fainted

; she had grown white, in natural
apprehension, but her eyes fixed upon her lov.;r's faceshone with admiration. Mr. Landaic turned slowly
towards her, ^

"Madeleine,; he said, readjusting his stock andsmoothing the folds of his collar with a steadfast striving
after coolness, "you have been grossly deceived Theman you would trust with your life and honour is a mere
smuggler. He has no doubt told you fine stories, but
if he has given himself out for aught else he lied, takemy word for it-he lied. He is a common smugXrand the vessel he would carry you away in is packedwith sniuggled goods To-day he has attacked andv/ounded an officer, who, in the discharge of his dutvendeavoured to find out the nature of his suspiciou^
purpose. Your would-be lover's neck is in dang-er A
felon, he runs the risk of his life every moment he remainson land—but he would make a last effort to secure the
heiress

! Look at him," his voice raising in spite of him-

L ^ shriller pitch— "he cannot deny it I

"

Madeleine gazed from one to the other. Her mindnever a very quick one at decision, was too bewildered
to act with clearness

; moreover with her education and
Ignorance of the world the indictment conveyed no
special meaning to her

But there was an a^ -. v r~? cn«^"o« '^^^a u^ 1.; :..

the glance that her lover cast upon her; and to that

I

i
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! as easily as a

urned slowly

and to that

appeal she smiled proudly. Hers were no true love, she
felt, were its confidence shaken by the slandering of
anger. Then the thought of his danger, danger admitted
by his own lips, flasher^ upon her with terror. She rushed
to hin

"Uh go, Jack, go i—As you love me, go I

"

Mr. Landale, who had already once or twice cast
impatient looks of expectation throu h a window of the
east "all, take, by surprise at this unforeseen result of
his speech, suddenly climbed up upon a broken piece of
stone-work, from which there was an abrupt descent
towards the shore, and began to sirnal in eager gesticu-
lation. There was a sound of heavy running fo^-u ills

without. Captain Jack raised his head, every nerve n\
the alert.

"Go, go," again cried Madeleine, dreading she knew
not what.—A fat panting red face looked over the v all

;

Mr. Landale turned for a second to throw at the love a
glance of elation.

But it seemed as if the sailor's spirits rose at t e bre. h
of danger. He rapidly looked round upon the ruins from
which there were no other outlets than the window
guarded by Mr. Landale, and the doorway in which the
red-faced new-comer now stood, framed in red stone
then, like a cat he darted on to the ledge of the wall a
the opposite end, where some in leading boughs of larch
dropped over the jagged crest, bi fore the burly figure in
the blue coat of the preventive service had recovered
from the surprise of finding a lady i 1 his way, or gathered
his wits and his breath sufficiently o interfere-
There the nimble climber stood a moment balancing

himself lightly, though the ivied st )nes rocked beneath
him.

"I go, love," he cried in ringing voice, "but one word
from you and I go "

" Oh, I trust you ! I will trust y >u !
" screamed the

girl in despair, while her fascinated gaze clung to the
erect figure silhouetted against the ^ky and the stout
man looked up, open-mouthed. Mr. .andale snarled at
him

:

!1
Shoot, fool—shoot !

" And strain ig forward, him-
self drew a pistol from the mans belt, cocked it and
thrust it into his grasp.
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Captain Jack kissed his hand to Madeleine with a joy-

ful gesture, then waved his hat defiantly in Rupert's
direction, and with a spring disappeared, just as the
pistol cracked, drawing a shriek of terror from the girl
and Its bullet flattened itself against the upper stone of
the wall—considerably wide of the mark.
"Come, this way !" screamed Mr. Landale from

his window sill, " you have another !

"

But the preventive shook his head, and thrust his
smoking barrel back through his belt, with an air of
philosophical resignation

; and slowly approaching the
window, through which the fugitive could now be seen
steadily bowling down the seaward slope, observed in
slow, fat tones :

"Give you a hand, sir?"
Rupert, thrusting his extended arm aside jumped down

beside him as if he would have sprung at his throat"Why are you so late?—why have you brought noone with you ? I gave you notice enough. You fool i

You have let him slip through your fingers, now, after
all

!
Couldn t you even shoot straight ? Such a mark ashe made against the sky—Pah ! well may the sailors say,

lubberly as a land preventive I"
"Why there you are, Mr. Landale !

" answered theman with imperturbable, greasy good-humour. "Theway you shoved that there pistol into my hand wasenough to put off anybody. But you country magistrate
gentlemen, as I have always said, you are the real sort
to make one do illegal actions with your flurry and vour
hurry over everything. ' Shoot !

' says you, and damme,
sir, if I didn t shoot straight off before I knew if I were onmy head or on my heels. It's a mercy I didn't hit the
sweet young lady—it is indeed. And as for the youiie
gentleman, though to be sure he did show a clean pair
of heels at the sight of me, I had no proper time for
i-dentification—no time for i-den-ti-fi-cation, Mr. Landale
sir. So I say, sir, it's a mercy I did not hit him either!now I can think of it. Ah, slow and sure, that's my
motter

! I takes my man on his boat, in the very middle
of his laces and his brandy and his silk—I takes him, sir,
in the very act of illegality, red-handed, so to speak, and
inen, i. ..c show^ fight, or if he runs away, then I shoots,
sir, and then if I hits, why it's a good job too—but none
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Landale from

Slowof th& promiscuous worker Augustus Hobson.
and sjire, that's my mottfer."
Th^speaker who Jiad been rolling a quid of tobacco in

his moV^during-this exposition of policy, here spat em-
phatically upon the grass, and catching Madeleine's ab-
stracted eye, begged pardon for the liberty with a gallant
air.

" Aye, so slow, man, that you are pretty sure to fail
"

muttered Mr. Landale.
*

. 'x I ^T*^^x ^^ business, sir, meaning no offence," re-
torted Mr. Hobson serenely. "When I has no orders I
acts on regulation. I brought no one with me because I
had no one to bring, having sent, as per regulation, my one
remaining man to give notice to the water service, seeing
that that there schooner has had the impudence to comS
back, and is at this very moment cruising quite happv-
hke just the other side of the bank ; though if ever their
cutter overhauls her—well, I'm a Dutchman ! You mieht
have done wiser, perhaps (if I may make so bold as to
remark), to leave the management of this business to them
as understands such things. As to being late, sir, you
told me to be in the ruins at twelve noon, and I bee to
insinuate that it's only just past the hour now.

"

^

At this point the preventive man drew from his capa-
cious breeches a brass time-piece, of congenial stoutness,
the face of which he turned towards the magistrate
The latter, however, waved the proffered witness impa-

tiently aside Furtively watching his cousin, who, lean-ing against the door-post, her pale head thrown out instrong rehef by the dark stones, stood as if absolutely de-ached from her surroundings, communing over troubled
thoughts with her own soul, he said with deliberate dis-
tinctness :

"But have I been misled, then, in understanding thatyou were with the unfortunate officer who was so fero-
ciously assaulted this morning? that you and he didcome upon this Captain Smith, red-handed as you call itloading or unloading his vessel on Scarthey Island ? "

'

Aye, sir, rolled out the other, unctuously, "thereyou are again, you see. Poor Nat Beavor, he was oneot your hot-headed ones, and see what it ha= Krr.„^T,+ i..-^
to-a crack in his skull, sir, so that it will be"days beforehe 11 know himself again, the doctor says, if ever he does
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in this world, which I don't think. Ah, I says to him,
when we started in the dawn this morning agreeable to
our arrangement with you :

' For peeping and prying on
the quiet without any running risks and provoking others
to break the law more than they're doing, I'm your man,'
says I

;
' but as for attacking desperate individles without

proper warrant and authority, not to speak of being one
to ten, I tell you fair, Nat Beavor, I'll have nothing to
do with it.' But Nat, he went off his head, clean, at the
sight of Captain Jack and his men a trundling the little
kegs down the sands, as neat and tidy as could be ; and
so he cut out from behind the rocks, and I knew there
was mischief ahead ! Ah, poor fellow, if he would only
have listened to me ! I did my best for him, sir ; started
off to call up the other man, who was on the other side
of the ruins, as soon as I saw his danger, but when I
came back "

/'The birds were flown, of course," interrupted Rupert
with a sneer, "and you found the body of your comradewho had been dastardly wounded, and who, I hear is
dead now. So the villain has twice escaped you. Cousin
Madeleine,"hastily breaking off to advance to the girl
who now awakening from her reflective mood seemed
about to leave the ruins, "Cousin Madeleine, are you
going? Let me escort you back."
She slowly turned her blue eyes, burning upon him

from her white face. "Cousin Rupert, I do not want
your company." Then she added in a whisper, yet with
a passion for which Rupert would never have given her
credit and which took him vastly by surprise, "I shall
never forgive you.

"

"My God, Madeleine," cried he, with genuine emo-
tion, '

'
have I deserved this ? I have had no thought but

to befriend you, I have opened your eyes to your own
danger "

" Hold your tongue, sir," she broke in, with the same
repressed anger. "Cease vilifying the man I love. All
your aspersions, your wordy accusations will not shakemy faith in him. Mon Dieu, " she cried, with an unsteady
attempt at laughter, looking under her lashes and tilting
her little white round chin at Mr. Hobson. who. now
seaiea upon a large stone, and with an obtrusive quid of
tobacco bulging in an imperfectly shorn cheek, was mop-
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ping his forehead with a doubtful handkerchirf. " That
is the person, I suppose, whose testimony I am to believe
against my Jack !

"

"Your Jack was prompt enough in running away
from him, such as he is," retorted her cousin bitterly.
He could not have struck, for his purpose, upon a weaker
joint in her poor woman's armour of pride and trust.
She caught her breath sharply, as if indeed she had

received a blow. " Well, say your say," she exclaimed,
coming to a standstill and facing him ;

" I will hear all
that you and your—your friend have to say, lest," with a
magnificent toss of her head, " you fancy I am afraid, or
that I believe one word of it all. I know that Jack

—

that Captain Smith, as he is called—is engaged upon a
secret and important mission ; but it is one, Rupert,
which all English gentlemen should wish to help, not
impede."
"Do you know what the mission is—do you know to

whom ? And if, my fair cousin, it is such that all Eng-
lish gentlemen would help, why then this secrecy ?

"

She bit her lip; but it trembled. "What is it you
accuse him of? " she asked, with a stamp of her foot.

" Listen to me," said Rupert gently, "it is the kinder
thmg that you should know the truth, and believe me,
every word I say I can substantiate. This Captain Jack
Smith, whatever his real name may be, was picked up
when a mere boy by an old Liverpool merchant, starving
in the streets of that town. This merchant, by name
Cochrane, an absurd person who gave himself out to be
a relative of Cochrane. of Shaws, adopted the boy and
started him upon a slaver, that is a ship which does trade
in negro slaves, my dear—a pretty trade. He next en-
tered a privateer's ship as lieutenant. You know what
these are—ocean freebooters, tolerated by government
for the sake of the harm they wreck upon the ships of
whatever nation we may happen to be at war with a
sort of pirate ship—hardly a much more reputable busi-
ness than the slaver's ; but Captain Smith made himself a
name in it. Now that the war is over, he has taken to a
lower traffic still—that of smuggling."

^
.,,.„ ,..„.„, 1^ 3„i(jj^„^^jj^ f ciicu liic girl, lears brim-

ming up at last into her pretty eyes, and all her heat of
vahance suddenly gone. " What does it mean ?

"
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' What IS smuggling? Bless your innocence ! I beg
your pardon, my dear—miss I should say—but if you'll
allow me I think I'm the man to explain that 'ere to you."
The husky mellifluous tones of the preventive-service
man, who had crept up unnoticed to listen to the con-
versation, -here murmured insinuatingly in her ear.
Rupert hesitated

;
then reading shrinking aversion upon

Madeleuie's face, shrewdly conjectured that the exposi-
tion of her lover's doings might come with more force
from Mr. Hobson's lips than from his own, and allowed
the latter to proceed unmolested.

/' Smuggling, my pretty," wheezed the genial represent-
ative of the custom laws, " again asking pardon, but it
slipped out, smuggling is, so to say, a kind of stealing, a
kind of cheating and that of a most rank and heinous
kind. For, mind you, it ain't stealing from a common
man, nor from the likes of you and me, nor from a no-
bleman eithe : it's cheating and stealing from his most
gracious Majesty himself. For see you, how 'tis his
Majesty he says, ' Every keg of brandy,' says he, ''and
every yard of lace and every pipe o' tobacco as is brought

'

into this here country shall be paid for, so much on, to
me, and that's called a tax, miss, and for that there are
the custom houses and custom officers—which is me—to
see his Majesty paid right and proper his lawful dues.
But what does your smuggler do, miss—your rollicking
dare-devil chap of a smuggler ? Why he lands his lace
and his brandy and his 'baccy unbeknownst and sells 'em
on the sly—and pockets the profit ! D'ye see ?—and so
he cheats his Majesty, which is a very grievous breaking
of the law

; so much so that he might as well murder at
once—Kind o' treason, you may say—and that's what
makes 'em such desperate chaps. They knows if they're
caught at it, with arms about them, and two or three
together—it's—clck.

"

Mr. Hobson grasped his own bull neck with an un-
pleasantly significant gesture and winked knowingly at
the girl, who turned white as death and remained gazing
at him with a sort of horrified fascination which he pres-
ently noted with an indulgent smile.

"Don't take on now, my lass—no offence, miss but
I can't bear to see a fine young 'oman like you upset-like
—I m a damned, hem, hem, a real soft hearted fellow.
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Your sweetheart's heels have saved his gullet this time

—

and though he did crack poor Nat upon the skull (as I

can testify for I as good as saw him do it—which makes
it a hanging matter twice over I won't deny), yet there's

a good few such as him escapes the law and settles down
arter, quite respectable-like. A bit o' smuggling now is

a thing many a pretty fellow has taken to in his day, and
has made a pretty penny out of too, and is none the
worse looked to arter, as I said. Aye, and there's many
a gentleman and a magistrate to boot as drinks his glass
of smuggled brandy and smokes his smuggled baccy and
finds them none the worse, oh dear no ! Human nature
it is and human .lature is a queer thing. Even the ladies,
miss, are well-known to be soft upon the smuggled lace :

it's twice as cheap you see as t'other, and they can get
double as handsome for the money. Begging your par-
don—if I may make so bold

—
" stretching out a great,

coarse, tobacco-stained finger and thumb to close them
appreciatively upon the hanging lace of Madeleine's neck
handkerchief, "may be your spark brought you that
there, miss, now ? He, he, he—as pretty a bit of French
point it is as has ever l3een my fate to lay hands on

—

Never fear," as the girl drew back with a gesture of loalh-
ing from the contact. " I ain't agoing to seize it off you
or take you up, he—he—he—eh, Mr. Landale ? I'm a
man o' my duty, 1 hope, but our orders don't run as far
as that."

" Rupert !" cried Madeleine, piteously turning a dark
gaze of anguish at him—it seemed as if she were going
to faint.

He hastened up to her, shouldering the clumsy form of
Mr. Augustus Hobson unceremoniously out of the way :

the fellow had done his work for the time being, and this
last piece of it so efficaciously indeed that his present
employer felt, if not remorse, at least a certain pity stir
within him at the stricken hopelessness of the girl's
aspect. He passed his arm round her waist as she
shivered and swayed. "Lean on me," he said, his fine
eyes troubled with an unwonted softness and anxiety.

"Rupert," she whispered, clutching at his sleeve,
"6^'^/ iiAiti^ iiiiii wiiu u luuK c'iuquciii, oi unconscious

pleading, "all these things this—this man talks of are
things which are brought into England—are they not? I
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know that—^e was bringing nothing into the country
but he was going to another country upon some iml
portant trust, the nature of which he had promised not to
reveal. Therefore he cannot be cheating the King- if

mfs^takeT""^^^'"^"^^
Rupert, is there not some grievous

''My poor child," said Rupert, holding her close and
tenderly, and speakmg with a gentle gravity in which
there was this time less hypocrisy, "there is one thinewhich is smuggled out of England, and it is as dishonest
and illegal work as the other, the most daring and dan-
gerous smuggling of all in fact ; one in which none but
a desperate man would engage—that of gold.

"

"Yes, gold," exclaimed the giri sharply, withdrawing
herself from her cousin s arms, while a ray of intelligence
and hope lit up her face. " Gold for the French Kines
service. ^

Rupert betrayed no emotion; he drew from the inner
pocket of his coat a crushed news-sheet.

" Peceived there, as well as everywhere else, poor little
cousin, he said. "And did the scoundrel say so? Nay
he is a damnable scoundrel who could betray your trust-
fulness to your own sweet face. Gold indeed—but not
for the King—gold for the usurper, for the tyrant who was
supplied a ready, no doubt, by the same or similar traitor
hands with enough to enable him to escape from the
island where he was so justly imprisoned. See here
Madeleine, Bonaparte is actually landed in France •

it has
al been managed with the most devilish ingenuity and
takes the whole worid by surprise. And your lover
doubtless, is engaged upon bringing him fresh supplies
to enable him to begin again and rack humanity with
hideous wars. Oh, he never told you of the Corsicans
escape, yet this news is three days old. See you my
dear this explains the whole mystery, the necessity for
absolute secrecy

; all England is friendly to the French
monarch; no need to smuggle gold for his aid—but the
other. ... ! It IS treason, the blackest treason on every
side of It, treason to his King, to his country, to your
King, to you. And he would have cozened you with tales
of his loyalty to the rightful cause !

"

'j Give me the paper," said Madeleine. A tide of blood
had swept into her face ; she was no longer white and

•:.'!^
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V from the inner

shaken, but erect and beautiful in strong indignation.
Rupert examined her, as if a little doubtful how to take
the sudden change ; but he handed her the printed sheet
in silence. She read with lips and nostrils expanded by
her quick breathing ; then crumpled up the sheet and cast
it at his feet. And after a pause, with her princess air of
dignity, "I thank you, cousin Rupert," she said ; then,
passing him with state.y steps, moved towards the house.
He pressed forward to keep up with her ; and upon the

other side, smiling, irrepressible, jocose, Mr. Hobson did
the same.
"You are not fit to go alone," urged the former, while

the latter engagingly protruding an elbow, announced
that he'd be proud to give her an arm as far as the Hall.
She drew away from this well-meaning squire of dames

with such shuddering distaste, and looked once more so
white and worn and sickened after her sudden blaze of
passion, that Mr. Landale, seeing that the only kindness
was to let her have her will, arrested his companion
roughly enough, and allowed her to ^^roceed as she
wished.

And so, with bent head, Madeleine hurried forth. And
the same glorious sun smiled down upon her in her an-
guish that had greeted her when she hastened an hour
before glowing and light-hearted—if, indeed, a heart so
full of love could be termed light—to meet her lover ; the
same brambles caught her dress, the same bird trilled his
song. But Madeleine thought neither of ray nor leaf, nor
yet of mating songsters : all the spring world, as she went,
was to her strewn with the wreck of her broken hopes,
and encompassed by the darkness of her lonely future.

Mr. Landale and the preventive service man stood some
time watching her retreating figure through the wood,
and then walked slowly on for a while, in silent com-
pany.

Presently the latter, who during the last part of the in-
terview, had begun to feel a little ruffled by the magis-
trate's persistently overbearing manner, inquired with
sometiiing of dudgeon in his voice :

" Begging your
pardon, sir, what was that I heard the young lady call
out just now? 'Gold!' she cries. Is it guineas that

19
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nipping young man is a taking over seas, if I may make
so bold? Now you see, sir, we haven't had no orders
about no gold on this station—that sort of thing is mostly
done down south. But what I wants to know is • Why
if you knew all about the fellow's little games, you sent
us to spy on him ? Ah, poor Nat would want a word or
two with you on that score, I fancy I Now it's as plain
as Salisbury . . . .

" ^
.

"But I know nothing certain," impatiently interrupted
Mr, Landale. "I know no more than you do yourself
Only not being a perfect idiot, I can put two and two
together. What in the name of goodness can a man
smuggle ou/ of England but gold ? But I wanted the
proofs. And your business, it was agreed with the Chief
Officer, was to follow my instructions."

" And so we did, " grumbled Mr. Hobson ;
" and a pretty

business it's turned c -t ! Nat's to pocket his bludgeoning
I suppose, and I am to bea. the blame and lose my shareA cargo of guineas, by God ! I might have nosed it'
down south, but here .... Blast it I But since you was
so clever over it, sir, why in blazes—if I may speak so to
a gentleman and a magistrate," pursued the man with a
rueful explosion of disgust, " c'^dn't you give me the hint ?
Why, guineas is contraband of war—it's treason, sir—and
guineas is a cargo that's/ough/ for, sir ! I shouldn't have
moved with two men in a boat patrol, dye think? I
should have had the riding officers, and the water-guard
and a revenue cruiser in the offing, and all tight and
regular. But you woiild have all the credit, and where are
you ? and where's my share ? and where is Nat ?—Bah '

"

" You are forgetting yourself, officer," said Mr. Landale,
looking severely into the eyes of the disappointed pre-
ventive man, whose rising ebullition became on the in-
stant reduced.
"So I am, sir, so I am—and beg your pardon. But

you must admit, it's almost enough to make .... but
never mind, sir, the trick is done. Whatever it may be
that that there schooner carries in her bottom, she is freenow to take it, barring accident, wherever she pleases.
1 11 trouble you to look this way, sir."
They had emerged from the wooded part of the park

and the rising ground on which they stood commanded a
Wide sea-view, west of the great bay.
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"There she is again, sir," said Mr. Hobson, waving his
broad paw, like a showman displaying his goods, with a
sort of enraged self-satisfaction. "There is the schooner,
ready to hoist sail as soon as he comes alongside. And
that there black point which you may see, if your eyes are
good enough, is a six-oared galley with as ship-shaped a
crew—if it's the same as I saw making off this morning—
as ever pulled. Your Captain Smith, you may take your
oath, is at the tiller, and making fun of us two to the lads.

In five minutes he will be on board, and then the revenue
cutter from the station may give chase if she likes I . . . .

And there she is, due to the time—about a mile astern.
But bless you, that's all my eye, you may take your oath 1

They know well enough that in an open sea they can't
run down a Salcombe schooner. But to earn their pay
they will hang on till they lose her, and then sail home,
all cosy.—I'm thinking," he added slily, with a side glance
at the magistrate : "we won't hang him Ihis time."

Mr. Landale made no answer ; during the last few
minutes his reflections had enabled him to take a new
view of the situation. After all the future fate of Captain
Jack was of little moment. He had been successfully
exposed before Madeleine, whose love for the young man
was, as had just been sufficiently proved, chiefly composed
of those youthful illusions which dispelled once, never
can return.

Rupert fell gradually into a reverie in which he found
curious satisfaction. His work had not been unsuccess-
ful, whatever Mr. Hobson's opinion might be. But, as
matters stood between Madeleine and her lover, the girl's

eyes had been opened in time, and that without scan-
dal And even the escape of Captain Jack was,
upon reflection, the best thing that could have happened.
And so it was with a return to his usual polite bearing,

that he listened to the officer's relapse into expostulation.
"Now if you had orV given me the hint first of all,"

the man was grumbling saying, " and then let me act—for who would have suspected a boat, yacht-rigged like
that?—A friend of Sir Adrian's, too ! If you'd only left
it to me ! Why that six-oared galley alone is agin the
law unless you can prove good reason for it .... as
for the vessel herself . . .

."

"Yes, my dear Mr. Hobson," interrupted Mr. Landale,
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smiling propitiously. '

' I have no doubt you would havesecured him I have made a mess of it But now youunderstand, least said, soonest mended, both for me and(between ourselves, Mr. Hobson) for the young lady ^
The man in surprise at this sudden alteration of man-ner stopped short and gaped; and presently a broad

face. He received the guineas that Mr. Landale droppedin his palm with an air of great candour, and, wTtKfurther parley acted on the kind advice to repaid o thePriory and talk with one Mrs. Puckett the housekeeperon the subject of corporeal refreshment.
""^^^P^h

Su^Y ^^^l.Mo"y' bursting in upon her sister, who
ra se Lr head'it";r'"^^''

^'^ ^^ ^""^' ^"^ ^^^ "-* e^enraise her head at the unceremonious entrance. ' ' This isevidently the day for mysterious disappearances. First

S;'P>f'i^"^-l7^^^'>" "^y l°^d and master who isfetched hurriedly to his island (that isle of misfo^une )God knows for what-though /mean to know presendvthen you, Mademoiselle, and Rupert again nfsTaith'quite a comedy. But the result i;a3 been that I have had

of course 'alf he doi •
"^^"^' ""'' important businessor course! all he does is desperate y important AnHthere you are-alone in your room, mopi^ God cMd

^"'^l^^'u >;?" ^^'V ,
^^^^* ^^' y«" then ?

"^
'

'^'^^'

trZf^TM n" ^u
'

"
^^'^ ^^^y Landale coolly. " What

Madeleine turned a dazed look upon her sister who
.t,t'.l"T/-^ h-^' .^lowing like a jeweToTd'izW
piumedW "- q.

s^^t"^?, of black mantle and blackplumed hat. So you will not !
" she answered hope- I
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lessly, and let her forehead fal upon he hand without
further protest.

"But I did not say I would not—as it hnppCi s I am
going to the island myself. How you stare—o! you re-

member now do you? Who told you I wonder?—of
course, such a couple as we are, Adrian and I, could not
be divided T'om each other for over half a day, could we ?

By the way, I was to convey a gracious invitation to you
too. Will you come with me ?—No ?—strange girl. So
even give me the letter, I will take it to—no, not to Rend,
'tis addressed to Captain Smith, I see. Dear me—you
don't mean to say, Madeleine, that you are corresponding
with that person ; that he is near us ? What would Tanty
say ?

"

"Oh, Molly, cease your scoffs," implored poor Made-
leine, wearily. '

' You are angry with me, well, now rejoice,

for I am punished—well punished. Oh, I would tell you
all but I cannot ! my heart is too sick. See, you may read
the letter, and then you will understand—but for pity's

sake go—Do not fail to go ; he will be there on the island

at dark—he expects me—Oh, Molly ! I cannot explain

—

indeed I cannot, and there is no time, it will soon be dusk
;

but there is terrible danger in his being there at all."

Molly took the letter, turned it over with scornful
fingers and then popped it in her pocket. " If he expects
you," she asked, fixing cold, curious eyes on her sister's

distress, " and he is in danger, why don'/ you go ?
"

A flush rose painfully to Madeleine's face, a sob to her
throat. "Don't ask me," she murmured, turning away
to hide her humiliation. "I have been deceived, he is

not what I thought."
Lady Landale gazed at the shrinking figure foi a little

while in silence. Then remarking contemptuously :

"Well you are a poor creature," turned upon her heel to
leave her. As she passed the little altar, she paused to
whisk a bunch of violets out of a vase and dry the stems
upon her sister's quilt,

'* Molly," cried Madeleine, in a frenzy, "give me back
my letter, or go.

"

.. 1" ^°' ^ ^^'" ^^^*^ Lady Landale with a mocking laugh.
"' How sweet your violets smell !—There, do not agitate
yourself : I'm going to meet your lover, my dear. I vow
I am curious to see the famous man, at last."
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE NIGHT

So the blood burned within her.And thus it cried to her :

And there, beside the maize field
1 he other one was waiting

He, the mysterious one.

Luteplayer's Song.

vZ^nT^^^V^ft^^f''}''''''^^ ^''^"^" "PO" the landwhen Lady Landa e, closely wrapped in her warmestfurs, with face well ensconced under her close bonTet

her roo'r^ onTh.
*' ''" '^'"^^ "^ ^^^ -"^^ salliedSher room on the announcement that the carriajre waswaitm^ As, with her leisurely daintiness, she trfpped i?down the stairs, she crossed Mr. Landale and naused amoment, ready for tlie skirmish, as she i^ticed^the cyni'cal curiosity with which he examined her

^
Whither my fair sister," said he, ranHnjr himself

tTe diy'" '°"''''^ '^'"'' '^' bannistersf 4o iX In

;;To my lord and master's side, of course," said Molly.
<.
Why—IS not Adrian coming back to-night?

"

.

Apparently not, since he has graciously permitted meto join him upon his rock. I trust you will not find it t^ounhappy in our absence : that would be the crowning-misfortune of a day when everything seems to have goni

w[fb ?;
^^'^ invisible with her vapours

; Madeleine

rvHfi^nn'?^^""'; """i
5^"^" "^ ^'^"^ ^"t of the house asexcited and secret as the cat when she has licked all thecream. I suppose I shall end by knowing what it is all

Tit i.^T^Vi" ^
''t^'Yl

^^^" ^"J«y tL tranquiHity
of the isiand-although I have actually to tear myselfaway from the prospect of a tete-k-t^te evening with

But as Rupert's serenity was not to be moved, her
294
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ladyship hereupon allowed herself to be escorted to the

carriage without further parley.

As she drove away through the dark night, first down
the level, well-metalled avenue, then along the uneven
country ro. ., and finally through the sand of the beach
in which hoofs and tyres sank noiselessly, inches deep,

Molly gave herself up, with almost childish zest to the

leaven of imagination Here, in this dark car-

riage, was reclining, not Lady Landale (whose fate deed
had already been signed, sealed and delivered to bring

her nothing but disappointment), but her happier sister,

still confronted with the fascinating unknown, hurrying

under cover of night, within sound of the sea, to that en-

thralling lure, a lover—a real lover, ardent, daring, youn^r^

ready to risk all, waiting to spread the wings of his boat,

and carry her to the undiscovered country.

Glowing were these fleeting images of the "might have
been," angry the sudden relapses into the prose of reality.

No, Madeleine, the coward, who thought she had loved

her lover, was now in her room, weak and weeping,

whilst he, no doubt, paced the deck in mad impatience

(as a lover should), now tortured by the throes of anxiety,

now hugging himself with the thought of his coming
bliss .... that bliss that never was to be his. And in

the carriage there was only Molly, the strong-hearted but

the fettered by tie and vow, the slave for ever of a first

girlish fancy but too successfully compassed ; only Lady
Landale rejoining her husband in his melancholy soli-

tude ; Lady Landale who never—never i awful word !

would know the joys which yonder poor fool had had
within her grasp and yet had not clutched r^.L

Molly had read, as permitted, her sister's letter, and to

some purpose ; and scorn of the girl who from some
paltry quibble could abandon in danger the man she

professed to love, filled her soul to the exclusion of any
sisterly or ever womanly pity.

At the end of half an hour the carriage was stopped by
the black shadow of a man, who seemed to spring up
from the earth, and who, after a few rapid words inter-

changed with the coachman, extinguished both the

lights, and then opened the door.

ottered elbow Molly jumped down'g
the yielding sand.

upon
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Ren^? she asked; for the darkness even on theopen beach was too thick to allow of recognition.

^^.^Tfv.
^°"' ^.^^yship_or Mademoiselle is it?" an-swered the man m his unmistakable accent. "I mustask -for, by the voice no one can tell, as your ijyshiv

cWmn'ey'"'"'"'
^nows-and the sky is'Zck Se 'a

.. il^^'^y
Landale, Ren^," and as he paused she added" My sister would not come.

"

P^usea, sne added,

"Ah, monDieu! She would not come," repeated the

sTu"ck?nM"''
^^ ^^!"^?^' ""^ *h^ ^^^^ shadow was

siVh Mr P.h"'°"'^"^°^u'.*^""^'^-
"Th^" with an audibllsigh Mr Potter roused himself, and saying with melan!choly resignation, "The boat is there, I shallTe ofTeturnma minute My Lady," took the traveller's bag on Wsshoulder and disappeared. ^

The carriage began to crunch its way back in the darkness and Molly was left alone.
^ ^"

In front of her was a faint white line, where the rollersspread their foam with mournful restless fugue of long,drawn roar and hissing sigh.
^ ^

In the distance, now and then glancino- on the rrp<!t nf
the dancing billows, shone the steady li|ht of ScartheyThe nsin^^ wind whistled in the prickly star-grass and seal

wa^^all ^^rr'y.*'^^^'
"°^ ^ ^^^^*' ^'^ sou^d-thfeS

Molly looked at the light-marking the calm spot whereher husband waited for her ; its viry calm its familiar

sSfn"; 'f!:"''""^' ""f^^l
^^^'- «h^ hearkened t" thesplashing living waves, to the swift flyinp- P-usts of the

What she longed for, she herself could not tell No
r'th'/'V"'""^P/^'^ '^^ ^^'^'^ «f P^"t-up young vitamy

onV^Mn
"°'^"' ^°' *^^ ^^^^^' f«^ the impossible Bu^one thing was overpoweringly real : that was the dreadof leaving just then the wide, the open world whose

fn?"s?acrind"b1oo/?-
^"'^^ ^^'"""^ '-"^ of freeSCm'

fiLo-t^ f ' ^ blood-stirring emotions ; of re-.-nterinj^the silent room under the light ; of consort ng with hi
v;„ —1' T"",—^''^J"' "'-^ "uouuiiu : or leeiing-the weh ofh.s melancholy, his dreaminess, imprison as it weTe the
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in the dark-

wings of her imagination and the thoughtful kindness of
his gaze, paralyse the course of her hot blood through
her veins.

And yet, thither she was going, must be going 1 Ah
Madeleine, fool—you may well weep, yonder on your
pillow, for the happiness that was yours and that you
have dropped from your feeble hands !

In a few minutes the black shadow re-appeared close
to her.

" If My Lady will lean on my shoulder, I shall lead her
to the boat." And after a few steps, the voice out of the
darkness proceeded in explanation : "I have not taken
a lantern, I have put out those of the carriage, for I must
tell My Lady, that since what arrived this morning, there
may be gahelous—they call them the preventive here—in
every corner, and the IFght might bring them, as it does
the night papilions, and .... as I thought Mademoi-
selle was to accompany you—they might have frightened
her. These people want to know so much !

"

"I know nothing of what has happened this morning,
that you speak of as if the whole world must know,"
retorted Lady Landale coolly. "You are all hatching
plots and sitting on secrets, but nobody confides in me.
It seems then, that you expected Mademoiselle, my sister,
here for some purpose and that you regret she did not
come ; may I ask for an explanation ?

"

A few moments elapsed before the man replied, and
then it was with embarrassment and diffidence: "For
sure, I am sorry, My Lady .... there have been mis-
fortunes on the island this morning—nothing though to
concern her ladyship—and, as for Mademoiselle, mother
Margery would have liked to see her, no doubt
and Maggie the wife also—and—and no doubt also Ma-
demoiselle would have liked to come .... What do I
know ?

"

"Oh, of course!" said Molly with her little note of
mocking laughter.

^
Then again they walked a while in silence. As Rend

lifted his mistress in his arms to carry her over the lick-
inp" hlSSinOf fnnm eV>o i-ocii rr><:>/1 • <«T* irs .,.^11 D ^„ ^
' -o c> -'J '--'iv- ir.ijjt.juji-vj. . ii 13 vTcii, ixciic, ycsu
are discreet, but I am not such a fool as people seem to
think. As for her, you were right in thinking that she

'-4
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might easily be frightened. She was afraid even to come

Rent? shoved his boat off, and falling to his sculls, sud-
denly relapsed ni to the old vernacular : ''Ah Madame," he
sighed, c est hien trisie—un gcntilhomme si beau—si brave '

"

Dunng the crossing no further words passed between
them.
"So brave—so handsome?" The echo of the wordscame back to the woman in every lap of the water on the

sides of the boat, in every strain of the oars
The keel ground against the beach, and Ren^ leaped

out o drag the boat free of the surf As he did so, two
blacker outlines segregated themselves from the darkness
and a rough voice called out, subdued but distinct:
"Savenaye, St. Malo !"

''Savenaye, St. Malo!" repeated Rend, and helpedLady Landale to alight. Then one of the figures darted
forward and whispered a rapid sentence in the French-man s ear Rend uttered an exclamation, but his mistrjss
intervened with scant patience :

"My good Rend," said she, "take the bag into the
peel and come back for me. I have a message for these
gentlemen. *="

Rend hesitated. As he did so a rustle of anger shook
the lady in her silks and furs. " Do you hear me ? " she
repeated and he could guess how her little foot stamped
the yielding sand. ^

" Out, Madame, " said he, hesitating no longer. Imme-
diately the other two drew near. Molly could just see
that they stood in all deference, cap in hand.
^
"Madam," began one of these in hurried words, "there

is not a moment to be lost : the captai had to remain on
board.

''What .'"interrupted Lady Landale with much as-
perity, 'not come in person !

" She had been straining
her eyes to make out something of her interlocutor's form
unable to reconcile her mind's picture with the coarse
voice that addressed her—And now all her high expecta-
tions fell from her in an angry rush. " Have I come all
this way to be met by a messenger ! Who are you ?

"

"Madam," entreated the husky voice, " I am them:
i^j yi^. ^ u.-c^-../.c. iiic: capiam nas airected me to beeand pray you not to be afraid, but to have good courage

mate
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and confidence in us—the schooner is there • in five
minutes you can be safe on board. You see, madam "

contini, d the man with an earnestness that spoke well of
his devotion, "the captain found he couldn't, he dared
not leave the ship—he is the only one who knows the
bearings of these waters here—any one of us might run
her on the bank, and where would we be then, madam
and you if we were found in daylight still in these
parts ?—

'
For God's sake, Curwen,' says he, 'implore the

lady not to be afraid and tell her to trust, as she has
promised, so he says. And for God's sake, say I, madam
trust us. In five minutes you will be with him ? Say the
word, madam, am I to make the signal ? There he is
eating his heart out. There are all the lads ready waitin<^
for your foot on the ladder, to hoist sail. No time to lose""
we are already behind. Shall I signal?"

'

Molly's heart beat violently
; under the sudden im-

pulse, the fascination of the black chasm, of the peril
the adventure, tlie unfathomed, took possession of her
and whirled her on.

'

"Yes," she said.

On the very utterance of the word the man, who had
not yet spoken, uncovered a lantern, held it aloft as
rapidly replaced it under his coat, and moved away.

'

Almost immediately, against the black pall, behind the
dim line of grey that marked the shore, suddenly sprang
up three bright points in the form of a triangle.

It was as if all the darkness around had been filled with
life; as if the first fulfilment of those promises with which
It had been drawing this woman's soul was now held out
to hsr to lure her further still.

"See, madam, how they watch !—By your leave
"

And with no further warning, Molly felt herself seized
with uncompromising, but deferential, energv, by a pair
of powerful arms

; lifted like a child, and carried away at
a bear-like trot. By the splashing she judged it was
through the first line of breakers. Then she was handed
into another irresistible grasp. The boat lurched as themate jumped in. Then :

" Novy give way, lads," he said, "and let her have it.
inOSe lights must not Hp hnrr,i'r,rr 1«v,^r,r fhnr- — -

neip. 1 ain t wholesome for any of us.

"

And under the pulse of four willing pairs of arms the
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skiff, like a thing of life, clove the black waters and rose
to the billows.

"You see, madam," explained the mate, "we could
not do without the lights, to show us where she lay, and
give us a straight course. We are all right so long as we
keep that top 'un in the middle—but he won't be sorry,
I reckon, when he can drop them overboard. They can't
be seen from the offing yet, but it's astounding how far a
light will reach on a night like this. Cheerily, lads, let

her have it !

"

But Molly heeded him not. She had abandoned herself
to the thrilling delight of the excitement. The die was
cast—not by her own hand, no one should be able to hold
her responsible—she had been kidnapped. Come what
might she must now see the adventure out.

The lights grew larger
;
presently a black mass, sur-

mounted by a kind of greyish cloud, loomed through the
pitch of the night ; and next it was evident that the
beacon was hanging over the side of a ship, illuminating
its jagged leaping water line.

A voice, not too loud, yet, even through the distance,
ringing clear in its earnestness sounded from above.
" Boat ahoy ! what boat is that ?"

And promptly the helmsman by Molly's side returned :

"Savenaye, St. Malo."
On the instant the lights went out. There was a

creaking of block and cordage, and new ghostly clouds
rose over the ship—sails loosened to the wind. As the
skiff rowers came alongside, boat-hooks leaped into action
and gripped the vessel ; an arm, strong as steel, was held
out for the passenger as she fearlessly put her foot on the
ladder ; another, a moment later, with masterful tender-
ness bent round her waist, and she was fairly lifted on
board the Feregrine. But before her foot touched the
deck, she felt upon her lips, laid like a burning seal, a
passionate kiss ; and her soul leaped up to it, as if called
into sudden life from slumber, like the princess of fairy

lore. She heard Madeleine's mysterious lover whisper in

her ear : "At last ! Oh, what I have suffered, thinking
you would not come 1

"

From the warm shelter of her loosened cloak the violets

in her bosom sent forth a wave of sweetness.
For a moment these two were in all creation alone to
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ide returned :

ik the violets

ion alone to

each other, while in a circle the Peregrines crew stood
apart in respectful silence : a broad grin of sympathy
upon the mouth of every mother's son.
Released at last, Lady Landale took a trembling step

on the deck. Into what strange world had she come
this night?
The schooner, like a mettled steed whose head is

suddenly set free, was already in motion, and with gentle
forward swaying leaps rising to the wave and gathering
speed under her swelling sails.

Captain Jack had seized JVIolly's hand, and the strong
clasp trembled round the little fingers ; he said no more
to her ; but, in tones vibrating with emotion which all the
men, now silently seeking their posts in the darkness,
could hear :

"My lads," he cried, " the lady is safe with us after
all. Who shall say that your skipper is not still Lucky
Smith? Thank you, my good fellows ! Now we have
yet to bring her safe the other side. Meanwhile—no
cheering, lads, you know why—there is a hundred guineas
more among you the hour we make St. Malo. Stand to,

every man. Up with those topsails !

"

Scarcely had the last words been spoken when, from
the oflfing, on the wings of the wind, came a long-drawn
hail, faint through the distance, but yet fatally distinct :

"Ahoy, what schooner is that?"
Molly, who had not withdrawn her hand, felt a shock

pass over Captain Jack's frame. He turned abruptly, and
she could see him lean and strain in the direction of the
voice.

The call, after an interval, was repeated. But the
outlook was impenetrable, and it was weird indeed to feel
that they were seen yet could not see.

Molly, standing close by his side, knew in every fibre
of her own body that this man, to whom she seemed in
some inexplicable fashion already linked, was strongly
moved. Nevertheless she could' hardly guess the ex-
tremity of the passion that shook him. It was the frenzy
of the rider who feels his horse about to fail him within a
span of the winning post ; of the leader whose men waver
at tn*» aptlial r»r»inf nf \Ankr\rtr Riif \\\m urAoU^^.x*^ ^C JX'~

may was only momentary. Calm and clearness of mind
returned with the sense of emergency. He raised his
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night-glass, with a steady hand this time, and scanned
the depth of blackness in front of him : out of it after a
moment, there seemed to shape itself the dim outhne of
a sail, and he knew that he had waited too long and had
fallen in again with the preventive cutler. Then glancing
aloft, he understood how it was that the Peregrine had
been recognised.

The overcast sky had partly cle^wcd to windward during
the last minutes ; a few stars glinted where hitherto noth-
ing but the most impenetrable pall had hung. In the
east, the rays of a yet invisible moon, edging with faint

silver the banks of clouds just above the horizon, had
made for the schooner a tell-tale background indeed.
On board no sound was heard now save the struggle

of rope and canvas, the creaking of timber and the swift
plashing rush of water against her rounded sides as she
sped her course.

" Madeleine," he said, forcibly controlling his voice,
and bringing, as he spoke, his face close to Molly's to

peer anxiously at its indistinct white oval, " we are not
free yet ; but in a short time, with God's help, we shall

have left those intermeddling fools yonder who would bar'
our way, miles out of the running. But I cannot remain
with you a moment longer ; I must take the helm myself.
Oh, forgive me for having brought you to this ! And,
should you hear firing, for Heaven's sake do not lose
courage. See now, I will bring you to your cabin ; there
you will find warmth and shelter. And in a little while,
a very little while, I will return to you to tell you all is

well. Come, my dearest love."

Gently he would have drawn her towards the little deck-
cabin, guiding her steps, as yet untutored to the motion
of the ship, when out of the black chasm, upon the
weather bow of the Peregrine, leaped forth a yellow tongue
of light fringed with red and encircled by a ruddy cloud

;

and three seconds later the boom of a gun broke with a dull,

ominous clangour above the wrangling of sea and wind.
Molly straightened herself, " What is that? "she asked.

" The warning gun," he answered, hurriedly, '* to say
that they mean to see who we are and that if we do not
stop the next will be shotted. Time presses, Madeleine,
go in—fear nothing ! We shall soon be on their other
Bidef. out of eig'ht in darkness ag;aln.

''
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•• I shall stop with you. Let no thought of me hinder
you. I am not afraid. I want to see."
At these words the lover was struck with a surprise that

melted mto a proud and new joy. He had loved Made-
leme for her woman's grace and her woman's heart ; now,
he told himself, he must worship her also for her brave
soul. But this was no time for useless words. It was
not more unsafe for her on deck than in the cabin, and
at the thought of her beside him during the coming
struggle the strength of a god rose within him. " Come,"
he answered, briefly, and moved with her to the helm
which a sailor silently surrendered to him whilst she
steadied herself by holding to the binnacle—the only
place on board at that time where (from sheer necessity)
any light had been allowed to remain. It was faint
enough, but the reflection from the compass-board, as he
bent to examine it, was sufficient to make just visible,
with a dim fantastic glow, the strong beauty of his face,'
and put a flash into each wide dilated eye.
And thus did Molly, for the first time, see Captain Jack.
She sank down at the foot of the binnacle, her hands

clasped round her knees, as if hugging the new rapture as
closely to her as she could. And looking up at the alert
figure before her which she now began to discern more
clearly under the lightening sky ; at the face which she di-
vnied, although she could only see the watchful gleam of
the eyes as now and again they sought her down in the
shadow at his feet, she felt herself kindle in answer to
the glow of his glorious life-energy. They were going,
side by side, this young hero of romance and she, to
fight their way through some unknown peril

!

"Madeleine, my sweet bride, my brave love, they are
about to fire again, and this time you will hear the shot
burring; but be not afraid, it will strike ahead of us."

_
Another flash sprang out of the night, much nearer this

time, and louder, for it belched forth a shot which
ploughed its way in the water across the schooner's bow.

"I am not afraid," said Molly again ; and she laughed
a little fierce, nervous laugh.
"They are between us and the open sea. Thus far

the Inrk is rtn tViAir oirlo T-To/J tr^,, ,^«,kv^„ u-.j. •u-ir ^ 1

Vt
~" "'"

•
•
-^"^ J ^" cojuc uuL iiaii an nouF

sooner, Madeleine, we should be running as free as any
king's ship. Now they think, no doubt, they will drive
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me on to the sand ; but," he tossed back his head with a
superb gesture

; "there is no power from heaven or heli
that can keep me out of my course to-night."
By this time the preventive cutter was faintly discerni-

ble two cables length on the larboard bow. There came
another hail—a loud, husky bellow from over the water,
" Schooner ahoy ! Heave to, or we'll sink you !

"

"Madeleine," said Captain Jack; "come closer to
me, lie down, behind me, quick—The next shot will be
in my rigging. Heave to ?—with my treasures, my bride
on board and a ten knot breeze. ... \" And he looked
down at Molly, laughing in his contempt. Then he
shouted some order which brought the Peregrine some
points more off the wind, and she bounded forward with
renewed zest. "Sink us ! Why don't you fire now, you
lubbers .?

" He glanced back over his shoulder to see the
beacon of Scarthey straight over the stern. " You have
got us in line with the light, and that's your last chance.
In another minute I shall be past you. Ah, I can see you
now, my fine fellows .'—Courage, Madeleine."
To MolJy, of course, his words conveyed no meaning,

except thwit the critical moment had come, that the ship
which ce fried bar flying upon the water like a living thing,
eager, yet obedient in all its motions to the guiding will of
the man beside her, was rushing to the fray. The thought
fired her soul, and she sprang up to look over the side.
"What," she exclaimed, for the little cutter on close

quarters looked insignificant indeed by the side of the
noble vessel that so scornfully bore down on her " Is
that all !

"

"They have a gun, and we have none," answered Cap-
tain Jack. "Down, Madeleine! down behind, in the
name of God !

"

"Why should I crouch if you stand up .?"

The man's heart swelled within him ; but as he looked
with proud admiration at the cloaked and hooded figure
by his side, the cutter's gun fired for the third time. With
roar and hiss the shot came over the bow of the schooner,
as she dipped into the trough, and raking the deck)
crashed through her side on the quarter. Molly gave a
shriek and ^'incrcre^re-'A

A fearful malediction burst
he left the tiller and sprang to her.

Captain Jack's lips
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One of the hands, beheving: his skipper to have been
struck, ran to the helm, and ajrain put the vessel on her
proper course which a few moments later was to make
her snoot past the revenue cutter
"Wounded Madeleine

! Wounded through my fault 1By the living God, they shall pay for this !

"

''Oh,; groaned Molly, "something has cut me in the

- S,f u'c ? ^\ J^'^" '^P'^'>^ gathering composure,"But Its not much, I can move it."
At one glance the sailor saw from the position of the

shot hole in the vessel's side that the wound could onlyhave been made by a splinter. But the possibility ofexposing his beloved to such another risk was not to beborne—a murderous rush of blood flew to his brain.
1 he cutter, perceiving the tactics of the swifter schoonerwas now tacking about with the intention of brinjrinjr thegun to bear upon her once more as she attempted to slipby But Captain Jack in his new-fanned fury had madeup his mmd to a desperate cast of the die
"Starboard hard a starboard." he called out in a voice

that his men had known weH in old fighting days andwhich was heard as far as the cutter itsetf. " Theyshall
not fire that gun again !

"

f.iT'^V^K^f
"Starboard it is, sir." the man who hadtaken the helm brought the ship round, and the silent

aSv?h.'?T
'" ""

*"r
'^'"'7 1^^"^^ *^ ^^ ^^«"t- Majestic!

fnJ V fu
^^^^"e'" changed her course, and as the mean-

Lrf/onfh!
"'^"^^^'•^ ^^.''^"^e fearfully apparent, shoutsand oaths arose m confusion from the cutter

u^'u^^ ?''®x?'*^"
^^^"§^ *° do? "eagerly asked Mollv

enthralled by the superb motion of ih% vessel under he^foot as It swept round and increased speed upon the new

He held her m his arms. His hand had soug-ht herwounded shoulder and pressed the lacerated spot^in hiseffort to staunch the precious blood that rose warm throup-hthe cloth, torturing his cold fingers.
trough

"I am going to clear those men from our way to free-dom and to love I I am going to sink that boat : hey

^^Z:t:^^J^:!^^^^^ Comejo the other sis:

have^mangled you. my love. But, nay, this is no sigM
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to me, sweet, and hide yourfor you. Hold on close

eyes while they go."
He steadied himself firmly with one hand on the rig-

Now musket shots flashed on board the cutter in qu'ck
succession, and sundry balls whizzed over the poop, in-

tended for the helmsman by their side. Captain Jack
gnashed his teeth, as the menacing drone of one of them
came perilously close to the beloved head by his cheek.
"Look out, every man. We'll run her down I" he

called. His voice was like the blast of bugles. Cheers
broke out from every part of tl i ship, drowning the yells

of execration and the shouts of fear from below. And
now, with irresistible sway, the rushing Peregrine heavy
and powerful was closing and bearing down upon her
frailer enemy.
There was a spell of suspense when all was silence,

save the rush and turmoil of the waters, and the flapping

of the cutters sails, helpless for the moment m the teeth

of the breeze. Like a charging steed the schooner seemed
to leap at her foe. Then came the shock. There was a
brief check in her career, she rose by the head ; the rig-

ging strained and sighed, the masts swayed groaning,
but stood. Over the bows, in the darkness was heard a
long-drawn crash, was seen a white wall of foammg
water rising silently to break the next moment with a
great roar.

The cutter, struck obliquely amidships, was thrown
straightway on her beam ends : the Feregn'ne,-wlth every
sail spread and swollen, held her as the preying bird with
outstretched wings holds its quarry, and pressed her
down until she began to fill and settle. It was with
wide-open eyes, with eager, throbbing heart that Molly
watched it all.

"Lights, my lads," cried Captain Jack, with a shout
of exultation, when the anxious instant had passed.
" Take in every man you can save but handspike is the

word for the first who shows fight ! Curwen, do you get
her clear again.

"

All around upon the deck, sprang rumour and turmoil,

came shouts and sounds of scuffling and the rushing of
feet ; from the blank waters came piteous calls for help.

But paying little heed to aught but Molly, Captain Jack
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seized a lighted lantern from the hands ofa passing sailor
and drew her aside.

Fevered with pain and fascinated by the horror of fight
and death's doings, yet instinctively remembering to pull
her hood over her face, she allowed herself to be taken
into the little deck cabin.

He placed the lantern upon the table :

"Rest here," he said qu'ckly, once more striving to
see her beneath the jealous shade. "I must find out if

anything is amiss on board the ship and attend to these
drowning men- -cen before you, my darling ! But I

shall be back instantly. You are not faint?
"

The light shone full on his features which Molly eagerly
scanned fram her safe recess. When she met his eyes,
full of the triumph of love and hope, her soul broke into
fierce revolt—again she felt upon her lips that kiss of
young passionate love that had been the first her life had
ever known. . . . and might be the last, for the dis-
closure was approaching apace.
She was glad of the respite.

"Go," she said with as much firmness as she could
muster. " Let me not stand between you and your duty.
I am strong."
Strong indeed—Captain Jack might have wondered

whence had come to this gentle Madeleine this lioness-
strength of soul and body, had he had time to wonder,
time for aught but his love thoughts and his fury, as he
dashed back again panting for the moment when he could
have her to himself.

"Any damage, Curwen ?
"

"Bowsprit broken, and larboard bulwark stove in, other-
wise everything has stood."

"Casualties?"
"No, sir. We have three of the cutter's men on board

already. They swarmed over the bows. One had his
cutlass out and had the devil's impudence to claim the
schooner, but a boat-hook soon brought him to reason.
There they be, sir," pointing to a darker group huddled
round the mast. "I have lowered the gig to see if we
can pick up the others, damn them !

"

"As soon as they are all on board brin"- them aft I
will speak to them."'

~ ^ ' ^''
'

When, with a master's eye, he had rapidly inspected
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his vessel from the hold to the rigging, without findingaught to cause anxiety for its safety, Captain Jack re-turned to the poop, and there found the party of pHsonersarranged under the strong guard of his own crew Molly

watdiinT^^' "^ '" ^^' ''^''^^' ^* *^^ '^°°' ""^ *^^ '^^^^"'

One of the revenue men came forward and attemotedto speak-but the captain impatiently cut him shor?^
1 have no time to waste in talk, my man," he saidcommandingly. "How many were yo^u on board the

" Nine," answered the man sullenly.
"How many have we got here ?

"

inl' ^flf' K^'" "!*'^''P°«<^f Curwen. "Those three," point-

alfwe^r/p'ruT'^^^^^ '"' '"'^'"^ '^"^^^' ^^^'^

mi\^!^^/hAf''V'" '^'^ "'* ^^P*^^"- "You barredmy road, I had to clear you away. You tried to sink me
I had to sink you. You have lost three of your s

W

mates, you have yourselves to blame for it
; your shot hasdrawn blood from one for whom I would have cut downforty times your number. I will send you back to shoreAway with you ! No, I will hear nothing. Let themhave the gig, Curwen, and four oars."

"And now God speed the Peregrine;' cried Jack Smith

light and the wind was again swelling every sail of hisgallant ship. "We are well out of our scrkpe Shaneher course for St. Malo, Curwen. If this M^i';d holdswe should be there by the nineteenth in the morning, at
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As o'er the grass, beneath the larches there
We gaily stepped, the high noon overhead,
Then Love was born—was born so strong and fair.
Knowest thou ! Love is dead.

Gipsy Song.

At last he was free. He had wrested his bride and the
treasure trusted to his honour from the snares so unex-
pectedly laid on his path ; whatever troubles might remain
stored against him in the dim distance of time, he would
not reck them now. The present and the immediate
future were full of splendour and triumph.

All those golden schemes worked out under yonder
light ofScarthey—God bless it—now receding in the gloom
behind his swift running ship, whether m the long
watches of the night, or in the recent fever d resolves of
imminent danger, th had come to pass after ,^11 ! And
she, the light of his ...e, was with him. She had trusted
her happiness, her honour, herself, to his love. The
thono lit illumined his bram with glory as he rushed back to
" e silent muffled figure that still stood awaitin^^ his coming.
"A: last

!
" he said, panting in the excess of his joy

;'

'
At last, Madeleine .... I can hardly believe it ! But

selfish brute th X I am, you must be crushed with fatigue.My brave darling, you would make me forget your tender
woman's frame, and you are wounded !

"

Supporting her—for the ship, reaching the open sea, had
begun to roll more wildly—he led her back into the little
room now lighted by the fitful ruys of a swinging lamp.
With head averted, sht suffered herself to be seated on a
kind of sofa couc i

When he had closed the door, he seized her hand, on
which ran streaks of half-dried blood, and covered it with
kisses.

309
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"Ah, Madeleine! here in the sanctuary I had prepared

for you, where I thought you would be so safe, so guard-
ed, tell me that you forgive me for having brought this
injury to you. Wounded, torn, bleeding .... I who
would give all my blood, my life, if life were not so pre-
cious to me now that you have come into it, to save you
from the slightest pain I At least here you are secure, here
you can rest, but—but there is no one to wait on you,
Madeleine." He fell on his knees beside her. "Made-
leine, my wife, you must let me tend you." Then, as
she shivered slightly, but did not turn to him, he \vent on
in tones of the most restrained tenderness mingled with
humblest pleading ;

" Had it not been for your accident, I had not ventured
even to cross the threshold of this room. But your wound
must be dressed ; darling, darling, allow me, forgive me

;

the risk is too great."
Rising to his feet again he gently pulled at her cloak.

Molly spoke not a word, but untied it at the neck and let
it fall away from her fair young body; and keeping her
hooded face still rigidly averted, she surrendered her
wounded arm.
He muttered words of distress at the sight of the broad

blood stains ; stepped hurriedly to a little cupboard where
such surgical stores as might be required on board were
hoarded, and having selected scissors, lint, and bandages,
came back and again knelt down by her side to cut off,

witheager, compassionate hands, the torn and maculated
sleeve.

The wound was but a surface laceration, and a man
would not have given a thought to it in the circumstances.
But to see this soft, white woman's skin, bruised black in
parts, torn with a horrid red gap in others; to see the beauty
of this round arm thus brutally marred, thus twitching with
pain—it was monstrous, hideously unnatural in the lover's
eyes !

With tenderness, but unflinchingly, he laved the mangled
skin with cool, fresh water

;
pulled out, with far greater

torture to himself than to her, some remaining splinters
embedded in the flesh ; covered the wound with lint, and
finished the operation by a bandage as neat as his neat
sailor's touch, coupled with some knowledge of surgery,
gained in the experiences of his privateering days, could
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accomplish it. He spoke little : only a word of encour-
agement, of admiration for her fortitude now and then

;

and she spoke not at all during the ministration. She had
raised her other hand to her eyes, with a gesture natural to
one bracing herself to endurance, and had kept it there
until, his task completed, her silence, the manner in which
she hid her face from him awoke in him all that was best
and loftiest in his generous heart.
As he rose to his feet and stood before her, he too dared

not speak for fear of bruising what he deemed an ex-
quisite maidenliness, before which his manhood was
abashed at itself. For some moments there was no sound
in the cabin save that of the swift rushing waters behind
the wooden walls and of the labour and life of the ship
under full sail ; then he saw the tumultuous rising of her
bosom, and thought she was weeping.

*' Madeleine, "he cried with passionate anxiety, "speak !

Let me see your face—are you faint? Lie upon this
couch. Let me get you wine—oh that these days were
passed and I could call you wife and never leave you 1

Madeleine, my love, speak !

"

Molly rose to her feet, and with a gesture of anger
threw off her hood and turned round upon him. And
there in the light of the lamp, he glared like one distraught
at the raven locks, the burning eyes of a strange woman.
She was very pale.
•'No," said Molly, defiantly, when twice or thrice his

laboured breath had marked the passing of the horrible
moment, "I am not Madeleine," then she tried to
smile; but unconsciously she was frightened, and the
smile died unformed as she pursued at random :

" You know me—perhaps by hearsay—as I know you.
Captain Smith."

^

But he, shivering under the coldness of his disappoint-
ment, answered in a kind of weary whisper :

"Who are you—you who speak with her voice, who
stand at her height and move and walk as she does ? I
have seen ycu surely—Ah, I know .... Madam, what
a cruel mockery ! And she, where is she ?

"

Still staring at her with widely dilated eyes, he ceized
his forehead bptu/^ppn hi* hanrle TVio rvacf.ifA ,..«., ^..-

of utter despair. Before this weakness Molly promptly
resumed the superiority of 8elf-.possession.
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" Yes," she said, and this time the smile came back to
her face, " I am Lady Landale, and my sister Madeleine—I grieve to have to say so—has not had that courage
for which you gave her credit to-night."

Little was required at a moment like this to transmute
such thoughts as seethed in the man's head to a burst of
fury. Fury is action, and action a relief to the strained
heart. There was a half-concealed, unintended mockery
in iier tones which brought a sudden fire of anger to his
eyes. He raised both hands and shook them fiercely
above his head :

"But why—why in the name of heaven—has such a
trick been played on me . . . . at such a time ?

"

He paused, and trembling with the effort, restrained
himself to a more decent bearing before the woman, the
lady, the friend's wife. His arms fell by his side, and he
repeated in lower tones, though the flame of his gaze
could not be subdued :

"Why this deception, this playing with the blindness
of my love ? Why this comedy, which has already had
one act so tragic ?—Yes, think of it, madam, think of the
tragedy this is now in my life, since she is left behind
and I never now, with these men's lives to account for,
may go back and claim her who has given me her troth

*!

Already I staked the fortune of my trust, on the bare
chance that she would come. What though her heart
failed her at the eleventh hour ?—God forgive her for it 1

—surely she never sanctioned this masquerade ? . . . .

Oh no ! she would not stoop to such an act, and human
life is not a thing to jest upon. She never played this
trick, the thought is too odious. What have you done !

Had I known, had I had word sooner—but half an hour
sooner—those corpses now rolling under the wave with
their sunken ship would still be live men and warm.
.... And I—I should not be the hopeless outlaw, the
actual murderer that this night's work has made of me I

"

His voice by degrees rose once more to the utmost ring
of bitterness and anger. Molly, who had restored her
cloak to her shoulders and sat down, ensconced in it as
closely as her swaddled arm would allow her, contem-
plated him with a curious mixture of delight and terror

;

ueiigiit in his vigour, his beauty, above everything in his
mastery and strength ; and delight again at the new thrill
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of the fear it imposed upon her daring soul. Then she
flared into rage at the thought of the coward of her blood
who had broken faith with such a man as this, and she
melted all mto sympathy with his anger—A right proper
man most cruelly used and most justifiably wrathful !

And she, being a woman whose face was at most times
as a book on which to read the working of her soul, there
was somethnig in her look, as in silence she listened and
gazed upon him, which struck him suddenly dumb Such
a look on a face so like, yet so unlike, that of his love was
startling in the extreme—horrible.
He stepped back, and made as if he would have rushed

from the room. Then bethinkhig himself that he was a
madman, he drew a chair near her in a contrary mood
sat down, and fixed his eyes upon her very steadily
She dropped her long lids, and demurely composed her

features by some instinct that women have, rather than
from any sense of the impression she had produced.A little while they sat thus again in silence. In the
silence, the rolling of the ship and the manner in which
as she raced on her way, she seemed to breathe and strain'
worked in with the mood of each ; in his, with the storm
and stress of his soul

; in hers, as the veiy expression of
her new freedom and reckless pleasure.
Then bespoke; the strong emotion' that had warmed
I".^?'*."^'^ J®^^

^'^ ''''^^^- ^' w^s cold and scornful.
Madam, I await your explanation. So far, I find my-

self only the victim of a trick as unworthy and cruel as it
is purposeless.

' "^

She had delayed carrying out her mission with the most
definite perverseness. She could not but acknowledge
the justice of his reproof, realise the sorry part she mustplay in his eyes, the inexcusable folly of the whole pro-ceeding and yet she was strung to a very lively indi^na-

sHf"in^fh^-*1'r 1?^
^""^ assumed, and suddenly saw her-

l^ the light of a most disinterested and injured virtue.
Captain Smith, she exclaimed, flashing a hot glance

at mm ' you assume strangely the right to be angry withme
! Be angry if you will with things as they are ; rail

against fate if you will, but be grateful to me.-I have
risked much to serve you."
The whole expression of his face changed abruptly toone of eager, almost entreating, inquiry.
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"Do me the favour," she continued, " to look into the

pocket of my cloak—my arm hurts me if I move—you
will find there a letter addressed to you. I was adjured
to see that it should reach you in safety. 1 promised to
place it in your own hands. This could hardly have been
done sooner, as you know."
The words all at once seemed to alter the whole situa-

tion. He sprang up and came to her quickly.
"Oh, forgive me, make allowances for me, Lady

Landale, I am quite distracted !
" There had returned a

tinge of hope into his voice. "Where is it ? " he eagerly
asked, seeking, as directed, for the pocket. "Ah! " and
mechanically repeating, "Forgive me !

" he drew out the
letter at last and retreated, feverishly opening it under the
light of the lamp.

Molly had turned round to watch. Up to this she had
felt no regret for his disillusion, only an irritable heat of
temper that he should waste so much love upon so poor
an object. But now all her heart went to him as she saw
the sudden greyness that fell on his face from the reading
of the very first line ; there was no indignation, no blood-
stirring emotion ; it was as if a cold pall had fallen upon
his generous spirit. The very room looked darker when
the fire within the brave soul was thus all of a sudden
extinguished.
He read on slowly, with a kind of dull obstinacy, and

when he came to the miserable end continued looking at
the paper for the moment. Then his hand fell ; slowly
the letter fluttered to the floor, and he let his eyes rest
unseeingly, wondermgly upon the messenger.

After a little while words broke from him, toneless,
the mere echo of dazed thoughts :

" It is over, all over.
She has lost her trust. She does not love me any
more."
He picked up the letter again, and sitting down placed

it in front of him on the table. "Tis a cruel letter,
madam, that you have brought me," he said then, looking
up at Molly with the most extraordinary pain in his eyes.
" A cruel letter ! Yet I am the same man now that I was
this morning when she swore she would trust me to the
end—and she could not trust me a few hours longer!
Why did you not speak ? One word from you as you
stepped upon the ship would have saved my soul from
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er, all over,

•ve me any

the guilt of these men's death !
" Then with a sharper

uphftmg of his voice, as a new aspect of his misfortune
struck him : "And you—you, too ! What have I tc do
with you, Adrian's wife? He does not know ?

"

She did not reply, and he cried out. clapping his hands
together :

" It only wanted this. My God, it is I— I, his friend,
who owes him so much, who am to cause him such fear
such misery

! Do you know, madam, that it is impossible
that I should restore you to him for days yet. And then
when, and where, and how? God knows! Nothing
must now come between me and my trust. I have
already dishonourably endangered it. To attempt to re-
turn with you to-night, as perhaps you fancy I will—as,
of course, I would instantly do had I alone myself and
you to consider, would be little short of madness. It
would mean utter ruin to many whom I have pledged
myself to serve. And yet Adrian—my honour pulls me
two ways—poor Adrian ! What dumb devil possessed
you that you did not speak before. Had you no thought
for your woman's good name ? Ill-fated venture, ill-fated
venture, indeed ! Would God that shot had met me in its
way—had only my task been accomplished !

"

He buried his head in his hands.
Lady Landale flushed and paled alternately, parted her

lips to speak, and closed them once more. What could
she say, and how excuse herself? She did not repent
what she had done, though it had been sin all round ; she
had little reck of her woman's good name, as he called it

;
the death of the excise men weighed but lightly, if at all,'

upon her conscience ; the thought of Adrian was only-
then a distasteful memory to be thrust away ; nay—even
this man's grief could not temper the wild joy that was in
her soul to-night. Fevered with fatigue, with excitement,
by her wound, her blood ran burning in her veins, and
beat faster in every pulse.
And as she felt the ship rise and fall, and knew that

each motion was an onward leap that separated her
further and ever fuither from dull home and dull husband,
and isolated her ever more completely with her sister's
lover, she exulted in her heart.

Presently he lifted his head.
"Forgive me," he said, "I believe that you meant
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most kindly, and as you say, I should be grateful. Your
service is ill-requited by my reproaches, and you have
run risk indeed—merciful Heaven, had my old friend's
vi^ife been killed upon my ship through my doings ! But
you see I cannot command myself; you see how I am
situated. You must forgive me. All that can be done to
restore you to your home as soon as possible shall be
done, and all, meanwhile, to mitigate the discomfort you
must suffer here—And for your good intention to her and
me, I thank you."
He had risen, and now bowed with a dignity that sat

on his sailor freedom in no wise awkwardly. She, too,
with an effort, stood up as if to arrest his imminent de-
parture. A tall woman, and he but of average height,
their eyes were nearly on a level. For a second or two her
dark gaze sought his with a strange hesitation, and then,
as if the truth in him awoke all the truth in her, the
natural daring of her spirit rose proudly to meet this kin-
dred soul She would let no falsehood, no craven femi-
nine subterfuge intervene between them.
"Do not thank me," she exclaimed, glowing with a

brilliant scorn in which the greatness of her beauty, all
worn as she was, struck him into surprise, yet evoked no
spark of admiration. ' What I did I did, to gratify my-
self. Oh, aye, if I were as other women I should smile
and take your compliments, and pose as the martyr and
as the self-sacrificing devoted sister. But I will not. It
was nothing to me how Madeleine got in or out of her
love scrapes. I would not have gone one step to help
her break her promise to you, or even to save your life,
but that it pleased me so to do. Madeleine has never
chosen to make me her confidant. I would have let her
manage own affairs gaily, had I had better things to
occupy 1, J mind—but I had not, Captain Smith. Life at
- ulwick is monotonous, I have roaming blood in my
vems

: the adventure tempted, amused me, fascinatedme—and there you have the truth ! Of course I could
have given the letter to the men and sent them back to
you with It—it was not because of my promise that I did
not do It. Of course I could have spoken the instant I
got on board, perhaps " here a flood of colour dyed
her face with a p-orp-pons f-r»ncf^i'/-»iio /^,.;«^o^„ —i _ j.'_

pie faintly came and went at the corner of her mouth.
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But then, you must re-
" perhaps I would have spoken,
member, you closed my lips !

"

" My God !
" said Captain Jack, and looked at her with

a sort of horror.

But this she could not see for her eyes were downcast.And now that I have come/' she went on, and wouldhave added " I am glad I did," but that all of a sudden anew bashfulness came upon her, and she stammered in-
stead, mcoherently: " As for Adrian-Rend knew I had
a message for you, and Rend will tell him—he is not stupid
—-you know—Rene', I mean.

"

^

"I am glad," answered the man gravely, after a pause,
if you have reasonable grounds for believing that yourhusband knows you to be on my ship. He will then be

the less anxious at your disappearance : for he knows toomadam, that his wife will be as honoured and as guarded
in my charge as she would be in her mother's house."

left her
"^^ ^^^*" '" ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ """"^ *^^" immediately

Molly sank back upon her couch, and she could nothave said why, burst into tears. She felt cold now, and
broken, and her stiffening wound pained her. But never-
theless, as she lay upon the little velvet pillow, and wept
her rare tears were strangling sobs, the very ache of herwound had a strange savour that she would not haveexchanged for any past content.

Rend, having obeyed his mistress's orders, and left heralone with the sailors on the beach, withdrew within the
shelter of the door, but remained waiting, near enough
to be at hand m case he should be called

It was still pitch dark and the rollers growled under arough wind
; he could catch the sound of a man's voicenow and again, between the clamour of the sea and thewuthenng of the air, but could not distinguish a word

f'resently, however, this ceased, and there came to him the
unmistakaole regular beat of oars retreating. The inter-
vi.^w was over and breathing a sigh of relief at the thought
that, at last, his master's friend would soon be setting

Tad shi"^^^
^'^ ^^^^*^' *^^ servant emerged to seek her

«,4^^T
"\^""*®s later he dashed into Sir Adrian's roomwith a hvid face, and poured forth a confused tale ;
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Milady had landed without Mademoiselle ; had stopped

to speak to two of the Peregrine, whilst he waited apart.
The men had departed in their boat.

''i:\iQ Peregrine mQV\. ! But the ship has been out of
.
sight these eight hours !

" ejaculated Sir Adrian, bewil-
dered. Then, catching fear from his servant's distraught
countenance :

"My wife," he exclaimed, bounding up : and added
"you left her, Renny?"
The man struck his breast : he had searched and called

.... My Lady M'as nowhere to be found. "As God is

my witness," he repeated, "I was within call. My Lady
ordered me to leave her. Your honour knows My Lady
has to be obeyed."
"Get lanterns!" said Sir Adrian, the anguish of a

greater dread driving the blood to his heart. Even to one
who knew the ground well, the isle of Scarthey, on a
black, stormy night, with the tide high, was no safe
wandering ground. For a moment, the two—comrades
of so many miserable hours—faced each other with
white and haggard faces. Then with the same deadly
fear in their hearts, they hurried out into the soughing
wind, down to the beach, baited on all sides by the swift-
darting hissing surf. Running their lanterns close to the
ground, they soon found, by the trampled marks upon
the sand, where the conclave had been held. From thence
a double row of heavy footprints led to the shelving bit
of beach where it was the custom for boats to land from
seawards.

" See, your honour, see," cried Rene, in deepest agita-
tion, "the print of this little shoe, here—and there, and
here again, right down to the water's edge. Thank God—thank God ! My Lady has had no accident. She has
gone with the sailors to the boat. Ah ! here the tide has
come—we can see no farther."

*'But why should she have gone
after a moment, Sir Adrian's voice
"Surely that is strange—and yet.
indeed her foot-print in the sand."
"And if your honour will look to sea, he will perceive

the ship's lights yonder, upon the water. That is the cap-
tain's ship. . . . Your honour, I must avow to you that I
have concealed something from you— it was wrong, in-

with them ? " came,
out of the darkness.

• . . Yes, that is
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land from

deed, and now I am punished—but that poor Monsieur
the Captain, 1 was so sorry for him, and he so enamoured.
He had made a plan to lift off Mademoiselle Madeleine
with him to-night, marry her in P>ance ; and that was
why he came back again, at the risk of his life. He sup-
plicated me not to tell you, for fear you would wish to
prevent it, or think it your duty to. Mademoiselle had
promised, it seemed, and he was mad with her joy, the
poor gentleman ! and as sure of her faith as if she had
been a saint in Heaven. But My Lady came alone, your
honour, as I said. The courage had failed to Mademoi-
selle, I suppose, at the last moment, and Madame bore
a message to the captain. But the captain was not able
to leave his ship, it seems; and, my faith," cried Mr.
Potter

; his spirits rising, as the first ghastly dread left
him, "the mystery explains itself! It is quite simple,
your honour will see. As the captain did not come to the
island, according to his promise to Mademoiselle—he had
good reasons, no doubt—Madame went herself to his
ship with her message. She had the spirit for it—Ah ! if

Mademoiselle had had but a little of it to-night, we should
not be where we are !

"

Sir Adrian caught at the suggestion out of the depths of
his despair. "You are right, Renny, you must be right.
Yet, on this rough sea, in this black night—what mad-
ness ! The boat, instantly ; and let us row for those
lights as we never rowed before !

"

Even as the words were uttered the treble glimmer
vanished. In vain they strained their eyes : save for the
luminous streak cast by their own beacon lamp, the
gloom was unbroken.

" His honour will see, a boat will be landing instantly
with My Lady safe and sound," said Ren^ at last. But
his voice lacked confidence, and Sir Adrian groaned
aloud.

_
And so they stood alone in silence, forced into inac-

tion, that most cruel addition to suspense, by the dark-
ness and the waters which hemmed them in upon every
side. The vision of twenty dangerous places where one
impetuous footfall might have hurled his darling into the
-•. --^--i t^vcttiiij^ wiivcD puiHicu iiicriiiocivcs—li iiiacous pnan-
tasmagory—upon Sir Adrian's brain. Had the merciless
waters of the earth that had murdered the mother, grasped

<
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at the child's life also ? He raised his voice in a wild cry
It seemed as if the wind caught it from him and tore itmto shreds.

" Hark
!
" whispered Ren^, and clasped his master's icyhand Like an echo of Sir Adrian's cry, the far-off ring

of a human voice had risen from the sea.
Again it came.
'' Cestde lamer, Monsexgneur t " panted the man ; evenas he spoke the darkness began to lift. Above their heads

unnoticed the clouds had been rifted apart beneath the
breath of the north wind; the horizon widened, a mistywmg-hke shape was suddenly visible against the receding
gloom. s

The captain's ship ! The Pe-egnne !
As master and man peered oitward as if awaiting- un-

consciously some imminent solution from the elidine-
spectre, il ..eemed as if the night suddenly opened on thi

!fL *K ^''^n ^"""^Jl
^ ^"'f * °^ '^^ ^'^- A few seconds

ater. the hollow boom of cannon shook the air around
rJ^' a A^"^" s "^'^s were driven into Rent's hands
1 he flaming messenger had carried to both minds an

instant knowledge of the new danger.
"Great Heavens !

" muttered Adrian. " He will sur-
render

;
he must surrender ! He could not be so baseso wicked, as to fight and endanger her r

"

But the servant's keener sight, trained by long stormymghts of watching, was following in its dwindling, mys^
tenous course that misty vision in which he thought to
recognize the Peregrine. ^

''Elle file, elle file joliment la goelette! Mother otHeaven, there goes the gun again ! I never thought myblood would turn to water only to hear the sound of one
like this. But your honour must not be discouraged • hecan surely trust the captain. Ah, the clouds-I can 'seeno more.

k'^I?®^'^!^'!,^^^®*^^^*^®""^^''^^^ ^""oves of vapour from
the huddled masses on the horizon was now, in truthherding them fiercely across the spaces it had cleared afew moments before. Confused shouts, strange clamour
seenried to nng out across the waves to the listeners : or
It might have been only the triumphant howlin^s of the
rising siorm,

"Will not your honour come in ? The rain is fallincr
"

is'

it
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"No, Renny, no, give me my lantern again, friend
and let us examine anew."

'

Both knew it to be of no avail, but physically and men-
tally to move about was, at least, better than to stand
still. Step by step they scanned afresh the sand, the
shmgle, the rocks, the walls, to return once more to the
trace of the slender feet, leading beside the great double
track of heavy sea boots to the water's edge.

Sir Adrian knelt down and gazed at the last little im-
prmt that seemed to mock him with the same elusive
damtmess as Molly herself, as if he could draw from it
the answer to the riddle.

Ren^ endeavouring to stand between his master and
the driving blast laid down his lantern too, and strove by
thumping his breast vigorously to infuse a little warmth
into his numbed limbs and at the same time to relieve his
overcharged feelings.

As he paused at length, out of breath, the noise of a
methodical thud and splash of oars arose, above the
tumult of the elements, very near to them, upon their

Sir Adrian sprang to his feet.

"She returns, she returns," shouted Ren^, capering, in

u
^^^^^^ ^^ *^® sudden joy, and waving his lantern •

then he sent forth a vigorous hail which was instantly
answered close by the shore.
"Hold up your light, your honour—ah, your honour,

did I not say it.?—whUe I go to help Madame, Now
then, you others down there," running to the landing-
spot, "make for the light I"

^

The keel ground upon the shingle.
" My Lady first," shouted Rend.
Some one leaped up in the boat and flung him a rope

with a curse.

"The kdy, ay, ay, my lad, you'd better go and catch
her yourself. There she goes,^' pointing enigmatically
behind him with lis thumb.

«> e» j

Sir Adrian, unable to restrain his impatience, ran for-
ward too, and threw the light of his lantern upon the dark
ngures now rising one by one and pressing forward. Five— , _ ., X1-.-U1 iivcivi i-v7 iuui, swearing ana
grumbling

; wii;i faces pinched with cold, all lowering
with the same expression of anger and resentment and

21
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shining whitely at him out of the confusion. He saw the
emptying seats, the shipped oars, the name Peregrine in
black letters upon the white paint of the dingey ; and
she ? . . . . she was not there 1

The revulsion of feeling was so cruel that for a while
he seemed turned to stone, even his mind becoming
blank. The waves lashed in up to his knees ; he never
felt them.

Rent's strong hands came at last to drag him away,
and then Ren6's voice, in a hot whisper close to his ear,'

aroused him :

"It is good news, your honour, after all, good news.
My Lady is on board the Peregrine. I made these men
speak. They are the revenue men— that God may damn
them ! and they were after the captain ; but he ran down
their cutter, that brave captain. And these are all that
were saved from her, for she sank like a stone. The
Peregrine is as sound as a hell, they say—ah, she is a
good ship ! And the captain, out of his kind heart, sent
these villains ashore in his >\vn boat, instead of braining
them or throwing them overboard. But they saw a lady
beside him the whole time, tall, in a great black cloak.
My Lady in her black cloak, just as she landed here.
Of course Monsieur the Captain could not have sent her
back home with the.se brigands then—not even a mes-
sage—that would have compromised his honour. But his
honour can see now how it is. And though My Lady
has been carried out to sea, he knows now that she is
sate.

"

f^



that she is

• CHAPTER XXVI

THE THREE COLOURS

The sun was high above the Welsh hills ; the Ptreprinehad sheered her way through a hundred miles or moVe of
fret ed waters before her captain, in his hammock slune
for the nonce near the men's quarters, stirred from hilprofound sleep-nature's kind restorer to healthy brainand imbs-after the ceaseless fatigue and em jti mis of the
last thirty-six hours.
As he? leaped to his feet out of the swinging canvas the

us'ia n.-nuroflife coursing through every fibre of him
h'.- fell to '/ondermg, m half-awake lashion, at the meanl
ire: ;

f the unwonted weight lurking in some back ^ec-ss
of c^nsci'-'usness.

T:. n memory, the ruthless, arose and buffeted his

The one thing had failed him without which all elsewas as nothnig
; fate, and his own hot blood, had con-

spired to place his heart's desire beyond all reasonable
hope. Certam phrases m Madeleines letter crossed and
recrossed his mind, bringing now an unwonted sting of

ofThI' TZ^^ ""^^ cruel pain of last night. The thoughtof the hateful complication introduced into his already
sufficiently involved affairs by the involuntary kidnapping
of his friend's vvife filled him with a sense of impTnf
irritation very foreign to his temper : and as certain looksand words of the unwished-for prisoner flashed back uponmm, a hot colour rose, even in his solitude, to his whole-some brown cheek.
But in spite of all, in spite of reason and feeling alikehis essential buoyancy asserted itself. He could not de-

boHvfnTit J"
not been given this vigour of soul andbody to sit down under misfortune. Resip-nalion ,..a= f-r

uie poor oi heart ; only cravens gave up While it was vetpossible to act. His fair ship wis speeding with hlL^as
323
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he loved to feel her speed ; around him spread the vast
spaces m which his spirit rejoiced—salt sea and vaulted
heavens

;
the full air of the open, the brisk dash of thewmd filled him with physical exhilaration at every breath

and tmgled in his veins ; the sporting blood, which had
conrie to him from generations of hunting squires, found
all its craving satisfied in this coursing across the green
ocean fields, and the added element of danger was as the
sting of the brine to his palate. What—despair now ?
with his perilous enterprise all but accomplished, the
whole world, save one country, before him, and Made-
leine unwed ! Another might, but not Jack Smith : not
Hubert Cochrane !

He was actually trolling out the stave of a song as
he sprang up the companion ladder after his rough break-
fast in the galley, but the sound expired at the sight of
the distant flutter of a woman's scarf in the stern of the
ship. He halted and ran his fingers through his crisp
hair with an expressive gesture of almost comical per-
plexity

; all would be plain sailing enough, with hope at
the prow again, but for this—he stamped his foot to
choke down the oath of qualification—this encumbrance.
Adrian's wife and Madeleine's sister, as such entitled to
all honour, all care, and devotion ; and yet, as such again,
hideously, doubly unwelcome to him !

As he stood, biting his lips, while the gorgeous sun-
shine of the young spring morning beat down upon his
bare head, the brawry figure of the mate, his mahogany-
tinted face wrinkled into as stiff a grin as if it had been
indeed carved out of the wood in question, intervened be-
tween his abstracted gaze and the restless amber beyond.

" It's a fine day, sir," by way of opening conversation.
The irrepressible satisfaction conveyed by the wide

display of tobacco-stained teeth, by the twinkle in the
hard, honest eyes called up a queer, rueful grimace to the
other man's face.

"Do you know, Curwen," he said, "that you brought
me the wrong young lady last night ?

"

The sa'lor jumped back in amazement. "The wrong
young lady, sir," staring with starting, incredulous eye-
balls, "the wrong, young lady!" here he clapped his
thigh, "Well of all—the wrong young lady 1 Are ^^ou
quite sure, sir?

"
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Captain Jack laughed aloud. But it was with a bitter
twist at the corners of his lips.

''
^^^? ^'"^ TT'" ^^j^ POO"- Curwen. All his importance

and self-satisfaction had left him as suddenly as the
starch a soused collar. He scanned his master's face
with almost pathetic anxiety.
-Oh, I don

t blame you-you did your part all right.Why, I myself fell mto the same mistake; and we had
not much time for finding it out, had we ? The lady yousee-the lady-she is the other lady's sister and shecame with a message. And so we carried her off beforewe knew where we were-or she either," added Captain
Jack as a mendacious after thought

" Well I'm —-" reiterated Curwen who then rubbed
his scrubby, bristling chin, scratched his poll and finally
broke into another grin-this time of the kind classified
as sheepish.

=»o"icu

"And what'll be to do now ?
"

"By the God that made me, I haven't a notion I Wemust take all the care of her we can, of course. Serveher her meals in her cabin, as was arranged, and seethat she IS attended to, just as the other younriady
wi t^""^ ^^T r" ^"°^' °"^y th^t I think she had

usual Ind 7h'^ 'r°""'
^"^

\
^^"" "^^^^ downstairs as

«h«li 1^^ •*
If we can leave her at St. Malo, weshall But It must be in all safety. Curwen for i 's aterrible responsibility. Happily we have now the timeto think Meanwhile I have slept like a log and she~Isee IS astir before me." s *»u sue x

wliJ''''^*^®^^ y?"' fi'"' she has been up these two hours IWalking the deck like a sailor, and asking about thhiesand enjoying them like. Ah, she is a rare lady that she
IS

! And it is the wrong one-well this is a go ! And I wasremarking to Bill Baxter, just now. that it was lust^urcaptam's luck to have found such a regular sailor'i youngwoman, sol said-begging pardon for the word.
^
And

And she the wrong lady after all ! Well, it's a curiousthing, sir, nobody could be like to guess it from herShe s a well-plucked one, with her wound and all Shemade me look at it this mornino- wh«« t k. ul i-._
cup of coffee and a bite: ' You'rl'm^^^^l^'^
father, says she, as pretty as can be, 'so you shalM.e
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ill ii

doctor as well as lady's maid ; and, if you've got a girl

of your own, it'll be a story to tell her by the fire at night,

when you're home agam,* so she baid ; and never winced
when 1 put my great fingers on her arm. 1 was all of a
tremble, I declare, with her a smiling up at me, but the
wound—it's doing finely; healing as nice as ever I see,

and not a sign of sickness on her. The very lady as I

was saying, for our captain—but here she comes."
This was an unwontedly long speech for Curwen ; and,

silent again, he effaced himself discreetly, just in time to

avoid the angry ejaculation that had sprung to his cap-
tain's lips, but not without a backward glance of admira-
tion at the tall, alert figure now bearing down in their

direction with steps already firmly balanced to the move-
ment of the ship.

At a little distance from Captain Jack, Molly paused as
if to scrutinise the horizon, and enjoy the invigorating
atmosphere. In reality her heart was beating fast, her
breath came short ; and the gaze she flung from the faint

outline of coast upon one side to the vast monotony of
sparkling sea upon the other conveyed no impression to

her troubled mind. The next instant he was by her side.

As she smiled at him, he noticed that her face was pale,

and her eyes darkly encircled.

"Ah, madam," said he, as he drew close and lifted his

hand to his head, with a gesture of formal courtesy that

no doubt somewhat astonished a couple of his men who
were watching the group with covert smiles and nudges,
being as yet unaware of the misadventure, "you relieve

my mind of anxiety. How is the arm? Does it make
you suffer much? No ! You must be strong indeed."

"Yes, I am strong," answered she, and flushed, and
looked out across the sea, inhaling the air with dilated

nostrils.

Within her, her soul was crying out to him. It was as

if there was a tide there, as fierce and passionate as he
waves around her, all bearing, strn ing to him, and ihis

with a struggle and flow so resistU ss, that she could nei-

ther remember the past, nor measure the future, but only
feel herself carried on, beaten and tossed upon these great
waters, like a helpless wreck.

"I trust you are well attended to," began the man con-
strainedly again. "I fear you will have to endure much

ni
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discomfort. I had reckoned ." Here he halted galled
by the thought of what it was he had reckoned upon the
thought of the watchful love that was to have made of
the little ship a very nest for his bride, of the exquisite
joy It was to have harboured ! And he set his teeth at
fate.

She played for a while with her little finger tips upon
the rail, then turned her gaze, full and bold, upon him." 1 do not complain," she said.
He bowed gravely.

' We will do our best for you, and
If you will take patience, the time will pass at last, as all
time passes. I have a few books, they shall be brought
mto your cabin. In three days we shall be in St. Malo-

.

Ihere if you like " he hesitated, embarrassed.
• There

! echoed Lady Landale with her eyes still
hxed upon his downcast face— "If I like—what?"

" We could leave you-

^^
Her bosom rose and fell quickly with stormy breaths

.Alone moneyless, in a strange town—that is well and
kindly thought !

" she said.
Whence had come to her this strange power of feeling

pain ? ^She had not known that one could suffer in one's
heart like this

; she, whose quarrel with life hitherto had
been for its too great comfort, security and peace. She
lelt a lump rise to her throat, and tears well into her eyes
blurring all the sunlit vision and she turned her headaway and beat her sound left hand clenched upon the
ledge. ^

"Before heaven," cried Jack, distressed out of his
unnatural stiffness, "you mistake me. Lady Landale ! Iam only anxious to do what is best for you, what Adrian

^^^'Jl
1^^®^* ^^ ^®^^® y^^ ^'°"^' deserted, helpless at

^.. Malo, you could not have thought I should mean that?
JNo, mdeed, I would have seen you into safe hands insome comfortable hotel, with a maid to wait upon you—
1 know of such a place—Adrian could not have been
long ni coming to fetch you. I should have had a letter
ready to post to him the instant we landed. As to money "
flushing boyishly, " that is the least consideration—there
IS no dearth of that to fear. If you prefer it I can, however
convey you somewhere upon the English coast after we
quit 5£. xMaio

; but that will entail a longer residence foryou here on board ship ; and it is no fit place for you."

1'

il
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Still lookingf out across the sea, Molly replied, in a deep

shaken voice, unlike her own, "You did not think it unfit

for my sister."

"Your sister? But your sister was to have been my
wife !

•'

Burning through the mists of her unshed tears once
more her glance returned to his :

" And I
—

" she cried and
here was suddenly silent again, gazing at the thin circlet of
gold upon her left hand, beneath the flashing diamonds.
After a moment then, she broke out fiercely—"Oh do
with me what you will, but for God's sake leave me in
peace !

" And stamping, turned her shoulder on him to
stare straight outwards as before.

Captain Jack drew back, paused an instant, clutched
his hair with a desperate gesture and slowly walked
away.

The voyage of the Peregrine was as rapid as her captain
had hoped, and the dawn of the fourth day broke upon
them from behind the French coast, where Normandy
joins old Armorica.

For a little while, Lady Landale, awakened from her
uneasy sleep by the unusual stir on deck, lay languidly
watching the light as it filtered through the port-hole of
her little cabin, the colours growing out of greyness on
the walls ; listening to the tramp of feet and the mate's
husky voice without. Then her heart tightened with a
premonition of the coming separation. She sat up and
looked out of her window : as the horizon rose and fell

giddily to her eye there lay the fatal line of land. The
land of her blood but to her now, the land of exile !

She had seen but little of Captain Jack these last two
days ; interchanged but few and formal words with him,
now and then, as they met morning and evening or came
across each other during the day. She felt that he avoided
her. But she had seen him, she had heard his voice, they
had been close to each other upon the great &e:s, however
divided, and this had been something to feed upon. Now
what prospect before her hungry heart but—starvation ?

At least the last precious moments should not be lost

to her. She rose and dressed in haste ; a difficult opera-
5. J ^^ 1

1

1

quarters, she peered into the looking-glass with an
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lave been my

lifficult opera-

i^ iisr riurrou"

lass with an
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gfrlhood'
'^' ^^^ "'""' ^^'^P^^y^^ ^" '^' clays of her vain

hps. And she thought o^Mad^lfinrs'ptcid a.rness"!Cain might of Abel's modest altar
lairness as

sce^e wa's\VreTdf:1.er"
deck a strange and beautiful

the waTer amrril .
^^^^- ^ §^°^^^" ^^^^ envelopedthe water and the coast, but out of it, in brown iao-S-edoutline, against the blazing background of gTowin^lSnhght rose he towers, the pointed roofs and fphes of that

inZTKl^'^'-f' !'• ^^^^- ^^^ ^^te^« vvereTiSt ireenfrothed with oily foam around the ship. The mast's caststrange long black shadows, and Molly saw ^,e Lin Jfrom her own feet as she moved into tlfe morn ng ^ow^^^^fere^nne, she noticed, was cruising parallel with thecoast, instead of making for the harbour^ and justTow aU
IfIV "''^] '^" ^°^';^- '^^^^ "^^»' conspicuous agains

feanVa^fd ""'"Tl!
^'^^"^^ P°"^^' ^^^ pres^'tly fw th^ean hand nearest her tremble ever so sli^htlv as it held

halfarL':r^,Xfat^.^' ¥LL
spoke for a second or two.

^
' "^.ther

;;
It is so, then ? " said the captain at last
Aye, sir, no mistake about that Therf^'* th^ fr,v^i^

«P^agai„_anc. be da,nned .0 iJas ^a^^ asMf^To'^

iJ^l" ^^;^*^y '?'? °f the captains face had not alteredby one shade
: his mouth was set in its usual firm lln.

him' knC'.ha","'H'"r .°' ''".""^ -"' the woman™bes demm knew that he had received a blow

o-utluraTbaT ''^Jnf'v "^"J*
°" ^"'^^" "^ ^ grumbling

fui "
-? - .-^' '*"*^ '^ ^ °"*y ^ year a^o since thev «^t nn

sir"^?"" STr "fPff. ^.§^^^"' You did not look for "thiTsir ? He loo had his intuitions.
*
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"No, Curwen, it is the last thing I looked for. And
it spells failure to me—failure once more !

"

As he spoke he turned his head slightly and perceiving
Molly standing close behind him glanced up sharply and
frovi'ned, then strove to smooth his brow into conven-
tional serenity and greeted her civilly.

Curwen, clenching his hard hands together round the
telescope, retired a step and stood apart, still hanging on
his captain's every gesture like a faithful dog.

" What does it mean?" risked Moliy, disregarding the
morning salutation.

"It means strahge thing?; to France/' i<>;ponded Cap-
tain Jack slowly, with a bitter yinile ; " and to me, Madam,
it means that I have come or a wild goose chase *'

He stretched out his hand for the glass once more as
he spoke—althot

j;h even by the naked eye the flag, minute
as it was, could he seen to flash red in the breeze—and
sought the far-ofv flmter ugain ; and then closing the
Instrument with an angry snap, tosf id it back.
"But what does it m:vn?" reiterated Molly, a wild

impatience, a wild hope trembliiig in her breast.
" It means. Madam, that I have brought my pigs to the

wrong^ market," cried Captain Jack, still M'ith the smile
that sat so strangely upoxihis frank lips ;

" that the goods
I have to deliver, I cannot deliver. For if there is any
meaning in symbols, by the wave of that tricolour yonder
the country has changed rulers again. My dealings were
to be with the king's men, and as they are not here, at
least, no longer in power—how could they be under that
rag .?—I must even trot the cargo home again. Not a
word to the men, Curwen, but give the order to sheer off!
We have lowered the blue, white and red too often, have
not we ? to risk a good English ship, unarmed, under the
nozzles of those Republican or Imperial guns."
The man grinned. The two could trust each other.

Molly turned away and moved seawards, for she knew
that the joy upon her face was not to be hidden. Cap-
tain Jack fell to pacing the deck with bent head, and
long, slow steps.

Absorbed in dovetailing the last secret arrangements
of his venture, and more intent still, during his very few
hours of idleness, on the engrossing thought of love, he
had had no knowledge of the extraordinary challenge to
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fate cast by Bonaparte, of that challenge which was to

But the conclave of plenipotentiaries assembled at

leeitimate KhiJ nf r ^'''''^^^ ^^^"^ "^^^ of thelegitimate Knig of France once more fled, and of hiscountry once more abandoned to the hated „«nr^o, Ikwas Captain Jack as he watched ^t'dttLT^/^ff Inthe sunrise and saw, when the morning port fun haS

tTf^fZ""? •

''' ^^'*" "^^"^ «" '^^ ramp!rts o S^t Male

whit^ltLlarT "" "^ ^'^ ^^^"^^^ ^"- - ^-- of the

But Jack Smith's mind, like his body, was quick inaction The sun had travelled but a deg;ee or two overthe wide undulating land, the mists were yet ris^n^when suddenly he halted, and called the mafe n thoficommanding tones that had. from the firstTme she hadheard them, echoed in Molly's heart •

fuZs^futTota.^"'"'
""' "' those smacks yonder, the

Thereupon followed Curwen's hoarse bellow an ordered

stS^KttJ;:/'^'' ^"' ''""'''^'^y' -^h n^morebeeming ettort than a swan upon a earden nond thf^Peregnne veered and glided towards thi roughS'wi^h
mer;"fh:taVreft^?>? ^^^ 'T'' ^^ browntcfd fish r'men wno had left their nets to M^itch her advan r*.

mo^r ^^a\^T} V^' '^' ''^^'' his hands over hismouth and haded them in his British-French-correr?

aT^^d'lovld hii?f^^
^."^-^"^' as Molly heistdsmTed

at an ' '" woman's way, when she loves

"Ahoy, the friend ! A golden piece for him whr» «r,-iicome on board and tell thinews of the town.^ ^^ ^'"
A brief consultation between the fisher pair.

a fl.S'.^ttrj .LT^'^^S^P'-^- J-ck. ^hen there was
,_. .^^ yj, ,^^ j^^ weather-beaten facesOnJ. va, patronr cried one of the fellows, cheerfuliy,

m
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V-J ' * )s 1

and jumped into his dinghey, while his comrade still

stared and grinned, and the stalwart lads of the Peregrine
grinned back at the queer foreign figure with the brown
cap and the big gold earrings.

Soon the fisherman's bare feet were thudding on the
deck, and he stood before the English captain, cap in

hand, his little, quick black eyes roaming in all direc-

tions, over the wonders of the beautiful white ship, with
innocent curiosity. But before Captain Jack could get

his tongue round another French phrase, Molly, detach-
ing herself from her post of observation, came forward,
smiling.

"Let me speak to him," she said, "he will understand
me better, and it will go quicker. What is it you want
to know ?

"

Captain Jack hesitated a moment, saw the advantage
of the suggestion, and then accepted the offer with the

queer embarrassment that always came over him in his

relations with her.
" You are very good," he said.
" Oh, I like to talk the father and mother tongue," she

said, gaily and sweetly. Her eyes danced ; he had never
seen her in this mood, and, as before, grudgingly had to

admit her beauty.
" And if you will allow it," she went on, " I am glad

to be of use too.

"

The fisherman, twirling his cap in his knotted fingers,

stared at her open mouthed. Une si belle dame ! like a
queen and speaking his tongue that it was a music to

listen to. This was in truth a ship of marvels. Ah, bon
Dieu, oui, Madame, there were news at St. Malo, but it

depended upon one's feelings whether they were to be
regarded as good or bad

—

Dame, every one has one's
opinions—but for him

—

pourvu qu'on lui fiche la paix—
what did it matter who sat on the throne—His Majesty
the King—His Majesty the Emperor, or Citizen Bona-
parte. Oh, a poor fisherman, what was it to him ? He
occupied himself with his little fishes, not with great folk.

(Another white-teethed grin. ) What had happened? Par-
bleu, it began by the military, those accursed military

(this with a cautious look around, and gathering courage
uj seeing iiv si^ii-s \>i. \xi.sa^yi\j\ ai, pi v/v-ccuiiii^ wimgxcaici
volubility). The poor town was full of them, infantry
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and artillery
; regiments of young devils-and a band ofold ones too. The veterans of celui la (spitting on thedeck contemptuously) they were the woi'st : that wentwithout saying A week ago there came a rumour thahe had escaped-was m France-and then the fermentbegan-duels every day-rows in the cafds, fights in the

?? >;r i"'^^^''"^'^.''"^^
^^^'' «h°"ts in th? streets-

Vtve rEmpereurl and it spread, it spread. Ma fot-oneregiment mutinied then another-and then it was known
that the Emperor had reached Paris. Oh, then it waswarm

! All those gentlemen, the officers who were forthe King, were arrested. Then there was -. grandparade on the place d'armes-Yes, he went there^toothough he did not care much about soldiers. All the
garrison was there. The colonel of the veterans carneout with a flag in Its case. Portezarmes! Good. Thev
pull ou the flag from the case : it's the old tricolour withthe eagle on the top ! Presentez armes ! And this time
It was all over. Ah one should have seen that, heardthe houras, seen the bonfires ! Monsieur le Maire knd the
rest, appointed by the King, they were in a great frightthey had to give way—what does Madame say? T?aitl

^''tu *? •

^f-f'""''
(scratching his head), it was no jokew, h the military just now-the whole place was under

l?US rfr""^'
5«/'^r^//., when the strong commands

It IS best for the weak to obey. As for him. he was onlya poor fisherman. What did he know ? he was no a

nni i'^'^" Jk^'^^'^
"""^J^ "^^^ *'^^^- '« J^"ff «s they letone have the peace-He thanked the gentleman, thankedhim much

; thanked the lady, desired to v ish her the

fr^c^'"''?"''']?-'''"'^
^o«s/<?«r too. Did they like no little

fresh soles this morning? He had some leaping thenbelow in his boat No ? well the good-morning then.

to m/^1, f? ^Tl^ n""""^^-
^^^ fisherman paddled back

to h!s skifif, and Molly stood watching from a little distance
the motionless figure of the captain of the Peregrine as

^f m7^ -fu"! ^'l"^5'"§:
the hand-rail he gazed towards

bt. Malo with troubled eyes.
After a few minutes Curwen advanced and touched him

lightly on the arm.
Captain Jack turned slowly to look at him • hi« foo-

was a Iiitle pale and his jaw set. But the mate, who hadserved under him since the day he first stepped upon the
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old S/. Nicholas, a gallant, fair-faced lad (and who knew
" every turn of him," as he would h.ive expressed it him-
self), saw that he had taken his decision ; and he stepped
back satisfied, ready to shape his course for the near
harbour, or for the Pacific Ocean, or back to Scarthey
itself at his master's bidding.

"Call the men up." said the captain, "they have earned
tbf ir bounty and they shall have it. Though their skip-

,.>. .
r-: ^.loorer man than he thought to be, by this fool's

vi'crk yonder, his good lads shall not suffer. Tush, man,
that's the order—not a word. And after that, Curwen,
let her make for the sea again, northwards."

li I

i '''ii



CHAPTER XXVII

THE LIGHT AGAIN-T,.E LADV AND THE CARGO
Does not all the blood within meLeap to meet thee, leap to meet thee.As the sprmg to meet the sunshine I

ffia^vulha.

and the Peregrine was once mnrl ? *^® ^^^^ ^^X'

hald out. S'" ^l^'^^'S^K'-'-T^ shifted his

instant's pause ^' ^' ^"' ^^ ^^"'' ^"^i- J™t an

the lady and the c-^o",^' fhi r^lT <=°»*i<iered, to land
as fair"; chance o^^ett nl ouf of ?r'

'*''''
F''' ">«

think of. The careo'fnot fll ,^
^

i'"'' P'''" ' ""
one, I daresay vou l,av^ „

my own and it's a vah.able
the kind we w^ant re ^ue^rr,l ^'

-"."f
'' «"d u's not

unload elsewhere that I kn^f ? PT into. I could not
Picion. As to storing i e^::h°

'

"il^"*, 'T.'^S
sus-

tion. Scarthey's the olace thr? I' • - L
°' "'^ 1"«»-

onejustnowl Bin J»v» '"^ "^ ''' dnmned risky
our^ay, have we notT" ™° -"^xy « risk together ij
"Ay, sir; who's afrai.

Ladvlrni^aL'Vy'we^i^d': '^.e";^ "''^''^f^
"^'''''^

frien ever ,„an l^,d''"Av.%;„'t^'/„Z,*,.?/. '^be^'

mor7;ranT^Lrerr~1'S^~^-^^'-^^^ever repay, and le owes me something
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too. That sort of thing binds men together ; and see
what I have done to him—carried off his wife I

"

Curwen grunted, enigmatically, and disengaged a hand
to scratch his chin.

••I must have spet ch with him. I must, it is enough
to drive me mad to think what he may be thinking of ine.
What I purpose is this : we'll disguise the ship as far as
we can (we have the time), paint her a new streak and
alter those topsails, change the set of the bowsprit and
strike out her name.

"

"That's unlucky," said the mate.
"Unlucky, is it? Well, she's not been so lucky this

run that we need fear to change the luck. Then, Curwen,
we'll slip in at night at a high tide, watching for our op-
portunity and a dark sky ; we'll unship the cargo, and
then you shall take command of her and carry her off to
the East Coast and wait there, till T am able to send you
word or join you. It will only be a few hours danger
for the men, after all,"

Still keeping his seaman eye upon the compass, Cur-
wen cleared his throat with a gruesome iioise. Then in
tones which seemed to issue with diffic alty from some
immense depth :

" Beg pardon, sir," he said, "that ain't a bargain."
"How now?" cried his captain, sharply.
"No, sir," rolling his head portentously ; "that don't

run to a bargain, that don't. The lads of the Peregrine
'11 stick to tlieir skipper through thick and thin. I'll war-
rant them, every man Jack of them ; and if there was
one who grumbled, I'd have my knife in him before an-
other caught the temper from him—I would, or my name's
not Curwen. If ye bid us steer to hell we'll do it for you,
sir, and welcome. But for to go and leave you there

—

no, sir, it can't be done."
Captain Jack gave a little laugh that was as tender as

a woman's tear. Curwen rolled his head again and
mumbled to himself:

"It can't be done."
Then Jack Smith clapped his hand on the sailor's

shoulder.
" But it's got to be done 1 " he cried. " It is the only

thing you can do to help me, Curwen. To have our
Peregrine out in the daylight on that coast would be stark

^^,.
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madness—no disguise could avail her, and you can'tchange your ugly old phiz, can you ? As for me, I m" thave a few days on shore, danger or no danger. AhCurwen with a sudden, passionate outbreak ''the"

do^JleTheiTfc're''?'
'"'P '° "'"'"'"• ='"<' ^^ --«

noarsely. But if Us got to be—it must be. I'll do it
Sir* *

''I count on it " said the captain, briefly.
As the ring of his retreating steps died away uoon his

''''Women' 'h"'^ ^1' ^^"^ '" melancholy fas^hio^ 'Wonien. he said. ",s very well, I've nought to savagainst them in their way. And the sea's very weH-asI ought to know. But women and the sea. it don't agree

betJean'.
''''"' °"' °' *'^ "*^^^ -^ ^ ^-- get^^torn

As Molly sat in her cabin, watching the darkening skvoutside with dreaming eyes, she started o^seeh e Can

iriutirturdToV;;'
^-^-^ °^ p-^-^ ^- -ifh^oTd

"I would speak a word with you " he sairf

."
fltlt ^I™° roor*"TK"^

""^ nearer each o.heTthan
111 uiac nairow room. The sea was roug-h the winH h^A

bTooVr"/ f^'*^T.u^^^'^
*^^"^^*^' itwis coldTbutherblood ran too fast these days to heed it.

.r!Tt
-'"''^ °(.*^^ ^^P^« of her cloak over her headand staggering a httle. for the schooner, sailing dose

m.i. f"^"!^' P'*^^f^ ^"^ ^o"^'^ to some purpo^se shI

"'^wlS^pi^rhe-^k^ed^'"^" ^* *^^ ^"^-^^'

the^'d^tct^
*°^^ ^'' ^^' P"'P°^" °^ ^^*"^"i"& to Scar-

Her eye dilated ; she grew pale.
IS that not dangerous?"

He made a contemptuous gesture.
Hut they must be watching for you on that rnaetYou have sunk the hnaf-HiiS^ iu^lJ!.'! ^^41* ^oast.

there~My God. what foliy f"""'
"'^^^ "'""' '° "^^"^"

" i^ m.ist land my goods. Madam. You forget that I
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have more contraband on board than, smuggler as I am
even I bargained for.

"

'

"If it is for me?—I would rather fling myself into the
waves this instant than that you should expose yourself
to danger."
"Then I should fling myself after you, and that would

be more dangerous still.

"

He smiled a little mockingly upon her as he spoke ;
but the words called a transient fire into her face.
"You would risk your life to save me? " she cried.
"To save Adrian's wife. Madam."
"Bah/"
He would have gone then, but she held him with her

free hand. She was again white to the lips. But her
eyes—how they burned !

He would have given all his worth to avoid what he
felt was coming. A woman, at such a juncture may for-
bid speech, or deny her ear: a man, unless he would
seem the first of Josephs or the last of coxcombs, dare not
even hint at his unwelcome suspicions.
"I will not have you go into this danger, i will not !

"

stammered Molly incoherently. The dusk was spread-
ing, and her eyes seemed to grow larger and larger in
the uncertain light.

"Lady Landale, you misunderstand. It is true that to
see you safely restored to your husband's roof is an added
reason for my return to Scarthey—but were you not on
board, I should go all the same. I will tell you why, it
is a secret, but you shall know it. I have treasures on
board, vast treasures confided to me, and I must store
them in safety till I can give them back to their rightful
owners. This I can only do at Scarthey—for to cruise
about with such a cargo indefinitely is as impossible as
to land it elsewhere. And more than this, had I not that
second reason, I have yet a third that urges me to Scar-
they still."

"For Madeleine?" she whispered, and her teeth
gleamed between her lips.

He remained silent and tried gently to disengage him-
self from her slender fingers, but the feeling of their
frailness, the knowledge of her wound, made her feeble
p^rasD n5 an irnn vir^ fn h\c monitnaoe
She came closer to him.
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in the very moment whZ.rr.
l>lood—the coward-

love of hei^? Cmembe? TvoZTn ^^^^"f^y^^r life for
ceived me,' she wrSe and h?r i,

"2*~^°" have de-
for the words ranTs neatlv «nH ^?"f

"^^^' trembled,
in her convent copy booL^s

^".IP"""^^ "" "^^"'* ^^^^ ^^^
represented yourself to hp V T '''^ "°* ^^^^t you
of the inexpL-e'ce of^^^^irj;,",,/;-^'^^^^ "17"^ '^^^
luded and deceived. I nev?r wish ^n \

^^''^ ^^^" ^«-
of you again.'" ^'^^ *° ^^^ you, to hear

fie^^fi;":

""'^'^"'^ ^^'^' ^^^y Landale—" cried the man

of"Jrli^LtnliTem ' ^' ^'°^^ ^^"^^« *^^^ have the ring

you no'JZratt" ' re^!:;i'^^
^'^

^l^" '' ^^^ ^-ws
i^M^you n.ustn^rb;h^^"rwtt:^ "i^zi^x
- Be'lnelr'

h/''^'"'"
"r^^ ^^^^ "« f^^ther strain

repeatedtT.t Ird^^^nThet'^ ^^^ *« ^-r
tate to allow me to read^ ZT ."^

""'l^^'
^^^ "°* ^^s^-

had seen her. if' ^^u'knew t? 11^,0 ^Tt'eH
" ''^^

means it
;
when she wrote that she wL !" ^'''" ^^^

was the truth-she did itln cold blooJ %h^^
""''^'^

'

^*

you think, and vet she he ,V,.i^ ,.
^°^^^ you.

you, and she thinks von . rJ-f ^°" n
^^^'

'
^^^ ^^'Ved

She'believes ihat'of^.« and you '" ''' '°1'^ '^^^•

still !
" -^ ^' ^"^ you ...

. you love her
"Lady Landale !

"

her there is nothinp---nnrh,-n^ t .
Between you and
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same impulse and bore her onwards with irresistible

force.

"When," she pursued, "in the darkness you took me
in your arms and kissed me ; what did the touch of my
lips bring to you ? My lips, not Madeleine's. . . . Were
you not happy then ? Oh, you were, do not deny it, I

felt, I knew our souls met ! My soul and yours, not

yours and Madeleine's. And I knew then that we were
made for each other. The sea and the wide free life upon
it : it draws me as it draws you ; it was that drew me to

you before I had ever seen you. Listen, listen. Do not

go to Scarthey—you have your beautiful ship, your faith-

ful crew—there are rich and wonderful worlds, warm seas

that beckon. You can have life, money, adventure—and
love, love if you will. Take it, take me with you

!

What should I care if you were an adventurer, a smug-
gler, a traitor? What does anything matter if we are

only together? Let us go, we have but one life, let us
go!"

Bereft of the power of movement he stood before her,

and the sweat that had gathered upon his brow ran down
his face. But, as the meaning of her proposition was
borne in upon him, a shudder of fury shook him from
head to foot. No man should have offered dishonour to

Jack Smith and not have been struck the next instant at

his feet. But a woman—a woman, and Adrian's wife 1

"Lady Landale," he said, after a silence during which
the beating of her heart turned her sick and cold, and all

her fever heat fell from her, leaving nothing but the

knowledge of her shame, her misery, her hopeless love.

"Lady Landale, let me bring you back to your cabin

—

it is late."

She went with him as one half-conscious. At the door
she paused. The light from within fell upon his face,

deeply troubled and white, but upon the lips and brows,
what scorn ! He was a god among men How
she loved him, and he scorned her 1 Poor Murthering
Moll 1

'

She looked up.
" Have you no word for me ?

" she cried passionately.

"Only this, Lady Landale : I will forget."

Back towards the distant northern light the schooner
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clove her valiant way in spite of adverse winds and high

The return journey was slower than the outward andsince the second day of it the lady kept much to her cabhiWhile the captain would pace the deck till far into th^night, with unwonted uneasiness. To him the whUewings of his Peregrine were bearing him all too slowlyfor endurance while to the stormy woman's heart tha^

rp?t I/?^^*^^ "'^^* ^''^^'^h^^ ^" passionate echo ohis

nea er tl e' nrn
'"'7 T^'T' '^^' ^^'^'^ ^'^^ trough?nearer the prospect of a future so intolerable that shecould not bring herself to face it

«nH fr!"?!^ ^^^"^^^Jo have come over the tight little craft

T.inAr- 'P'?^ f^^" *° ^h« crew, who missed ?he

song
""^P '" ' •'^"^^ '^"^^ ^"^ th« «0""d of his

guise was finally carried out upon the schooner's fair sides

nam^'ff"f^-"^ ^'^^''^''^ «*^^^^^^ «f «^^i curtailed and her

of^.^Prt'^T^''^^'
^"P^'-^eded by the unmeaning title

mnr?Ht^[p^'^''"^5''P^"
murmurs broke out which it re-

no execut^th'"
' ^^^^"ty-^^d if the old martinet did

wal nn^f" ^, ^""i;"^^y
Justice he had threatened hewas quite equa to the occasion nevertheless-and allJack s personal influence to quell.

The dawn of the next day crept gloomily upon a worldof ram
;
with long faces the men piddled about the deckdoing their duty in silence

; Curwen's old countenance
set into grimmer lines than ever, looked as if it had justbeen detached from the prow of some vessel after hardexperience of stress and storm. The spirits of the captainalone seemed to rise in proportion as they drew nearer

" The moon sets at half-past eleven, " he said to Curwenbut we need not fear her to-night. By half-past twelve

JfftlT ^''"'
^^""''l^ ^^T twenty-five damned caskssafe in the cave you took them from ; it is a matter ofthree journeys. And then the nose of the Pretty Janemust be pointed for the Orkneys. All's going well."

Night had fallen. " The o-audv h„KKi; 4 ^
ful day'' had "crept into thYboWrn'orthe^s^i-^Trom
the cross-trees the look-out man had already been able to
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distinguish through the glass the faint distant glimmer ofScarthey beacon when Captain Jack knocked for admittanceat Lady Landale's cabin for the last time, as hethought, with a sigh of relief.

'• In the course of an hour, Madam." he said in a grave
tone, I hope to restore you to land. As for me, I shallhave again to hide in the peel, though I hope it Will notbe for long. My fate-and by my fite I mean not onlymy safety, but my honour, which, as you know, is nowbound up m the safety of the treasures-will be in yourhands. For I must wait at Scarthey till I can see Adrian
again and upon your return to Pulwick T must beg- you
to be the bearer of a message to ask him to come and

She replied in a voice that trembled a little •

"I will not fail you."
But her great eyes, dark circled, fixed upon him with ameek, sorrowful look, spoke dumbly the troublous tale ofher mind. In her subdued mood the likeness to Made-

leine was more obtrusive than it had ever yet been He
contemplated her with melancholy, and drew a heavy

Molly groaned in the depths of her soul, though her lips
tight set betrayed no sound. Oh, miserable chaos of thehuman world, that such pent up love should be wasted-
wasted

;
that they, too, young and strong and beautiful,

alone together, so near, with such glorious happiness
within their reach, should yet be so perversely far asun-

There was a long silence. They looked into each
others eyes; but he was unseeing; his mind was far

LT;7A- 7 "^ ,"P°u *?^ memory of that last meeting
with his love under the fir trees of Pulwick only ten days
ago, but now as irrevocably far as things seem that may
never again be. At length, she made a movement which
brought him back to present reality~a movement of herwounded arm as if of pain. And he came back to Lady
Landale worn with the fatigue of these long days in thecramped discomfort of a schooner cabin, thinned by painand fevered thinkings, shorn of all that daintiness of ap-
pearance which can only be maintained in the midst "of
.uxury, ax;u yet, by the light of the flickering lamp, more
triumphantly beautiful than ever.

*'»"'=
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His thoughts leaped to his friend with a pang of re-

'' You are suffering—you are ill " he said " tk ^

s.rX"fh7.°" '"'l^J^^TJt" '-' -\'- - fu" of
«« c «• • .;. ^ y°" ^^" recover at Pulwirl- '»

press'ed'SK
po^^,7,«°,t':„d1,^'^^^^^^^^^^

atPut^:r;i!f3^'e"'JSl'i&^P^."'X«od, The air

we"p\7g"'1h'en"'hrwen'roul"''=^ ^"'' '^ '"^^ ^"e was
him with gentle hani "'""^'^ ""^ <'<'°' ''««>''

and 1ntg^/^l^ly^r,°/ihe ship were now extinguished,

upon thef^ u„"u?cfssfu venture" Z'^^'^y
^^<^

-^f^^^
crew returned to the lim.^V j ' t • , ^^''V'"' and her
so fateful to them

"'^"'' "''''* ^ad already been

sto^J'upoJhtrtht'tTd"''';^''" ''™=«'f' «"d Curwen
mands/ For an foir or soTh^-i"if "^"^'l^

f""" •"'' =°™-
rain fell close a°d fine aronnrf.^

hung ofiftheshore. The
sky were merging by sTowimn^ ' 'Vu,'"

^" '^ ««= «nd
one. The beafon 1,VM i

° .'"'Pf'=eptible degrees into

the n^st. seemedriikfa'°°onstf;^^t^'^T^moved contemct the rpefiM<,„„. / IL
watch with un-

grand solitud?Sf the .right
°^ "'"''' P'^^"''^^ '" '"e

na™;?elsT„"^It"h:' thr'^'.^'T' ^°"^' '•" ""
the dimness tiUUsmvs fell 5rL.K"J'^^'' ^row out of

gh-mmered on her w:SdingS' ""' ''"''^"«'' ^^''i'' -"d

'^Si'Vl?'— --"- '"
""'

iJoat loaded, Curwen ? " he askprl in oil •

"This hour, siV."
^ ^" ^ ^°^ ^o^«^e.

" Ready to cast ?
"

"Right, sir."

"Now, Curwen."

shPp?^?Xrci!°rT.:, *!}r^°;;^«/ - -•-^™"?'?."«
musket shot of th*. ««^»i f* - -rr-^, aimust wimin a
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close. She swung round, ready to slip at a moment's
notice.

He left the helm ; and in the wet darkness cannoned
against the burly figure of his mate.
"You, Curwen.? Remember we have not a moment

to lose. Remain here—as soon as the men are back from
the last run, sheer off."

He grasped the horny hand.
Curwen made an inarticulate noise in his big throat, but

the grip of his fingers upon his master's was of eloquence
sufficient.

"Let some one call the lady."
A couple of men ran forward with dark lanterns. The

rest gathered round.
"Now, my lads, brisk and silent is the word."
The cabin door opened, and Molly came forth, the dark-

ness hid the pallor of her face, but it could not hide the
faltering of her steps. Captain Jack sprang forward and
gave her his arm, and she leant upon it without speaking,
heavily. For one moment she stopped as if she could not
tear her feet from the beloved planks, but Curwen caught
her by the other arm

; and then she was on the swineine
ladder. And so she left the Peregrine.

The gig was almost filled with barrels
; there was only

room for the four oarsmen selected, besides the captain
and herself. The boat shoved off. She looked back and
saw, as once before, the great wall of the ship's side rise
sheer above the sea, saw the triangle of light again slide
down to lie a span above the water-line. With what a
leaping heart she had set forth, that black night, away
from the hateful lighthouse beam to that glimmer of
promise and mystery ! And now ! She felt herself grow
sick at the thought of that home-coming

; at the vision
of the close warm rooms, of her husband's melancholy
eyes. Yet, as she sat, the sleeve of the captain's rough
sailor coat touched her shoulder, and she remembered she
was still with him. It was not all death yet.

^
In less than three minutes they touched ground He

jumped into the water, and stretched out his arms for
Molly. She rose giddily, and his embrace folded her
rouna. ^..-^ xtcxvcs iuucd m wim surge and thud and
dashed their spray upon them ; and still the rain fell and
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beat upon her head, from which she had imoatientlv

^t:\^^L-^''-^^'^^ '^^ noheeirr^s

Cf'f'^^^K* ""*"l>^
*^^ ^^^^°"« linger nglTthr^n?

Ji'^^lK''''Y ''T '
^"'^ ^'"^s had clasped her for the last

w^in heir'"'
'''"" "P"^ *^" ^^^ -"^' and her hi^rt

on^e^'^fh h^^ll^'"^'
>^'^'!^^ ^f P^'-^^" f«^ not going at

leave'^he beaci tn?/-''
"^*^ *^" ^^^P' ^"* ^e dLd^no

IkV^ Iu
^®^^\ti'l Ills cargo was landed, and he mustshow the men the way to the caves. Woild she forerv^him, would she go with him ?

lorgive

alou^Jf^'T
?'"" ' ^° ^'"^^ ^'"^

•
S^« alniost laughed

wn^UK ^T PJ'^' moments more beside him fhevwould be as the drops of water to the burning tongue o^f

Yes, she would go with him.
One by one the precious caskets were carried betweena couple ot men, who stumbled in the darkness ^0^6 ontheir captam's heels. And the lady wafked besfde hfmand stood beside him without a wo?;i in the fauTng rai?The boat went backwards and forwards twice beforethe hour had run out. the luckless cargo wafall oncemore landed, and the captain heard with^nfi^Ue relief theast oar-strokes dwindling away in the distance anf^awthe lights suddenly disappear.

!>i«tnce, ana saw

JtJ'''' ^^J^
^'^^" ^'^^y patient," he said to Molly thenwith a gentle note in his voice ^ '

parent ?'
"^'^ "''' '"'^"'- ^'^ '^^ ^^"^^ ^^ ^^e damned

sowK& "iV^' ^r^'^
•' .My G°d~my God I

Tf ,r ^011^®°' Enter—enter in the name of heavenIt IS good, m verity, to have My Lady bTck buf Mr
sllU^She'J'^'^t" '°!;^^^ to^beher^e? AndM;dam
ever for surf I'T^.""' ^'^>l

*"^"^- ^adam has th^
kI «i?!^f^':^ K

^"d he.i- arm IS hurt, and she is as wet as

comTnVtor' ptV""" ^^?i
^'^' ^^^^ G<^«^' what are wecoming to ? Fire we must have. I shall send the wife ''
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*' Ay, do so, man," cried Captain Jack, looking with

concern at Lady Landale, who in truth seemed scarcely

able to stand, and whose fluctuating colour and cracked

fevered lips gave painful corroboration to Rends surmise,
" your mistress must be instantly attended to."

But Molly arrested the servant as he would have hur-

ried past upon his errand.

"Your master? " she said in a dry whisper, "is he at

Pulwick?"
"His honour 1 My faith, I must be but half-awake

yet. Imbecile that I am, his honour—where is he ? Is

he not with you ? No, indeed, he is not at Pulwick, My
Lady ; he has gone to St. Malo to seek you. Nothing
would serve him but that he must go. And so he did not

reach in time to meet you ? Ah, the poor master—what
anxiety for him !

"

Captain Jack glanced in dismay at his friend's wife,

met her suddenly illumined gaze and turned abruptly on
his heel, with a grinding noise.

" See to your mistress," he said harshly, " I hear your
women folk are roused overhead ; hurry them, and when
Lady Landale no longer requires you, I must speak with
you on an urgent business of my own. You will find me
in my old room."

" Go with the captain at once. Rend, since he wants
you," interposed Molly quickly, "here comes Moggie.
She will take care of me. Leave me, leave me. 1 feel

strong again. Good-night, Captain Smith, I shall see you
to-morrow ?

"

There was a wistful query in her voice and look.

Captain Smith bowed distantly and coldly, and hast-

ened from the room, accompanied by Rend, while open-
mouthed and blinking, rosy, blowsy, and amazed, Mrs.

Potter made her entry on the scene and stared at her

mistress with the roundest of blue eyes.

" My good Renny," said the captain, " I have no time
to lose. I have a hard hour's work to do, before I can
even think of talking. I want your help. Your light

will burn all safe for the time, will it not? Hark ye,

man, you have been so faithful a fellow to my one friend

J"'
my own honour and my own hfe. Ask no question, but
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I have hur-

do what I tell you, if you would help one who has helped
your master long ago ; one whom your master would
wish you to help."
Thus adjured, Ren6 repressed his growing astonish

ment at the incomprehensible development of events.
And having, under direction, provided the sailor with a
lantern, and himself with a wide tarpaulin and sundry
f-r^rpenter's tools, he followed his leader readily enough
i.ough the ruinous passages, half choked up with sand
which led from the interior of the ruins to one of the sea
caves.

Before reaching the open-mouthed rocky chamber the
captain obscured the light, and Ren^ promptly barked his
shins against a barrel.

'' Sacrebleu," he cried, feeling with quick hands the
nature of the obstruction, *' more kegs ?

"

"The same, my friend! Now hang that tarpaulin
against the mouth of the cave and be sure it is close •

then we may again have some light upon the matter.'What we must do will not bear interference, and moving
glimmers on a dark night have told tales before this

"

As soon as the beach entrance was made secure the
captain uncovered his lantern

; and as the double 'row
of kegs stood revealed, his eyes rapidly scanned their
number. Yes, they were all there : five and twenty
"Now, to work, man ! We have to crack every one

of these nuts, and take the kernels out."
Even as he spoke, he turned the nearest cask on end

with a blow of chisel and mallet stove in the head andbegan dragging out quantities of loose tow In the
centre of the barrel, secured in position on to a stout
middle batten was a bag of sail-cloth closely bound
with cord. This he lifted with an effort, for it was
over a hundred-weight, and flung upon the sand in a
corner.

'*1^^*\*^^ ^^^"^^ y^" ^^^'" ^^e said to Ren^, who hadwatched the operation with keen interest. "And whenwe have shelled them all I will show you where to putthem m safety. Now carry on—the quicker the better

breathe^"^""
^^ ^^^^ '^ ""'^ upstairs, the freer I shall

Vyithout another word, entering into the spirit of hastewhich seemed to fill his companion, and nobly control-
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ling his seething curiosity, Ren^ set to work on nis side,
with his usual dexterousness.
Half ar. hour of speechl Sb destructive labour ompK ted

the firs part of the task. Then the two men carried the
weighty bags into the room which had been Captain
Ji;ck's in the keep. And when they had travelled to and
fro a dozen times with each 1 eavy load, and the whole
treasure was at length accunulai. 1 upstairs, Ren^, with
fresh surprise and admiration, saw the captain lift the
hearthstone and disclose a recess in the heavy masonry
presumably a flue, in the living davs of Scarthey peel—which, although much blocked with stony rubbish,
had been evidently improved by the last lodger during his
period of solitary residence into a convenient and very
secure hiding-place.
Here was the precious pyramid now heaped up ; the

stone was returned to its place, and the two stood in front
of each other mopping their faces,

"Thank goodness, it is done," said Jack Smith. " And
thank you too, Renny. To-morrow, bicak up these casks
and add the staves to your firewood stack ; then nobody
but you, in this part of the world, need be any the wiser
about our night's work.—A smart piece of running, eh ?•—
Phew, I am tired ! Bring me some food, and some
brandy, like a good fellow. Then you can 1 ick to your
pillow and flatter yourself that you have helped Jack
Smith out of a fam(> s quandary."
Rend grinned and rushed to execute the order. He had

less desire for his pillow than for the gratification of his
hyper-excited curiosity.

But although pressed to quaff one cup of good fellow-
ship and yet another, he was not destined to get his infor-
mation, that night, from the captain, who had much ado
to strangle his yawns sufficiently to swallow a mouthful
or two of food.

" No one must know, Renny," was all he said, at last,

between two gapes, kicking the hearthstone significantly,
and stretching his arms, " not even the wife." Then he
flung himself all dressed upon his bed.
"And my faith," said Rend, when he sought his wife a

moment later, "he was fast asleep before I had closed the
door."
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CH..PTER XXVIII

THE END OF THE THREAD

Madeleine had anpeared greatly distressed at the
triought that, throui^h iier, he. oister was now in so doubtfuland precarious a situation. It was part of her punish-
ment, she told herself for her sins of deceit and unmaiden-
iu^ I"

encouracrnvr md meetins: a clandestine lover
bhe had gone .,gh some very bitter hours since her

^^
fu .K /u'"'

^® process of cutting off a malignant
growth that has .,me part of oneself is none the less

CiuK *

?"'''' = conviction is clear that it is for ones
health to do so, and the will is firm not to falter. Not

Weed'' But M.'f 1

"'^"^^'^' ^1° "^""""^ ^^^^^' ^"^ ^^^n^

«h!f M Madelenie was determined that nobodyshould even guess her sufferings ^
.ni^r^K-^'"*

''°^""*^'^ "P''" Sophias old habit of obedi-

r.v tl fh'""'
""''^

"^r ^^' ^-"Perstitious terrors notlo bih^ay to the young girl the part he had played in the un^masking of her lover; but he had aii unexpected andeven more powerful ally in Madeleine's own pride WhenMiss Sophia had tremblingly endeavoured to falier out afew words of sympathy and sorrow, upon the distressingsubject, Madeleine quickly interrupted her
°'^"^^^^"g^

finiXdlort'e'"
""^ '" "^"^ ^^''^^"' ^^P^-

^ «" that is

There was such a cold finality in her voice that thf.poor confidant's expansiveness withered up within her

Tvhl T" \^ u^°P^ °^ blossoming again.
^ ^^'

VVhen Rupert heard of Captain Tack's late^f Arsir.^.and especially of his sister^n-lawi diLppearance^

l^dS* ^ '^V^''' ^^^^ propitious fnTed 'in hiswildest schemes he could not have planned anvthinrrthifwould have suited his game more oerferHv
^""'"^ *^**

1 hough he thought" it incumbent upon him to nulla face of desperate length whenever the subTect wa*
349
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«i i'

STlK 1-

touched, in his innermost soul he had hardly ever en-
joyed so delightful a joke as this denouement to his
brother's marriage and to his cousin's engagement. And,
strange to say, though he would most gravely protest
against any interpretation of his kinswoman's disappear-
ance save the one which must most redound to her credit,

the story, started by the gossips in the village upon the
return of the revenue men, that Lady Landale had bolted
with the handsome smuggler, grew and spread apace all

over the county, more especially from such houses as
Rupert was wont to visit.

That all his hints and innuendoes should fail, appar-
ently, to make Madeleine put upon the case the interpre-
tation he would have liked, was at once a matter of secret
sneering and of admiration to his curiously complicated
mind.
The days went by, to all appearance placidly enough,

for the trio at Pulwick. Madeleine shunned none of the
usages of life in common, worked and talked with Sophia
of a morning, rode or walked out with Rupert of an
afternoon ; and passed the evening at her embroidery
frame meeting his efforts to entertain her as amiably as
before.

Rupert thought he ^' ^-'v enough of the human heart,

and more especially me feminine, to draw satisfactory
conclusions from this behaviour. For a girl to bear no
malice to the man who had taken it upon himself to
demonstrate to her the unworthiness of her lover, argued,
to his mind, that her affections could not have been very
deeply engaged in that quarter. It was clear that she felt

gratitude for a timely rescue. Nay, might he not go
further, and lay the flattering unction to his soul that she
would not be unwilling to transfer these same blighted
feelings to a more suitable recipient ?

A slight incident which took place a few nights later,

tended still more to increase the kindness of Madeleine's
manner to him upon the next day ; but this was for a
reason that he little suspected.

It had been an anniversary with Sophia—none less in-

deed than that of the lamented Rector's demise. When
her young cousin had retired to her room, the desire to
pursue her thither with a oacket of old letters, and other
treasures exhumed from the depths of her cupboards, had
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proved too strong for a soul burning for congenial sympa-
thy

;
and Sophia had spent a couple of very delightful hours

pouring forth reminiscences and lamentations into the
bosom of one who, as she said, she knew could under-
stand her.

Madeleine a little wearied, stifling a sigh or a yawn as
the minutes ticked by, was too gentle, too kind-hearted
to repel the faithful, if loquacious mourner ; so she had
sat and listened, which was all that Sophia required.
Upon the stroke of twelve, Miss Landale rose at length,

collected her relics, and mopping her swollen eyes, em-
braced her cousin, and bade her good-night with much
effusion, while with cordial alacrity the latter conducted
her to the door.
But here Sophia paused. Holding the flat silver candle-

stick with one hand, with the other clasping to her bosom
her bundle of superannuated love letters, she glanced out
into the long black chasm of corridor with a shudder,
and vowed she had not the courage to traverse it alone
at such an hour. She cast as she spoke such a meaning
glance at Madeleine's great bed, that, trembling lest her
next words should be a proposal to share it for the night,
the young girl hurriedly volunteered to re-conduct her to
her own apartment.
Half way down the passage they had to pass the door

of the picture gallery, which was ajar, disclosing light
within. At the sight of Rupert standing with his back to
them, looking fixedly at the picture upon the opposite
wall, Sophia promptly thought better of the scream she
was preparing, and seized her cousin by the arm.
"Come away, come away," she whispered, "he will

be much displeased if he sees us.

"

Madeleine allowed herself to be pulled onward, but
remembering Molly's previous encounter upon the same
spot, vvas curious enough to demand an explanation of
Rupert s nocturnal rambles when they had reached the
haven of Sophia's bedroom. It was very simple, but it
struck her as exceedingly pathetic and confir:ned her in
her opinion of the unreasonableness of her sister's dislike
to Rupert.
He was gazing at his dead wife's picture. Hp rnnld

not bear, bophia said, for any one to find him there • could
not bear the smallest allusion to his grief, but at night as
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she had herself discovered quite by accident, he would
often spend long spells as they had just seen him.
There was something in Madeleine's own nature, a

susceptible proud reserve which made this trait in her
consul's character thoroughly congenial ; moreover, what
woman is not drawn with pity towards the man who can
so mourn a woman.

She met him therefore, the next day, with a softness,
almost a tenderness, of look and smile which roused his

highest hopes. And when he proposed, after breakfast,
that they should profit by the mild weather to stroll in the
garden while Sophia was busy in the house, she wihmgly
consented.
Up the gravel paths, between the gooseberry bushes, to

the violet beds they went. It was one of those balmy
days that come sometimes in early spring and encourage
all sorts of false hopes in the hearts of men and vegetables.
"A growing day," the farmers call them ; indeed, at such
times you may almost hear the swelling and the bursting
of the buds, the rising of the sap, the throbbing and
pushing of the young green life all around,

Madeleine grew hot with the weight of her fur tippet,

the pale face under the plumy hat took an unusual p nk
bloom ; her eyes shone with a moist radiance. Rupert,
glancmg up at her, as, bent upon one knee, he sought for

stray violets amid the thick green leaves, thoi ght it was
thus a maiden looked who waited to be won ; and though
all of true love that he could ever give to woman lay
buried with his little bride, he felt his pulses quicken with
a certain aesthetic pleasure in the situation. Presently he
rose, and, after arranging his bunch of purple sweetness
into dainty form, offered it silently to his comp" '"on.

She took it, smiling, and carried it mechanic to her
face.

Oh, the scent of the violets ! Upon the most delicate
yet mighty pinions she was carried back, despite all her
proud resolves to that golden hour, only five days ago,
when she lay upon her lover's broad breast, and heard
the beating of his heart beneath her ear.

Again she felt his arm around her, so strong, yet so
gentle ; saw his handsome face bent towards her, closer

—

ever closer—felt again the tide of joy that coursed through
her veins in the expectation of his kiss.

f<
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No, no, she must not—she would not yield to this
degrading folly. If it were not yet dead, then she must
kill it.

She had first grown pale, but the next moment a deep
.Timson flooded her face. She turned her head away and
Rupert saw her tremble as she dropped the hand that' held
the flowers close clenched by her side. He formed his
own opinion of what was passing within her, and it made
even his cold blood course hotly in his veins.

"Madeleine," he said, with low rapid utterance; "Iam not mistaken, I trust, in thinking you look on nie as
a good friend ?

"

"Indeed, yes
;
" answered the girl, with an effort, turn-

ing her tremulous face towards him; "a good friend
indeed.

"

Had he not been so five days ago ? Aye, most truly
and she would have it so, in spite of the hungry voici
wnhni her which had awaked and cried out against the
knowledge that had brought such misery.
He saw her set her little teeth ^i.d toss her head, andknew she was thinking of the adventurer who had dared

aspire to her. And he gained warmer cou-age still.
"Nothing more than a friend, sweet.?

"

"A kind cousin ; almost a brother."
" No no

;
not a brother, Madeleine. Nay, hear me "

taking her hands and looking int- her uncomprehending
eyes, -I would not be a brother, but something closer,

?x?u'^'"'u
^ ^'^ ^°*^ ''^^"^ "^ the world, more or less.Whom have you but a mad-cap sister, a poor dreamer ofa brother-in-law, an octogenarian aunt, to look to ? I haveno one, no one to whom my coming or my going mv

living or my dying makes one pulse beat of differedce-except poor Sophia. Let us join our loneliness and makeof It a beautiful and happy home. Madeleine, I have
learned to love you deeply !

"

His eyes glowed between their narrowing eyelids hisvoice rang changes upon chords of most exqtisite tender-ness
;

his whole manner was charged with a courtly rev-erence mingled with the subtlest hint of passion. Rupertas a lover had not a flaw in him.
^uperi

1.3-^^-^-' ^"."P^^^^": disgust chased each other in Made-
yrintr a mism in quick succession. What did he mean ?How could it be thathe loved her? Oh! ifliharbeen

23
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his purpose, what motive was prompting him when he
divided her from her deceiving lover ? Was no one true
then ? Was this the inconsolable widower whose grief
she had been so sympathetically considering all the morn-
ing

; for whose disinterested anxiety and solicitude on her
behalf her sore heart had forced itself to render gratitude ?

Oh! how terrible it all was .... what a hateful world !

"Well, Madeleine?" he pressed forward and slid his
arm around her.

All her powers of thought and action restored by the
deed, she disengaged herself with a movement of uncon-
scious repulsion.

"Cousin Rupert, I am sure you mean kindly by me,
but it is quite impossible—I shall never marry."
He drew back, as nonplussed as if she had struck him

in the face.

" Pshaw, my dear Madeleine."
"Please, Cousin Rupert, no more."
"My dear girl, I have been precipitate."
*

' Nothing can make any difference. That I could never
marry you, so much you must believe ; that I shall never
marry at all you are free to believe or not, as you please.
I am sorry you should have spoken."

"Still hankering after that beggarly scoundrel ?" mut-
tered Rupert, a sneer uncovering his teeth betrayed hide-
ously the ungenerous soul within. He was too deeply
mortified, too shaken by this utter shattering of his last
ambitions to be able to grasp his usual self-control.

Madeleine gave him one proud glance, turned abruptly
away, and walked into the house.
She went steadily up to her room, and, once there, with-

out hesitation proceeded to unlock a drawer in her writing-
table and draw from it a little ribbon-tied parcel of letters

—Jack's letters.

Her heart had failed her, womanlike, before the little

sacrifice when she had unshrinkingly accomplished the
larger one. Now, however, with determined hand, she
threw the letters into the reddest cavern of her wood-fire
and with hard dry eyes watched them burn. When the
last scrap had writhed and fluttered and flamed into grey
ash, she turned to her altar, and, extending her arm,
called out aloud :

" I have done with it all for ever
"
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And the next instant fling-ing herself upon her bed, she
drew her brown ringlets before her face, and under this
veil wept for her broken youth and her broken heart, and
the hard cold life before her.

There is a kind of love a man can give to woman but
once in his lifetime : the love of the man in the first flush
of manhood for the woman he has chosen to be his mate,
untransferable and never to be forgotten : love pf passion
so exquisite, of devotion so pure, born of the youth of
the heart and belonging to an existence and P'^rsonality
lost for ever. A man may wed again, and y^o^me say)
love again, but between the boards of the coffin of his
first wife—if he has loved her—lie secrets of tenderness,
and sweetness, and delight, which, like the spring flowers^
may not visit the later year.

But, notwithstanding this, a second wooing may have
a charm and an interest of its own, even the wooing
which is to precede a marriage of convenience.
So Rupert found. The thought of an alliance with

Madeleine de Savenaye was not only engrossing from
the sense of its own intrinsic advantages, but had become
the actual foundation-stone of all his new schemes of
ambition.

Nay, more : such admiration and desire as he could
still feel for woman, he had gradually come to centre
upon his fair and graceful cousin, who added to her per-
sonal attractions the other indispensable attributes, blood
breeding and fortune. Mr. Landale was as essentially
refined and fastidious in his judgment as he was un-
measured in his ambition.

His error of precipitancy had been pardonable enough •

and mere self-reproach for an ill-considered manoeuvre
would not have sufficed to plunge him into such a depth
of bitter and angry despondency as that in which he now
found himself. But the rebuff had been too uncoxnpro-
mising to leave him a single hope. He was too shrewd
not to see that here w^as no pretty feminine nay, precursor
of the yielding yea, not to realise that Madeleine had
meant what she said and would abide by it. And, under
the sting of the moment betrayed into a degradingly ill-
mannered outburst, he had shown that he measured the
full bearings of the position.
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So, the wind still sat in that quarter !

Failing the mysterious smuggler, it was to be nobody
with the Savenaye heiress—and least of all Rupert Lan-
dale.

And this, though the scoundrel had been tl: )roughly
shown up

; though he had started upon his illegal venture
and was gone, never to return if he valued his neck, after
murdering four officers of the crown and sinking a king's
vessel

; though he had carried away with him (ah ! there
was consolation in that excellent jest which had so far
developed into Sir Adrian's wild goose chase to France
and might still hold some delicate d^iouement), had carried
with him no less a person than Lady Landale herself
(the fellow had good taste, and either of the sisters was
a dainty morsel), he still left the baneful trail of his in-
fluence behind him upon the girl he had deluded and
beguiled

!

Rupert Landale, who, for motives of his own had
pleased himself by hunting down Madeleine's lover, had
felt, in the keenness of his blood-hound work, something
of the blood-hound instinct of destruction and ferocity
spring up within him before he had even set eyes on his
quarry. And the day they had stood face to face this
instinctive hatred had been intensified by some singular
natural antagonism. Added to this there was now per-
sonal injury and the prey was out of reach. Impotence
for revenge burned into the soul of him like a corrosive
poison. Oh, let him but come within his grip again and
he should not escape so easily.

Sits the wind still in that quarter?
The burthen droned in his head, angry conclusion to

each long spell of inconclusive thought, as he still paced
the garden, till the noon hour began to wane. And it

was in this mood, that, at length, returning to his study,
he crossed in one of the back passages a young woman
enveloped in a brilliant scarlet and black shawl, who
started in evident dismay on being confronted with
him.

Rupert knew by sight and name every wench of kitchen
and laundry, as well as every one of the buxom lasses or
dames whom business brought periodically to the great
hall. That this person was neither of the household nor
one of the usual "back-door visitors, he would have seen
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at a glance, even had not her own embarrassment drawn
his closer attention. He looked keenly and recognised
the gatekeeper's daughter Moggie.
Having married Sir Adrian's servant and withdrawn to

take up her abode in the camp of the enemy, so to speak
she was not one whom Mr. Landale would have regarded
with favour in any case ; but now, concentrating his
thoughts from their aimless whirl of dissatisfaction upon
the present encounter, he was stiuck by the woman's
manner.

Yes, she was most undoubtedly frightened. He ex-
amined her with a malevolent eye which still discoun-
tenanced her. And, though he made no inquiry, she
forthwith stammered out :

•'!—I came, sir, to see if there
be news of her Ladyship .... or of Sir Adrian, sir—
Kenny can't leave the island, you know, and he be down-
right anxious."

"Well, my good woman, calm yourself. Nothing
wrong

;
nothing to hide in this very laudable anxiety of

you and your good man ! No, we have no news yet-
that IS quickly told, Mrs. Potter."
He kept her for a moment quailing and scared under

his cruel gaze, then went on his way, working upon thenew problems she had brought him to solve. No matter
was too small for Rupert's mind, he knew how inextricably
the most minute and apparently insignificant may be
connected with the most important events of life.
The woman was singularly anxious to explain, reflected

he, pausing at his chamber door, singularly ready with
her explanation—too ready. She must have lied. No
doubt she lied. Liar was written upon every line of the
terrified face of her. What was that infernal little French
husband of hers hatching now? He had been in the
Smith plot, of course. Ah, curse that smuggl' - fellow •

he cropped up still on every side ! Pray the' ^ates hewould crop up once too often for his own safety yet •

who knew !

J J " >

Meanwhile Mrs. Potter, the innocent news-gatherer
mup* not be allowed to roam unwatched at her own
sweet will about the place. Hark! what clumping
creaking, steps ! These could onlv be prodnrPd l^v R^^i^c
iairy.footed spouse : the house servants had been too
well drilled by his irritable ear to venture in such shoe
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leather within its range. He closed his door, and gently
walked back along the corridor.

As he passed Molly's apartment, he could hear the
creaking of a wardrobe door ; and, a startling surmise
springing into his brain, he quietly slipped into an oppo-
site room and waited, leaving the door slightly ajar.
As he expected, a few minutes later, Moggie reap-

peared loaded with a bulky parcel^ glancing anxiously
right and left. She tiptoed by him ; but, after a few steps,
suddenly turning her head once more, met his eyes
grimly fixed upon her through the narrow aperture. With
a faint squeal she paddled off as though a fiend were at
her heels.

"Something more than anxiety for news there, Mrs.
Potter," said Mr. Landale, apostrophising the retreating
figure with a malignant, inward laugh ! Then, when
the last echo of her stout boots had faded away, he en-
tered his sister-in-law's room, looked around and medi-
tatively began to open various presses and drawers.
" You visited this one at any rate, my girl," thought he,
as he recognised the special sound of the hinges. "And.
for a lady's maid, you have left it in singular disorder.
As for this," pulling open a linen drawer half-emptied,
and showing dainty feminine apparel, beribboned and
belaced, in the most utter disorder—" why, fie on you,
Mrs. Potter! Is this the way to treat these pretty
things?" ^ ^

He had seen enough. He paused a moment in the
middle of the room with his nails to his lip.s, smiling to
himself.

"Ah, Mrs. Potter, I fancy you might have given us a
little news, yourself ! Most unkind of my Lady Landale
to prefer to keep us in this unnatural anxiety—most un-
kind indeed ! She must have singularly good reasons for
so doing. . . . Captain Smith, my friend, Mr. Cochrane,
or whatever may be your name, we have an account to
settle. And there is that fool of an Adrian scurrying over
the seas in search of his runaway wife ! By George

!

my hand is not played out yet !

"

Slowly he repaired to his study. There he sat down
and wrote, without any further reflection, an urgent letter
to the chief officer of the newly established Preventive
Service Station. Then he rang the bell.
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" One of the grooms will ride at once to Lancaster with

this he said to the servant, looking at the missive in his
hand. But instead of delivering it he paused : a new
Idea had occurred. How many of these servants miirht
not be leagued in favour of that interloper, bribed, or know-mg him, perhaps, to have been a friend of Sir Adrian or
yet again out of sheer spite to himself ? No ; he would
leave no loop-hole for treachery now.

"Send the groom to me as soon as he is ready," he con-
tinned and when the footman had withdrawn, enclosed
the letter, with its tale-telling superscription, in another
directed to a local tirm of attorneys, with a coverinjr note
instructing them to see that the communication, on HisMajesty s service, should reach the proper hands without

When the messenger had set forth. Mr. Landale. on
his side had his horse saddled and sallied out in the d rec-
tion of Scarthey sands.
As from the top of the bluff he took a survey of thegreat bay, a couple of figures crossing the strand in thedistance arrested his attention

; he reined in his horse
befiind a clump of bushes and watched

" So ho
! Mrs Potter, your careful husband could noteave the island?" muttered he, as he marked the unm^-

takable squat figure of the one. a man carrying a burden

w^Xi^f •'m"^.^''k-^^1'*'.^"^^^°P"^& the woman who
ZmoJ^. ^'tI ^^f-'^t^

^"'"^ *^" brilliant-hued shawlof Moggie. "That lie alone would have been sufficientto arouse suspicion. Hallo, what is the damned crapaud

The question was suggested by the man's movements
as, after returning the parcel to his consort at the beginlning of the now bare causeway, he turned tail, while shetrudged forward alone.

' ®"®

"The Shearman's house! I thought as much. Out hecomes again and not ^v himself. I have made acquaint-ance with those sm i bare legs before. I should hivebeen astonished indeed if none of the Shearman fellowshad been mixed up with the affair. I shall be even v^t

S^V^Z"
creditable friends of yours, brotherTdriln

So. Its you again, Johnny, my lad; the prettv Mercury

games o^ce mo?e'?'"^'^^
'''' ^"^P*^^" ^"^^*^ '^ ^' his oil
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Mr, Landale's eyes shone with a curious eager light;

he laughed a little mirthless laugh, which was neither

pleasant to hear nor to give. " Dear ire," he said aloud,

as he watched the pair tramp together towards Scarthey,

"for plotters in the dark, you are particularly easy to

detect, my good friends !

"

Then he checked himself, realising what a mere chance

it had been, after all—a fortuitous meeting in the passage

—that had first aroused his suspicions, and placed be-

tween his fingers the end of the thread he now thought it

so simple to follow up. But he did hold the thread, and

depended no longer upon chance or guess-work, but on

his own relentless purpose to lay the plotters by the

heels, whatever their plot might be.

In the course of an hour and a half, Johnny Shearman,

whistling, lighthearted, and alone, was nearing his native

house once more, when the sight of a horseman, rapidly

advancing across the sands, brought him to a standstill,

to stare with a boy's curiosity. Presently, however, rec-

ognising Mr. Landale—a person for whom he had more

dread than admiration—he was starting off homeward
again at a brisk canter, when a stern hail from the rider

arrested him.

"Johnny!" The boy debated a moment, measured

the distance between the cottage and himself, and

shrewdly recognised the advisability of obeying.

"Johnny, my boy, I want you at the Hall ;
take hold of

my stirrup, and come along with me."

The boy, with every symptom of reluctance, demurred,

pleading a promise to return to his mother. Then he

suddenly perceived a look in the gentleman's eye, which

gave him a frantic, unreasoned desire to bolt at once, and

at any cost. But the horseman anticipated the thought ;

bending in the saddle, he reached out his arm and seized

the urchin by the collar,
^^

'
' Why, you little devil, what is the matter with you ?

he asked,' grinning ominously into the chubby, terrified

face. " It strikes me it is time you and I should come

to a little understanding. Any more letters from the

smuggler to-day, eh ? Ah, would you, you young idiot 1

"

and Mr. Landale's fingers gave a sudden twist to the collar,

which strant^led the rising yelL " Listen, Johnny,"

tightening his grasp gradually until the brown face grew
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onfof'th!;'*" n^i""'
^"^

V^^
goggling eyes seemed to sturt

ha.,gecl. riiey squeeze your neck so ; and they leaveyou dang mg at the end of a rope till you are dead dead

be'tnged f"
"""' ^^"^ "^' ^^^ y'"'' ^« ^^^ --* 'ci

thJ^'w^"'' "l?'^'^"/s '""'•e he kept the writhing lad underthe torture
;
then loosening his grip, without howeverrelinquishing his hold, allov?ed hin^ to taste once m'^^ethe livnig air.

"••^-^ muic
V' Do you want to be hanged. Johnny Shearman ? " heasked again gravely. The lad burst into gaYpTng sobsand looked up at his captor with an agony oftarSnh^'bloodshot eyes. - No," continued Mr Landa le - T «m

t/ino^lh'r''/'^^';"^^^ ^ renewed ominot^^^^^
tion of the hand. - Ifs a fearful thin^r is hantrin^ AnH

?0MSrtLVvou'"'^T
^'"^^ ^^" youT "ar^en^hang d

h/nc^^H A ^r
" ""'^ '^°'''^- Magistrates can get peoplehanged, and I am a magistrate.^ou know. ^9/5>X/

tJn mHl'l-°"*"r"^^ ^^^ gentleman, " there are one ortwo httle things I want to know myself Tohnnv anH if

nope you may be " ^ sake, i

you hadTecretcMfJZ '? '"" ='^""'' "K^'" ' ^^ould know
^°;''

? tjui^^ rotT/:iih"';ou"?„r<i {""No-rc'oraloiig beside me, up to the Hall " ^""""^

to Keep up the pace alongside "St>i^^

but now r^H.,..^ .: : .^V^
a pickle of a boy as ever ran.
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atively little that he had to say, and no doubt he wished

most fervently he had greater revelations to make, and

could thus propitiate the arbiter of the appalling fate he

firmly believed might lie in store for him. Meagre as his

narrative was, however, it quite sufficed for Mr. Landale.

"I think, Johnny," he said more pleasantly, well

knowing the inducement that a sudden relaxation from

fear offers to a witness's garrulity, "I think I may say

you will not hang this time—that is," v/ith a sudden

hardening of his voice, and making a great show of

checking the answers with pen and ink in his most

magisterial manner, " that is if you have really told me
all you know and it be all Irue. Now let us see, and take

care. You saw no one at the peel to-day^ but Renny

Potter, Mrs. Potter and Mrs. Crackenshaw ?

"

"No sir."
" But you heard other voices in the next room—a man's

voice—whilst you were waiting ?

"

"Yes sir."

"Then Renny Potter came back and gave you a mes-

sage for your brothers. This message they made you

repeat, over and over again. How did it go ? " And as

Mr. Landale frowningly looked at his paper, the boy

tremblingly repeated :
, ,

"I mun tell brothers Will an' Rob, that one or t other

mun watchen the light o' nights, to-night, to-morrow

night, an' ontil woord coom again. If light go out they

mun setten forth in they ketch thot moment, fettled op

for a two-three days' sailing. If wind is contrairy like,

they mun take sweeps. This for the master's service—

for Sir Adrian's service ! "—amending the phrase with a

sharp reading of the blackness of Mr. Landale's swift

upward look.
" Yes," murmured the latter after a pause.

^

" And you

were to tell no one else. You were to keep it above all

from getting to my ears. Very good, Johnny. If you

have spoken the truth, you are safe."

There was a special cell, off the official study, with

high windows, bolts and bars, and a wooden bench, for

the temporary housing of such desperate criminals as

mip-ht be broue-ht to the iudgment of Rupert Landale,

Esquire, J.
P. "There he now disposed of the young

offender who snivelled piteously once more ;
and having
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room—a man s

locked the door and pocketed the key, returned to his
capacious arm-chair, where, as the twilight waned over
the land, he fell to co-ordinating his scheme and gloating
upon this unexpected turn of Fortune's wheel.

At that hour Madeleine, alone in her chamber, knelt
before her little altar, wrestling with the rebellion of her
soul and besieging the heavens with a cry for peace.

Sir Adrian having failed to hear aught of the Peregrine
at St. Malo, filled with harassing doubt about its fate but
clutching still at hope—as men will, even such pessimists
as he—stood on the deck of his homeward bound ship,
straining his eyes in the dusk for the coast line.

In the peel, the beacon had just been lighted by Ren^,
in whose company, up in his secluded turret, sat Captain
Jack, smoking a pipe, but so unusually silent as to have
reduced even the loquacious Frenchman to silence too.
Below them Lady Landale, torn between the dread of a
final separation from the loadstar of her existence and
the gnawing anxiety ro -ed in her bosom by Moggie's
account of Mr. LandaL . watchfulness, was pacing the
long book-lined room with the restlessness of a caged
panther.

On the road from Lancaster to Pulwick a posse of rid-
ing ofificers and a carriage full of hastily gathered prevent-
ive men were trotting on their way to the Priory.

re : and having



CHAPTER XXIX

THE LIGHT GOES OUT

The light of Scarthey had not been shining for quite an

hour over the wilderness, when Lady Landale, suddenly

breaking the chain of her restless tramp, ran to the door

and called for Moggie.

There was so shrill a tone of anguish in the summons
that the young woman rushed into the room in trembling

expectancy : yet it was to find her mistress alone and the

place undisturbed.

"Moggie," said Lady Landale, pan tinj and pressing

her hands upon her side as if in the endeavour to control

the beating of her heart, " something is going to happen
;

I know it, I feel it ! Tell Captain Smith that I must speak

to him, here, at once."

Infected by the terror upon her mistress's face, Madanie

Lapotre flew upon her errand ; a moment later, Captain

Jack entered the room and stood before Lady Landale

with a look of impatient inquiry.
" Oh, it is wicked, it is mad !

" cried she passionately
;

'* it is tempting God to remain here !

"

" Of whom are you speaking .?
" he asked, with an in-

voluntary glance of contempt at the distracted figure.

" If it is of yourself, I entirely concur. How often these

last days, and how earnestly have I not begged of you to

return to Pulwick ? Was not the situation you placed me
in with regard to Adrian already odious enough that it

needed this added folly ? Oh, I know—I know what you
would say : spare it me. My safety f You fear for me ?

Ah, Lady Landale, that you could have but left me in

peace !

"

He had waxed hot with anger from his first would-be

calmness, as he spoke. This dismal life of close but

inhf ^monious proximity, started upon the seas and con-

tinued under his absent friend's own roof had tried his

364
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impetuous temper to the utmost. Upon the morrow of
their return he had, indeed, exercised all his powers of
persuasion to induce Lady Landale to proceed to the
Priory

; but 'mpelled by her frantic dread of the separa-
tion, and .' li enching herself behind the argument that
her mysterK. js re-appearance would awaken suspicion
where people would otherwise believe the Peregrine still
in foreign parts, she had declared her irrevocable deter-
mhiation not to quit the island until she knew him to be
safe. And he had remained, actuated by the dual desire,
first to exonerate himself personally in her husband's eyes
from any possible suspicion of complicity in Molly's flight
—the bare thought of which had become a horrible tor-
ment to him—then to encompass through that good
friend's means an interview and full explanation with
Madeleine, which not only the most ordinary precaution
for his life, but likewise every instinct of pride forbade
him now to seek himself.
Thus began a state of affairs which, as the days suc-

ceeded each other without news of Sir Adrian, became
every moment more intolerable to his loyalty. The inac-
tion, the solitary hours of reflection ; the maddening feel-
ing of unavailing proximity to his heart's dearest, of im-
potency against the involving meshes of the present false
and hateful position ; all this had brought into the young
man's soul a fever of anger, which, as fevers v/ill, con-
sumed him the more fiercely because of his vigour and
strength.

It was with undisguised hatred and with scorn immeas-
urable that he now surveyed the woman who had de-
graded him in his own eyes. At another time Molly
might have yielded before his resentment, but at this hour
her whole being was encompassed by a single thought.

" It is for you—for you ! " she repeated with ashen lips
;" you must go before it is too late."

"And is it not too late? " stormed he. "Too late, in-
deed, do I see my treachery to Adrian, my more than
brother ! Upon my ship I could not avoid your com-
pany, but here—Oh, I should have thought of him and
not of myself, and done as my honour bade me ! You
arc right

; since you would not go, I should have done so.
It was weak

; it was mad ; worse, worse—dishonourable! "

But she had no ears for his reproaches, no power to
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feel the wounds he dealt her woman's heart with such

relentless hand.
"Then you will go," she cried. **Tell Ren^, the

signal."

He started and looked at her with a different expres-

sion.

Have you heard anything ; has anything happened ?
"

he asked, recovering self-restraint at the thought of danger.
" Not yet," she replied, " not yet, but it is coming."

Her look and voice were so charged with tragic force

that for the moment he was impressed, and, brave man
though he was, felt a Jittle cold thrill run down his spine.

She continued, in accents of the most piercing misery :

"And it will have been through me—it will have been

through me ! Oh, in mercy let me make the signal 1 Say

you will go to-night."

"I will go."
There followed a little pause of breathless silence be-

tween them. Then as, without speaking, he would have

turned away, a loud, peremptory knock resounded upon

the door of the keen and echoed and re-echoed with

lugubrious reverberation through the old stone passages

around them.
At first, terror-stricken, her tongue clave to her palate,

her feet were rooted to the ground ; then with a scream

she flung herself upon him and would have dragged him
towards the door.

"They have come—hide—hide !

"

He threw up his head to listen, while he strove to dis-

engage himself. The blood had leaped to his cheek, and

fire to his eye. "And if it be Adrian .?
" he cried.

Another knock thundered through the still air.

" It is but one man," cried Rend from his tower down
the stairs. "You may open. Moggie."
"No—no," screamed Molly beside herself, and tighter

clasped her arms round Captain Jack's neck.

"Adrian, it is Adrian !
" said he. " Hush, Madam, let

me go ! Would you make the breach between me and
my friend irreparable ?

"

Both his hands were on her wrists in the vain endeavour
to uisengage nimscif irom her {renziCij.grip j i,ne door v/as

flung open and Rupert Landale stood in the opening, and
looked in upon them.
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"Damnation !
" muttered Jack between his teeth and

^
flung her from him, stamping his foot

Rupert gazed from one to the other ; from the woman,
who, haggard and dishevelled, now turned Hke a fury upon
him, to the sailor's fierce erect figure. Then he closed the
door with an air of grave deliberation.

"What do you want ? " demanded Molly— " you have
come here for no good purpose. What do you want ?

"

As she spoke she strove to place herself between the
two men.

"I came, my dear sister-in-law," said Rupert in his
coldest, most incisive voice, "to learn why, since you
have come back from your little trip, you choose to re-
main in the ruins rather than return to your own house
and family. The reason is clear to see now. My poor
brother !

"

The revulsion of disappointment had added to the wrath
which the very sight of Rupert Landale aroused in Jack
Smith's blocd; this insinuation was the culminating
injury. He took a step forward.

" Have a care, sir," he exclaimed, "how you outrage
in my presence the wife of my best friend ! Have a care—I am not in such a hurry to leave you as when last we
met !

"

Mr. Landale raised his eyebrows, and again sent a look
from Molly back to the sailor, the insolence of which
lashed beyond all control the devils in the sailor's soul."We have an account to settle, it seems to me, Mr.
Landale," said he, taking another step forward and slightly
stooping his head to look the other in the eye. Crimson
fury was in his own. '

' I doubt much whether it was quite
wise of you, assuming that you expected to find me here,
to have come without that pistolling retinue with which
you provided yourself last time."

Rupert smiled and crossed his arms. Cowardice was
no part of his character. He had corne in advance of his
blood-hounds, in part to assure himself of the correctness
of his surmises, but also to feast upon the discomfiture
of this man and this woman whom he hated. To have
found them together, and thus, had ^been an unforeseen
an,- ..e.icious avii^ition to his dish of vengeance, and he
would linger over it while he could.

" Well, Captain Smith, and about this account ? Lady
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Landale, I beg of you, be silent. You have brought
sufficient disgrace upon our name as it is. Nay, sir,"

raising his voice, "it is useless to shake your head at me
in this furious style ; nothing can alter facts. / saw.
Who has an account to demand then—you, whose life

is already forfeit f^r an accumulation of crimes
;
you,

screened by a consp racy of bribed servants and ....
your best friend's wift,. as you dare call your paramour;
or I, in my brother's absence the natural guardian of his
family, of his honour ? But I am too late. One sister I
saved from the ignominy you would have brought upon
her. The other I could not save."
With a roar Jack Smith would have sprung at the

speaker ; but, once more, his friend's wife rushed be-
tween.
"Let him speak," she cried, **what matter what he

says ? But you—remember your promise. I will make
the signal."

The signal ! The mask of Rupert's face, sternly and
sadly rebuking, was not proof against the exquisite apt-
ness of this proposal. His men outside were waiting for

the signal, surrounding the island from land and seaward,
(for the prey was not to be allowed to escape them again)

;

but how to make it without creating suspicion had not
yet suggested itself to his fertile brain. Now, while he
held her lover in play, Molly would herself deliver him
to justice. Excellent, excellent ! Truly life held some
delightful jokes for the man of humour !

The light of triumph came and went upon his counte-
nance like a flash, but when the life hangs upon the deci-

sion of a moment the wits become abnormally sharp.

Jack Smith saw it, halted upon his second headlong on-
slaught, and turned round.—Too late : Molly was gone.
He brought his gaze back upon his enemy and saw he
had been trapped.

Their gleams met like duelling blades, divining each
other's purpose with the rapidity of thrust answering
thrust. Both made a leap for the door. But Rupert was
nearest ; he first had his hand on the key and turned it,

and, with newly-born genius of fight, suddenly begotten
of his hatred, quickly stooped, eluded the advancing
grasp, was free for one second, and sent the key crashing
through the window into the darkness of the night.
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Baffled by the astounding swiftness of the act, the
sailor, wheeling round, had already raised his fist to crush
his feebler foe, when, in the midst of his fury, a glimmer
of the all-importance of every second of time stayed his
hand. He threw himself upon the heavy ladder that
rested against Sir Adrian's rows of books, and, clasping it

by the middle, swung it above his head. The battering
blow would, no doubt, have burst panel, lock, and hinges
the next instant, but again Rupert forestalled him, and
charged him before the door could be reached.
Overbalanced by the weight he held aloft. Captain Jack

was hurled down headlong beneath the ladder, and lay
for a moment stunned by the violence of the fall.

When the clouds cleared away it was to let him see
Rupert's face bending over him, his pale lips wreathed
into a smile of malignant exultation.

" Caught 1" said Mr. Landale, slowly, pausing over
each word as though to prolong the savour of it in his
mouth, "caught this time! And it is your mistress's
hand that puts the noose round your neck. That is what
I call poetical justice."
The prostrate man, collecting his scattered wits and his

vast strength, made a violent effort to spring to his feet.
But Rupert s whole weight was upon him, his long thin
fingers were gripping him by each shoulder, his face
grnined at him, close, detested, infuriating. The grasp
that held him seemed to belong to no flesh and blood, it

was as the grasp of skeleton hands, the grinning face
became like a death's head.
"I shall come to vour hanging, Captain Jack Smith, or

rather, Mr. Hubert Cochrane of the Shaws."
These were the last words of Rupert Landale. A red

whirl passed through the sailor's brain, his hands fell like
lashes round the other's neck and drew it down. If
Hubert Cochrane dies so does Rupert Landale : that throat
shall never give sound to that name again.
Over and over they roll like savage beasts, but yet in

deathly silence. For the pressure of the fingers on his
gullet, fingers that seem to gain fresh strength every
moment and pierce into his very fiesh, will not allow even
a sig.i to pass xvupert's lips, and Jack can spare no atom
of his energy from the fury of fight : not one to spare
even for the hearing of the frantic knocks at the door, the

24
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calls, the hammering at the lock, the desperate efforts

without to prise it open.

Bui if Rupert Landale must die so shall Hubert Cochrane,

and by the hafigman's hand, treble doomed by this. The
same thought fills both these men's heads ; the devil of

murder has possession of both their souls. But, true to

himself to the last, it is with Rupert a calculating devil.

The officers must soon be here : he will hold the scoun-

drel yet with the grasp of death, and his enemy shall be

found red-handed—red-handed !

His hatred, his determination of vengeance, the very

agony of the unequal struggle for life gave him a power
that is almost a match for the young athlete in his

frenzy.

The dying efforts of his victim tax Jack's strength more
than the living fight ; but his hands are still locked in

their fatal clutch when at last, with one fearful and spas-

modic jerk, Rupert Landale falls motionless. Then ex-

haustion enwraps the conqueror also, like a mantle. He,

too, lies motionless with his cheek on the floor, face to

face with the corpse, dimly conscious of the voluptuous-

ness of victory. But the dead grasp still holds him by
the wrists, ai.d it grows cold now, and rigid upon them.

It is as if they were fettered with iron.

Lady Landale's dread of her once despised kinsman,

now that she knew what a powerful weapon he held in

his hands, this night, was almost fantastic.

As she darted from the room, she fell against Rend,

who, with a white face and bent ear, stood at the door,

eavesdropping, ready to rush to the help of Sir Adrian's

friend upon the first hint of necessity. But he had heard

more than he bargained for.

The scared, well-nigh agonised look of inquiry with

which he turned to his mistress was lost upon her. In

her whirlwind exit, she seized upon him and dragged him
with her to the ladder that led to the tower.

"Quick, Rend, the signal !

"

And with the birdlike swiftness of a dream flight she

was up the steps before him.

Pantin<y in her wake, ran the sturdy fellow, his brain

seething in a chaos of conflicting thotight. Mr. the

Captain must be helped, must be saved : this one thingf
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V as clear at any rate. His honour would wish it so—no
matter what had happened. Yes, he would obey My
Lady and make the sifjnal. But, what if Mr. Landale
were right? Not indeed in his accusation of Mr. the
Captain, Ren^ knew, Ren^ had seen enough to trust him :

he was no false friend; but as regarded My Lady?
Alas ! My Lady had indeed been strange in her manner
these days ; and even Moggie, as he minded him now.
even Moggie had noticed, had hinted, and he had not
understood.
The man's fingers fumbled over the catch of the great

lantern, he shook as if he had the palsy. Goodness
divine, if his master were to come home to this !

Impatiently Lady Landale pushed him upon one side.
What ailed the fellow, when every second was crucial,
life or death bringing ? Medusa-like for one second her
face hung, white-illumined, set into terrible fixity, above
the great flame, the next instant all was blackness to
their dazzled eyes. The light of Scarthey was out I

She groped for Rend; her hot fingers burnt upon his
cold rough hand for a second.
"I will go down to the sands," she said, whispering as

if she feared, even here, the keenness of Rupert's ear,
"and you—hurry to him, stop with him, defend him!
your master's friend !

"

She flitted from him like a shadow, the ladder creaked
faintly beneath her light footfall, and then louder beneath
his weighty tread.

His master's friend I

Ay, he would stand by him, for his master's sake and
for his own sake too—the good gentleman !—And they
would get him safe out of the way before his honour's
return.

ream flight she

Out upon the beach ran Molly.
It was a mild still night ; through veils of light mist themoon shone with a tranquil bride-like grace upon the

heaving palpitating waters and the mystery of the silent
land.

A very night for lovers, it seemed ; for sweet meetings
..„^^,^, p^Fun^a a uigiit luai mocKea with its CTeat

passionless calm at the wild anguish of this wornan's
impatience. Yet a night upon which sound travelled far.
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She bent her ear—was there nothing to hear yet, nothing

but the lap of the restless waters ? Were those men false ?

She rushed to and fro, from one point to another along

the sands in a delirium of impotent desire.

Oh, hurry, hurry, hurry 1

And as she turned again, there, upon the waters out m
the offing, glimmered a light, curtseying with the swell of

the waves ; the sails of a ship caught the moonbeams.

She could see the vessel plainly and that it was bearing

full for the island. Alas ! This might scarcely be the

little Shearman boat manned by two fishermen only;

even she, unversed in sea knowledge could tell that. It

was as large as the Peregrine itself—certainly as large as

the cutter.

The cutter!

She caught her breath, and clapped her hands to her

lips to choke down the wild scream of fear that rose to

them.
t 1 J

At the same instant, a dull thud of oars, a subdued

murmur of a deep voice rose from the other side of the

island.
, , , j iu

They were coming, coming from the landward, these

rescuers of her beloved. And yonder, with swelling

canvas, came the hell ship from out the open sea, sent

by Rupert's infernal malice and cleverness, to make their

help of no avail ; to seize him, in the very act of flight.

She ran in the direction of the sound, and with all her

strength called upon the new-comers to speed.

" Here—here, for God's sake ! Hasten or it will be too

late
!

"

. , r .u J,
Her voice seemed to her, in the midst of the endless

space, weak as a child's ; but it was heard.

"Coming !
" answered a gruff shout from afar. And

the oar beat came closer, and fell with swifter rhythm.

Stumbling, catching in her skirts, careless of pool or stone

beneath her little slippered feet, Lady Landale came fly-

ing round the ruins : a couple of boats crashed in upon

the shingle, and the whole night seemed suddenly to be-

come alive with dark figures—men in uniform, with

gleams upon them of brass badges and shining belts, and

in their hands the eleam of arms.

For the moment'she could not move. It was as if her

knees were giving way, and she must fall.
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It was as if her

None of them saw her in the shadow ; but as they
passed, she heard them talking to each other about the
signal, the signal which they had been told to look for,
whic'i had been brought to them .... the signal she
had made. Then with a wave of rage, the power of life
Returned to her. This was Rupert's work ! But all was
not lost yet. The other boat was coming, the other boat
must be the rescue after all ; the Shearman's boat, or—
who knows ?—if there was mercy in Heaven, the Pere-
grine, whose crew might have heard of their captain's risk.

Back she raced to the seaward beach, hurling—un-
knowing that she spoke at all—invectives upon her hus
band's brother.

"Serpent, blood-hound, devil, devil, you shall not
have him !

"

As she reached the landing-place, breathless, a boat
was landmg in very truth. Even as she came up a tall
figure jumped out upon the sand, and crunched towards
her with great strides.

She made a leap forward, halted, and cried out shrilly •

"Adrian I" ^
'

" Molly—wife ! Thank God !
" His arms were stretched

out to her, but he saw her waver and shudder from him
and wring her hands. " My God, what has happened?
The light out. too ! What is it ?

" i'F "
^

She fastened on him with a sudden fierceness, the
spring of a wild cat.

" Come " she said, drawing him towards the peel "ifyou would save him, lose not a second."
He hesitated a moment, still; she tugged at him likeone demented panting her abjurations at him, thouirh

her voice was failing her. Then, without a word, he fell
to running with her towards the keep, supporting her asthey went. ^

The great door had swung back on its hinges, and themen were pressing, in a dark body, into the dim-lit re-
cesses, when Sir Adrian and his wife reached the entrance.

1 he sight of the uniforms only confirmed the home-comer in his own forebodings anent the first act of thedrama that was being enacted upon his peaceful island,
rte needed no further pushing from the frantic woman a*

'irtnA^^' T ^f^ »" bringing her back, perhaps, his only
friend

! Lost by his loyalty and his true friendship I
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They clashed up the stone stairs just as the locked door

of *^* living-room burst with a crash, under the efforts of

,^r« ;T stalwart shoulders; they saw the men crush for-

Vaxds, and fall back, and herd on again, with a hoarse

murlT>^^ that leaped from mouth to mouth.

And Rene' came runmnr out from the throng with the

face of one that has seen I^cnth. And he caught his mis-

tress by the arm, and held her by main force against the

wall. He showed no surprise at the sight of his master

—

there are moments in life that are beyond .surprise—but

cried wildly :

"She must not see I

"

She fought like a tigress against the faithful arms, but

still they held her, and Sir Adrian went in alone.

A couple of men were dragging Captain Jack to his feet,

forcing his hands from t\c dead man's throat ; it seemed
as if they had grown as rigid and paralysed in their clasp

like the corpse hands that had now, likewise, to be

wrenched from their clutch of him.

He glanced around, as though dazed, then down at the

disfigured purple face of his dead enemy, smiled and held

out his hands stiffly for the gyves that were snapped upon

them.
And then one of the fellows, with some instinctive feel-

ing of decency, flung a coat over the slain man, and

Captain Jack threw up his head and met Adrian's horror-

stricken, sorrowful eyes.

At the unexpected sight he grew scarlet ; he waved his

fettered hands at him as they hustled him forth.

"I have killed your brother, Adrian," he called out in

a loud voice, "but I brought back your wife I

"

Some of the men were speaking to Sir Adrian, but drew
back respectfully before the spectacle of his wordless

agony.
But. as Molly, with a shriek, would have flung herself

after the prisoner, her husband awoke to action, and,

pushing Rene aside, caught her round the waist with an

unyielding grip : his eyes sought her fr^.o. And, as the

light fell on it, he ni-derstood. Aye. sliO had bern

brought back to him. But how ?

And Ren^, watching his masters countenance, sud-

denly burst out blubbering, like a child.

i •
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CHAPTER XXX

HTTSBAND /v Vn WIFE

Tout comprendre

—

c'est tout pardonner.

Staring straight before her with haggard, unseeing
eyes, her hands clasped till the delicate bones protruded,
her young face lined into sudden agcdness, gr<y with un-
natural pallor, framed by the black masses of her dishev-
elled hair, it was thus Sir Adrian found his wife, when at
length he was free to seek her.

He and Rend had laid the dead man upon the bed that
had been occupied by his murderer, and composed as
decently as might be the hideous corpse of h'm who had
been the handsomest of his race. Rend had given his
master the tale of all he knew himself, and Sir Adrian had
ordered the boat to be prepared, determined to convey
Lady Landale at once from the scene of so much horror.
His own return to Pulwick, moreover, to break the news
to Sophia, to attend to the removal of the bod_ and the
preparation for the funeral was of immediate nec-ssity.
As he approached his wife she raised her eyes.
"What do you want with me?" she asked, with a

stony look that arrested him, as he would gently have
taken her hand.

'* I would bring you home."
"Home !

" the pale lips writhed in withering derision.
"Yes, home, Molly," he spoke as one might to a i mch-

loved and unreasonable sick child—with infinite tt ider-
ness and compassion—"your own warm home, with
your sister. You would like to go to Madeleine, w )uld
not you ?

"

She unclasped her hands and threw them out before
her with a savage gesture of repulsion.
"To Made eine?" she echoed, with an angry cry ; and
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then wheeling round upon him fiercely : "Do you want
to kill me ? " she said, between her set teeth.

Sir Adrian's weary brow contracted. He paused and
looked at her with profoundest sorrow.

Then she asked, hoarsely :

" Where have they taken him to ?

"

•'To Lancaster, 1 believe."

"Will they hang him?"
**I pray God not."
** There is no use of praying to God, God is merciless.

What will they do to him ?

"

" He will be tried, Molly, in due course, and then, ac-

cording to the sentence of the judges .... My poor

child, control yourself, he shall be defended by the best

lawyers that money can get. All a man can do for

another I shall do for him."
She shot the sombre fire of her glance at him.
" You know that I love him," she said, with a terrible

composure.
A sudden whiteness spread round Sir Adrian's lips.

" Poor child !
" he said again beneath his breath.

"Yes, I love him. I always wanted to see him. I

was sick and tired of life at Pulwick, and that was why I

went on board his ship. I went deliberately because I

could not bear the dulness of it all. He mistook me for

Madeleine in the dark—he kissed me. Afterwards I told

him that I loved him. I begged him to take me away with
him, for ever. I love him still, I would go with him still

—it is as well that you should know. Nothing can alter

it now. But he did not want me. He loves Madeleine."
The words fell from her lips v/ith a steady, cruel, delib-

erateness. She kept her eyes upon him as she spoke,

unpityingly , uncaring what anguish she inflicted ; nay, it

seemed from some strange perversity, glad to make him
suffer.

But hard upon a man as it must be to hear such a con-
fession from his wife's lips, doubly hard to such a one as

Adrian, whose heart bled for her pain as well as for his

own, he held himself without departing for a second from
his wonted quiet dignity. Only in his earnest gaze upon
hp'* t^Arfk Mrnc r\orV>ar>c if rvncciHlA an arlrlf^rl tpnrJfrnPCS!itv. . .. .. ~..

I ~i'--, •'
1

5 —' '

But she, to see him so unmoved, was moved herself to

a sudden scorn.
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What manner of man was this, that not love, nor

jealousy, nor anger had power to stir ?
"And now what will you do with me? *' she asked himagam, with superb contempt on eye and lip "For a

guilty wife I am to you, as far as the will could make me.and 1 have no claim upon you any more."
"No claim upon me !

" he repeated, with a wonder of
grief in his voice. "Ah, Molly, hush child 1 You aremy wife. The child of the woman I loved~the woman
1 love for her own sake. You can no more put yourself
out of my hfe now than you can out of my heart : hadyou been as guilty in deed as you may have been inpurpose my words would be the same. Your husband'shome IS your home, my only wish to cherish and shelteryou. You cannot escape my care, poor child, and someday you may be glad of it. My protection, my counte-

^lfrf/°;j
"^'^ ^^^7' ^^^^- God! who am^I that I

n hni •'"
K^- ^""V

^ ^^ ^^^'^ ^">^ «^'" °f human frailty thata human being dare condemn .? Guilty ? What is your

mv m'^r^^'f
^"^ """^^^^^ ^""^"^^ y«" to this, allyingmy melancholy age with your bright youth ? " ' ^ ^

f.^^ -Vi, l"*''^*^^''^^'*';
opposite to her and covered hisface with his hands. As, for a minute's space, his self-

t'emner h.T/f' t' "^t*"^"^
^'"'' ^^^"^^ Her heat of

i^rZ ^^"^" ^'"""^ ^^' ^^^y q^^ckly
; she broke into

** moan.
" Oh, what does it matter ? What does anythin jr matternow? I love him and I have ruined him-had?t no[been for me he would be safe !

"

After a little silence Sir Adrian rose. " I must leaveyou now, I must go to Pulwick," he said. His heJrt

"rm7ara"f"fh''i''''
^^ ^""^^ ^^^^ ^^^^-^^ ^- to h s

e™ Z t^^\^'^ ^''''IS
child, but he refrained from

nafrb":t|ou"ike.''^"'
^^"-"^^^ ^'^"^^ ^- '^^

''I would go to Lancaster," she said.
1 he carriage shall be sent for you in the morninp- anriRenny and h s wife shall go with you. I wm see fo it

ti^'n^^ri'l^^r'^'-'^'J'''''^''^' ^ night'Thifhas

save 1^11^;!!
J""'" ^^"' ^"^ *°§^^*h^^ ^^'^ «^^^" work to

«,nSi'l?f"^t*^'
"Hesitated, and was about to turn away whensuddenly she caught his hand and kissed it.

^

i
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He knew she would as readily have kissed Rent's hand

for a like promise ; that her gratitude was a pitiable thing

for him, her husband, to bear ; and yet, all the way, on

his sad and solitary journey to Pulwick, the touch of her

lips went with him, bringing a strange sweetness to his

heart.

There was a vast deal of wonder in the county generally,

and among the old friends of his father's house in

particular, when it became known that Sir Adrian Landale

had engaged a noted counsel to defend his brother's mur-

derer and was doing all he could to avert his probable

doom. In lowered tones were whispered strange tales of

Lady Landale's escapade. People wagged wise and

virtuous heads a.id breathed scandalous hints of her power

upon her infatuated husband ; and then they would tap

their foreheads significantly. Indeed it needed all the

master of Pulwick's wide-spread reputation for mental

unsoundness to enable him to carry through such pro-

ceedings without rousing more violent feelings. As it

was, it is to be doubted whether his interference had any

other effect than that of helping to inflame the pubhc

mind against the prisoner.

The jury's verdict was a foregone conclusion ;
and

though the learned lawyer duly prepared a very fine

speech and pocketed some monstrous fees with a great deal

of complaisance, he was honest enough not to holdout

the smallest hope of being able to save his client.

The conviction was too clear, the " crimes " the prisoner

had committed were of " too horrible and bloody a char-

acter, threatening the very foundations of society," to

admit of a merciful view of the case.

As the trial drew near, Sir Adrian's despondency in-

creased ; each day seemed to bring a heavier furrow to his

brow, an added weight to his lagging steps. He avoided

as much as possible all meetings with his wife, who, on

the contrary, recovered stronger courage with the flight of

time, but whose feverish interest in his exertions was now

transferred to some secret plans that she was for ever dis-

cussing with Rend. The prisoner himself showed great

" They will sentence me of course," he said quietly to

Adrian, "but whether they will hang me is another ques>
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tion. I don't think that my hour has come yet or that the
cord is twisted which will hang Jack Smith."

In other moods, he would ridicule Sir Adrian's labours
in his cause with the most gentle note of affectionate
mockery. But, from the desire doubtless to save one so
disinterested and unworldly from any accusation of com-
plicity, he was silent upon the schemes on which he pinned
his hopes of escape.
The first meeting of the friends after the scene at

Scarthey had been, of course, painful to both.
When he entered the cell, Adrian had stretched out his

hand in silence, but Captain Jack held his own pressed to
his side.

" It is like you to come," he said gloomily, "but you
cannot shake the hand that stifled your brother's life out
of him. And I should do it again, Adrian 1 Mark you,
I am not repentant !

"

"Give me your hand, Jack," said Adrian steadfastly.
" I am not of those who shift responsibility from the dead
to the living. You were grievously treated. Oh, give
me your hand, friend, can I think of anything now but
your peril and your truth to me ?

"

For an instant still the younger man hesitated and
inquiringly raised his eyes laden with anxious trouble,
to the elder man's face.

"My wife has told me all," said Sir Adrian, turning his
head to hide his twitching lip.

And then Jack Smith's hand leaped out to meet his
friend's upon an impulse of warm sympathy, and the two
faced each other, looking the words they could not utter.

The year eighteen hundred and fifteen which delivered
England at last from the strain of outlandish conflict saw
a revival of official activity concerning matters of more
homely interest. The powers that were awoke to the
necessity, among other things, of putting a stop by the
most stringent means to the constant and extensive leak-
age in the national revenue proceeding from the organisa-
tion of free traders or smugglers.

After twenty years of almost complete supineness on
the part of the authorities, the first pffnrfc m^^^ +^,.,„..,i„

a systematic "Preventive" coast service, composed of
customs, excise and naval officials in proportion varied

1
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according to the localities, remained singularly futile.

And to the notorious inability of these latter to cope with

the experience and the devilish daring of the old estab-

lished free traders, was due no doubt to the ferocity of

the inquisitional laws presently levelled against smug-
gling and smugglers—laws which ruthlessly trenched

upon almost every elementof the British subjects' vaunted

personal freedom, and which added, for the time, several

new " hanging cases " to the sixty odd already in exist-

ence.

That part of the indictment against Captain Jack Smith

and the other criminals still at large, which dealt with their

offences against the smuggling act, would in later times

have broken down infallibly from want of proper evidence :

not a tittle of information was forthcoming which could

support examination. But a judge of assizes and a jury

in 181 5, were not to be baulked of the necessary victim by
mere circumstantiality when certain offences against

society and against His Majesty had to be avenged ; and

the dispensers of justice were less concerned with strict

evidence than with the desirability of making examples.

Strong presumption was all that was required to them to

hang their man ; and indeed the hanging ofCaptain Jack

upon the other and more serious counts than that of un-

lawful occupation, was, as has been said, a foregone

conclusion. The triple charge of murder being but too

fully corroborated.

Every specious argument that could be mooted was of

course put forward by counsel for the defence, to show
that the death of the preventive men and of Mr. Landale

on Scarthey Island and the sinking of the revenue cut-

ter must be looked upon, on the one hand, as simple man-
slaughter in self-defence, and as the result of accidental

collision, on the other. But, as every one anticipated, the

charge of the judge and the finding of the jury de-

manded strenuously the extreme penalty of the law. Be-

sides this the judge deemed it advisable to introduce

into the sentence one of those already obsolete penal-

ties of posthumous degradation, devised in coarser ages

for the purpose of making an awful impression upon the

livine*.

" Prisoner at the bar," said his lordship at the conclu-

sion of the last day's proceedings, "the sentence of the
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law which I am about to pass upon you and which the
court awards is that you now be taken to the place whence
you came, and from thence, on the day appointed, to the
place of execution, there to be hanged by the neck until
you be dead, dead, dead. And may God have mercy on
your soul !

" '

Captain Jack, standing bolt upright, v/ith his eyes fixed
upon the speaker, calm as he ever had been when await-mg the enemy's broadside, hearkened without stirring a
muscle. But when the judge, after pronouncing the last
words with a lingering fulness and impressiveness, con-
tmued through the heavy silence : " And that, at a sub-
sequent time, your body, bound in irons, shall be sus-
pended upon a gibbet erected as near as possible to the
scenes of your successive crimes, and shall there remain
as a lasting warning to wrong-doers of the inevitable ulti-
nate end of such an evil life as yours," a wave of crim-
son flew tO the prisoner's forehead, upon which every
vein swelled ominously.
He shot a glance of fury at the large flabby counte-

nance of the righteous arbiter of his doom, whilst his hands
closed themselves with an involuntary gesture of menace
Then the tide of anger ebbed; a contemptuous smile
parted his lips. And, bowing with an air of light mock-
ery to the court, he turned, erect and easv, to follow his
turnkey out of the hall.

p at the conclu-

; sentence of the
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All that his friendship for the condemned man, all that

his love and pity for his almost distracted wife, could

suggest, Sir Adrian Landale had done in London to try

and avert Captain Jack's doom. But it was in vain.

There also old stories of his peculiar tenets and of his

well-known disaffection to the established order of things,

had been raked up against him. Unfavourable compar-

isons had been drawn between him and Rupert ; surprise

and disapproval had been expressed at the unnatural

brother, who was displaying such energy to obtain mercy
for his brother's murderer. Finally an influential person-

age, whom Sir Adrian had contrived to interest in the

case, in memory of an old friendship with his father, in-

formed the baronet that his persistence was viewed with

extreme disfavour in the most exalted quarter, and that

His Royal Highness himself had pronounced that Captain

Jack was a damned rascal and richly dererved his fate.

From the beginning, indeed, the suppliant had been
without hope. Though he was resolved to leave no stone

unturned, no possibility untried in the effort to save his

friend, well-nigh the saddest part of the whole business

to him. was the realisation that the prisoner had not only

broken those custom laws (of which Sir Adrian himself

disapproved as arbitrary) but also, as he had been warned,

those other laws upon which depend all social order and
security ; broken them so grievously that, whatever
excuses the philosopher might find in heat of blood and
stress of circumstances, given laws at all, the sentence

could not be pronounced otherwise than just.

And so, with an aching heart and a wider horror than

ever of the cruel world of men, and of the injustices to

Vvhich legal justice leads. Sir Adrian left London to hurry
back to Lancaster with all the speed that post-horses

382
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could muster. The time was now drawing short. As
the traveller rattled along the stony streets of the old
Palatine town, and saw the dawn breaking, exquisite,
primrose tinted, faintly beautiful as some dream vision
over the distant hills, his soul was gripped with an iron
clutch. In three more days the gallant heart, breakino-
in the confinement of the prison yonder, would have
throbbed its last

! And he longed, with a desire futile
but none the less intense, that, according to that doctrine
of Vicarious Atonement preached to humanity by the
greatest of all examples, he could lay down his own weary
and disappointed life for his friend.
Having breakfasted at the hotel, less for the necessity

of food than for the sake of passing the time till the morn-
ing should have worn to sulificient maturity, he sought on
foot the quiet lodgings where he had installed his wife
under Renes guard before starting on his futile quest.
havly as the hour still was—seven had but just rung-
merrily from some chiming church clock—the faithful
tellow was already astir and prompt to answer his master's
summons.
One look at the latter's countenance was sufficient to

confirm the servant's own worst forebodings.
" Ah your honour, and is it indeed so. 'ces Predins f

and will they hang so good a gentleman ?
"

"Hush, Renny, not so loud," cried the other with an
anxious look at the folding-doors, that divided the little
sitting-room from the inner apartment.

'

' ^h S'^1
^?"0"r "eed have no fear. My Lady is gonegone to Pulwick. His honour need not disquiet himself •

he can well imagine that I would not allow her to go alone

Tfi i' i!?"^ ^^f^ ^'''^" "^ ^'"s* so precious. No? no, theold lady Miss O'Donoghue, your honour's aunt and he?ladyships, she has heard of all these terrible doings, and

non'f ll'lT^^^flu''
^^ ^^*^ ^^ ^^^y- ^^M I knownot f she be just the person one would have chosen, forshe has scolded a great deal, and is as agitated-as agi-tated as a young rabbit. But, after all, she loves the poor

C^;^,-Hl/
"^^^ f ^^' ¥"^'' ""^ I *^^"^k she has roLed

t^'tnt'/iit^ .?;V\^"^."L^--?'" ¥}f
the man, flushing

A7,o V^ V;
"'

Vu° '
;^'"^^^^ ne snifled nervously fromone foot to another, " that My Lady has been much uZset about the poor captain. After his honour went, she
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would sit, staring out of the window there, just where the

street turns up to the castle, and neither ate nor slept, nor

talked to speak of. Of course, as I told the old Demoi-

selle, I knew it was because My Lady had taken it to

heart about the signal that she made—thinking to save

him—and which only brought the gabelous on him, that

his honour's infernal brother (God forgive me, and have

mercy on his soul) had set to watch. And My Lady
liked to see me coming and going, for she sent me every

day to the prison ; she did not once go herself."

Sir Adrian drew a long breath. With the most delicate

intuition of his master's thoughts, Rend avoided even a

glance at him while he continued in as natural a tone as

he could assume :

"But the day after the old miss came, she. My Lady,

told me to find out if he woul',. see her. He said no

;

but that the only kindness any one could do him now
would be to bring him Mademoiselle Madeleine, and let

him speak to her once more. And My Lady, whert she

heard this, she started off that day with the old one to

fetch Mademoiselle herself at Pulwick. And she Jeft me
behind, your honour, for I had a little pla». there."

Rene faltered and a crestfallen look crept upon his

Sir Adrian remembered how before his departure for

London his servant had cheerily assured him that Mr.

the Captain would be safe out of the country long before

he returned, " faith of him, Rend, who had already been

in two prisons, and knew their ways, and how to con-

trive an escape, as his honour well knew." A sad

smile parted his lips.

" And so you failed, Renny," he said.

"Ah, your honour, those satanic English turnkeys 1

With a Frenchman, the job had been done ; but it is a

bad thing to be in prison in England. His honour can

vouch I have some brains. I had made plans—a hun-

dred plans, but there was ever something that did not

work. The captain, he too, was eager, as your honour

can imagine. My faith, we thought and we thought,

and we schemed and contrived, and in the end, there

•lyas onl" one thino' to complete our plot—to bribe the

jailer. Would your honour believe—it was only that one

little difficulty. My Lady had given me a hundred
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guineas, I had enough money, your honour sees. But
the man—I had smoked with him, drunk with him, ay
and made him drunk too, and I thought all was goinjr
well, but when I hinted to him what we wanted—Ah I he
was a brute—I tell you I had hard work to escape the
prison myself, and only for my leaving him with some of
the money, I should now be pinched there too. I hardly
dare show my face in the place any more. And my poor
Lady builds on the hope, and Mr. the Captain—I had to
tell him he took it like an angel. Ah, the poor gentle-man

! He looked at me so brave and kind I
• I am as

grateful, my poor friend, as if you had done it,' said he
and perhaps it is all for the best.' All for tl^e best—ah'

your honour !

" '

Ren^ fairly broke down here, and wept on his sleeve.

J
^ir Adrian's eyes, circled and worn with watchintr

and thought, shone dry with a far deeper grief, as, a few
moments later, he passed along the street towards the
walls of the castle.

There was in those days little difficulty in obtaininp-
admission to a condemned prisoner; and, in .the rear of
the red-headed, good-tempered looking jailer—the samehe surmised whose sternness in duty had baffled theBreton s simple wiles-he stepped out of the sweet morn-ing sunshine mto the long stone passages. The first
tainted breath of the prison brought a chill to his bloodand oppression to his lungs, and the gloom of the placeenveloped him like a pall.

^ ^

With a rattle of keys a door dismally creakintr on itshinges was swung back at last, and the visitor was ushered

whPrl r^T^"^ T^^^l'
^''^'^ ^^^ ^" '^^ whitewashed walls,

r.rfh tS u'
^^""^ '""^^ spending his last hours upon

InTlh.i
^"^^^ groaned again, the door slammed,and the key once more grated ir the lock. Sir Adrianwas alone with his friend

^arian

ihJlL^
moment there was silence

; the contraction of

a dirit'^To? l^'"''
hadbrought a giddiness to his brain

H,'«,H^ • t^ his eyes, through which he was ill able tidistinguish anything.

.
~~ • "'^''- ••^'*= ii waiiK or leiters—ah. what asonnrlto connect with lucky Jack Smith, the gay^stfreest andmost buoyant of men I And a voice cried •

'

«5
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"'l ii'

It
"Adrian!"

, ,^ ^ ^ ^

It had a joyful ring, well-nigh the old hearty tones.

struck Adrian to the soul.
. ^ , ,• r •

i

He could h:.ve borne, he thought, to find his friend a

broken man, changed out of all recognition, crushed by

his misfortunes ; but to find him the same, a little pale,

indeed, and thinner, with a steady earnestness in the sea-

blue eyes instead of the old dancing-light, but still gallant

and undaunted, still radiating vigorous life and breezy

energy by his very presence, this was a cruelty of tate

which seemed unendurable.
t t i t

"I declare," the prisoner had continued, "I declare 1

thought you were -only the incorruptible jailer taking his

morning survey. They are desperately careful of me

Adrian, and watch me with maternal solicitude lest 1

should strangle myself with my chains, these pretty

bracelets which I have had to wear ever since poor Kenny

was found out, or swallow my pillow—dash me! its

small enough—and spoil the pretty sh<. w for Saturday !

Why, why, Adrian, old friend ?
"

There was a sudden change of tone to the warmest

concern, fpr Sir Adrian had staggered and would have

fallen had not Jack, as nimbly as his fetters wou d allow

him sprung to support him and conduct him to the bed.

A'shaft of light struck through the tiny barred window

on to the elder man's face, and showed it against the

surrounding darkness deavhiy white and wet with an-

^"'a* have done all I could, Hubert," he murmured, in

an extinguished voice, " but to no avail."

" Ay man, I guessed as much. But never fret tor me,

\drian'- I have looked death too often in the face to play

the poltroon, now. I don't say it's the end I should have

chosen for myself; but it is inevitable, and there is noth-

ing, as you know, my friend, that a man cannot face if

he knows it must be faced."

The grasp of his strong warm hands, all manacled as

they were, upon the other's nerveless clammy fingers,

sent, more than the words, something of the speakers

own courage to his friend's wrung ^heart. .^nd yet that

very courage was an added torment.
,, , , , , , ,

That from a community, so full of evil, feeble, harmful

wretches, this noble soul, no matter how it had sinned.
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should be banished at the bidding of i tice—wl f mock
ery of right was this ? The world wab out of joint indeed
He groaned aloud.
"Nay, I'll have none of it," cried Jack. "Our last

talk, Adrian, must not be spoiled by futile regrets. YcvS,
our last talk it is to be, for "-—the prisoner's face became
transfigured with a tenderness so exquisite that Adrian
stared at its beauty, amazed—" I have begged her, Made-
lemc, to come and see me once more. I think she can
be here to-day, at latest to-morrow. And after that I
would not see any of those I love again, that I may fit

myself to meet my God."
He spoke with the utmost simplicity. Adrian bowed

his head silently. Then averting his eyes, he said : "My
wife has gone to Pulwick to fetch her."
Captain Jack crimson ed. '

' That is kind, "he answered,
in a low voice ; and, after a pause, pursued :

" I hope
you do not think it wrong of me to wish to see her. But
you may trust me. I shall distress her as little as is pos-
sible in the circumstances. It is not, as you can fancy "

—his face flushed again as he spoke—"to indulge in a
pathetic parting scene, or beg from her sweet lips one last
kiss—that would be too grossly selfish, and however this
poor body of mine, so soon to be carrion, may yearn to
hold her once more closely, these lips, so soon to touch
death, shall touch hers no more. I have risen so far
above this earthliness, that in so many hours I am to
shake off for ever, that I can trust myself to meet her
soul to soul. She must believe me now, and I would tell
her, Adrian, that my deceit was not premeditated, and
that the man she once honoured with her love is not the
base wretch she deems. I think it may comfort her. If
she does mourn for me at all—she has so proud a spirit,
my princess, as I used to call her—it may comfort her to
know that I was not all unworthy of the love she once
gave me, of the tears she may yet give to its memory
and mine."

Sir Adrian pressed his hand, but again could not speak,
and Captain Jack went on :

"You will give her a happy home, will you not, till

she has one of her own ? You and your old dragon of
an aunt, whose bark is so much worse than her bife^ will
watch and guard her. Ah, poor old lady ! she is one of

CM
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those that will not weep for Jack Smith, eh, Adrian ?

Well, well, I have had a happy life, barring one or two
hard raps of fate, and when only I have seen Madeleine
once more, I'll feel all taut for the port, though the pas-

sage there be a rough one."

Sir Adrian turned his gaze with astonishment upon him.

The sailor read his thoughts :

" Don't think," he said, while a sudden shadow crossed

his face, " don't think that I don't realise my position,

that I have not had to fight my battle. In the beginning
I had hopes ; never in the success of your mission, but,

absurd as it was, in Kenny's scheme. The good fellow's

own hopefulness was infectious, I believe. And when
that fell through—well then, man, I just had to make up
my mind to what was to be. it was a battle, as I told

you. I have been in danger of death many a time upon
the brave old S/. Nicholas, and my Cormorant—death from
the salt sea, from musket ball and cannon shot, fearful

deaths of mangling and hacking. But death on the gal-

lows, the shameful death of the criminal ; to be hung ; to

be executed—Pah I Ay ! it was a battle—two nights and
one day I fought it. And I tell you, 'tis a hard thing to

bring the living flesh and the leaping blood to submit to

such as that. At first I thought indeed, it could not be
borne, and I must reckon upon your or Kenny's friendship

for a secret speed. I should have had the pluck to starve

myself if need be, only I am so damned strong and
healthy, I feared it could not have been managed in the

time. At any rate, I could have dashed my brains out
against the wall—but I see it otherwise now. The
prison chaplain, a good man, Adrian, has made me real-

ise that it would be cowardly, that I should accept my
sentence as atonement, as deserved—I have deserved to

die."

It had been Sir Adrian's own thought ; but he broke
out now in inarticulate protest. It seemed too gross, too

monstrous.
"Yes, Adrian, I have. You warned me, good friend,

in your peaceful room—ah, how long ago it seems now !

that night, when all that could make life beautiful lay to

you < You warned me : he who breaks one law will end
by breaking many. You were right. See the harm I
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iment upon him.

wreaked^—those poor fellows, who were but doing their
duty bravely, whose lives I sacrificed without remorse I

Your brother, too, whose soul, with the most deliberate
vindictiveness, . -cnt before its Maker, without an m-
stant's preparation ! A guilty soul it was ; for he hounded
me down, one would almost think for the sport of it. . . .

God ! when I think that, but for him, for his wanton in-
terference—but there, the devils are loose again ! I must
not think on him. Do I not deserve my fate, if the Bible
law be right ? ' He who sheds blood, his blood shall be
shed.' Never was sentence more just. I have sinned, I

have repented
; I am now ready to atone. I believe the

sacrifice will be accepted."
He laid his hand, for a minute, upon the Bible on the

table, with a significant gesture.
But Sir Adrian, the philosopher, though he could find

no words to impeach the logic of his friend's reasoning,
and was all astir with admiration for a resignation as
perfect as either Christian or Stoic could desire, found his
soul rising in tumultuous rebellion against the hideous
decree. The longing that had beset him in the dawn,
now seized upon him with a new passion, and the cry
escaped his lips almost unwittingly :

"Oh, if I could die for you !

"

"No, no," said Jack, with his sweet smile, "your life
13 too valuable, too precious to the world. Adrian, be-
lieve me, you can still do much good with it. And I
know you will be happy yet."

It was the only allusion he had made to his friend's
more personal sorrows. Before the latter had time to
reply, he hastened to proceed :

"And now to business. All the gold entrusted to me
lies at Scarthey and, faith, I believe it lies as weightily
on my mind as if it was all stored there instead ! Renny
knows the secret hiding-place. Will you engage to re-
store it to its owners, in all privacy ? This is a terribly
arduous undertaking, Adrian, and it is asking much of
your friendship

; but if I know you, not too much. And
it will enable my poor bones to lie at rest, or rather," with
a rueful laugh, "hang at rest on their gibbet; for you
know I am to be set un a« a wnminrr « n*Ua^ f.^«i« i.-i.^

a rat on a barn door. I have, by the kindness of the
chaplam, been able to write out a full schedule of the
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different sums, and to whom they are due. He has taken

charge of the closed packet directed to you, and will give

it to you intact, I feel sure. He is a man of honour, and

I trust him to respect the confidence I have placed in

him Egad ! the poor old boys will be right glad

to get their coin back in safety. A couple of them have

been up here already, to interview me, in fear and trem-

bling. They were hard set to credit me when I assured

them Ihat they would be no losers in the end, after all

—barring the waiting. You see, I counted upon you."

"I shall never rest until it is done," said Sir Adrian,

simply. And Captain Jack as simply answered : "Thank
you. Among the treasure there is also /io,oco of my
own ; the rest of my laboriously acquired fortune is for-

feit to the Crown, as you know—much good may it do

it ! But this little hoard I give to you. You do not want

it, of course, and therefore it is only to be yours that you

may administrate it in accordance to my wishes. An-

other charge—but I make no apology. I wish you to

divide it in three equal shares : two to be employed as

you see best, for the widows and families of those poor

fellows of the preventive service, victims of my venture ;

the third, as well as my beautiful Peregrine, 1 leave to

the mate and men who served me so faithfully. They
have fled with her, and must avoid England for some
time. But Renny will contrive to hear of them ; they

are bound to return in secret for tidings, and I should like

to feel that the misery I have left behind me may be

mitigated And now, dear Adrian, that is all. The
man outside grows impatient. I hear him shuffling his

keys. Hark ! there he knocks ; the fellow has a certain

rude feeling for me. An honest fellow. Dear Adrian,

good-bye."
" My God ! this is hard—is there nothing else—nothing

—can indeed all my friendship be of no further help ?—
Hubert !

"

"Hush, hush,'- cried Jack Smith hastily, "Adrian, you

alone of all living beings now know me l^ that name.

Never let it cross your lips again. I could not die in peace

were it not for the thought that I bring no discredit upon

it. My mother believes mc dead—God in His mercy has

spared me the crowning misery of bringing shame to her

white hairs—shame to the old race. Hubert Cochrane
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died ten years ago. Jack Smith alone it is that dies by
the hangman's hand. One other, "his voice softened and
the hard look of pain left his face, " one other shall hear
the secret besides you—but I know she will never speak of
it, even to you—and such is my wish."

It was the pride of race at its last and highest ex-
pression.

There was the sound, without, of the key in the lock..
" One last word—if you love me, nay, as you love me—do not be there on Saturday ! This parting with you

—

the good-bye to her—that is my death. Afterwards what
happens to this flesh," he struck At himself with his
chained hands, "matters no more than what will happen
to the soulless corpse. I know you would come to help
me with the feeling of your love, your presence—but do
not—do not—and now good-bye !

"

Adrian seized his friend by the hands with a despairing
grip, the door rolled back with its dismal screech.
The prisoner smiled at him with tender eyes. This

man whom, all unwillingly he had robbed of his wife's
heart, was broken with grief that he could not save the
life that had brought him misery. Here v/as a friend to
be proud of, even at the gate of death !

" God be with you, dear Adrian ! God bless you and
your household, and your children, and your children's
children ! Hear my last words : From my death will be
bornyour happiness, and if its growth be slow, yet it will
wax strong and sure as theyears go by.

"

The words broke from him with prophetic solemnity
;

their hands fell apart, and Adrian, led by the jailer,
stumbled forth blindly. Jack Smith stood erect, still
smiling, watching them : were Adrian to turn he should
find no weakness, no faltering for the final remembrance.
But Adrian did not turn. And the door closed, closed

upon hope and happiness and life, shut in shame and
death. Oui yonder, with Adrian, was the fresh bright
world, the%ea, the sunshine, the dear ones ; here the
prison smells, the gloom, the constraint, the inflicted
dreadful death. All his hard-won calm fled from him

;

all his youth, his immense vitality woke up and cried
out in him again. He raised his hands and pulled fiercely
at his collar as if already the rope were round his neck
strangling him. His blood hammered in his brain, God
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—God

—

it was impossible—it could not be—it was a

dream

!

Beyond, from far distant in the street came the cry of

a little child :

"Da-da—daddy."
The prisoner threw up his arms and then fell upon his

face upon the bed, torn by sobs.

Yes, Adrian would have children ; but Hubert Coch-

rane, who, from the beautiful young brood that was to

have sprung from his loins would have grafted on the old

stock a fresh and noble tree, he was to pass barren out

of life and leave no trace behind him.



:hen fell upon his CHAPTER XXXII

THE ONE HE LOVED AND THE ONE WHO LOVED HIM
On the evening of the previous day Lady Landale andher Aunt had arrived at Pulwick. The drive had been adismal one to poor Miss O'Donoghue. Neither her an^rv

expostulations, nor her tender remonstrances, nor her
attempts at consolation could succeed in drawing a con-
nected sentence from Molly, who, with a fever spot ofred upon each cheek only roused herself from the depth
of thought 111 which she seemed plunged to uree thecoachman to greater speed. Miss O'Donoghue tried thewhole gamut of her art in vain, and was obliged at last

TIT J®?
^"^^ ®^^^^ weariness and in much anxiety.

Madeleine and Sophia were seated by the fireside in the
library when the unexpected travellers came in uponthem Sophia, in the blackest of black weeds, started

^u u^."?
^''^"^ *^^ ^°^""^^ of "The Corsair," in whichshe had been plunged, while Madeleine, without mani-

festing any surprise, rose placidly, laid aside her needle-work—a coarse flannel frock, evidently destined for
cnarity--and bestowed upon her sister and aunt an affec-
tionate though unexpansive embrace.
She had grown somewhat thinner and more thoughtful-

T°.?^¥J'"'l^ ^''"^^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^^ l^st "^et, on that fatal
iSthof March, but otherwise was unchanged in her serenebeauty. Molly clutched her wrist with a burning handand, paying not the slightest attention to the other two'nor condescending to any preamble, began at once, inhurried words to explain her mission.
"He has asked for you, Madeleine, "she cried, her eyesflaming with unnatural brilliance as they sought her sis-

ter s mild gaze. " He has asked for you. I will take youback with me to-morrow, not later than to-morrow.Don t you understand ? " shaking her impatiently as she
iiciu ner, ne is m prison, condemned to death^ he has
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asked for you, he wants to see you. On Saturday—on

Saturday " Something clicked in her throat, and she

raised her hand to it with an uneasy gesture, one that

those who surrounded her had grown curiously familiar

with of late.

Madeleine drew away from her at this address, the

whole fair calm of her countenance troubled like a placid

pool by the casting of a stone. Clasping her hands and

looking down :" I saw that the unfortunate man was
condemned," she said. "I have prayed for him daily,

I trust he repents. I am truly sorry for him. From my
heart I forgive him the deception he practised upon me.

But " a slight shudder shook her, *|I could not see

him again—surely you could not wish it of me."

She spoke with such extreme gentleness that for a

minute the woman before her, in the seething turmoil of

her soul, failed to grasp the meaning of her words.

"You could not go !
" she repeated in a bewildered

way, " I could not wish it of you— !
" then with a sort of

shriek which drew Tanty and Miss Sophia hurriedly to-

wards her, "Don't you understand—on Saturday—if it

all fails, they will hang him?"
" A-ah !

" exclaimed Madeleine with a movement as if

to ward off the sound—the cry, the gesture expressive,

not of grief, but of shrinking repugnance. But after a

second, controlling herself:

"And what should that be now, sister, to you or to

me ? " she said haughtily.

Lady Landale clapped her hands together.

"And this is the woman he loves !
" she cried with a

shrill laugh. And she staggered, and sank back upon a

chair in an attitude of utter prostration.

"Molly, Molly," exclaimed her sister reprovingly,

while she glanced in much distress at Miss O'Donoghue,

"you are not yourself; you do not know what you are

saying."
" Remember," interposed Sophia in tragic tones, "that

you are speaking of the murderer ofmy beloved brother."

Then she dissolved in tears, and was obliged to hide her

countenance in the folds of a vast pocket-handkerchief.
" Killing vermin is not murder !

" cried Molly fiercely,

awakening from her torpor.

Miss O'Donoghue, who in the most unwonted silence
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had been watching the scene with her shrewd eyes, hereseized the horr tied Sophia by the elbow and^trundfed

door^
a great deal of energy and determination, to the

"Get out of this, you foolish creature," she said in a

Ta?nmT'' ""A""
^^"'t attempt to shovV your nose hereagani till I give it leave to walk in !

" Then returning to

lace to Madeleines pale one; " If you take my advicemy dear, she said, a little drily, to the latter, -^you w

m

not make so many bones about going to see that poor ladin the prison, and you'll stop wrangling with your sister
for she IS just not able to bear it. We shall start to!morrow, Molly," turning to Lady Landale, and speakingn the tone of one addressing a sick child, " and Made-leine will be quite ready as early as you wish.

"

My dear aunt, said Madeleine, growing white to thelips 'I am very sorry if Molly is ill, but you are quitemistakeni,f you think I can yield to' her wishes in^"hs

'« H;.r h'°"»^ ''''i^V ^ "^"^^ "°* '• ^t ^^ impossible !"

"OhTh.^^''
"""^"^ *^5 °*^^'' '*''^'*^"^ f^«"^ her seat.Oh, what are you made of? Is it water that runs inyour veins ? you that he loves "-her voice broke into awail_''you who ought to be so proud to know he lovetyou even though your heart be broken ! You refuse togo to^^him, refuse his last request I .... Come "o thelight, she went on, seizing the girl's wrists again : -letme look at you. Bah ! you never loved him. You don'teven understand what it is to love But what couMone expect from you, who abandoned him in themor^en^of danger. You are afraid

; afraid of the painful scenethe discomfort, the sight of the prison, of his beaSlface worn and changed-afraid of the discredit. Oh ! Iknow you, I know you. But mind you, Madeleine deSavenaye, he wishes to see you, and I swore you would

fhes^ h'a'^^rof'm^e^^"
^°' ^^ ^ '^^^ ^° ^^^ ^- -^'^

Her grip was so fierce, her eyes so savage, the wordsso s range that Madeleine s/reamed faintly " She!
r":' lo ZM^Jr^-"^ "^' ^- O'Donogh'ue did „^^

TJ-.x n/r
-UUl iVlISS

^f 1,0. ^ O'^onoghue, peering at her from the depth*of her arm-chair, merely said snappishly: "Ah, child;
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can't you say you will go, and have done ! Oughtn't
you to be ashamed to be so hard-hearted ? " and mopped
her perspiring and agitated countenance with her kerchief.

Then upon the girl's bewildered mind dawned a glimmer
of the truth ; and, blushing to the roots of her hair, she
looked at her sister with a growing horror.

"Oh, Molly, Molly!" she said again, with a sort of

groan.

"Will you go?" cried Molly from between her set

teeth.

Again the girl shuddered.
" Less than ever—now,'" she murmured. And as Molly

threw her from her, almost with violence, she covered
her face with her hands and fell, weeping bitter tears,

upon the couch behind her.

Lady Landale, with great steps, stormed up and down
the room, her eyes fixed on space, her lips moving ; now
and again a word escaped her then, sometimes hurled at

her sister, sometimes only in desperate communing with
herself.

"Base, cowardly, mean ! Oh, my God, cruel—cruel

!

To go back without her."

After a little, with a sudden change of mood, she halted

and stood a while, as if in deep reflection, holding her

hand to her head, then crossing the roorh hurriedly,

she knelt down, and flung her arms round the weeping
figure.

"Ma petite Madeleine," she said in a voice of the most
piteous pleading, *

' thou and I, we were always good
friends ; thou canst not have the heart to be so cruel to

me now. See, my darling, he must die, they say—oh,

Madeleine, Madeleine ! And he asked for you. The
one thing, he told Rend, the only thing we could do for

him on earth was to let him see you once more. My
little sister, you cannot refuse : he loves you. What has

he done to offend you ? Your pride cannot forgive him
for being what he is, I suppose

;
yet such as he is you

should be proud of him. He is too noble, too straight-

forward to have intentionally deceived you. If he did

wrong, it was for love of you. Madeleine, Madeleine !

'

Her tones trailed away into a moan.
Miss O'Donoghue sobbed loudly from her corner.

Madeleine, who had looked at her sister at first with

/iii
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between her set

lod, cruel—cruel

!

ister at first with

repulsion, seemed moved ; she placed her hands upon her
shoulders, and gazed sadly into the flushed face.

'

'
My poor Molly, " she said hesitatingly, •

' this is dread-
ful

!
But I too—I too was led into deceit, into folly."

She blushed painfully. " I would not blame you ; it was
not your fault that you were carried away in his ship.
You went only for my sake : I cannot forget that. Yet
that he should have this unhappy power over you too,
you with your good husband, you a married woman, oh'my poor sister, it is terrible ! He is a wicked man • I
pray that he may yet repent."

'

"Heavens," interrupted Molly, her passion up in arms
agani, loosening as she spoke her clasp upon her sister,
and rising to her feet to look down on her with withering
scorn, "have I not made myself clear? Are you deaf,
stupid, as well as heartless? It is you—you—_you he
loves, jyou he wants. What am / to him ? " with a curious
sob, half of laughter, half of anguish. **Your pious
fears are quite unfounded as far as he is concerned—the
wicked man, as you call him ! Oh, he spurns my love
with as much horror as even you could wish !

"

"Molly!"
*

'
Ay—Molly, and Molly—how shocked you are ! Yes,

I love him, I don't care who hears it. I love him—
Adrian knows—he is not as virtuous as you, evidently,
for Adrian pities me. He is doing all he can, though
they say it is in vain, to get a reprieve for him—though
I do love him ! While you—you are too good, too im-
maculate even to soil your dainty foot upon the floor of
his prison, that floor that I could kiss because his shoe
has trod it. But it is impossible ! no human being could
be so hard, least of all you, whom I have seen turn sick
at the sight of a dead worm—Madeleine 1

"

Crouching down in the former imploring manner, while
her breast heaved with dry tearless sobs :

" It cannot
hurt you, you who loved him." And then with the old
pitiful cry, "it is the only thing he wants, and he loves
you.

Madeleine disengaged herself from the clinging hands
with a gesture almost of disgust.

'* Listen to me," she said, after a pause, "try and
compose yourself and understand. All this month I have
had time to think, to realise, to pray. I have seen what

'I'
4;
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the world is worth, that it is full of horror, of sin, of

trouble, of dreadful dissensions—that its sorrow far out-

weighs its happiness. 1 have suffered," her pretty lips

quivered an instant, but she hardened herself and went
on, * * but it is better so—it was God's will, it was to show
me where to find real comfort, the true peace. I have
quite made up my mind. I was only waiting to see you
again and tell you—next week I am going back to the

convent for ever. Oh, why did vi^e leave it, Molly, why
did we leave it !

" She broke down, and the tears gushed
from her eyes.

Lady Landale had listened in silence.
*' Well—is that all ? " she said impatiently, when her

sister ceased speaking, while in the background Tanty
groaned out a protest, and bewailed that she was alive to

see the day. " What does it matter what you do after-

wards—you can go to the convent—go where you will

then ; but what has that to say to your visit to him now ?
"

" I have done with all human love," said Madeleine
solemnly, crossing her hands on her breast, and looking
upward with inspired eyes. " I did love this man once,"
she answered, l.ardenmg herself to speak firmly, though
again her lips quivered—" he himself killed that love by
his own doing. 1 trusted him ; he betrayed that trust

;

he would have betrayed me, but that I have forgiven, it

is past and done with. But to go and see him now, to

stir up in my heart, not the old love, it could not be, but
agitation, sorrow—to disturb this quietness of soul, this

calm which God has given me at last after so much
prayer and struggle—no, no—it would not be right, it

cannot be ! Moreover, if I would, I could not, indeed I

could not. The very thought of it all, the disgrace, that

place of sin and shame, of him in chains, condemned—

a

criminal—a murderer !...."
A nervous shudder shook her from head to foot, she

seemed in truth to sicken and grow faint, like one forced

to face some hideous nauseating spectacle. "As for

him," she went on in low, feeble tones, " it will be the

best too. God knows I forgive him, that I am sorry for

him, that I regret his terrible fate. But I feel it would be
worse for him tn see me if he must die. it would be
wrong to distract him from his last preparations. And it

would only be a useless pain to him, for I could not pre-

H ^
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lead to foot, she

, like one forced

tacle. " As for
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^

tend—he would see that I despise him. I thought I loved
a noble gentleman, not one who was even then playinc-
with crime and cheating." ^ i h.

The faint passionless voice had hardly ceased before
with a loud cry, Molly sprang at her sister as if she would
have strangled her.

" Oh, unnatp- ^1 wretch," she exclaimed, " you are not
fit to live !

"

Tanty rushed forward and dragged the infuriated woman
away.
Madeleine rose up stiffly—swayed a moment as she

stood—and then fell unconscious to the ground.

Next day in the dawn Lady Ldndale came into her
sister's bedroom. Her circled eyes, her drawn face be-
sp ;aking a sleepless night.

Madeleine was lying, beautiful and white, like a broken
hly, HI the dim light of the lamp ; Sophia, an unlovely
spectacle in curl papers, wizened and red-eyed from her
night's watch, looked up warningly from the arm-chair
beside her. But Molly went unhesitatingly to the window,
pulled the curtains, unbarred the shutters, and then
walked over to the bed.
As she approached, Madeleine opened her blue eyes

and gazed at her beseechingly.
" There is yet tinriC," said Molly in a hollow voice.

"Get up and come with me.'^
The wan face upon the pillow grew whiter still,

the old horror grew in the uplifted eyes, the wan lips mur-
mured, "I cannot."

•
There was an immense strengt!. of resistance in the

girl's very feebleness.
Molly turned away abruptly, then back again once

more.
"At least you will send him a message?"
Madeleine drew a deep breath, closed her eyes a mo-

ment and seemed to whisper a prayer ; then aloud she
said, while, like a shadow so faint was it, a flush rose to
her cheeks :

" Tell him that I forgive him, that I forgive him freely
^ ,.Uft.i «i VictJ 3 \jiay lOi niiii. ixie nusn grew

deeper. "Tell him too that I shall never be any man's
bride, now."

ifj
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She closed her eyes again and the colour slov.'ly ebbed
away. Molly stood, her black brows drawn, gazing down
upon her in silence.—Did she love him after all? Who
can fathom the mystery of another's heart ?

"I will tell him," she answered at last. "Good-bye,
Madeleine—I shall never see you or speak to you again
as long as I live."

She left the room with a slow, heavy step.

Madeleine shivered, and with both hands clasped the
silver crucifix that hung around her neck ; two great tears

escaped from her black lashes and rolled down her cheeks.
Miss Sophia moaned. She, poor so .1, had had tragedy
enough, at last.

When the jailer brought in the mid-day meal after

Adrian's departure, he found the prisoner seated very
quietly at his table, his open P'ble before him, but his

eyes fixed dreamily upon the space of dim whitewashed
wall, and his mind evidently far away.
Upon his guardian's entrance he roused himself, how-

ever, and begged him, when he should return for the dish,

to restore neatness to the bed and to assist him in the
ordering of his toilet which he wished to be spick and
span.

"For I expect a visitor," said Captain Jack gravely.
When in due course the fellow had carried out these

wishes with the surly good-nature characteristic of him.
Jack set himself to wait.

The square of sky t'-'*ough his window grew from daz-
zling white to deepest blue, the shadows travelled along the
blank walls, the street noises rose and fell in capricious
gusts, the church bells jangled, all the myriad sounds which
had come to measure his solitary day struck their familiar

course upon his ear
;
yet the expected visitor delayed.

But the captain, among other things, had learnt to possess
his soul in patience of late ; and so, as he slowly paced
his cell after his wont, he betrayed neither irritation nor
melancholy. If she did not come to-day, then it would
be to-morrow. He had no doubt of this.

The afternoon had waned—golden without, full of grey
shadows in the prison room—when light footfalls mingled
with the well-known heavy tread and jangle of keys,
along the echoing passage.
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There was the murmur of a woman's voice, a word of
gruff reply, and the next moment a tall form wrapped in a
many-folded black cloak and closely veiled, advanced
a few steps into the room, while, as before, the turnkey
retired and locked the door behind him.
His heart beating so thickly that for the moment utter-

ance was impossible. Captain Jack made one hurried pace
forward with outstretched hands, only to check himself
however, and let them fall by his side. He would meet
her calmly, humbly, as h^ bad resolved.
The woman threw back ner veil, and it was Molly's

dark gaze, Molly's brown face, flushed and haggard yet
always beautiful, that looked out of the black frame.'
An ashen pallor spread over the prisoner's coun-

tenance.
'' Madeleine ? " he asked in a whisper ; then, with a loud

ring of stern demand, ''Madeleine !
"

" I went for her, I went for her myself—I did all I could—she would not come."
She would not come !

It is a sort of unwritten law that the supremely afflicted
have the right, where possible, to the gratification of the
least of their wishes. That Madeleine could refuse to
come to him in his last extremity, had never once crossed
her lover's brain. He stood bewildered.
"She is not ill?"

"111! " Lady Landale's red lips curved in scorn, " No—
not ill—but a coward !

" She spat the word fiercely as if
at the offender's face.

There fell a minute's silence, broken only by a few
labouring deep-drawn breaths from the prisoner's op-
pressed lungs. Then he stood as if turned to stone, not
a muscle moving, his eyes fixed, his jaw set.
Molly trembled before this composure, beneath which

she divined a suffering so intense that her own frail bar-
riers of self-restraint were well-nigh broken down by a
torrent of passionate pity.
But she braced herself with the feeling of the moment's

urgency. She had no time to lose.

^" Hear me," she cried in low hurried tones, laying a
iiund upon his folded arm and then drawing it away
again as if frightened by the rigid tension she felt there.
Waste no more thought on one so unworthy—all is not

26
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Oh, for God's sake, wake
save you still. Captain

lost—I bring you hope, life,

up and listen to me—I can
Smith, Jack—/acA /

"

Her voice rose as high as she dare lift it, but no statue
could be more unhearing.
The woman cast a desperate look around her ; heark-

ened fearfully, all was silent within the prison ; then with
tremulous haste she cast off her immense cloak, pulled
her bonnet from her head, divested herself of her long
full skirt and stood, a strange vision, lithe, unconscious,
unashamed, her slender woman's figure clad in complete
man's raiment, with the exception of the coat. Her dark
head cropped and curly, her face, with its fever-bloom,
rising flower-like above the folds of her white shirt.

With anxious haste she compared herself with the
prisoner. ^

"Rend told me well," she said ; "with your coat upon
me none would tell the difference in this dark room. I

am nearly as tall as you too. Thanks be to God that he
made me so. /ack," calling in his ear, " don't you see ?

Don't you understand ? It is all quite easy. You have
only to put on these clothes of mine, this cloak, the bon-
net comes quite over the face ; stoop a little as you go
out and hold this handkerchief to your face as if in tears.

The carriage waits outside and Rend The rest is planned.
1 shall sit on the bed with your coat on. It is a chance

—

a certainty. When I found Rend had failed, I swore that

I would save you yet. Ever since I came from Pulwick
this morning he and I have worked together upon this

last plan. There is not a flaw ; it must succeed. Oh,
God, he does not hear me ! Jack—Jack !

"

She shook him with a sort of fury, then, falling at his

feet, clasped his knees.
" For God's sake—for God's sake !

"

He sighed, and again came the murmur :

" She would not come " He lifted his hand to his

forehea<l and looked round, then down at her, as if from
a great height.

She saw that he was aroused at last, sprang to her feet,

and poured out the details of the scheme again.
" T riir> r>r» ricL- trr\ll 000 T'VioTr timiili-l t->/-vf A^^ra /-«

punish me, a woman—Lady Landale—even if they could.

Be quick, the precious moments are going by. I gave
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it, but no statue

n, falling at his

orang to her feet,

the man some gold to leave us as long as he could, but
any moment he may be upon us."
"Poor woman," said Jack, and his voice seemed as

far off as his gaze : "see these chains.

"

She staggered back an instant, but the next, crying :

"The tile—the file—that vveis why Rend gave it to mc."
She seized the skirt as it lay at her feet, and, striving with
agonised endeavours to control the trembling of her
hands, drew forth from its pocket a file and would have
taken his wrist. But he held his hands above his head,
out of her reach, while a strange smile, almost of triumph,
parted his lips.

"The bitterness of death is past," he said.
She tore at him in a frenzy, but, repulsed by his immo-

bility, fell again broken at his feet.
In a torrent of words she besought him, for Adrian's

sake, for the sake of the beautiful world, of his youth of
the sweetness of life—in her madness, at last, for her own
sake! She had ruined him, but she would atone she
would make him happy yet. If he died it was death to
her. ....
Wlien at length her voice sank away from sheer ex-

haustion, he helped her to rise, and seated her on the
chair

;
then told her quietly that he was quite determined.

"Go home," said he, ".?nd leave me in per e. I
thank you for what you wo ' have done, thank you for
trying to bring Madeleine,' . e paused a moment. How
purely he had loved her—and twice, twice she had failed
him. "Yet. T do not blame her," he w. nt on as if ^o
himseir •

M
X ^ ,j ^^^ deserve to see her, imd it has made

all the rest easy. Remember," again addressing thewoman whom hopelessness seemed for a moment to have
benumbed, "that if y ^u would yet do me a kindness, be
kind to her. If you would atone—atone to Adrian."
"To Adrian ? " echoed Molly, stung to the quick, with

a pale smile of exceeding bitterness. And with a rush of
pride, strength returned to her.
"I leave you resolved to die then ? " she asked him

fiercely. '

^'^You leave me glad^tc' <' e." he replied, unhesitatingly.
....e spoke no more, but ^ot up to replace her gaiinunts.He assisted her in silence, but as his awkward bound

hands touched her she shuddered away from him

«'f
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As she gathered the cloak round her shoulders again,

there was a noise of heavy feet at the door.

The jailer thrust in his rusty head and looked furtively

from the prisoner to his visitor as they stood silently apart

from each other ; then, making a sign to some one whose
dark figure was shadowed behind him without, entered

with a hesitating sidelong step, and, drawing Captain

Jack on one side, whispered in his ear.

"The blacksmith's yonder. He's come to measure

you, captain, for them there irons you know of—best get

the lady quietly away, for he wunnut wait no longer."

The prisoner smiled sternly.

**I am ready," he said, aloud.

'•I'll keep him outside a minute or two," added the

man, wiping his brow, evidently much relieved by his

charge's calmness. "I kep' him back as long as I

could—but happen it's alius best to hurry the parting

after all."

He moved away upon tiptoe, in instinctive tribute to

the lady's sorrow, and drew the door to.

Molly threw back her veil which she had lowered upon
his entrance, her face was livid.

"What is it?" she asked, articulating with difficulty.

"Nothing—a fellow to see to my irons."

He moved his hands as he spoke, and she understood

him, as he had hoped, to refer only to his manacles.

She drew a gasping breath. How they watched him !

Yet all was not lost after all.

"I will leave the file," she said, in a quick whisper;
" you will reflect ; there is yet to-morrow," and rushed

to hide it in his bed. But he caught her by the arm, his

patience worn out at length.

"Useless," he answered, harshly. " I shall not use it.

Moreover, it would be found, and I am sure it is not your

wish to bring unnecessary hardship upon my last moments.
I should lose the only thing that is left to me, the comfort

of being alone. And to-morrow I shall see no one."

The door groaned apart

:

"Very sorry, mum," came the husky voice in the

Qoenino", "Time's uo/'
* She t^urned a look of agony upon Captain Jack's deter-

mined figure. Was this to be the end ? Was she to leave

him so, without even one kind word ?
"
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All her hopes had fallen to this—

a

Alas, poor soul

!

parting word.
He was unpitying ; his arms were folded ; he made no

sign.

She took a step away and swayed ; the turnkey came
forward compassionately to lead her out. But the next
instant she wheeled round and stood alone and erect
braced up by the extremity of her anguish.

'

"I have a message," she cried, as if the words were
forced from her. "I could not make her come, but I
made her send you a message. She told me to say that
she forgave you, freely ; that she would always pray for
you. She bade me tell you too that she would never be
any man's bride now.

"

It had been like the rending of body and soul to tell
him this. As she saw the condemned man's face quiver
and flush at last out of its impassiveness, she thought
hell itself could hold no more hideous torment.
He extended his arms :

" Now welcome death !
" he exclaimed.

And she turned and fled down the passage as though
driven upon this last cry.

" E-h, he be a strange one !
" said the jailer afterwards

to his mate. "If ye'd heard that poor lady sob as she
went by ! I've seen many a one in the same case, but I
was sore for her, I was that. And he~as cool—joking
with Robert over the hanging irons the next minute.
'New sort of tailor I've got,' says he. 'Make them
smart,' he says, 'since I'm to wear them in so exalted a
position.' So exalted a position, that's what he says.
'And they've got to last me some long time, you know,'
says he."

" He'll be something worth looking at on Saturday. I
could almost wish he could ha' got off", only that it's a
fine sight to see a real gentleman go through it. Ah, it's

they desperate villains has the proper pluck I

"

ill I
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CHAPTER XXXIII

LAUNCHED ON THE GREAT WAVE

Sir Adrian made, at first personally, then through Miss

O'Donoghue, two attempts to induce his wife to return to

Pulwick, or at any rate to leave Lancaster on the next

day. But the contempt, then the fury, which she op-

posed to their reasoning rendered it worse than useless.

The very sight of her husband, indeed, seemed to

exasperate the unfortunate woman to such a degree that,

in spite of his anxiety concerning her, he resolved to

spare her even to the consciousness of his presence, and
absented himself altogether from the house.

Miss O'Donoghue, unable to cope with a state of affairs

at once so distressing and so unbecoming, finally retired

to her own apartment with a book of piety and some
gruel, and abandoned all further endeavour to guide her

unruly relations. So that Molly found herself left to her

own resources, in the guardianship of Rend, the only
company her misery could tolerate.

Three times she went to the castle, to be met each
time with the announcement that, by the express wish
of the prisoner, no visitors were to be admitted to him
again. Then in restless wandering about the streets

—

once entering the little chapel where the silent tabernacle

seemed, with its closed door, to offer no relenting to the

stormy cry of her soul, and sent her forth uncomforted
in the very midst of Rent's humble bead-telling, to pace
the flags anew—so the terrible day wore to a close for

her ; and so that night came, precursor of the most
terrible day of all.

The exhaustion of Lady Landale's body produced at

last a fortunate torpor of mind. Flung upon her bed she
fell into a heavy sleep, and Tanty who announced her

intention of watching her, when Rene's guardianship had
406
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of necessity to cease, had the satisfaction of informing
Adrian, as he crept into the house, like one who had no
business there, of this consoling fact before retiring her-
self to the capacious arm-chair in which she heroically-
purposed to spend the night.

The sun was bright in the heavens, there was a clatter
and bustle in the street, when Molly woke with a great
start out of this sleep of exhaustion. Her heart beating
with heavy strokes, she sat up in bed and gazed upon
her surroundings with startled eyes. What was this
strange feeling of oppression, of terror? Why was she
in this sordid little room ? Why was h6r hair cut short ?

Ah, my God ! memory returned upon her all too swiftly.
It was for to-day—/o-dqy ; and she was perhaps too late.
She might never see him again !

The throbbing of her heart was suffocating, sickening,
as she slipped out of bed. For a moment she hardly
dared consult the little watch that lay ticking upon her
dressing table. It was only a few minutes past seven

;

there was yet time.

The energy of her desire conquered the weakness of
her overwrought nerves.

Noiselessly, so as to avoid awakening the slumbering
watcher in the arm-chair, but steadily, she clothed her-
self, wrapt the dark mantle round her ; and then, pausing
for a moment to gaze with a fierce disdain at the uncon-
scious face of Miss O'Donoghue, which, with snores
emerging energetically and regularly from the great
hooked nose, presented a weird and witchlike vision in
the frame of a night-cap, fearfully and wonderfully be-
frilled, crept from the room and down the stairs.

At Rent's door she paused and knocked.
He opened on the instant. From his worn face she

guessed that he had been up all night. He put his finger
to his lips as he saw her, and glanced meaningly towards
the bed.
The words she would have spoken expired in a quick-

drawn breath. Her husband, with face of deathlike
pallor and silvered hair abroad upon the pillow, lay upon
the poor couch, still in his yesterday attire, but covered
carefully with a cloak. His breast rose and fell peace-

'

fully with his regular breath.
The scorn with which she had looked at Miss O'Don-

'an
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oghue now shot forth a thousand times intensified from
Molly's circled eyes upon the prostrate figure.

" Asleep !
" she cried.

And then with that incongruity with which things

trivial and irrelevant come upon us, even in the supremest
moments of life, the thought struck her sharply how old

a man he was. Her lip curved.

"Yes, My Lady—asleep," answered Rend steadily—it

seemed as if the faithful peasant had read her to her

soul. "Thank God, asleep. It is enough to have to

lose one good gentleman from the world this day. If his

honour were not sleeping at last, I should not answer
for him—I who speak to you. I took upon myself to

put some of the medicine, that he has had to take now
and again, when his sorrows come upon him and he
cannot rest, into his soup last night. It has had a good
effect. His honour will sleep three or four hours still,

and that. My Lady, must be. His honour has suffered

enough these last days, God knows !

"

The wife turned away with an impatient gesture.
" Look, Madame, at his white hairs. All white now—

they that were of a brown so beautiful, all but a few

locks, only a few months past ! Well may he look old.

When was ever any one made to suffer as he has been,

in only forty years of life ? Ah, My Lady, we were at

least tranquil upon our island !

"

There was a volume of reproach in the quiet simplicity

of the words, though Lady Landale was too bent on her

own purpose to heed them. But she felt that they lodged

in her mind, that she would find them there later ; but

not now—not now.
" It is to be for nine o'clock, you know," she said, with

desperate calmness. ** I must see him again. I must

see him well. Alone I shall not be able to get a good
place in the crowd. Oh, I would see all !

" she added,

with a terrible laugh.

Rend cast a glance at his master's placid face.

"I am ready to come with My Lady," he said then,

and took his hat.

A turbulent, tender April day it was. Gusts of west

wind, balmy and sweet with ail the sweet budding life of

the fields beyond, came eddying up the dusty streets and

blowing merrily into the faces of the holiday crowd that
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already pressed in a steady stream towards the castle
courtyard to see the hanging. In those days there were
hangings so many after assizes that an execution could
hardly be said to possess the interest of novelty. But
there were circumstances enough attending the forth-
coming show to give it quite a piquancy of its own in
the eyes of the worthy Lancastrian burghers, who hur-
ried with wives and children to the place of doom,
anxious to secure sitting or standing room with a good
view of the gallows-tree.

It was not every day, indeed, that a gentleman was
hanged. So handsome a man, too, as the rumours went,
and so dare-devil a fellow ; friend of the noble family of
Landale, and a murderer of its most respected member.
Could justice ever have served up a spicier dish whereon
to regale the multitude ?

First the courtyard, then, the walls, the roofs of the
adjoining houses, swarmed with an eager crowd. Every
space of ground and slate and tile, every ledge and win-
dow, was occupied. As thick as bees they hung—men,
women, and children ; a sea of white faces pressed to-
gether, each still, yet all as instinct with tremulous
movement as a field of corn in the wind; while the
hoarse, indescribable murmur that seizes one with so
strange and fearsome an impression, the voice of the
multitude, rose and fell with a mighty pulsation, broken
here and there by the shriller cry of a child.
Overhead the sky, a delicious spring blue sky, flecked

with tiny white clouds, looked down like a great smile
upon the crowd that laughed and joked beneath.
No pity in heaven or on earth.
But as the felon came out into the air, which, warm

and fickle, puffed against his cheek, he cast one steady
glance around upon the black human hive and then
looked up into the white flecked ether, without the quiver
of a nerve.

He drew the spring breath into his lungs with a grate-
ful expansion of his deep chest. How fresh it was !

And the sky, how fair and blue ! ,

As the eagerly expected group emerged from the prison
door and was greeted by a roar that curdled the blood in
at least one woman's heart there, an old Irish hag, who
sat in a coign of vantage, hugging her knees and croon-

%.
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ing, a little black pipe held in her toothless jaws, ceased
her dismal hum to concentrate all her attention upon the
condemned man.
The creature was well known for miles aroimd as a

constant attendant at such spectacles, and had become in

the course of time a privileged spectator. No one would
have dreamt of disputing the first place to old Judy.
Since the day when, still a young woman, she had seen
her two sons, mere lads, hanged, the one for sheep-steal-

ing, the other for harbouring the booty, she had, by a
strange freak of nature, taken a taste for the spectacle of

justice at work, and what had been the cause of her
greatest sorrow became the only solace of her life. Judy
and her pipe had become as familiar a figure at the

periodical entertainment as the executioner himself

—

more so, indeed, for she had seen many generations of

these latter, and could compare their styles with the judg-
ment of a connoisseur.

But as Captain Jack advanced, the pallor of his clean

shorn, handsome face illumined not so much by the

morning sun without it seemed as by the shining of the

bright spirit within ; as gallantly clad as he had ever
been, even in the old Bath days when he had been court-

ing fair Madeleine de Savenaye ; his head proudly up-
lifted, his tread firm, strong of soul, strong of body

—

some chord was struck in the perverted old heart thai had
so long revelled in unholy and gruesome pleasure. She
drew the pipe from her lips, and broke out into screech-

ing lamentations.
" Oh, me boy, me boy, me beautiful boy ! Is it hang

him they will, and he so beautiful and brave ? The mur-
thering villa my curse on them—a mother's curse

—

God's curse c them—the black murtherers !

"

She scrambled to her feet, and shook her fist wildly in

the face of one of the sheriff's men.
A woman in the crowd, standing rigid and motionless,

enveloped in mourning robes, hsre suddenly caught up
the words with a muttering lip.

" Murderers, who said murderers ? Don't they know
who murdered him ? Murdering Moll, Murdering Moll !

"

"For heaven's love, Madam." cried a man beside
her, who seemed in such anxiety concerning her as to

pay little heed to the solemn procession which was

l"*-.
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awly?"'^"""^
""'"^"''^^ attention, "let me take you

But she looked at him with a distraufrht. unseeinp- pvpajul pulled at the collar of her dress ari/shrw're^chc^k:

dis?u?bl"fce''Thl'"
^^P^^«.«^°" of;opinion created a smalld^turbance The procession had to halt ; a couple ofofhcials good-naturedly elbowed her on one sMe ^

But she thrust a withered hand expanded in protest overtheir shoulders, as the prisoner came forward aga^"

world '• '' ^"' ^°""^' ^°^ ^'^''' y^-- it's ^ wicked

He turned towards her ; for the last time the old sweetsmile sprang to lip and eye.
^^*

"Thank you, mother," he said, and raised his hand tohis bare head with courteous gesture
The crowd howled and swayed. He passed on.And now the end ! There is the cart : the officers draw

hfsln 1 tonet' Th/'^h^'? "^^ "^° is to hdp'SStuh
nis hnal toilet. The chaplain, too, falls away after wring-ing his hand again and again. Good man, he wee^s an^dcannot speak the sacred words he would Why weep ?We must all die ! How blue the sky is : he vvilf^ookonce more before drawing down the cap upon h s eyesHis hands are free, for he is to die as like a gentleman asmay be. Just the old blue that used to smile down athim upon his merry Peregrine, and up at him from theclancmg waves. He had always thought he would havehked to die upon the sea, in the cool fresh water
a clean, brave death.

....
It is hard to die in a crowd. Even the very beastswould creep into cave or bush to die decently-unwatched.

bIind,"su&ofatfng"'.'P"^
"'^^ "^ '^^ ^^^^

'
^^^" ^-^-^^«'

Ah, God is good ! Here is the old ship givinp- and rising-under his feet like the living creature he always tho3
brT^lf/h

'^ '' "^^""^'"^ ^""^^"* ^""^^i"^ all around, so

arl^icv ^''T^
^^" '^^ *^^ ^'^^ white-crested waves thatare dashing down upon him ; but he is upon the sea in-deed, upon the sea alone, and the waves are nr^rr.',,.^

P^eJZ7S^^^/'''^'' 'f ^°.'^*^">^ gather ["The'bmve

breakers wfthv'P'.^K'^ u^P"^"'
^^'^ ^i" ^^^ther theDreakers with him at the helm no matter how they rear.
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On, on they come, mountain high, overwhelming, bitter

drenching.
A great wave in very truth, it gathers and breaks and

onv/ard rolls, and carries the soul of Hubert Cochrane

with it.

The woman in the black cloak falls as if she had been

struck, and as those around her draw apart to let her com-

panion and another man lift her and carry her away, they

note with horror that her face is dark and swollen, as if the

cord that had just done its evil work yonder had been

tightened also round her slender throat.

jfr*^^

lit
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CHAPTER XXXIV

THE GIBBET ON THE SANDS

Woman ! take up thy life once more
Where thou hast left it

;

• •

Nothing is changed for thee, thou art the same,
Thou who didst think that all things
Would be wholly changed for thee.

Luteplayer's Song.

PuLwicK again. The whirlwind of disaster that upon
that fatal fifteenth of March had burst upon the house of
Landale has passed and swept away. But it has left deep
trace of its passage.
The restless head, the busy hand, the scheming brain

of Rupert Landale lie now mouldering under the sod of
the little churchyard where first they started the mischief
that was to have such far reaching effects. Low too lies
the proud head of the mistress of Pulwick, so stricken
mdeed, so fever-tortured, that those who love her best
scarce dare hope more for her than rest at last under the
same earth that presses thus lightly above her enemy's
eternal sleep.

^

There is a great stillness in the house. People go to
and fro with muffled steps, the master with bent white
head

;
Miss O'Donoghue, indefatigable sick nurse ; Made-

leine,^ who may not venture as far as the threshold of her
sisters room, and awaits in prayer and tears the hour of
that final bereavement which will free her to take wing
towards the cloister for which her soul longs ; Sophia,
crushed finally by the sorrows she has played at all her
days. Seemingly there is peace once more upon them
all, but it IS the peace of exhaustion rather than that of
repose. And yet—could they but know it, as the sands
V\^r\ Af\\xrr\ i«-> +V.

iiOur-j^la55 uf time there are goiden grains
gathering still to drop into the lives of each.
But meanwhile none may read the future, and Molly
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fights for her life in the darkened room, the gloom of

which, to the souls of the dwellers at Pulwick, seems to

spread even to the sunny skies without.

When Lady Landale was brought back to her home
from Lancaster, it was held by every one who saw her that

Death had Uiid his cold finger on her forehead, and that

her surrender to his call could only be a matter of hours.

The physician in attendance could point out no reason-

able ground for hope. Such a case had never conic within

his experience or knowledge, and he was with difficulty

induced to believe that it was not the result of actual

violence.
" In every particular," said he, " the patient's symptoms

are those of coma resulting from prolonged strangulation

or asphyxia. These spectacles are very dangerous to

highly sensitive organisations. Lady Landale no doubt

feit for the miserable wretch in the benevolence of her

heart. Imagination aidhig her, she realised suddenly the

horror of his death throes, and this vivid realisation was
followed by the actual simulacrum of the torture. We
have seen hysterical subjects simulate in the same manner
diverse diseases of which they themselves are organically

free, such as epilepsy, or the like. But Lady Landale's

condition is otherwise serious. She is alive ; more I can-

not say."
According to his lights, he had bled the patient, as he

would have bled, by rote, to recall to life one actually cut

down from the beam. But, although the young blood

did flow, bearing testimony to the fact that the heart still

beat in that deathlike frame, the vitality left^ seemed so

faint as to defy the power of human ministration.

The flame of life barely flickered ; but the powers of

youth were of greater strength in the unconscious body

than could have been suspected, and gradually, almost

imperceptibly, they asserted themselves.

With the return of animation, however, came a new
danger : fever, burning, devastating, more terrible even

than the almost mortal syncope ; that fever of the brain

which wastes like the rack, before which science stands

licipicbs, tiiiU. tm. vv cil-wiivt L3JI1IVIJ sill-- ..-.....-.
^

potence to screen a beloved sufferer from the horrible,

ever-recurring phantoms of delirium.
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Had not Sir Adrian intuitively known well-nigh every
act of the drama which had already been so fatal to his
house, Molly's frenzied utterances would have told him
all. Every secret incident of that storm of passion which
had desolated her life was laid bare to his sorrowing
heart .-—her aspirations for an ideal, centred suddenly
upon one man

; her love rapture cruelly baulked at every
step

;
the consuming of that love fire, resisting all frustra-

tion of hope, all efforts of conscience, of honour ; how
her whole being became merged into that of the man she
loved and whom she had ruined, her life in his life her
very breath in his breath. And then the lamentable, in-
evitable end : the fearful confrontation with his deathAgam and again, in never ceasing repetition, was that
fair, most dear body, that harrowed soul, dragged step by
step through every iota of the past torture, always to fall
at last into the same stillness of exhaustion—appallino-
image of final death that wrung Adrian with untold
agonies of despair.

For many days this condition of things lasted unaltered
In the physician's own words it was impossible that life
could much longer resist such fierce onslaughts. But one
evening a change came over the spirit of the sufferer's
vision.

There had been a somewhat longer interval between
the paro;.ysms

; Sir Adrian seated as usual by the bed
waiting now with a sinking heart for the wonted return
ot the trenzy, clamouring in hi3 soul to heaven for pity
on one whom seemingly no human aid could succour-
dared yet draw no shadow of hope from the more pro-
longed stillness of the patient. Presently indeed, shegrew restless, tossed her arms, muttered with parched
lips. Then she suddenly sat up and listened as if to some
deeply annoying and disquieting sound, fell back again
under his gentle hands, rolling her little black head wearily
trom side to side, only hcnvever to start again, and again
listen. Thus it went on for a while until the haunted
weary eyes grew suddenly distraught with terror and
loathing. Straining them into space as if seeking some-
thing she ought to see but could not. she be^an to snPaVm a quick yet distinct whisper : .

u'l^^^, .^* creaks, creaks—creaks ! Will no one stop
that creaking

1 What is it that creaks so ? Will no one

I1
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stop that creaking !

" And again she placed her cheek on
the pillow, covering her ear with her little, wasted hand,
and for a while remained motionless, moaning like a
child. But it was only to spring up again, this time with
a cry which brought the physician from the adjacent
sleeping room in alarm to her bedside.

"Ah, God," she shrieked, her eyes distended and star-
ing as if into the far distance through walls and outlying
darkness. " I see it I They have done it, they have
done it ! It is hanging on the sands—how it creaks and
sway . in the wind I It will creak for ever, for ever
Now it spins round, it looks this way—the black face I

It looks at me ! " She gave another piercing cry, then her
frame grew rigid. With mouth open and fixed eyeballs
she seemed lost in the frightful fascination of the image
before her brain.

As, distracted by the sight of her torments, Adrian hung
over her, racking his mind in the endeavour to soothe her,
her words struck a chill into h's very soul. He cast a
terrified glance at the doctor wKo was ominously feeling
her pulse.

"There is a change," he faltered.

The doctor shrugged his shoulders.
"I have told you before," he retorted irritably, "that

you should attach no more importance to the substance
of these delirious wanderings than you would to the rav-
ings of madness. It is the fact of the delirium itself which
must alarm us. She is less and less able to bear it."

The patient moaned and shuddered, resisting the gentle
force that would have pressed her down on her pillow.
"Oh the creaking, the creaking! Will no one stop

that creaking ! Must I hear it go on creak, creak, creak
for ever, and see it sway and sway Will no one
ever stop it

! "'

Sir Adrian took a sudden resolution. ' * I will, " he said,
low and clear into her ear. She sank down on the
instant and looked at him, back from her far distance,
almost as if she understood him and the pitiful cry for the
help he would have given his heart's blood to procure
for her, was silent for the moment upon her lips.

"I will prepare an opiate," said the physician in a
whisper.
"And I," said Sir Adrian to him, with a strange expres-



a strange expres-
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ai 1 going to stop that creak-
flion upon his pale face.

^
rhe man of medicine gazed after him with a look ofmtense astonishment which rapidly changed to one of

professional interest.

"It is evident that I shall soon have another mentally
deranged patient to see to," he remarked to himself as hr*
rose to seek the drugs he meant to administer.

Downstairs, Sir Adrian immediately called for Rtnf^ .nd
being informed that he had left for the islan*' early in the
afternoon and had announced his return before mVht
cast a cloak over his shoulders and hurried forth in the
hope of meeting him upon his homeward way. His
pulses were beating v/ell-nigh as wildly as those of the
fever stricken woman upstairs in the house. He (^arod
not pause to reflect on his purpose, or seek to d'sentarrU
the confusion of his thoughts, for fear of being confronted
with the h:.poie ,sness of their folly. But the exquisite
serenity r£ tneni; htsky, where swam themjon, "a silver
splendou

; the i/eshness of the sweeping breeze that

n^*u 'i
•"" ^'"^^'' ^^° ^^^^' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ against his face

;
all the glori & distance, the unconsciousness and detach-
ment of nature from the fnmeand misery of life, brought
him unwittingly to u calmer mood.
He had reached the extreme confine of the pine wood

when across the sands that stretched unbroken to the
hps of the sea, a figure advanced towards him.

" Renny I
" called Sir Adrian.

"Your honour !
" cried the man, breaking into a run to

meet him. O God! how ghostly white looked the
master s face in the moon-flood !

"My Lady ?"

"Not worse; yet not better—and that means worse
now. But there is a change. Renny," sinking his voice
and clasping the man's sturdy arm with clammy hand,
"IS It true they have placed him on the sands to-day ?

"

The man stared.
"How did your honour know ? Yes—they have done

so. It is true : the swine ! not more than an hour, in
y^"*?"'

J}?'^
could it have come so soon to your honour's

ears .? This morning, indeed, they came from the town
in a cart, and planted the great gibbet on Scarthey Point,
at low water. And to-night they brought the body, all

I
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bound in irons, and from a boat, for it was high tide,

they riveted it on the chain. And it is to remain forever,

your honour—so they say."

"Strange," murmured Sir Adrian to himself, gazmg

seaward with awestruck eyes. " And did you," he asked,

"hear its creaking, Renny, as it swayed in the wind?"

Again Rend cast a quick glance ot alarm at his master.

The master had a singular manner with him to-night !

Then edging closer to him he whispered in his ear :

" They say it is to hang for ever. There is a warning

to those who would interfere with this justice of theirs.

But, your honour, there came one to the island to-day, I

do not know if your honour knows him, the captaui's

second on that vessel of misfortune. And I believe, your

honour, the dawn will never see that poor, black body

hanging over yonder like a scarecrow, to spoil our view.

This man, this brave mariner, Curwen is his name, he is

mad furious with us all ! He has just but come from

hearing of his captain's fate, and he is ready to kill us,

that we let him be murdered without breaking some heads

for him. Faith, if it could have done any good, it is not

I that would have balanced about it ! But, as I told him,

there was no use running one's own head into a loop of

rope when that would please nobody but Mr. the Judge.

But he is not to be reasoned with. He is like a wild an-

imal. When I left him," said Rend, dropping his voice

still lower, "he was knocking a coffin together out of

the old sea wood on Scarthey. He said his captain

would rest better in those boards that were seasoned with

salt water. And when I went away, your honour, ard

left him hammering there—faith, I thought that the coffin

was like to be seasoned by another kind of salt water too.

"

His face twitched and the ready tears sprang to his own
eyes which, unashamed, he now wiped with his sleeve

after his custom. But Sir Adrian's mind was still drifting

in distant ghastly companionship.
" How the wind blows !

" he said, and shuddered a

little. " How the poor body must sway in the wind, and

the chains creak.

"

"If if can make any difference to the poor captain he
—.Ml i:« ;.-> ^.-.n^t^ *-n-ri^'^^*- r>lpq«5o O'^d " coir? Rpnd
Wlli lie lU. JJCcn^^J iw-liigiii, pi^cl.-v .3--\i, ..» 1'

—

" Ay," said Sir Adrian, "and you and I, friend, will o

too, and help this good fellow in his task. I hope, I be-
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lieve, that I should have done this thing of my own
thought, had I had time to think at all. But now, more
hangs upon those creaking chains than you can dream of.
This is a strange world—and it is full of ghosts to-night.'
But we must hurry, Renny."

* * * * *
Bound even to the tips of her burning little fingers by

the spell of the opiate, Lady Landale lay in the shadowed
room as one dead, yet in her sick brain fearfully awake
keenly alive.

'

At first it was as if she too was manacled in chains till
she could not move a muscle, could not breathe or cry
because of the ring round her breast ; and she was hang-
ing with the black figure, swaying, while the rusty iron
links went creak, creak, creak, with every swing to and
fro. Then suddenly she sp 3med to stand, as it were, out
of herself and to be seeing with the naked soul alone.
And what she saw was the great stretch of beach and
sea, white, white, white, in the moonlight and spreading,
it seemed, for leagues and leagues, spreading till all the
world was only beach r d sea.
But close to her in the whitest moonlight rose the great

gibbet, gaunt and black, cutting the pale sky in two and
athwart ; and hanging from it was the black figure that
swayed and swung. And though the winds mut'tered and
the waves growled, she could not hear them with the ears
of the soul, for that the whole of this great world of sea
and sand was filled with the creaking of the chains.
But now, across the bleak and pallid spaces came three

black figures. And, as she looked and watched and they
drew nearer, the dreadful burthen of the gibbet swung
round as if to greet them, and she too, felt in her soul
that she knew them all three, though not by names, as
creatures of earth know each other, but by the kinship of
the soul. This man with hair as white as the white beach,
hair that seemed to shine silver as he came ; and him
yonder who followed him as a dog his master ; and yon-
der again the third, in the seaman's dress, with hard face
hewn into such rugged lines of grief and fury—she knew
them all. And next they reached the gibbet : and one
svv-armed up the black post, and hammered and hied and
prised, and then, oh merciful God ! the creaking stopped
at last I

P
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Now she could hear the wash of the waves, the rush of
the wholesome wind !

A mist came across her vision ; faintly she saw the
stiffened disfigured corpse which yet she felt had once
been something she had loved with passion, laid rev-
erently upon a stretcher, its irons loosened and cast
away, and then covered with a great cloak. Then the
sea, the beach, the white moon faded and waved and
receded. Molly's soul went back to her body again,
while blessed tears fell one by one from her hot eyes.
She breathed ; her limbs relaxed ; round the tired brain
came, with a soft hush like that of gentle wings, dark
oblivion.

Bending over her, for he was aware that for good or
evil the crisis was at hand, the physician saw moisture
bead upon the suddenly smoothed brow, heard a deep
sigh escape the parted lips. And then with a movement
like a weary child's she drew her arms close and fell
asleep.

Having laid his friend to his secret rest, deep in the
rock of Scarthey, where the free waves that his soul
had revelled in would beat till the world's end, Sir
Adrian returned to Pulwick in the early morning, spent
with the long and heavy night's toil—for it had taxed
the strength of even three men to hollow out a grave
in such a soil. On the threshold he was greeted by the
physician.

"How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of
the messengers of glad tidings !

" From afar, by the
man's demeanour, he knew that the tidings were glad.
And most blessed they were indeed to his ears, but to
them alone not strange. Throughout every detail of his
errand his mind had dwelt rather with the living than
the dead. What he had done, he had done for her; and
now, the task achieved, it seemed but natural that the
object for which it had been undertaken should have been
achieved likewise.

But, left once more with her, seeing her once more
wra-^ in placid sleep, whom he had thought he would
never behold at rest again save in the last sleen of all. the
revulsion was overpowering. He sal down by her side,
and through his tears gazed long at the lovely head, now
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in its pallor and emaciation so sadly like that of his dead
love m the sorrowful days of youth ; and he thanked
heaven that he was still of the earth to shield her with
his devotion, to cherish her who was now so helpless and
bereft.

And with such tears and such thoughts came a forget'
fulness of that anguish which in him, as well as in her,
had for so long been part of actual existence.
When Tanty entered on tiptoe some hours later, she

saw her niece motionless upon her pillow, sleeping as
easily and reposefully as a child. And close to her head
Sir Adrian, reclining in the arm-chair, asleep likewise.'
His arm was stretched limply over the bed and, on its
sleeve still stained with the red mud of the grave in Scar-
they, rested Lady Lan dale's little, thin, ivory-white fingers.

Thus ended Molly's brief but terrible madness.
"Then you have hope, real hope ?" asked Sir Adrian,

of the physician as they met again that day in the
gallery.

"Every hope," replied the man of science with the
proud consciousness of having, by his wisdom, pulled his
patient out of the very jaws of death. "Recovery is
now but a question of a time ; of a long time, of course,
for this crisis has left her weaker than the new-born babe.'
Repose, complete repose, sleep : that is almost everv-
thing. And she will sleep. Happily, as usual in such
cases, Lady Landale seems to have lost all memory. But
I must impress upon you. Sir Adrian, that the longer v/e
can keep her in this state, the better. If you have rea-
son to believe that even the sight of _j/o« might recall dis-
tressing impressions, you must let me request of you to
keep away from the sick room till your wife's strength be
sufficiently restored to be able to face emotions."

This was said with a certain significance which called
the colour to Sir Adrian's cheek. He acquiesced, how-
ever, without hesitation ; and, banished from the place
where his treasure lay, fell to haunting the passages for
the rest of the day and to waylaying the privileged at-
tendants with a humble resignation which would have
been sorrowful but for the savour of his recent relief from
anguish.

But the next morning, Lady Landale, though too weak

If
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of body to lift a finger, too weah of mind to connect a
single coherent phrase, nevertheless took the matter into
her own hands, and proved that it is as easy to err upon
the side of prudence as upon its reverse.
Miss O'Donoghue, emerging silently from the room

after her night's vigil, came upon her nephew at his post,
and, struck to her kind heart by his wistful countenance,
bade him with many winks and nods enter and have a
look at his wife.

"Don't make a sound," she whispered to him, "and
then she won't hear you. But, faith she's sleeping so
well, it's my belief if you danced a jig she would not stit
a limb. Go in, child, go in. It's beautiful to see her !

"

And Adrian, pressed by his own longing, was unable
to resist the offer. Noiselessly he stepped across the for-
bidden threshold and stood for a long time contemplating
the sleeper in the dim light. As he was about to creep
out at length, she suddenly opened her eyes and fixed
them wonderingly upon him. Fearful of having done the
cruel deed against which he had been warned, he felt
his heart contract and would have rushed away, in an
agony of self-accusation, when there occurred what
seemed to him a miracle.
A faint smile came upon the pale lips, and narrowed

ever so little the large sunken eyes. Yes ; by all that
was beautiful, it was a smile—transient and piteous, but
a smile. And for him !

^
As he bent forward, almost incapable of believing, the

hps relaxed again and the lids drooped, but she shifted
her hands upon the bed, uneasily, as if seeking some-
thing. He knelt, trembling, by her side, and as with
ditfident fingers he clasped the wandering hands he felt
them faintly cling to his. And his heart melted all in joy.
The man of science had reasoned astray ; there need be
no separation between the husband who would so dearly
console, and the wife who needed help so sorely.

^
For a long while he remained thus kneeling and hold-

ing her hands. It seemed as though some of the life
strength he longed to be able to pour from himself to her,
actually passed into her frame : as though there were in-
deed a healing virtue- hi his all encompassing tenderness

;
for, after a while, a faint colour came to the sunken
cheeks. And presently, still holding his hand, she fell
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once • more into that slumber which was now her
healing.

After this it was found that the patient actually became
fretful and fevered again when her husband was too long
absent from her side ; and thus it came to pass that he
began to supersede all other watchers in her room. Tanty
in highest good humour, declared that her services were
no longer necessary, and volunteered to conduct Made-
leine to the Jersey convent, whither (her decision being
irrevocable) it was generally felt that it would be well for
!he latter to proceed before her sister's memory with
returning strength should have returned likewise.
This memory, without which the being he loved would

remain afflicted and incomplete, yet upon the working of
which so much that was still uncertain must hinge—Sir
Adrian at once yearned for, and dreaded it.

Many a time as he met the sweet and joyful greeting
in those eyes where he had grown accustomed to find
nought but either mockery or disdain, did he recall his
friend's prophetic words : "Out of my death will grow
your happiness." Was there happiness indeed yet in

store in the future ? Alas, happiness for them dwelt in

oblivion; and, some day, "remembrance would wake
with all her busy train, and swell at her breast," and
then
Meanwhile, however, the present had a sweetness of

its own. There was now free scope for the passion of
devotedness which almost made up the sum of this man's
character—a character which, to :he Molly of wayward
days, to the hot-pulsed, eager, impatient "Murthering
Moll," had been utterly incomprehensible and unconge-
nial. And to the Molly crushed in the direst battle of life,

whom one more harshness of fate, even the slightest,

would have straightway hurled back into the grave that

had barely been baulked of its prey, it gave the very food
and breath of her new existence.

Week after week passed in this guise, during which her
natural healthiness slowly but surely re-established itself;

weeks that were happy to him, in later life, to look back
upon, though now full of an anxiousness which waxed
stronger as recovery drew nearer.

There was little talking between them, and that kept
by him studiously on subje: s of purely epherr. , ral, child-

\H

! ;<]
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ish interest. Her mind, by the happy dispensation of
nature which facilitates healing by all means when once
healing hix3 begun, was blank to any impressions save the
luxury of rest, of passive enjoyment, indifferent to ought
but the paasing present. She took pleasure in flowers,
in the gambols of pet animals, in long listless spells of
cloud-gazing when the heavens were bright, in the pres-
ence of her husband in whom she only saw a being
whose eyes were always beautiful with the isglit of. kind-
ness, who,-e touch invariably soc^thta her when fatigue

HS soul

or irritation marred the even courso of her feeling;

_

She had ever a smile for r.im, wliich entered'^L,
like the radiance of sunshine through a stormy sky
Thus the days wert by. Like a child she ate and

slept and chattered— In e.sponsible chatter that was music
to his ear. She laughed and teased him too, hs a child
would ; till sad, as it was, he hu.q-^ed the incomplete hap-
piness to his heart with a dire ^brebodinic that it might
be all he was to know in life.

But one evening, in sudden freak, she bade him open
ihc .;hutters, pull the curtains, and raise the window that
she inJirht, from her pillow, look forth upon the night,
&Ti X sjiiell the sweet night air.

Siie had been unusually well that day, and on her face
now filling out once more into its old soft oval, bloomed
af;i:ain a look of warm life and youth. Unsuspecting, un-
thinking Sir Adrian obeyed. It was a dim, close night,
and the blush-roses nodded palely into the room from the
outer darkness as he raised the sash. There was no
moon, no stars shone in the mist hung sky ; there was
no light to be seen anywhere except one faint glimmerm the distance—the light upon Scarthey Island.

Is that a star ? " said Molly, after a moment's dreamy
silence.

Sir Adrian started. A vision of all that might hang
upon his answer flashed through his brain. With a trem-
bling hand he pulled the curtain. It was too late.
Molly sat up in bed, with a contracted brow and hands

outstretched as one who would seize a tantalising escap-
ing memory.
"I used to watch it then, at nie^ht. from this window "

she whispered. '

' What was it ? The light of Scarthey ?'"

Then suddenly, with a scream ; "The light of Scarthey I
'*
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Adrian sprang to her side but she turned from him
shrank from him, with a look of dread which seared him
to the soul.

r ^°x!^^* ^^"?® "^^^ "^®' ^o not touch me," she cried.And then he left her.

Miss O'Donoghue was gone upon her journey with
Madeleine. I here was none in whom he might confide
with whom seek counsel. But presently, listening out-
side the door in an agony of suspense, he heard a storm
ot sobs. In time these gradually subsided ; and later he
learnt from Moggie, whom he had hurriedly ordered to
her mistress's side, that his wife was quiet and seemed
inclined to rest.

On the next day, she expressed no desire to see him
and he dared not go to her unsought. He gathered a
great dewy bunch of roses and had them brought to her
upon her breakfast tray instead of bringing them himself
as had been his wont.
She had taken the roses. Moggie told him, and laid

theni to her cheek. "The master sent them, said I,"
continued the sturdy little matron, who was far from pos-
sessing the instinctive tact of her spouse ;

" an' she get
agate o'crying quiet like and let the flowers fall out of her
hands on the bed—Eh, what ever's coom to her, sin yes-
terday ? Wannut you go in, sir ?

"

" Not unless she sends for me," said Sir Adrian hastily.
"And remember. Moggie, do not speak my name to her.
She must not be worried or distressed. But if she sends
for me, come at once. You will find me in the library."
And in the library he sat the long, long day, waiting

for the summons that did not come. She never sent for
him.
She had wept a good deal during the day, the faithful

reporter told him in the evening, but always " quiet
like ; " had spoken little, and though of unwonted gentle-
ness of manner had persistently declined to be carried to
the garden as usual, or even to leave her room. Now
she had gone back to bed, and was sleeping peacefully.
An hour later Sir Adrian left his home for Scarthe"

once again. It is to be doubted whether, through ail the
vicissitudes of his existence he ever carried into the shel-
tering ruins a heart more full of cruel pain.
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When Tanty returned to Pulwick from her travels

again, it was to find in Miss Landale the only member of
the family waiting to greet her. The old lady's displeasure
on learning the reason of this defection, was at first too
intense to find relief in words. But presently the strings of
her tongue were loosened under the influence of the usual
feminine restorative ; and, failing a better listener, she be-
gan to dilate upon tne situation with her wonted garrulity.

"Yes, my good Sophia, I will thank you for another
cup of tea. What should we do without tea in this weary
world ? I declare it's the only pleasure left to me now

—

for, of all the ungrateful things in life, working for your
posterity is the most ungrateful. Posterity is born to
trample on one .... And now, sit down and tell me
exactly how matters stand. My niece is greatly better,
I hear. The doctor considers her quite convalescent ?

At least this is very satisfactory. Very satisfactory
indeed 1 Just now she is resting. Quite so. I should
not dream of disturbing her ; more especially as the
sight of me would probably revive painful memories,
and we must not risk her having a bad night—of
course not. Ah, my dear, memory, like one's teeth,
is a very doubtful blessing. Far more trouble than
pleasure when you have it, and yet a dreadful nuisance
when you have not—But what's this I hear about Adrian ?

Gone back to that detestable island of his again ! I left
him and Molly smiling into each other's eyes, clasping
each other's hands like two turtle-doves. Why, she could
not as much as swallow a mouthful of soup, unless he
was beside her to feed her—And now I am told he has
not been near her for four days. What is the meaning of
this ? Oh, don't talk to me, Sophia ! It's more than flesh
and blood can bear. Here am I, havi'^g been backward
and forward over nine hundred miles, looking after you
all, at my age, till I don't know which it is, Lancashire
or Somerset I'm in, or whether I'm on my head or my
heels, though I'm sure I can count every bone of my
body by the aching of them ;—and I did think I was
coming back to a little peace and comfort at length.
That island of his, Sophia, will be the death of me ! I

'-rill, v/1 thic sQa iU.
it i

lU.
iixal is iiic-_ — . — — only

thing that will bring your brother to his senses, I be-
lieve. Now he might as well be in his grave at once.
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like Rupert, for all the good he is ; though, for thatmatter Its more harm than good poor Ruper ever didwhile he was alive '

*^

"Excuse me. Aunt Rose." here exclaimed Sophia,
heroically, her corkscrew ringlets trembling with agitation

but I must beg you to refrain from stch renlarks-I
cannot hear my dear brother. "

^^"larKS i

tor^ly a^vay.^'^""""^^'"^
""^^"^ *^' interruption peremp-

"Now it's no use your going on, Sophia. We don'tthink a man flies straight to heaven just because he'sdeaH And nothing will ever make me approve of RuDert'«»
conduct in all this dreadful business. oTcourse one must

iJfr J^h .^r^ ^^ *^'^ "^^^ ^^"'* ^^^^"^ themselves, but
for all that he is dead and luried, Rupert might ar^uewith me from now till doon-sday. and he never would

T'^^'^^in^^^ '* ^' ^^ ?^^* of a gentleman to act likea Bow Street runner. I hope, my dear, he has foundmore mercy than he gave. I hope so. But only for himmy poor dear grand-niece Molly would never have gone
off on that mad journey, and my poor grand-niece
Madeleine would not be buried alive on that other island
at the back of God's speed. Ah. yes, my dear, it hasbeen a very sad time I I declare I felt all the while as ifwere conducting a corpse to be buried ; and now I feel
as If I had come back from the dear girls funeral. We
had a dreadful passage, and she was so sick that I'm
atraid even if she wanted to come out of that ,

.: .re a^ainshed never have the courage to face the crosun"- Shewas a wreck—a perfect wreck, when she reached the

S°Tu " •

,i^''^"y
a time I thought she would only land tohnd herself dead. / wanted her to come to the hotel withme. where I should have popped her into bed with a hot

bottle
;
but nothing would serve her but that she must eo

to the convent at once. * I shall not be able to rest till Iam there, she said. ' And it's precious little rest you will
get there, said I, ' if it's rest you want P—What with the
Hard beds, and all the prayers you have io say, and the
popping out of bed, as soon as you are asltep. to sing in
the middle of the night, and those blessed littl*- bells
going every three minutes and a half. There is no "rest
in a convent, my dear.' But I might as well have talked
to the wall.
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When I went to see her the next clay, true enough,

she declared that she was more content already, and that
her soul had found what it yearned for—peace. She was
quite calm, and sent you all messages to say how she
would pray for you and for the repose ofthe souls of those
you loved—Rupert, your rector and all—that they may
reach efprnal bliss."

^

^

' jou lijihld
!
" exclaimed the pious Protestant, in hor-

rii.',.,'^. \i
•

"God torbid ?—You're a regular heathen, Sophm. Oh
I know what you mean quite well. But would it not have
been better for you to have been praying for that poor
fellow who never lived to marry you, all these years,
than to have b'-^- ng your time weeping over spilt
milkf Fell xuti ma/, miss. Please to remember, too.
that you could not have come to be the heretic you are
If your great grandiather had not been the time-server he

Z^^\ iit"J
,^°^' ^°" "®®^ "°^ distress yourself. I don't

thmk Madeleme's prayers will do any one any harm
even Rupert

; though, honestly, I don't think they are
likely to be of much good in /ha/ quarter. However,
there, there, we won't discuss the subject any more. Poor
darling

;
so I left her. I declare I never liked her somuch as when I said good-bye, for I felt I'd never see her

again. And the Reverend Mother—oh I she is a very
good, holy woman—a Jerningham, t . thus, you k>ow
a connection of mine. She was an heiress but chose ^^e
cloister. And I saw the buckles sable on a memox 1window m the chape' erected to another siski also a nun
--they are a terribly pious family. I knew them at once
tor they are charges I also m entitled to bear, as you

IITu' u^'
^^^'^^'"' do»'t know, I presume

; for you have
all the haziest notion of -. !iat sort of blood it is that runsm your veins. V ell, as I said, she is a holy woman I

bfi ^ned o cons le me in her pious way. Oh, it was
very beautiful, of course :-bride of heaven aid the rest
ot It. But I had rather seen her the bride of a nice younp-mar ivlany is th time I ive wished I had not been
so hasty about that poor young Smith. I don't believe
he was purely Smith .fter all. He must have had some
fTOoci blood m his •^''••^ ' ^^
was dreadfuH ,vicl-

and all these' Jir

*'» iursc, yjT course, he
_d, I know

; but he was ^ fine fellow,
ications wo .Id have been avoided
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But, after all, 't was Rupert's fault if everything ended in
tragedy.

. . . there, there, we won't speak another
word about yv r brother ; we must leave him to the Lord
~and,"add^d .lissO'Donoghue, piously under her breath
"if Its not the devil, He is playing with him, it's a poor
kind of justice up there !—Alas, my poor Sophia, such is
life. One only sees things in their true light whrn they're
gone into the darkness of the past. And now we must
make the best 01 the present, which, I regret to find,
seems disposed to be peculiarly uncomfortable. But I
have done what I could, and now I owe it, ays If to washmy hands of you and look after my own soul.—I'll take
no more journeys, at any rate, except to lay my bones at
Bunratty ; if I live to reach it alive."

'as

been

t course, iie

i fine fellow,

avoided.
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CHAPTER XXXV

THE LIGHT REKINDLED

Look not upon the sky at eventide,
For that makes sorrowful the heart of man ;

Look rather here into my heart,

And joyful shalt thou always be
Luteplayer^s Song.

It was on the fifth day after Sir Adrian's return to his
island home. Outwardly the place was the same. A
man had been engaged to attend to the lighthouse duties,
but he and his wife lived apart in their own corner of the
building and never intruded into the master's apartments
or into the turret-room which had been Captaii^ Jack's.
From the moment that Sir Adrian, attended by Ren^,

had re-entered the old rooms, the peel had resumed its
wonted aspect. But the peace, the serenity which be-
longed to it for so many years, had fled—fled, it seemed
to Sir Adrian, for ever. Still there was solitude and, in so
far, repose. It was something to have such a haven of
refuge for his bruised spirit.

The whole mon ing of this day had been spent in
counting out and securing, in separate lots, duly docketted
and distinguished, a portion of that unv/ieldy accumula-
tion of wealth, the charge of which he had accepted,
against the time when it should be called for and claimed
by its depositors.
The task was by no means simple, and required all his

attention
; but there is a blessing even in mere mechani-

cal labour, that soothes the torment of the mind. In the
particular occupation upon which he had been engaged
there was, moreover, a hidden touching element. It was
work for the helpless dead, work for that erring man but
noble soul who had been his loyal friena. As Sir Adrian
tied up each bag of gold and labelled it with the name of
some unknown creditor who had trusted Jack, dimly the

430
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thought occurred that it would stand material proof call
for recognition that this Captain Smith, who had died the
death of a felon, had been a true man even in his own
chosen lawless path.
On the table, amid the papers and books, a heap of

gold pieces yet untold, remainder of his allotted day's
task, awaited still his ministering hand. But he was
tired. It was the dreamy hour of the day when the
shadows grow long, the shafts of light level ; and Sir
Adrian sat at his open window, gazing at the distant view
of Pulwick, while his thoughts wandered into the future
immediate and distant. With the self-detachment of his
nature these thoughts all bore upon the future of thewoman whom he pictured to himself lying behind those
sunlit windows yonder, framed by the verdure of leafy
June, gathering slowly back her broken strength for the
long life stretching before her.
Unlike the musings which in the lonely days of old had

ever drifted irresistibly towards the past and gathered
round the image of the dead, all the power of his mind
was now fixed upon what was to come, upon the child
still dearer than the mother, who had all her life to live'
What would she do ? What could he do for her, now that
she required his helping hand no more ? Life was full of
sorrow past and present; and in the future there lurked
no promise of better things. The mind of man is always
fain, even in its darkest hour, to take flight into some
distant realm of hope. To those whom life has utterly
betrayed there is always the hope of approaching death—
but this, even, reason denied to him. He was so strong •

illness had never taken hold of him ; he came from such
long-lived stock I He might almost outlive her, might
for ever stand as the one ineluctable check upon her
peace of mind. And his melancholy reflections came
circling back to their first starting-point—that barren rock
of misery in a vast sea of despondency—there was noth-
ing to be done.
The barriers rased between them, on his side partly by

the poisonous words of his brother, partly by the phan-
tom of that old love of which the new had at first been
but an eluding rcficx, and on hers, by the chilly disillu-
sion which had fallen so soon upon her ardent nature

;

these sank into insignificance, contrasted to the whirl of
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baulked passion which had passed over her life to leav.It utter y blasted to turn her indifference to hat^

Death had given birth to the first and last avowal nfovejn her who had perished between hs arms underthe swirhng- waters of the Vilaine-but it was Sfe hselfreturnnig: life and health of mind, wh ch Tad chaSooks of trust and affection into the chHlys^are of dread mthe eyes of her whom with all the strength of hi hoardeS

r^w. r.^ k",."°^
^^^"^ ^^«"^- The p^ast for all its sor

«rbu"t'menr"AT''* *'' P^^-'^he futuJefnXmg out torment. And now, even the past, with its loveand Us sorrow was gone from him, merged in he Create?ove and sorrow of the present. How log could hebear It ?-Useless clamour of the soul I He^must bearIt. Life must be accepted.
^^^

let^histttr J""'^
''"''' ,«*^"di"8:. paused a moment to

rpnr^ltf^ '
''^"^^""^Wond the immense sands seek

of'the hni? ""tZ"':^'
^" *^'^^"^ haze marking the horizon

beaufv L J ^ "^""^ :^^^ P"''^' exquisite in its waningDeauty
;
the breeze as light and soft as a carpq« T„ Ikf

preat stillness of the ba^he sisters seaVnd land talkedin gentle intermittent murmurs. Now and then the cHp.of cirding sea-fowl brought a note of ^nL"ity joy i^^^^^^^^harmony that seemed like silence in its unity.^^
^^''

sense o"!-"!!. n
7"'''"^°"' '^'^'"^^

' ^"^ to him the verysense of the outer peace gave a fresh emphasis to fhidiscordance of his own lifl. He brougKs gaze fromafar and slowly turned to resume his work ^But eve^
rLl "'"fu

^^^'^"^ 'P^^^ "PO"the nearer arm oflea

a d"^n'.^^'' ^'f "?, ^"^"^'^"- «« «t««d and watched

I^^dL . -^
u^^u^'^^' ^ ^^"sation, the most poignantand yet eerie he had ever known clutched nim^ by ?he

A boat was approaching
: a small row-boat in which
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THE LIGHT REKINDLED

#

XTsJIwI tit iJck':'"^"- •
^y '''' -ulti-coloured.

but without attach[nin'?^^^ ^^ '^"^^ her
. nition

; for afl his befn^ l^! S'
P^^^^^^'^ty to his recog:

lay huddled/black and^J^^l^^
"" *^^ something thft

to the in„e;mo:t fib e ?f Wm Thk/'^v ' ''''\ "^ ^'^'

a woman too-this wnmL m u^^ *^'^ something was
seized him with a forceThTf w """T"

^"j ^^^ conviction
all the vital heat in him flL fn v'^?"^ ""'"P^^^- ^nd
deadly cold.

"^"^ *° ^is heart, leaving him

mitte wMtrpftdramMthi'.' t*f"^^
towards him, a

that enwrapt it, t seemedt tn "["^^ °/ ^"^ ^"^ ^^^^
centuries that ^he was fh„c / "^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^"o^'" for

waTking?n%^rsi::; t"it^^"'' '^ ^^^^"' '^•^---
scending the stairs of'the keeo h^.'^ '

""f^'
^^^^'^^ ^^-

margin of the sea. He wS' «i ^f^'^'i^^^, towards the
heavy whilst the ^n„l fr , , f ^^9'^^y> for the body was
Mo^ly hadalighted an^^^^^^^^^

^'' earthly boLds
and yet but fee£ sfre

"
fh

'
^""'^lu^'

'^'^^ ^cr new bom
port/d between Renla^nd Zn" -^^

^ll'^'"^
^'-^"d' «"?"

saw him approach nnduh^v?^'^- ^^^ halted as she
iiuo his face HerVnil fi^^^^^^^^^

^'
"""J^

^^"^^' ^««k^d up
would have fallen on her^kferr/f'^ "i;^

^^"*' ^'^^^^e
opened his arms wide and cX'ht'ht"o him'

'"' ''^' '^
An exclamat on rosp in tvt^^ • ' i-

"^-

under an imperious ria.ce^^^'^R^'f' ,'° '"^ ""formed
eyes and set mouth hirt Vt^°^ ^"^, '''''°' "'"' shining
mentous i=sue.

^*°°'' ''P='^' '° "^'ch the mo-

thL't: tide 'o? "ifl^'bo'" i-T
''^ "^^ '-'" "er. And

fathering her np i i s ^m, "^ -fl "''^'•''"wc.I. A.jd
turned to carry he brXT

,

^''^ >","" " '^'^"d, 4
suoUer, the silence of t^'eruh,s" '""' ^'"^ ""° "'«

wat^'yeUvitW^'re^T^f •;'"• T' ""' °f ^«='<^'' °f high
of rea ston;;oi "osrver^/XS 1 T'"' ,11

'""<^ "^"""^
•tits head/ a small sS crS C-hf '.' «^'^'" ""-f

i

into the masonrv it=„if V™ f '
™"S]>ly hewn,_ was let

was not obtrusiv'e -Tnafew mJir"°.°' ""bert Cochrane
^.ain^into the .r.Z^:^Z^Z^^^;^^
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symbol would be covered with moss and lichen like th^matrix of stone which encompassed it

*^^

Involuntarily as he passed it. the man, with his all tooight burden, halted. A flame shot through him as MoHvturned her head to gaze too ; he shook with a Sief aeonvof jealousy—jealousy of the dead I The next fifnnf^^
felt her recoil, look ip pleadingly and chngTo-h^^'Sin'and he knew mto the soul of his soul that th? wordsspoken by those loyal lips-now clay beneath that clav-were commg: true, that, out of his house laid desoTateto him was lo rise a new and stately mansion.

th? oi!?'"^
^^'

u^^^^i ^^ ^"'"^^ i"to the sanctuary of

beau?y^
room, where he had first seen her bright yo';ing

At the door he gently suffered her to stand still sun-porting her with one arm about her waist As they entered. she cast a rapid glance around : her eyes bedewed

lfrTy7^JTes\fu>'''''
the heapof gold g'nn'ting'md'er

ture of^ th/fil? I '"^ ?""' .^"^ "^^ understood the na-

^JX 1 f ?u
*''^^' ^?' ''''"''''^ ^""^ interrupted. Her tearspushed forth; catching his hand between hers, and looJ-

prfssTd U toTer Hps'
^ ''''''''' ^'^"'^^^^"^ humility.The

What need for words between them, then ?He stood a little while motionless in front of her en

fl^':rf
^"\'*'" -"^"^^^^ incredulous, as oi e suSen";

more forthe "l^
/"tolerable pain, when there rose oncemore, for tne last time, before his mind's eye the ideal

"sTxis't'encf It'^
the companion of tweifty years onis existence. It was vivid almost as life He siwCdcilede Sayenaye bend over her child with grave !4dtender ook. then turn and smile upon him witTthe o d

ZZffLT"fnlV'''''-l''
"'-^^ adored so madly In thit

MoHv ^ n\ ti u^''"'
'^ '''''^ '^^ '^ s^e had merged into

peaceiully over the yellow sands ; and the waves receded

THE END
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